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Official Report Issued in Paris 

Tells of Gain on Gallipoli 
Peninsula

EXCELLENT WORK WAS 
DONE BY THE GUNNERS

SIXTY-FIVE TO-DAY;
EARL KITCHENER

London, June 2t.—fiert Kitchener 
celebrated Ids sixty-fifth birthday to
day by attending to hi»-duties, a# 
.usual, at the war office.

PROTECTING ARMIES 
AS THEY FALL BACK

Bombardment Began at 3 a, 
m., Eneqjy's Batteries Si- 

lencedBefore Noon

Paris, June 24.—An officia! note 
twade publie In Parla to-day orlvea 4a- 
tull* of operations on the north side of 
Cht* pArdiineltes betweeTi June t and 
June 8. and recite* that as a result of 
attacks by the French and thg Brlt- 
M a-gain of from 150 to 500 yards 
along the front of over a mile was 
made: The British troops took more 
than 500 prisoners.

The text of the communication fol-

“Our forward movement during the 
last two weeks of May had been grad
ual. the line moving forward In small 
sections from one vantage yolnt to an-

"On June 4 the whole line was or
dered to attack, the purpos - being to 
prevent the enemy bringing up re
serves at any one point and at the 
same time to give ourHnen further op
portunity to organize positions already 
captured. .

“At about 2 O'clock in the morning 
the iMimbardment of the enemy’s po
sitions was begun. Owing to a long 
period of dry weather, huge clouds of 
duet were thrown up by the shells and 
blown back to our lines by a north 
wind, a condition which made our flr- 
ing difficult. The enemy made only 
an occasion reply to the hall of 75- 
milllmetre shells. Towards noon our 
aeroplanes reported that all the en
emy's batteries had been silenced. Our 
Infantry, at a signal, rushed from the 
trenches and from the cliffs which 
dominate the Gulf of Barns. In the di
rection of the deep ravine at Kereves 
•Here, the bayonets and swords gleam
ing under the bright sun.

“The principal attack was made upon 
the Turkish position opposite the Brit
ish trenches. British soldiers charged 
these trenches and found that a ma- ; Teutons have l*-en bm great to per-

Russians Fighting Rear Guard 
Actions; Opinion of British 

Observers

London, June 24.—The continuation 
of the retirement of the Russians from 
Lemberg divided interest here with the 
announcement of British and1 French 
successes on the Gallipoli peninsula. 
Russia's official admission of the evac
uation of Lemberg, was not followed 
by details of the climax of the enemy's 
campaign in Galicia, and report* from 
Berlin and Vienna still are silent as 
to whether any great numbers of men 
or quantities of munitions were cap
tured I-atç advices indicated that the 
Russians to the north of lemberg 
still were retreating toward Poland and 
that the main armies Of Grand l>uke 
Nicholas were fighting rear guard ac
tions as they fell back along the Brody 
railroad to the east.

British observers of the war doubt 
that a new Germanic offensive against 
Warsaw can be developed immediate- 
4y. They believe the efforts of the

jority of the defenders had been killed 
bv melinite shells. Without haultlng. 
our allies charged again and occupied 
the second Hne trench**. At this point 
they were given support which per
mitted them to turn about and cap
ture a Turkish redoubt which still held 
out. They also took further positions 
situated on the right, and the left of 
the first Une of trenches and gained 
ground approximately 500 yards In 
depth.

“The French charged simultaneously 
with the British against positions In 
front of Kereves Dere. The first line 
soon was taken, as was also a Turkish 
fortress which, with the ditches sur
rounding It, was fortified heavily with 
barbed wire.

“We called this Fort'Haricot. Our 
attacks gave us an advance ranging 
from 150 to 500 yards.

“Along a lateral front of two kilome
tres (a mile and a half I t !»►* British 
,r t.v.k more than 500 prisoners, 
including ten officers and several Gér- 
m m marines who formerly had be- 
longed to the German warship* Ooeben 
and Breslau, vessels now under 
Turkish flag."

the

FISHING BOATS SUNK 
BY GERMAN PIRATES

Seven Sent to Bottom Off 
Scotland; Russian Sailing 

Vessel Torpedoed

l-umlun. June !«.—A Oerfnan eiîTi-
tilr* IMS*»»

off Scotland hi lhe lait 48 hours, 
according to announcement here to- 

l day. The crew* were saved.
The crews of the t»oats were taken

aboard the American sieamshlpLlama, *«.c ........
which reportedT TRat tt» ««ftWf Austria declare* 
been sunk east of the Hkerrles last 
night.

mil of. a sharp attack on the Polish 
capital lor somi time at l»-a-*t,_and that
it Shifting OÎ the Austrian mim! 7 r 
man armies northward for this pur- 
p<we would give the Russians time to 
concentrate in opposition.

■ The following l* a summary of the 
official announcement given out dur
ing the past 24 hours by the war of
fices ol the several nations:

French, British and Belgian—Los* 
of the Cstoeee trench, in the Meuse 
region, to the Germans admitted by 
the French, who also report slight pro
gress to the south of Bouchez. The 
Belgian and Bfltlah forces apparently 
are Inactive, save for an Intermittent 
cannonade. The British admiralty ad
mits the torpedoing of the cruiser 
Roxburgh In the North Sea, hut states 
that she proceeded under her own steam. 
No official announcement has been 
nu.de as to an alleged Zeppelin raid 
which «lid considers».!- damage at the 
South Shields arsenal.

Important successes for the allies at 
the Dardanelles have been announced 
Two links of Turkish trenches were 
tak. n and-the ravine of Kereves Dere, 
a strong Turkish position, was 
fiiaded. *

It is believed that a gen.-ral attack 
by land and sea on the Turkish posi
tions Is In progress

Russian—Retirement from lx*ml»erg 
is admitted, with the statement that 
the troops there retired to a new front 
In the Shavll region, fighting Is con
tinuing. The Russian* have announc
ed ,the occupation of the village of 
Konllghl and the annihilation of an 
entire German company.

German and Austrian- The (fall of 
Lemberg occupies chief place. It* 
capture Is credited to the Austrian 
army under General Krmolll. which Is 
claimed to have stormed the defences 
of the city after strong resistance. A 
general Russian retreat la claimed.
m******* m- 

hard in g of. Dunkirk and various allied 
ramps, alleges that the French were 
repulsed In the Meuse region and 
claims the capture .of Hill No. 631. la

London. June 24.—The Russian 
brigantine. Leo of Finland, bound from 
Norway, to New Brunswick, was tor
pedoed and sunk recently by a Ger
man submarine fifty miles southeast 
<>f Fgir Isle, one of the Shetland group, 
according to an announcement made 
here to-day. Torpedoes, shells and 
Y tomba were used by the Germans in 
sending the brigantine to the bottom.

I«ater the submarine stopped a Dan
ish steamship and put the Leo's crew 
•board. *

■ED IN VI;

Austrians Left 800 Dead Be
fore Italian Lines at 

Freikofel

MADE THREE ATTEMPTS, 
SAYS OFFICIAL REPORT

Artillery Duels at Many Points 
Along the Southeastern 

, Front

Rome. June 24.—The official state
ment Issued last night at the head
quarters of rhe general staff of the 
Italian army was as follows:
' ^Alrng the entire front there baxe 
been artillery duels between pieces of 
heav> and medium calibre. The enemy 
endeavored last night to attack, par
ticularly Monte Plano, Val Grande. 
Val Piccolo. Cremaverze (situated be
tween Pizxoeolllna and Zelllenkofel ) 
and Crestavorde, which had been oc
cupied by our troops yesterday.

’During*the night of June 21-22. and 
continuing the following day. the en
emy made three desperate attack* 
against our position at Freikofel. All 
these attacks were repulsed succees- 
fully by the splendid fire of our artil
lery and the use of hand grenades. 
The enemy left .806 bodies on the bat
tlefield.

“In the Bay of Plezzo preparations 
are being made by the Austrians for 
the Installation of heavy artillery, and 
along the neighboring heights convoys 
have been seen going from Plezzo to
ward the Upper Isonzo.

“In the Monte region and along the 
Isonzo the day of June 22 passed 
quietly."

ATTEMPTED TO RAM 
GERMAN SUBMARINE

Sailor Describes Sinking of 
British Steamship Candi

date in Irish Sea

Men Who Are Directing
Victor Emmanuel's Navy

The Italian navy began operations In a splendid state of preparedness. 
Admiral Vlale. shown to the left above, is Minister of Marine, and the Duke 
of Abruzzl. shown to the right. Is commander-ln-chief.

Ban Francisco. June 24.—“Four-inch 
shells rained on the ship like hall. The 
submarine, a few hundred yards away, 
was spluttering like a trip hamm»r and 
there were a hundred shots a minute 
coming.”

Graphic In the extreme was the des- 
ci Iption of the sinking of the British 
steimshlp Candidate In the Irish Bea 
recently by a German submarine, as 
told here to-day by Andrew Hanna, a 
seaman who was on the ship and who 
mrived In San Francisco yesterday on 
the Harrison liner M< rchant.

“The diver bobbed out of the water 
directly ahead of us.” Hanna said.
and signalled us to stag). Captain 

Sandford. however, thought that ne 
could run it down and ram it. The 
scheme did hot work, f'aptaln Band- 
ferd ordered full steam ahead, which 
was about 11 knots. The submarine 
ducked under water and reappeared 
alongside, running along at least at 
IS knot*. When we Ignored a second 
signal to stop, the trouble began 
mighty quickly.

••Squaring off. the German blaz-4 
away with both rapid fire four-inch 
glina. The first two shots went through 

V*The forecastle, steel hull and all. The 
deckhouse (disappeared. a chip at a | 
time. In ten minutes. Then the shells 
began tearing through our hulk —

We saw that the ship was gone and 
we all ran to the port side, away from 
the fire. We got away hi the boat* In 
half an hour, and pulling away, aaw 
the Candidate sink just an hour and 
twenty minute* after the first shot. 
The submarine waited until the ship 
had gone down and then submerged. 
We saw nothing more of It. We had 

ten-mile pull for shore, and but for 
the fact that the fog had lifted, we 
would not have made IL"

STILL TALKING OF 
PEACE IN THE SUN

Huns Desire to Invade British 
Isles and Exact an In

demnity

London. June 24.—The “neutral ob
server’’ of the Time* to-day reports a 
conversation with an officer of the 
German general staff and quotes that 
oflk-er as saying:

“We must defeat the Russians, not 
merAy drive them back so that they 
can recover »nd come on again, but de
feat them utterly. We must drive them 
back Into the heart of ’Utile Russia’ 
in the south, free Bessarabia and offer 
It to Roumanie for immediate occupa
tion. in order to keep peace in the 
Balkans, an«1 push on. If possible, even 
as far as Oleasa.

“In the north the Baltic provinces 
will be cleared easily The pro-German 
sympathlee of Swcd.-n will save us 
from danger In that quarter and then 
we shall be free to turn our attention 
to the west and to undertake the in
vasion of the British Isle».''

That Calais. In the hand* of Ger
many. would be ■ the key to world 
power for her. the writer continues, is 
the German imperialistic creed. They 
hope to extend their frontier by an
nexing not only Belgium, but the 
French coast as far as fifteen miles 
smith west of Boulogne.

This Is their hope for a "place In the 
sun.” They also believe that a huge 
war indemnity must lie exacted fr*»m 
Britain by the invasion and occupa
tion of the British Isles.

INPRY WAS OPENED 
AT CAPITAL TO-DAY

Sir Charles Davidson Begins 
Work of Investigating 

War Purchases

made no real progress in a month of 
fighting and that thetr offensive has 
practically collapsed.

Italian—-Artillery engagements at 
several pdlfits alofig the Austrian front 
an«l hard night fighting at Plava re
ported. There was no general action, 
bad weather having checked both ar
mies on the TrentIno and the isonso 
fronts.

Announcement by State Department 
of United States Government—Official 
denial that the United State*, by a pros 
test, prevented the dispatch of 3»0,006 
Japanese soldiers to the Kuropeae war

WILL BE MADE PUBLIC 
BY STATE DEPARTMENT

Washington, June 24.—Great Britain's 
memorandum on its orders-in-council, 
against which the United State* has 
made representations, will be given out

the Vosges, with 2.8* French prls^neg* >
Austria declare* that the Batten* have publication td-momi*. It te under-]__________

Ottawa. June 24.—Sir Charles David
son. the commissioner appointed by 
the Dominion government to Inquire 
into the war purchases, formally opened 
the inquiry In the railway committee 
room of the House «if Commons this 
morning. He said that he was profound
ly conscloue of the Importance of the 
task which had been assigned to him 
by the government. He had been 
authorized to engage the services of 
counsel to assist In the inquiry !t 
was cause for congratulation that J«»hn 
Thompson. K. C.. had accepted this 
responsible poet. « »f a certainty he 
would discharge the duties he had as
sumed with ability and without fear, 
favor, or affection. Bir Charles, con
tinued:

“Of my emphatic support In all that 
makes towards a full investigation he 
may rest assured, for the ranfce of our 
Inquiries must run. In equal measure 
with the markedly firoad terms of the 
commission. As a consequence, our 
doors stand open for the reception of

7WJWW i**- V flSAAg:

LOSS OF LEMBERG OF 
LITTLE IMPORTANCE

Enemy Has Failed to Make 
Progress Against Russians 

at Any Other Point

Petrogra.I. June 24.-The retirement 
of the Russian f«>rces through Galicia, 
which has entailed the évacua tip» of 
Lemberg, is likened by Russian critics 
to General Joffre’g retreat to the Marne 
In the early part of the war. They ex
plain that such a successful retirement, 
the army ts-lng kept intai't. is nowise 
equivalent to a defeat. A* General 
Joffre was not afraid to permit the 
German* to approach Paris, so the 
Russians claim not to be alarmed by 
the approach of the Au*tr»»-Oermans 
to Russian territory.

The evacuation of ' Lemberg. It is felt 
here, can have no «trategic importance, 
as it is only the loss of a large popu
lated centre.

The firmness of the Russian stand on 
the river Tanew leads to the belief that 
the Russian army soon will reach 14a 
own 1 «orders, where, upon being rein 
forced, it may prove the Germans' 
elation over victory premature. This 
tiellef Is strengthened by the failure of 
the Germans to make material progress 
at other points along the front.

Thus far the German operation* in 
the region of Lemberg have had no ap
parent effect on the situation along the 
Dniester river. r——

At onfy one point op the entire length 
Of this river, which tor weeks marked 
Ol • southeastern fighting front, have 
the Auetro-Oerman* managed to estab
lish themselves with any permanency. 
In the regi«»n near Nlscnow the Ger
mans crossed the river, but according 
to details learned to-day, of a severe 
battle at this point, the Austro-Ger 
mans have been repulsed with heavy 
losses and compelled to sacrifice many 
fortified positions. They still maintain 
their position on the right bank of the 
river, however.

On the front extending from the 
Tanew to a line west of Kawa Ruska 
the Germans have been held success
fully and no weakness In the Russian 
position has developed aa a result of 
the evacuation of Lemberg 

Russian observer* are optimistic re 
gardlng the early recapture of the Oa- 
liclan capital. The city suffered 
property damage. ”

stood to lie a further statement of 
Great Britain’s position in reply4to the 
United States’ arguments. It will be 
une of the factors which will Influence 
a new American note soon to go for-

Thv memorandum will figure In a 
conference between Secretary Lansing 
and several New York Importers next 
Saturday regarding plans to get out of 
Germany goods valued at approximate
ly 8500,000. owned by Americans, but 
subject to seizure under the British 
orders-in-council. The shipments were 
contracted for àn Germa»» befoae 
March L

sat Ion and wrong-doing.
“I have perused the evidence taken 

before the public accounts committee. 
It Is of value and should be utilized."

ARMAMENT LABOR SUPPLY.

The British Mission of Inquiry 
will meet those who have signed . 

- application forms for return to 
the old country to work on 
munitions of war at the city 
council chamber at ■ to-night.

They will attend at the com
mittee room, city hall, at 1# am. 
each day that they are here, to 
meet applicants.

WAS SWORN IN AT
WASHINGTON TO-DAY

Washington. June 24.—The United 
States government to-day notified all 
foreign governments of the appoint 
ment «»f Robert Lansing as secretary 
of state. Notice also was given to alt 
diplomatic and consular representa
tives of the United Stales in foreign 
countries.

Mr. Lansing took the oath of office 
to-day as the successor t > W. J. Bryan. 
High official* and diplomats and close 
friends were on hand to wltneas the 
ceremony and extend their congratula
tions.

MEGANTIC HAS REACHED 
OLD COUNTRY SAFELY

Montreal. June 24.—Toe steamshl 

In Liverpool yesterday.

CREATES GREAT INTEREST.

London.
being manifested here in Ih4 action of 
Rt Hon. jPavtd Lloyd George, minister 
of munitions, in giving seven days for 
the British workmen to rally to the 
war material shops, with the promise 
of compulsion If the required men are 
not found.

DERNBURG GOES ON.

I>ondon, June 14.—The Norwegian 
steamship Bergeasfjord. carrying Df. 
Dernburg. who 1» on hla way to Co
penhagen, has been released by the 
British authorities and will sail from 
Kirkwall to-day,

GERMANS' ATTEMPTS
IE

Attack Made Near Dompierre 
Last Night by Small Force 

Was Stopped

HUNS REPULSED NEAR 
LEINTREY, IN LORRAINE

German Shells Struck Hospital 
In Arras, Killing Sisters 

and Nurses

London. June 24—Heavy engage
ments took place on the western front 
yesterday. The French were. the ob
jecta of vigorous counter-attacks by 
the Germans, who sought to recover 
positions lost t^y them this month. 
Each side reporte«l slight advances, 
but the relative positions were changed 
but little.

—The French War 
following statement

Paris. June 24. 
office issued the 
thlp afternooh:

“North of Arras last night passed in 
relative calm. If we except the terri
tory north of Bouches, where the can
nonading never ceased. The enemy 
itombarded Arras, the Hospital of the 
Holy Sacrament being hit. Some sis
ters and some nurses were killed.

“in front of Dompierre. west of Pe- 
ronne. the explosion of a German mine 
was followed by a violent bombard
ment of our trenches. An attack ex
ecuted by a not numerous German 
force was checked easily

on the heights of the Mru«. at the 
Calonne trenches, there hu been no 
cl .if e.

In iAirralne. not far from Leintrey. 
the enemy delivered a counter-attack. 
After a rather spirited engagement 
they were repulsed.

On the rest of the front last night 
passed quietly.

•The prisoners made since June 14 
in the region of the Fecht River, In 
Alsace, total 25 officers. »S under- 
offlcers and <68 men." —u_-

CANADIANS WHO ARE 
PRISONERS OF WAR

Casualty List Issued To-day 
Gives Names of Fifty- 

Seven

Ottawa. June 2#.— The following 
casualty list was Issued to-day:

Seventh Battalion— Prisoner* of war 
at Gieeaen. Germany: Bofte Melloct, 
Carbinier!. Italy: James Hamford. Ot
tawa; John 8outar. Rossland. B C.; 
Thomas Hutchlns««n. Vancouxer. B. C.: 
Arm-Corporal Nathan Rice. New 
Westminster; «’hristopher Boyce 
Sharp, Rossland. B. C.

Prisoner of war at Wachgfawerke: 
Cecil Mavlus. NVw Westrtiinster. U C.

Dangerously wound«*d : Charles
Peter Leslie IVarson. Coghlan. B. C.

Fifteenth Bataillon—Previously re
ported missing; now reported prison
ers of war: Alexander McLeod, C. Roy 
Wilkins. W Henry Worsley

Previously reported killed In action; 
now.reported wounded and prisonejr of 
war: David Patrick Quinn

Previouslx reported missing; now 
reported * suffering from gas poisoning 
and prisoners of war: Alexander 
Smith Forlves. Walter H. Holdsworth. 
George R Wishart

Prisoners of war at' "Oott ingene 
Sergt, Kdword Rodger*. Lance-Corpl. 
George F McAlister. Lance-Corpl. 
Charles McRobble. Leatce-Corpl. Wm. 
Oswald. Thomas Johns«>n. Anlrew 
Halley Jones. William Lundinsi Wm.

OF FINAL VICTORY
Spirit of Czar's Soldiers Re

mains Unbroken, Says 
WafeMinister

ENEMY HAS NOT BEEN
ABLE TO PIERCE LINE

The Loss of Lemberg Has 
Caused No Pessimism 

in Retrograd

Petrograd, June 24.—"The Russian 
army still Is unbroken. At no point has 
the enemy been able to pierce our Uns. 
The spirit of our soldïêrs remains un» 
broken, and they are confident *>f final 
victory."

Wan Minister Soukhoinlinoff, in the 
above words, to-day epit«#mized the 
feeling which prevails in Petrograd.

The loss of Lemberg has caused m 
pessimism here. It is understood that 
the Russians evacuated Lemberg be- 
( au* • they were greatly outnumbered 
both a* to men and guns

. London. June 24 —With the exception 
of a small front along the Dniester, all 
the armies of Russia are either withtn 
or on their own frontiers.

Hcavx- fighting was r&poried north 
of Lemberg, even before the fall of 
that city.

Military critics In London admitted 
reluctantly to-day that the power of 
offensive had passed for somF time 
from the Russian*, while special dis
patches from Petrograd declare that it 
may be ex*en years before the Austro- 
German aggresslveneas can be worn 
down. It Is generally admitted that 
Russia, like Britain, is not suffering 
from lack of men. but that a shortage 
of munitions has prevented the.general 
allied offensive - expected early thl» 
summer. >

OSSERVATORE ROMANO 
MAKES EXPLANATION

Says That Various Official 
Documents Reflect the 

Pope's Thoughts

Rome, June 21—The Osservatore Ro
mano. the official organ of the Vatican, 
pubMshe» the following concerning the 
interview attribute»! to the pojxv by 
Louis I-atapie in La Liberté, of Paris:

“To put our r»aders and all discern
ing and impartial men of all nations 
on guard against .arbitrary Interpreta
tion of the mhld <«f the holy see. we 
are unable to let pass without remark 
the account of the Interview of a for
eign journalist with the pontiff, pub
lished and commented upon in the 
newspapers.

“To cut short these Interpretations 
and commentaries, we recall that there 
Is an essential difference between the 
official public documents of th£- holy 
see and private publications. As to that 
which concerns the Kuropean conflict, 
the thought of the sovereign pontiff Is 
not doubtful because it ha* been ex
pressed cleat ly at different times in 
numerous pontifleial documents, name
ly. the encyclical of November 1. 1914. 
the Christmas discourse to cardinals, 
the consistorial avocation of January 
22. 1915, manyi-Iettcr* from the pontiff 
to cardinals and prelate, and the re
cant letter of May 248 to Cardinal Van- 
nutcllt, head of the i^acred College.

“The*? pfficial document* reflect ex
actly the ideas of the ivope and the fio\f 
sec. who accept all responsibility. The 
other documents, namely, private pub
lications and also the one dl*cu**î"t- 
to-day. can contain and do contain, in 
fact, a number of inaccuracies. Several 
of these Ina’curacies are so evident

John Long. Percy Thomas Lewis. Fred j that it Is useless to point them out " 
loidd. David B Logan. Benjamin Me
Ivor l

Prisoner* of war: Campbell Christie. 
James Ritchie. Michael Maaon. James, 
Wink. I^mce-Corpl. Alfred D. Hue-1 
hand. Thomas Chatfleld. Charles 
Craighead. Hugh 8. Campbell. George 
Althle. Claude Beesley. Herbert Bower- 
bank. John Bell Bailey. Robert Baird 
Brown. James Begley. Robert James 
Bell. Albert John Berry. Andrew- Cov
entry., w ->r*«a
Howard. S&rgt William RusaelL tfergt arc destined to prox'oke animated dis

cussion In France and Belglmq. and
Howard.* 3ergt
Fredk.' Joseph Harcomh. CorpL John 
Thomas Fellows. Fred C Deutton. 
Alfred Elliott. *nhn Victor. William 

^ Essex, Arthur .Wm. FbX, Ja». T.
June 24.—Groat tntereat la TfoTiiu»*; Jtihtt - f

Frank G. Hubbard. M John Kenaett. 
Mi ha ip g Arthur Alexamler Scott.

ABE GERMANS MOVING 
TR00RS FROM GALICIA?

London. June 24.—A dispatch from 
Amsterdam to the Centro I News says 
that the Germane, following the devel
opments In Galicia, already have, made 
preparations for another attepipt tq 
capture Warsaw. German troops from 
Galicia already have been transferred 
to the Bsura front, west of Waroaw, 
according to the dispgtch

The Interview granted La Liberie, of , 
Paris, by Pope Rcne«Hct. Is considered 
here to be of such gravity that the 
newspapers refused to' believe It au-, 
thentlv until doubt on this score was 
remox-ed by the Vatican's statement 
publi*he«l In the Osservatore Romano.

The Glomale d’ltalla declared It 
seemed impossible Benedict could have 
used‘the .language altrlbut«q| to him.

will have a grax'e effect because of tha 
Interview as a whole and because the 

of “very thorny detalli_ 
WitlT Hffrurmeiit^ wtrteh can be »*»atae> 
dieted easily.”

1

THE TAGES ZEITUNG 
WAS PUBLISHED TO-DAY

Brrlln. June «« The Tag— ZWtung. 
the publication ..f which waa Fuapend- 
rd last Monday by the Herman au- 
Ihorttlaa. reappeared trt-day The eue- 
pension order ngelnet the paper waa 
Issued, according to the general un
derstanding, because of an article on 
the American note to Germany, un
friendly In Its tone to the United 
States.
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We Are Prompt, Careful, and Use Only ths Beet In Our Work

CYKO
The beet Printing Out Paper for the ama

teur photographer.

Complete line of Cameras at popular prices.

Cerner Pert end 
Oeuglae St*. 
Phone 1SE Campbell’s •crlptlsn

«tore
Company

Now Is the Time To Buy Fruit 
For Preserving

Logan Berries, per crate
Strawberries, per crate ..........................
Local Fresh Eggs, a doeen ..........................f..............
Choice Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for .................................
1-lb. Tin Windsor’s Baking Powder, per tin ............

-92.00
92.00

25*
91.00
.15*

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government Street. _„.,.„Oppoeite Post Office

$12.00
SALE OF MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS

Girl» " School or Vacation Suita.
Sal«* |>rice ...........................................................

Ladies’ and Genii' Reg. P aii m. Suiuan no itn-
$30 Suits for................ tp JL V over, «hop-roiled good».

Come in to-day and place your order. Sale stops on the 28th.
Great Britain Supplies Us With Our Suitings.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street Phone 2689 Victoria, B. <X

GOLBWELL HEARD BY 
ROYAL COMMISSION

Former, Manitoba Minister 
Declared Norwood's and 
Salt's Statements False

Winnipeg, June 24.—Hon. Georg* B. 
Coldweir, former minister of education, 
testifying yesterday before the royal 
commission which is Investigating 
matters connected with the erection of 
the parliament buildings, declared that 
the stories told at Minneapolis by 
Horwood, former provincial architect. 
aruKSalt were false. He categorically 
denltd every one of the allegations 
made against him by Horwood and 
Salt He also denied the parts of 
Elliott’s evidence which concerned 
himself. __ ■

There never had been a time when 
be had talked to Horwood about rais
ing money to keep Salt away. He 
never had collected money for that 
purpose with the assistance of either 
Hon. J. H. Howdtn or Dr. Simpson. In 
former years he had got small sums 
from Dr. 8lmp«on with which to settle, 
(•arty debts, but' he could not recall 
having got a cent from him In 1915.

Examined about Saifs black book. In 
which he kept figures of the depths of 
the caissons, witness said he had never 
seen It until , came before the public 
accounts committee. He had not dis
cussed with Salt the necessity oi wai
ting a complete r«*oord of the caissons. 
There never hud been a cabinet meet
ing at which the absence of Salt had 
been discussed.

With regard to his attitude at the 
sittings of the public accounts com
mittee, In which he had led the gov
ernment majority. Mr. Cold well said he 
had been actuated by party bias but 
had had "no suspicion that anything 
was wrong. It was not until after the 
house had been prorogued, and then 
only because of Horwood's confession, 
that he had grown suspicious. He did 
not know whether Dr. Simpson had 
controlled the campaign fund, and the 
allegation that Simpson had dictated 
the amounts for the payments on the 
parliament buildings contracts was 
absurd.

H. B. •‘Imperial" Lager Beer, pints.
3 for 26c. *

Gopas & Young’s Groceries
Known for Their

Quality and Low Price
In Every Town and Village of the Islands. The Very Best to Be Got FOR 
THE LEAST POSSIBLE MONEY. Try Them. Guaranteed to Save YOU

MONEY.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S 
ORANGE MARMALADE, jar

BUCHANAN S OLD COUNTRY O JT-, 
JAM, two 1-lb. jars..---- ----- - OUV

FLETT’S SEVILLE ORANGE 
LADE, the nicest Marmalade
made ; 7-lb. tin ......................

BUCHANAN'S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, 4-lb. tin ................

FANCY NRW ZEALAND 
BUTTER, 3 lb», for........

FANCY CALIFORNIA
BUTTER, 3 lbe. for........

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR
20 lb. COTTON SACK 
(not a paper bag) .........

SHREDDED COCOANUT
Per pound ■■■■.■■...............

FINE TABLE SYRUP
(jnart tin ..............................

ROGERS' B. C. CANE SYRUP
5-lb. tin 35#, 2-lb. tin.......

OGILVIE S ROYAL HOUSE- .* UM QA 
HOLD FLOUR, per «aek, only«P Ac.«/VI

SELECTED PICNIC HAM
Per pound

15c
MARMA-

85c
65c

$110
$L00

$lo55
20c
20c
15c

15c
general *ati«factmii. Sank ..«PA et-7vf

40cPURITY ROLLED OATS
8-Ib. nsek" .. ■jTTrr.T. www

65c

25c

MASON FRUIT JARS—
< Quarts, per dozen 75#,

Pint*, per dozen .........
FINEST JAPAN RICE, SAGO OR Of. 

TAPIOCA, 4 lbs. for.........  ........£«JU

CANADIAN CORN STARCH
3 packets for .............

ANTI-COMBINE JBLLY POWDER
AH flavors. Q C „
4 packets for .. UWV

COX’S GELATINE 1 A-
Per packet ............................  Ivt

MALT VINEGAR 1
Per bottle ..............................  LtJV

BURNS’ OR SWIFT S PURE LARD
10s, per ean S 1.45,
5s. per can 75#, 3«, per ean. . . TEVV

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead A A
packets ; nothing nicer ; 3 lbs. «P-lel/V

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA OP.
Great value. Per lb......................wt)v

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE QK/»

NICE TABLE SALMON P .
Large can lO#, small can.............  ÜV

hor sandwiches ; 4 tins
CANADIAN SARDINES

4 for......... ..,. . ..

*esmfor......

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES or ALL KINDS. SEE OUR WINDOWS

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 9* and 95.

ANTI COMBINE OBOCBBS 
Corner Port end Broad Streets 9* and 96

PROGRESS WAS MADE 
SOUTH OF SOUCHEZ

Inf ,itry Engagements to 
North of Arras Yesterday; 

Official Report

Paris. June 24.—Th? following official 
communication was Issued by the war 
office last night:

“In the region to the north of Arras, 
nothing was reported to-day except 
several Infantry engagements. To the 
south of Souches we made slight pro
grès* and repulsed a German counter
attack. The cannonade has not ceas ’d 
In the -sector between Angres and 
Ecurie.

Near Berry-au-Bac. at HIH-108, we 
exploded a mine which very seriously 
damaged the German trenches.

‘In Champagne, on the Perthes- 
Bea use Jour front, an action by means 
of mines occurred, with a violent can
nonade.

On the heights of the Meuse, at the 
Calonne trenches, the enemy this 
morning delivered a violent counter
attack. which enabled hlnj to retake 
his former second line. In the course of 
the afternoon.-a new German, attack 
was started. It was checked immedi
ately.

“Taking the offensive, wc regained a 
foothold in the second line of the

“Th the OUlikltlS OT Le PFetre forest 
the enemy bombarded In a particularly 
Intense fashion our positions ÎB the 
Quartcen reserve.

“In Lorraine we have occupied two 
works near Lelntrey. We took some 
prisoners, among them three officers

“In the Vosges storms and a thick 
f«g prevail." —

SAYS THAT CONDITIONS 
WILL IMPROVE STEADILY

London, June 24—Presiding at the 
annual meeting of the British Empire 
Trust company, Home Payne said 
that Canada, In which his hearers 
were most largely Interested, had 
suffered severely during the last two 
years owing to the stoppage of the 
supply bf borrowed money. Regard
ing the Canadian Northern railway, 
of which he Is the I»ndon agent, he 
stated that it might be a year or two- 
before It would be completed and 

reap the full benefits of Its na
tural advantages, but it was perfectly 
certain that before long It would 
handle a large percentage of the total 
traffic. There was very * little cause 
for anxiety over the prospects of the 
railway. A good crop and Inflated 
privés were In sight

Regarding other enterprises In Can
ada in which his hearers were espe
cially interested, he said that while 
there were dark spots, the great diffi
culty had been overcome and there 
was much encouragement in the out
look. He had no hesitation In saying 
that as far as Canada was concerned 
the worst effects of the upheaval al
ready had made themselves felt. Even 
if the war was prolonged i«. y n.: :ht 
look forward with c-mfUlence to a 
steady Improvement In conditions In 
< ’anada from the e«»mlng autumn on-

MACHINE GUNS ON
TOP OF ZEPPELINS?

Basel, June 24.—Dispatches from 
Germany set forth that airship experts 
met recently at Friedrichshafen to dis 
eus* the question of constructing on 
top of ail future Zeppelins a platform 
for machine guns These would be de
signed for use against aeroplanes and 
in an effort to protect the Zeppelins 
from attacks such as that delivered 
over Belgium by the British aviator 
Lieut. Warneford

It was the opinion of the experts 
that Lieut. Warneford had exploded 
the theory of Count Zeppelin that his 
airships couUMlot be attacked by aero-

Another message from Germany says 
that Emperor William, when he heard 
of the death of Aviator Warneford, 
said: “He was a brave enemy.”

20.000 ARE STARVING
IN GUERRERO. MEXICO

Washington, June S4.--AII Red 
Cross funds available for famine re
lief in Mexico have been exhausted, 
and the society has Issued another 
urgent appeal for foodstuffs and 
money. Twenty thousand persons are 
reported as practically starving In 
Guerrero.

How desperate the food situation Is, 
even In Vera Crus, la said to be in
dicated by the case of a talented wo
men. twenty-three years a public 
school teacher, who was found beg
ging ln*The streets for food. Her sis
ter. well educated, was .peddling soap.

FOR BRAVE WHO FELL.

Paris. June 24 Funeral *tr\ kra

for Canadian soldiers who have fallen 
in France and Belgium. President 
Polnchre was represented by an aide 
de camp. Phllllppe Roy, Canadian 

-And " Ms staff» various 
British and Canadian officers and a 
uniformed detachment o the brigade 
of Englishwomen In active service 
were present.

WILL TAKE CHARGE.

Joliet, Ills., June St.—Edward H. Al
len, warden of the state prison here, 
whose wife was slain at the prison on 
Hunday, plans personally to seek out 
the slayer front among the 1.100 con
victs. He will assume personal charge 
of the Investigation after the Inquest 
Is resumed.

Phoenix leer, $1.59 per do*, quarts. •

RAISING VOLUNTEER 
ARMY UF

Trades Union Leaders in Brit
ish Isles Started Great 

Campaign To-day '

London, June 24.—Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George, the minister of muni
tions, has given British .labor seven 
days In which to make good the pro
mise of its leaders that men will rally 
to the factories In sufficient numbers to 
produce a maximum supply of muni
tions of war.

This was the most striking statement 
th<- new minister made In the House 
of Commons yesterday in outlining the 
Munitions Bill, which is designed to 
control not only the output, but the 
men responsible for the output. •

“I had a fresh discussion with the 
trades union leaders.” said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “and told them that If an ade
quate supply of labor could not be 
secured, compulsion was inevitable. 
The union representatives answered: 
‘Give us a chance to supply the men 
needed in seven days; if we cannot get 
them, we will admit that our case I» 
considerably weakened.’

"The seven days will begin to-fnor- 
row.” continued Mr. Lloyd George, 
“and advertisements will appear In all 
the papers. The union representatives 
have engaged 180 town halls as recruit
ing offices, and ihe assistance of every
one has been Invited." .

After emphasising the absolute neces
sity of vast supplier of runs end am
munition, which he describes as the 
great essential of victory, the minister 
announced that he had sent David Al
fred Thomis, managing director of the 
great colliery company In South Wales, 
and known as %ho British coal king, to 
represent the munitions department In 
Canada and the United States. Re
specting this appointment, the min
ister said:

“There Is not the slightest ld*a of 
■tip rviilng Xir existing agencies They 
have worked admirably, and have 
saved u» many millions. Mr. Thomas 
will co-o|»erate with the Messrs. Mor
gan with a view to expediting sup
plies.*’

The minister referred "to his recent 
interview with Albert Thomas, who 
hold» a post similar to his own in 
France, and added :

"If within the next few months we 
can produce as much ammunition as 
can the French, the allie* will have 
an overwhelming superiority in the 
first great essential of victory.

“Th? Germans undoubtedy—we may 
as well recognize it—anticipated the 
duration of this war, and they had or
ganized an Immense aupidy of ma
chinery applicable to such conditions. 
We assumed that victory was due us 
as a tribute from fate. Our problem Is 
to organise, not take It for granted. 
To do this the whole engineering and 
chemical resources of the empire must 
h*» organized. When this has been done. 
Frame and ourselves a lorn» will over
lap the Teutonic output.

“It will take months before we can 
obtain the maximum output Existing 
firms are unable to deliver goods in 
accordance with agreement because 
they cannot man the machines. It is 
a question of labor. If I could lay my 
hand» «u an adequate supply of skilled 
labor. I could double in a few weeks 
ntir supply of- machine gun*.

“I cannot forecast Germany's next 
move. If she swings lier forces from 
the eafet to the west It is vital for the 
lives of our troops that every available 
machine gun should bo produced. It li 
essential that trade, union restrictions 
which interfere with a great output of 
munitions shall temporarily be sus
pended at once There must be a stop
page of slackness, and an end must 
be put to the practice of emylovers 
pilfering each other's men. There 
must be no strikes or l«*ckouts during

“I have a guarantee from the em
ployers that no advantage Will be taken 
of any relaxation In the regulations. 
As many skilled men as poaslble will 
be brought back from the army, but 
the task will be difficult, as the men 
prefer fighting to working In the 
shops.

“The trade unionists have promised 
to get all the munition workers the 
U..\. I mm nt requires in seven days to 
go anywhere needed to turn out muni
tions If the scheme Succeeds, there 
will be no need for compulsion."

Mr. Lloyd George pointed out that he 
would have the power to enforce con
tracts entered into by the voluntary 
army of workers and to maintain dis
cipline in the yards. A munition court 
would he established to decide disputes, 
and there "would be a limitation on| 
profits of establishments working for, 
the state. j

Mr. Lloyd George In winding up the; 
debate on the bill, said he would hold 
himself responsible for the supply of 
ammunition »t the front; and would 
make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with what was going on ther?.

Th# bill passed Its first reading. It 
will receive its second reading on 
Monday.

We Cannot Control the Law
of Supply and Demand and thus secure tea at 
a fixed price but we can and will control the 
QUALITY of ____

"SALADA"
For 23 years the Standard of Excellence in teas 
has been SALADA and come what may, it shall 
never deviate from that standard. * si

Coal! Coal! Coal!
For Burn» use you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
This Ideal Fuel solves the problem for the warm weather, as It can be 
regulated to a better advantage. Give it a trial by ordering a ton 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
chone 591 617 Cermcrvn-

BRIG. GEN. CURRIE 
HUNURED BY KING

Victoria Officer Made Com
panion of Order of Bath; 

Crosses Awarded

London. June .’4. -■ Last night’s offi
cial Gazette contains n list of supple
mentary honors Issued in connection 
with th# King’s birthday for service in 
the field. The following Canadians are 
Included as Companions of the Order 
of the Hath:

Colonel <T< mporïtry^Rrlgadler-Gen- 
eraï) Arthur William Currie, 2nd Bri
gade; Colonel (Temporary Rrlgadler- 
General) Malcolm Smith Mercier. 1st 
Brigade : Colonel (Temporary Briga- 
dier-Oeneral) Richard Ernest William 
Turner, V.C.. D.R.O., 3rd Brigade:
Lieut.-Colonel (Temporary Brigadier- 
General) Hehry Edward Burst» 11. Ar
tillery: Lieut.-Colonel (Temporary
Colonel) Gilbert I»afay#tte Foster Med
ical Corps.

The following are made Companion* 
of the Order of St. Michael and St.

Lieut.-Colonel Robert Gilmotir Ed
wards Levkle, 14th Battalion: Lieut.- 
Colonel Frederick Samuel I-atnp«on 
Ford, Medical Corps.

The Victoria Cross ha* been awarded 
the following:

Captain Francis Alexander Can n 
Set linger. Medical Officer, 14th Battal
ion. The conduct which won him his 
V <* is described officially ;»»- follows:
On tho af ternoon of • April 28 in the 

neighborhood of Y ores, when in charge 
of* an advanced dressing station In 
some farm building* which were being 
shelled by the enemy he directed, un
der heavy fire, the removal of the 
wounded, he himself removing a se
verely wounded officer out of the 
stable to-a place of safety. During very 
heavy fighting between April 22 and 25. 
Captain. Kcrimger displayed continu
ously day and night the greatest brav
ery among the wounded at the front."

Color-Sgt. Frederick William Hall. 
8th Battalion: "On April 24, in the 
neighborhood of Ypres, w hen a woAnd- 
ed man who was lying some fifteen 
yards from the trench called for help. 
Color-Rgt Hall endeavored to reach 
him in the face of n very heavy en
filading fire which was being poured In 
by the enemy. He ^rst attempted to 
remove the wounded mAn. but failed, 
and a non -commissioned officer and a 
private soldier, who were attempting 
to give assistance, were h*dh wound
ed Cobr-Sgt. Hall then made a sec
ond attempt and was In the act of lift
ing up the wounded man when he fell 
mortally wounded in the head."

T,re.-Cpl. Frederick Fisher. 13fh Bat
talion: ‘ On April 23 In th»» nelglibor- 
h«!od of Ypres. he went forward with a 
machine gun. of which he was in 
charge, under heavy fire, and most gal
lantly assisted In covering the retreat 
of a battery, losing fouit men.'*

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
HELD AT ALEXANDRIA

London, Juav ; 4.-.-A^ diapau-h from 
Ah xandrla. Egypt, to Lloyd's, says 
that a prise court writ has tieeir issued, 
against the American steamship Gar
goyle.

The American tank -stemu«hip <tr.r-— 
g< )’le left New York on May 11 for 
Alexandria. On her way out she was 
reported at Malta on May 31. The_ 
steamship is of 4,433 gros- tone.

New York, June 24.—The Gargoyle 
Is owned and «iterated by the. X'accuum 
Oil company. At the cotiuanv’a of
fices her# It was said to-day that the 
ship's captain had cabled a report of 
her scieur» several days ago, but no 
rt a son bad been given y« t by the 
British government. The Gorge,y 1# 
carried oil for Alexandria.

PRESIDENT ARRIVAL
IN NEW YORK 0-DAY

New York, June 24.—President Wil
son reached New York at 6 o'clock a. m. 
to-day on his way to Roselyn. L. I . to 
spend the day with his friend. Col. E.
M. House and discuss th# impressions 
Col. House received during his recent 
visit to JEurope. Col. House was ex
pected to tell the president of his in
terview with leading government offi
cials of Great Britain. Franc# and Ger
many regarding the possibility of

After a talk with Col. House at his 
home, Presid* nt Wilson Intended to 
take an automobile ride and enjoy a 
game of golf at Piping Rock. The presi
dent will leave Roselyn at 7.14 o'clock 
to-night and continue his Journey to 
the summer White House at Cornish.
N. II.

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

T«kl<>. Jun. 24.—Ah official report 
received from Rome to the effect that 
seven German submarines have suc
ceeded in entering the Mediterranean 
through the Straits of Glbraiter Has 
caused the Japanese companies to is
sue warnings to all their steamships 
traversing the Mediterranean and also 
to extend the war Inaurance to ves
sels from Marseilles to Port Said.

A GREAT THRONG.

Ixffidon, June 24.—The body of Lieut. 
Reginald A. J. Warneford. of the avi
ation corps, who was killed on June 
17 during a flight in France, was burled 
on Tuesday at Brompton cemetery with 
full naval honors. Between 40.000 and 
50,000 persons gathered at the ceme
tery.

MORE MEN DEEDED.

-London, June 24.—"The common
wealth minister of defence," says The 
Times' Sydney corespondent, "has re
ceived A request from the Imperial 
authorities for as many men as pos
sible. Efforts will be made- 4#*~ raise 
another contingent, comprising three 
infantry ’brigades."

REPORTED THAT NINETEEN

The Best Treatment
For Constipation

The Experience of One Who Knows and Places Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills First

Washington. June 24.—From Vera 
Crus. Consul Canada reported that a j 
train pn the narrow guage Une south ' 
had been fired on laat Monday and that 

iuntnl sa mint Mt*< 
also reported that the railway from 
Vera Crux to Mexico City had been 
cut. preventing the leaving of two 
troop trains.

A consular message from Tampico 
said that Georg# Ogd#n. presumably 
an American, had boen forced to aban
don his ranch at Guerrero.

PINNED ON BY KING.

London» June 24.- Hgt. Mkhul 
O'lrir^; of the Irish Guards, went to 
Buckingham Palace on Tuesday and 

th»» personal congratulation* 
of Klnjt George, who pinned the Vkr- 
tori%X*ros9 on the soldier's breast.

It Is not difficult to secure a medl 
rie-i’V»! -«Rr*. 
bowels. To cure Constipation ah* 
com plicat ion» which arise from It Is 
another matter.

Constipation of the bowels Is usually 
preceded by torpid action of the liver. 
Hnnee It fetiews that- If Constipât to a 
Is to be cured the liver must be set 
right. And here lies the set ret of the 
succese of Dr Chase's Kidney-Idver 
Pills. They awaken the action of the 
liver and Insure a good flow of bile, 
which Is nature's cathartic. The liver, 
kidneys and bowels are Invigorated 
and regulated, and the troubles with 
the digestive system disappear.

Mr. H. M. Bell, InnlsfalL Alta., 
writes: "For some considerable time
1 have been using Dr. Chase's Kldnèy- 
Llver Pills, which I have obtained 
through your firm. I suppose, during 
my life. 1 have used nearly all the 
best-known pills, as I have been sub- 
kwt to Constipation and digestive trou-

A friend recommended Dr.

car.
tried nothing has suited me better— 
no griping -Action always insured, and 
fine for the kidneys This Is how I 
have found them after a thorough teat,
and you may use this statement if you 
Ilk#"

This letter should convince you of 
th# merits of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, but thei4 Is nothing like 
personal experience. If you do not 
feel like risking 28 cents for a box, 
write to us for a tree sample box, 
mentioning where you saw this adver
tisement Put this medicine to the 
test when you have indigestion, con
stipation, biliousness, backache or 
kidney derangements. The results 
will soon prove to you the superiority 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a done, 26 cents a box; all dealer* 
or Ed ma neon, Bates A Co., Limite^ 
Toronto.
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) CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
N^hutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.

WdaryS

Sunshine
ash shovelling 

ÆdriiaCG necessary. See the 
McClary dealer or write for booklet. **

Sold by H. Cooley & Son, 434 Kingston Street.

A USED 
PIANO

FOR

$425
A Thoroughly Genuine Bargain

Gideon Hicks
Plano Company
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1241

IMPORTANT GAIN AT 
THE DARDANELLES

French Have Taken Position 
Which Commands Head 

of Ravine

Well Furnished 
Modern House
On Verrinder Avenue—6 noma, 

all completely furnished. Long 
|*>aae if desired. Per month
at...........................................f 10.00

Acreage for Rent with Cottage, 
$18.00—10 acres with cot
tage. at Happy Valley Barns, 
etc.; good water; 100 fruit 
tw in bearing. Or will ex
change for ‘suburban pr<u>erty 
or cottage in the north end to 
the yiIot of #2,300.00. pur
chaser to assume mortgage of 
#2.500.00. ________

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
LIMITED

•2? Government 8L Phone 153
I‘. cprewntattvee " of" the Phoent* 

Fire Assurance Co., Ltd., 
of London. Eng.

Paris. June 14.—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office last night:

“Yesterday the expeditionary corps 
qt the Dardanelles attacked the Turk
ish lines on two-thirds of the front. 
After an artillery preparation, the in
fantry sallied from the trenches with 
superb spirit. Our left, in a. aingli 
bound, carried two lines of the enemy's 
trenches, and these they held notwith
standing violent and numerous count er-

— -‘‘-To the right, on more difficult 
ground, the struggle continued through
out the day on the ruins of the Turk 
ish works, which had been raxed by 
the artillery. The enemy, bringing up 
without cessation fresh troops, had 

| succeeded in retaking these tenches, 
! when a battalion of Zouaves, by a bay 
I «met assault, carried the position in 
I ten minutes. This brilliant charge i 
elded the issue and finished for the 
day the efforts of the Turks to regain 
tile ground lost.

“In a counter-offensive on our right 
this morning the enemy was dev'mln- 
ated without having achieved anything.

“Summing up. the day ended with 
success along the whole line despite 
the desperate nature of the struggle 
We took some prisoners, among whom 
were several officers.

“The important point is that we have 
occupied the ground which commands 
the head, of the ravine of Kereves Dere, 
which the Turks had defended with the 
utmost determination for several 
months, using all their resourced to 
hold It”

BY CHRIS. .«AS. 1915,
SAYS GEORGE MOORE

— New Torlt. June #4—"The high point 
of German mlllttary efficiency has been 
passed. The morale of the German 
troops in the west has been broken. 
From this time <»n a gradual giving 
away of the German line I» certain.

* Every step will be contested by the 
Germans, but the final result Is in
evitable. Basing their calculations on 
known military figures, the allies' stra
tegists are determined that King Albert 
shall celebrate Christmas. 1815, in his 
own palace at Brussels."

The foregoing Is the opinion of 
George Moore, the young American 
flananoi r.‘who, as the personal guest 
•f Sir John French at the front, per

haps has seen w»r» of the war from 
th. British standpoint than any other 
civilian Mr Moore recently returned 
to England from the British front and 
is eh route to Ma home in St. Clair. 
Mich.

When reminded that Christmas. 1915. 
is a long way off. Mr. .Moore replied

“Not as the British calculate. The 
British have been Alow In getting

DECLARES THAT 105
WERE KILLED AT HULL

PARTINS WORDS DF 
BERNHARD DERNBURO

Hun Thinks He Accomplished 
Something While in the 

United States

New York. June 24.—An Interview 
with Dr. Bernhard Dernburg. former 
colonial secretary of Germany, pub
lished in the Tribune to-day. was ob
tained here, that paper says, on June 
H, under the stipulation that it should 
not be published until Dr Dernburg 
had arrived In Bergen. Norway.

“Some of the allies might take of
fense at some of my statements and 
interfere with my Journey/' he was 
quoted as saying. The steamship Bbr- 
gvnsfjord. on which Dr. Dernburg was 
a passenger, was due to arrive in Ber
gen to-day but a delayed— dispatch 
from London, received here last night, 
said that the vessel had been detained 
at Kirkw all. Svnthmd. J wlvrv it was 
understood the passengers and -i " 
were undergoing an Investigation

The Tribune quote* Dr. Dernburg 
as saying that his mission in the 
United States, though curtailed." had 
been successful.

•T feel that the great American pub-i 
lie has been given a clearer and bet
ter understanding of the German cause 
»nri the German aims in this war." he 
added. “Germany, at the beginning oT 
the war, was so Isolated that the un
derlying motives for and the German 
viewpoint of the war never might have 
penetrated through the circle of iso
lation with which our enemies have 
tried to surround us. If 1 have suc
ceeded In presenting to the great. Intel
ligent l*ody of Americans the basic 
facts of this war as Germany see» 
them and upon which her gigantic 
struggle Is based, the main objet-1 of 
my mission will have been accomp
lished.”

Dr. Dernburg said he would go im
mediately to Berlin and confer with 
government officials there. He posi
tively denied that he would carry on 
any propaganda work from any of the 
Scandinavian countries.

WITHDREW TO NEW 
GROUND, SAYS REPORT

Official Statement Issued at 
Petiograd Tells of Evacua

tion of Lemberg

Petrograd. June Î4.—The following 
official communication was made pub
lic last night by the war office:

••South of the" Raigrod lakes our 
troops on the night of the 22nd. cross
ing the river Kgrjn. occupied the vll 
luge of Konlight. annihilating an en
tire Germany company 

“In the direction of Lomxa there has 
Montreal. June 2L- The killing Iff been violent artillery lire.

Zeppelins of 105 persons and the, “rm ihe Tanew, near tha village of 
Wounding of 115 more Is described in a j Lublint:**, we repulsed enemy

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, June 24.—The following cas
ualty list has been given out:

First Battalion—Previously reported 
wounded: now reported missing:
Lieut. Thomas L. Swift. Watford, Ont.

Dangerously wounded: Pte. J. B. 
Pratt, Virginia. Minn.

Wounded: Cpl. F. H. Candle. Eng
land; Cpl. V. G. Pyne. England.

Second Battalion—Previously report
ed missing; now unofficially reported 
prisoners at , Giessen: Pte. B. W. 
Clarke. England; Pte. David Cum
mings. Scotland; Pte. Oéo. W. Pringle, 
England ; Pte. Percy Robinson. Eng
land; Pte. C. L. Martin. England; Pte. 
Wm. J. Matthew, England; Pte. A. H. 
Pace. England.

Previously reported wounded and 
missing; now unofficially reported 
prisoners: Pte. Fred. H. Finch, South 
Wales; Pte. Walter Fuller (formerly 
9th). England; Pte Fred II Walton. 
England; Pte. Fred W. Gold, England.

Prisoners at Giessen: Pte. Tho*. 
Thompson. Soo. Ont.; Pte. T. Taylor. 
Steelton. ont.: Pte. P. C. MoFarlone. 
Oshawa, Ont.; Cpl. J. T. Gourlay, Soo, 
Ont. ^

Unofficially reported prisoner at Pa- 
derborn: .ice. Cpl, F. Graham. Mont
real.

Third Battalion—Vnofflciallv reported 
prisoners at Giessefi: Pte. Wm. Pat- 
tiaon. Toronto: Pte. H C. Cross. To
ronto; Cpl. E. Birch. Toronto; Sgt. C. 
E. Lyall, Toronto; Pte. Clio*. Taylor. 
Montreal; Pte E. Stanford. Toronto; 
Pte. Jas. J. Stanford. Toronto;, Lee. - 
Cpl. Percy Harrell. Oshawa, Ont.: 
Lee.-Cpl. Frank O'Donohue, Toronto; 
Pte. Tho». Fmncl» Meyers, Toronto; 
Pte. Chas. P. Bow yer. Toronto.

Unofficially reported prisoner at 
Meschede; Pte. E. Wilson. Toronto.

Dangerously wounded : Pte. Fred 
Adams (formerly 23rd>, Montreal.

Fifth Battalion—Died of wounds: 
Pte. John Hayward. England. t 

Seriously wounded: Pte. D. Clark 
Craig. Renfrew. Ont.

Prisoner at Giessen: Pte. E. A 
Ward. Moose Jaw, Sask.

Seventh Battalion- -Killed in action: 
Lt. Robert Frederick Edwin Buncombe, 
2020 Barclay street. Vancouver.

Previously reported missing: now 
wounded and prisoner at Giessen: Pte 
Alfred Todd, Vancouver. B. C,

Prisoners of war at G lessen Pte. R. 
Burns, Ottawa: Pte. H.'G. Allen. Van
couver, B. ; Pte. J. McCabe. Vancou
ver. B. C.;_,Pte. < 'has Thomas, Worden, 
Ills.. Pte. Jas. Gibson, South Vancou
ver. Pte Francis W. Russell. 67 Wel
lington Ave.. Victoria. B. C.; Pte. Geo. 
Mallows, 811 Fen we 11 street. Victoria.
B. C. : Pte. Donald McLean, Vancou
ver. Pte. Malcolm Glllis. Quincy. 
Mass ; Pte. W. F Reid. North Vancou
ver; l*te Montague Fran!. Mudge (for
merly 12th). Grand Forks. B. C.; Pte. 
Albert Potent 1er ( formerly 12th). 
Grand Forks. B. (\; Pt<\ Joseph Mar
tin. Olympia. Wash ; Pte. Frank 
Roberts (formerly 12th). Midway. B.
C. ; Pte. John Net ille, Duncan. Van
couver Island. B. C.; Pte. Walter Fet- 
terly (formerly 6th>. Chilliwack. B. 
C.: Pte Geo. ('. Grant, care Bank of 
Montreal. Victoria. B. C.; Pte. Thomas 
Lyons. Taghum. B.f.C.; Lee-Cpl. Nor
man Christy. 1002 Fort street. Victoria. 
B. C.; Pte. Mansell V. Griffin. Wash- 
burton. Ont.: Pte. Alex. McD. May. | 
alias Arthur E. Oakes, Winnipeg: Pte. 
John C Powell <formerly 12th Bat
talion). Nelson. B. <\; Pte. J. D. urr, 
Bellingham. Wash ; Pte. Roy C. Wolfe. 
Union Club. Victoria-. B. «V; Pte. <'has.

l yjuaK? ° Î Uetrortpy fhittlweek. B/U; Bgt O FT
T/!.» Kn.h.nd: Ix-,-,pl f, H.
x the menu ....... . ......... , ................. .. ....4+44-0’ Dot» Hol4, England, to D. Wll-, y0 (be west of Rawa FViska tue «-«»««•»* i 

Hams, of this city, received yesterday j wa* driven back from some villages. |
The tetter says that the dirigibles paid |near the -village■--of Gutaselena our 
a visit to Hull on Sunday. June 6 Th. .v,,„y<,|ry sabr-M three -enemy companies, 
reached the- city about midnight, and -on the 21st and during the follow- 
ft*w so low that they were plainly |na night in the direction of Lwow

(Lemitcrg) we arrested an enemy _ ,,
ofUJv-. Th» enemy ,ufT red great Inane-

seen by the cltixens. 
The dirigibles threw

reland: Lev.-Cpl. T. M. Mul
lins, England ; Pte Albert Le., i :ng- 

: im.i i‘t.- Sydney Harrow, England;
I Pte. Wm Ixslie, Scotland: Pte J. B. 
i May. England: Cpl. William Johnson, 
Ireland: Pte. Geo. Moy. Englaml, Pte.

.... ......... ......... ............... - number ......------  „—-------- -
bombs, which burst In all parts of the in course of barren attacks n,.ar *'*•>. England. Pte. H R chrnond. Eng-
city. doing considerable damage. Whole ; the village of Brgouhovlce an<l farther. “‘n"; ***•*• " m. Smith. England; Pte. 
families were burbuL-ln the debris of. south on the river Kxcxcrxec. but sut-1 Harold Tyack. England; Pte. Wm. 
their homes. In one case a family of i reeded In advancing In the region of j Walker.^ Scotland: Pte. Jas Gibson, 
eight being killed In this way. A large| th.. town of Jolkeff. . j South Vancouver. R. C.; Pte. H. R Ig-
dry store and a timber yard' “Consequently on the 22nd our troops gulden. Vancouver. B. C.; Pte. John P.
were destroyed hy fire, while the withdrew ‘from Lwow and continued Bruce, Vancouver; Sgt. John Harney.
streets after the raid presented 
scene of d,e*blation

There was a Zep^-lln raid on the 
British coast on June 6 Dispatches at 
the time stated that the fatalities ^‘ap
parently were few." Tl* newspapers 
were forbidden by the censor to pub
lish nny details.of the raid, and were 
not allowed to mention the places 
visited.

their retreat on a new fn»nt.
"On the Dniester ttye battle has con

tinu'd south of the village of Kosmler- 
jine. where the enemy Is hdTdlng his 
ground on the left bank of the river.

South Vancouver. Pte. Fred McKelvie, 
Vancouver: Pte 8. G. Webber, Van
couver. Pte. Wm. Ernest Mds-an. 
Vancouver: Pte R g McMIllar.
Parksvllle. B. C.; Pte L. O. Scott. Box

SAYS CANADA NEEDS
FLEET IN PACIFIC

Toronto, June 24. —Hon.' Christian 
Watson, former prime minister of 
Australia, is Ip Toronto in the inter
ests of the labor movement. In an ln- 

I tervlew he stated that the I rush for re- 
a ...... , crulting in the overseas forces In that

started, bjjt thy y will he Just M «low, wa, llmltod oniy hy tho lark
to atop. It la only American., who do f n,.,.,.,„„rv ,.,,ui,>m,nt for the
not know—and Oermana with; whom. „)£n who deslrol to 
the wlah la father to the thought who ile ^ [[.■ve<l that in the future Canada 
ar thinking Of an early end to h-! wo„,drrequ"e a fleet In the Paetfl, The 
war. Th- Brlt eh ar, prepared o de-. A navy hl. „ald. wa. doing
vote whatever Urne le neveeeiery to the r„ ald|ng tJ,K.kadç o(
Joli, and they do nit expect an early

WAS ABLE TO PROCEED 
UNDER HER OWN STEAM

>esea*w hm.' jtme'^r^n or a*». ‘ ^ v-pplp
London,

rM'mtrMUap Jnau&i -
“Th- British cruiser Roxburgh was 

struck by a torpedo in (he North Sea 
on Sunday last. The da mag- sus
tained was not serious and the cruiser 
was able to proceed und^r_ her own 
Steam. There were no casualties."

Tile Roxburgh is a vessel of 10,650 
toils and Is 450 feet long. Her com
plement In peace times was 655 men. 
She was completed in 1905, her designed 
speed l*eing 22.25 knots. She carries 
four 7.6-inch guns.

The Finnish barquentlne Leo was 
t sunk by a German submarine on 

Tuesday, fifty ailles southeast of Fair 
Wl«. Scotland. The sailors were given 
fifteen minute* in which to take to 
the boat*. They were landed at Ler
wick.

Phoenix Beer, #1.60 per dos. quarts. •

Germany's ports.

ACTION STARTED.

Vancouver. June 24.—A writ was 
filed in the supreme court yesterday hy

.Guarantee A Aocklenbcompany
for payment of #6, ;VX)“ t hé amount of an 
insurance i>olloy left by the late Wil
liam R. Arnold, managing director of 
the Dominion Trust. The writ is the 
first of several which probably, will fol
low In the litigation pending over the 
Insurance policies of the late Mr. Ar
nold, which are stated to total in the 
neighborhood of The writ filed
yesterday is In a suit brought by the 
Dominion Trust, ns executor, for the 
estate of the late Mr. Arnold.

One day Oeordie entered a restaur
ent In Newcastle nn.l ordered some 
chicken broth. When the waiter 
brought it. and ofter tasting and fall
ing to find the flavor of the chicken, 
he turned to the w<Mm\ saying. “Hey, 
mate, did the chicken walk through 
this broth on stilts?"

In the bends of the Dniester we, 90< Victoria, B. Pte David Wai- 
drove the enemy back from the village, ker. Scotland; Pte. George Wllhrod,
of I’nich toward the village of Luka. 
In a successful bayonet fight we cap
tured a thousand prisoners."

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS
MADE LAST EVENING

Washington. June 24—Official an
nouncement of th- selection of Robert 
Lansing a* secretary of state, was 
made in the following statement at < 
o'clock last evening

"Before leaving this evening • h*r a 
brief rest in New Hampshire, the presi
dent announced that he had offered the 
post of secretary of state to Rotiert 
Lansing, the present counselor of the 
department of State, and that Mr 
Lansing had accepted the appoint -

A commission wa* prepared, which 
President Wilson signed last night, 
giving Mr, I^nsing a recess appoint
ment. When vongresq reconvene* the 
nomination will go to the senate. No 
opposition to Its confirmation is anticl-

Ottawa, June Z4.—A considerable 
crease In the inland revenue receipts 
for May is reported, as compared with 
the same month in 1914. While com
parisons are not made in the state
ment issued to-day. it Is thought that 
th©‘ increase has been due to the war 
taxe* which ore0 collected by the de
partment, there having been a falling 
off in the consumption of liquors had 
tobacco In Canada In recent months. 
The total revenue for the month was 
$1,844.044, on Increase of $203,269-over 
the figures of the previous May.

TO THE FRONT.

I^ondon. June 24.—Emperor .Nicholas 
left for the front yesterday, according 
to Reuter's Petrograd correspondent.

England; Pte. Fred. Whittaker. Eng
land; Pte. H. A. Wlmhush. England; 
Pie. Albert Wilkinson. England; Pte. 
<*- Clifford. South Africa; Pte. John 
Dunbar. England; Pte. P. W. Foot. 
England; Pie. R. Milne, England ; Pte. 
S W. Oram, England; Pte. Chas. 
Rakow, England; Pte. M. Nlkovlch, 
Montenegro; Pte. P. A. (ioseltlne. Eng
land; Pte. G. L. Garland-.- England; 
Pte. J. W. Meneor. England: Pte. L. E. 
Farrant. England; Pt* R. A. Lever. 
England: Pte. John Young. Scotland; 
Pte. Walter Wallis. England: Pte. 
Dennis Lavender. England; Pte R. A. 
Johnson. England ; Pte John Somer
ville. England: Pte. 1* L. Finch. Eng
land; Pte. Walter Hugi>n, England; 
Pte. George WsJdon. England : Pte. T. 
C. Little. England; Pte. Joseph Smith, 
England; Pte. L. H. Walker, England; 
Pte. William Callighan. Channel Isl
ands: Pt*. W. A. Pllklngton. England.; 
Pte Paterson. England: Pte. G. W. 
Lawrence. England; Pte. John Craw
ford. England ; Pte. Fr-d. Coulliug, 
England; Pte. John Cooper, England; 
Pte. A. L. Cross. England; Cpl. O. L.

land ; Pte. J H. Harrison. England»1 
Cpl. Wm. Oeddes, Scotland; Pte. If. 
Chalme. England; I*t«». F. N. Williams, 
England: Pt«\ Wm. Harris, England; 
Pte. Harry Howland, England; Pte. C, 
R. Hillary. England; Pte. R, F. Hunt, 
England; Pte. Harry Blakeman. Eng
land: Cpl. ('. W. Painting. England; 
Pt-. H. R Maynard. England : Pte. 
Frank I^ourlero. Hongkong; Pte. O. W. 
Nicholson, Channel Island*: Pte. E. J. 
Blalkle. Spring Bay, On ta* lo.

Wounded unit primmer* Cpl T. A. 
Cooper, England; Pte. Edward Hur» 
red. England.

Prisoners: Pte. J. S. Robertson. 
Portugal; Pte. Harold J. Boscoit. Van- 
cot^ver, B. C.; Cpl. B. W. Sutherns.

Angus Campbell fi Co.. Ltd.—"The Fashion Centre’*—1008-10 Government St.

Barberry Goats Reduced
For the Balaite of This Week

25% .
Special Discount 

Off Any Burberry Coat in Stock
>_

Tbe Iturberry Coat is in itself a perfect protection 
against tlie moat inclement weather, being botfi warm, wa
terproof and windprovf ; U cut on iiiaimish lines, and is an 
indispensable garment for the voyage, motor, ami open air 
pursuits.

It is the recognized weatherproof of society and fashion.
A splendid range of mixed and fancy tweeds to choose 

from.

Special For Friday aad Saturday (6j
SALE OF LADIES' SUITS

A Fine Collection of Suits Reniarkablv Priced at

SEE FRIDAY'S 
PAPERS

For full particulars of 
this special suit-s< Hint»
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For full particular* of 
this special suit-selling

AWNINGS AND 
WINDOW BLINDS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THESE LINES—TRY US

Awnings
For the Store, Office or Dwelling

We make Awnings of all aizes and colors, 
to tit any kind of windows. Also Drop Cur
tains for verandas, etc.

We use only the best material and put up 
« first-class Awning at & very, moderate 
charge. Let us give you au estimate.

We repair and re cover old awnings, or it 
may be you have had your awnings taken 
down and will want them put up again. 
Phone 718 and we will give prompt attention 
to your order.

Window Shades
We use nothing hut the best ‘"Hartshorn 

Rollers’’ and the best hand-made Oil Opaque, 
and we guarantee every Blind we make to 
give perfect satisfaction.

If you are in need of Window Blands, call 
and see our range of colors and get Our 
prices. We make Blinds to orde"r and put 
them ni> complete, plain with only a tassel, 
with fringe or with a nice lace.

We also eut down and alter old blinds.
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Let us 

take the measurements to-day.

A Fine Stock of Furniture, Carpets. Linoleum, Etc
Now being shown hy us. Goods that are reliable, durable and handsome in design at 
prices that will stand the test of comparison. Before buying a dollar's worth of Furni
ture elsewhere he sure to inspect our stock. We invite comparison as to quality and 
price. You can save money hy buying from us. Our guarantee “Goods as represented 
or.money refunded."‘ Free city delivery. We give a spot cash discount of ten percent

from the regular prices.

=THE BETTER VALUE STORE
SÏO DOUGLAS ST. — —gasp- — NEAR CITY HALC

Lngliuid; Sgt. William Marshall. Scot
land; Pte. F C. Charlton. Wales; Pte. 
John Keith. Scotland; Cpl. A. R. Bur
ges*. England; Pte. J M Parker. Van
couver; Sgt. Tho* B. Diplock. North 
Vancouver; Pte. Arthur G. Croke, Mis
sion City. Il C.: Lee.-Cpl. Arthur L. 
Btroyan. 2817 Quebec street. Vancou-

Sufferlng from gas fumes: Pte. H. 
Stapleton. England.

Previously reported wounded ; now 
prisoner at Giessen: Pte. Fret I Ft. Ivey. 
1723 Lee avenue. Victoria. B. C.; Pte. 
Arthur D Cooker. Alert Bay. H. C.; 
Lee -Cpl. V. H Webber. Port Haney.

now reported returned to regiment: 
Pte. A. Diamond, Scotland.

Suffering from shock: Pte. Wm. 
Liililyv Engl mi I

Eighth Battalion—Wounded and 
prisoner at Hofgersmar) -Pte. Malcolm 
Mackenzie, Scotland: Bugler R. Dodds. 
Winnipeg. 1

Wounded and prisoner* at Pader- 
born : Pte. F. E. Beckon. Toronto; 
Pte. Tbos. L. Shannon. Holyoke. Ma**.; 
Ute. Fred L. Rutland. En g lad: Pte. 
Wm. Gibson. England; Cpl. Jesse 
Worth. England ; Lee.-Cpl. D. T. Grif
fith*. Verigin. Saak.

Wounded : Pte. Alex. Wood, Corn
wall, Ont.

Tenth Battalion—Wounded: Pte. D.

Macnaughton. Glasgow; Pte. II. J- 
McLean. Stoughton. Sask.

Thirteenth Battalion—Wounded and 
prisoner: Pte, Robert S. Watt. Lon
don. Ont.

Wounded and prisoner at Ostnleuw- 
kerke : Pte. H E. Oldney. Montreal.

Wounded and prisoner: Pte. Harry 
Phillip* (formerly 17th). Brooklyn.
N. Y.; Pte. H. Grimesdale. Toronto; 
Pte E. Gibbon. Montreal; Pte A. 
Allen. Scotland: Pte. Geo, Boland. 
Dublin; Pte. P. Slesson. Scotland; Sgt.
O. M. G. Anderson. Ireland: Cpl. J. H. 
Gilt hero. England; Pte. J. Harrison. 
England

made yesterday by the state depart
ment. The United State* government 
It was announced, never ha* made an> 
suggestion* about the' sending of Ja 
panes* troop* to Europe or the with
drawal of Japanese troop* from Man-

Fifteenth Battalion Missing:
H. Rr>*s, Glasgow. N. S.

Wounded: Pte G. D. Roln-rts, 'To
ronto.

Sixteenth Battalion—Wounded: Pte.
J. D. Crulvkshank, Scotland; Cpl. Wal
ter Sawyer. England; Pte. Geo, Plant
(fmmrrty 10th). Rnipnon hn(«L Vic.I MONTW.t
tor la. B. C; Pte. Nathaniel NlClvd*o4f WITHIN TWO MONTHS? 
Bay»Vfile. Munkoko. Ont.

Twenty-second Battalion — Seriously 
ill Pte T. Talllefer. Montreal.

Princess Patricia's—Wounded; Pte.
J. McLaughlin. Bobcaÿgsen. Ont.; Pte.
E. J. Reid, St. John, N B.; Cpl. E W.
Bedaon, England ; Cpl. J. Jollffe.
Wales; Pte. .Norris Oillette. Dehmark:
Pte. Frank Storey. England: Pte,

Whitting. England; Pt«' John Johuaon, 
England ; Pte. Fred Hall. England.

First Field Artillery — Wounded : 
Pte. D. Shaw Montreal.

Third Field Artillery—Seriously . Ill : 
Pte. John Carney. England.

Second Field Compnn.v, Canadian 
Engineers Seriously wounded: Sgt 
O. Ferris, Toronto.

REPORT DENIED Y
STATE DEPARTMENT

Washington. June 24.—Official dénia

Rome. June 24.—A high Russian offi
cial In Rome, f In a private interview 
yesterday, declared that the allies are 
absolutely determined to force the 
Dardanelles regardless of cost, and that 
every effort will be made to complete 
the operation within the next tw«
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plus tp send to Russia. There Is very 
little doubt that it is the Russian 
problem which has complicated the sit
uation as far as Britain is concerned. 
Ever since the Archangel route was 
opened she has been dispatching large 
quantities to that port for the use of_ 
the Chars arm tea—a circumlocutory 
process, It is true, but, pending the 
smashing of the Dardanelles fortifica
tions, the only effective way. Russia’s 
necessity In this respect has" been the 
most vital consHh ration before the al
lies and the effort to alleviate it has 
retarded the accumulation of the re
serves required for our own front In 
the west. The people of Great Britain 
now realize to the utmost that victory 
must be earned by the allies with 
colossal sacrifices—that, to use Lloyd 
George’s striking phrase, it will not 
come as a tribute from fate. Hence
forth they will be In the conflict for all 
they are worth In the woi. ;hop, the 
home. In the ield and on the sea, and 
the efforts they will put forth can have 
but one end.

Twenty-seven year* before 
the Victoria public, ami in 
greater demand than ever.

TRYING TO SAVE SIR RICHARD.

| WAR CONTRACTS INQUIRY.
I

The investigation of the war oon- 
__tracts___purchase___concerning which

press irregularities wer? disclosed 
In the deliberations of the pub
lic accounts committee of the
House of' Commons, began to
day under the direction of Sir

jTharles Davidson, the eminent Jurist. 
The powell drug contract and the!
Birkett binocular contract are ijie first 
matters to come before the conmils-

A report from Ottawa a few days ago 
stated that the commission would 
carry on Its Investigation In public
This is highly desirable, for the people
would have no confidence in any in
quiry which proceeded behind closed 
d< nrs. It has to do with the expendi
ture of public money, and In view of 
the disclosures already made the
electors would resent any re
striction of the latitude of the com
missioner, and any attempt to en
shroud his activities in secrecy.

Some surprise, however, will be 
occasioned by the announcement 
that the Powell drug contract 
ami the binocular purchases are 
to be investigated again. These 
Instances already have been .proved. 
Thé young clerk in the employ of Mr. 
Garland, M P . who was rapidly mak
ing a fortune as a middleman through 
the Influence of hls employer, was com
pelled to disgorge some of the loot. 
Garland, himself, in company with 
Arthur De Witt Foster, elected mem
ber for King’s. N. S.. on a purity plat
form, was reprimanded by Sir Robert 
Borden, m parliament, but neverthe
less declares that he has no Inten- 
1 • n of resigning Ms seat and wifi cTlng 

tlx» administration—of the party 
patronage. Enough 
brought out in connection with those 
transactions to Justify prosecution in 
the courts. It is. p fhaps. with this pos

sibility in view that Sir <’harles David
son Is beginning a thorough Investiga
tion. and it la because the public 'are 
now aroused to the vital necessity of 
Jailing people Implicated in the pur- 
< hase scandal* that they will be dis
satisfied with anything but an open
Inquiry. _

FULLY AWAKE.

Maximilian Harden, the German
journalist who cause d a furore a few 
years ago by his-disclosures regarding 
certain high dignitaries around the
im|>erial thront-, *-««-* danger for G» r- 
many in the reorganisation of the
|iritish cabinet. He corrects the im
pression, voiced 1 y the German govern
ment press, that the political readjust- 
m< nt~ls a symptom of weakness. He 
says it is evidence* that Great Britain 
is now awake ami will not slumber 
again except it l>e In death.

Harden is right enough, but he might 
have qualified hls observation that the 
British empire would shfmber no more 
as far as War operations were concern
ed until Germany's scalp hung at Its 
girdle. Lloyd • George has tackled the 
problem of munitions supply With 
characteristic en< rgy and thorough
ness. He haw introduced In parliament 
a measure which will end.strikes and 
slackness. It is a bill givijrig the gov
ernment powers of the most sweeping 
character. . It 4k < lare* striki s and

,iTr.y.:rK rt TYir/.t timely nrovlnlon. anil 
yrovld#* fin fH naltii ■ fur- Iiluikn*
It cr.atea a vulunln-r army i*r work
man plrdrnl Id *» wherever they are 
wanted The Miniater nf Munition* 
m# aria buaineaa. and wv are mistaken 
In our eatlmate of the man If the 
mean urea he proposée du not result In 
the elimination of the handicap under 
which the alilea are suffering.

Great Britain's objective Is a supply 
of munitions equal to that whtrh 
France now Is reducing. This really 
means that she will have enough for 
her own armies and a subatimtlal sur-

against the teacher, we believe that 
I he best Interests nf our schools, the 
welfare of the children themselves, a* 
well as the consideration of fair play, 
require that the trustees should place 
themselves strongly on record In eup- 
|M*rt of her course, which, according to 
the evidence given, was entirely JustL 
fled. >

We understand that an appeal 
against the Judgment of the Justices of 
the peace will be taken, and that 
while such an appeal on the technical 
ground that the court reserved Its de- 
< Un until an unspecified date might 
be successful, the appellants will ask 
for judgment on the case on Its merits.

It Sir Richard McBride returns to 

Victoria without calling at Ottawa 
Mi ssrs. Green and 'Barnard will have 

every excuse for feeling peevish. The 

temperature at the national capital at 
this season Is not noticeably comfort
able and the two representatives never 
would have Inconvenienced themselves 
to thf i*dnt of going there- be*- they 
not d«-emed a conference between Sir 
RoberL-Borden. Sir Richard and them- 
selves highly desirable in the Interests 
of a growing adverse J?oliti£*J situa
tion. They recognise that something 
must be done with Sir Richard; he 
must be cloistered somewhere, hut the 
question is, where? It Is true that de
velopments In Manitoba have destroyed 
Mr. Rogers’s prospects of the high 
commlsslonershlp and that Sir George 
Perley is ready to vacate the post, but 
the appointment of Sir Richard would 
be almost equally inappropriate in view 
of the systematic way In which hls 
friends,- Maekensic St Mann, have re
lieved the’British investor of hls cap
ital. For the same reason he would 
not make a very acceptable ’Agent- 
General. Obviously, therefore, the only 
opening Yvould seem to lie at Ottawa, 
hut there also hls a 111 llat Ions with the 
two Knights of the Prospectus would 
he a political handicap The Canadian 
people are lick of Mackenzie A Mann 
and all their tribe. Besides. Hon. Mar
tin Burrell holds the only portfolio 
allotted to this province, and Mr 
Burrell Is not likely to abdicate.

It looks as If all the doors of escape 
from British Columbia are banged 
bolted and barred against Sir Richard 
M« Bride. Tet If he remains here * 
factional collision is bound to spilt the 
party. The Attorney-General has both 
feet in the stirrups and has lashed 
himself to the saddle as an extra-pre
cautionary measure He rather likes 
the existing situation—weekly .-inter
views in the Colonist (formerly re
served'cxclustvcty ~ for- the absentee), 
ând the prestige the position gives gen- 

iniaginea, too, that he can 
make good and not unnaturally ohjepts 
to Sir Richard butting in when. In hls

I opinion, the process Is satisfactorily 
under way.

I One of the obstacles which prevents 
Sir Richard and Messrs. Green and 

I B.irnard coming together, at Ot
tawa Is the Premier's horror of travel
ing on Cambhllan railroads. But he 
cannot get to the national capital in 
any other way without “beating It’* on j 
the ties, as the Attorney-General would 
say. or riding on an aeroplane. We 
offer for what It Is worth the sugges
tion that the two sides should com 
promise on Albany a* the seat of con
ference. If Sir Robert. Borden could be 
induced to accompany Messrs Green 
and Barnard to the New York state 
capital the pour parlera could he held 
without outraging one of Sir RWhnrd’s 
pet susceptibilities.

THf SCHOOL PUNISHMENT CASE

The conviction of the principal of 
Sluing Ridge school on the ►barge of 
punishing a child with greater sever
ity than Ih «acaslon called for strikes 
us a- being ut variamo with the evi
dence given In court and therefore a 
miscarriage Y»f Justice The boy admit
ted that he had been Impertinent to 
his teacher, that he had told her to 
"shut up,", and the nature of his evidence 
showed' that he did not know how wicked attack upon hls beloved city, 
many tltne* she had struck him . with He says the attacks of German avlat- 
th.«* regulation strap. His doctor, who ! ors have ben directed solely against 
«Id n«»t examine him until two days fortified towns. But Wllfielm and hls 
u;"t«T tin Incident, testified. It Is true. | advisers adhere to their opinion that 
that at that timA. the marks suggested ] the Lusitania was an a rifted ship.

linquenta who have pot had them, for 
corporal punishment effectively ad
ministered Invariably leaves marks.
We belong to a cqpntless army which, ) 
while retaining some very tender j 
recollections In this respect, are agreed 
that jn most cases the punishment was 
richly deserved. Gross impertinence ! 

to teachers In past years was severely j 
punishable, as It always should be, and i 
boys carried on their persons, and ! 
sometimes, we fear, with pride, varie
gated souvenirs of the corrective pro
cess, which, however, were rarely ex-| 
hlblted at home, for the very forcible 
reason that a supplementary castiga
tion in many cases would have follow
ed the disclosure.

The. ^aso which was concluded yes
terday has to do with more than a 
merp clash between teacher and par
ent. It affevts the discipline of the 
schools. If teachers are to be fined in 
the police court b»ry time they leave 
marks on a had-mannered. Impertinent 
child through the administration of 
well-deserved corporal punishment,
then there Is an end to their control 
over their pupils and consequently to 
their usefulness. One unruly child can 
throw an entire class into chaos, and,J of hls i'ftuftrfflWHi at a time when the 
looking to the future af those young-1 Empire Is i«as#ing through the crown 
sters. we are of the opinion that any, ing ordeal of Its history. We are con- 
teacher who permits that unrulinees. (iilent that on the next anniversary of 
to exist when a dosrn or so stiff I his birth Lord Kitchener will have 
strokes with the strap will stop It. Is: demonstrated that the great responsl- 
recreant to his br her, duty. In this; bllity Was thrown upon the right show
case, although the court decided «Sers and that still higher honors will

KIRK & CO
LIMITED

1212 Broad SL Phone 1S»

be resting upon his head.

Gôngratttiations to Brigadier-General 
Currie, C. B. and to other Canadian 
officers h«»nor« d by their sovereign (qj* 
conspicuous gallantry on the field of 
battle. j /

4- -e +
To-day Is the anniversary of the 

Battle of Bannockburn Enough said. 
"Hands all round." Shall liberty perish 
from the earth?

THE BRITISH IN SERBIA.

. It I* not generally known that there 
Is a British naval brigade with a bat
tery of 4.7-lnch guns with the Herbtan 
army. It is not Improbable, too, that 
more than British sailors have swelled 
the forces of King Peter in recent 
months. It Is almost certain that 
considerable Italian force is either in 
Serbia or will be there before long. A 
dispatch the other day stated that 
Serbia had organised a large army for 
the invasion of Austria. It would be 
Impossible for the little Balkan state 
to engage in this operation as well a 
the invasion of Albania without a con 
sLderable accession of fighting Strength 
from the outside, for during the last 
three wars Serbia has lost three or 
four hundred thousand men.

The British empire thus is fighting 
in eight different regions. These are 
Northern France and Flanders, Serbia, 
the Dardanelles, kfesopotamta, Egypt, 
German East Africa. German South
west Africa, and German West Africa. 
Counting the expedition against Twin g 
Tau and the German islands In the 
Pacific, since the war began the forces 
of the empire have struck In ten dlf 
ferent localities.

According to latest advices, It is 
present economic pressure with dl»asv 
ter burning up In the near future that 
Is at the bottom of Germany’* ma
noeuvring In the United States for 
peace. Herr Ballln, who $* large
ly Interested In shipping and 
has secured the co-operation of 
the Kaiser In hls efforts. Is said 
to lie the moving spirit In the matter. 
"Herr B.iliin." a dispatch says, "tie- 
lie ve* that the best way to Influence 
American opinion is to perwoade the 
t’nlted States that Germany désires to 
end the war. Dr. rwrnlmrg began 1 
put this policy Into effect but It was 
nipptt! In • the hud hv the King "f H-i - 
vaHa’s sudden declaration that Ger
many desired to annex Belgium. A 
further attempt will now 4*e made, the 
result of which. Berlin hopes, will at 
least he to render the Americans favor
ably disposed toward thé suggestions 
which will he made In the German re
ply to th/hat est American note.”

The Kaiser has wired hls Indignation 
to the burgomaster of Karlsruhe. His 
imperial majesty Is desolated at the

Charm r . n «h « uir» - miikis ;.nu • - , . . , • *

who examined the____ypungaux
•MSZÇxypir-.’-'SMtütoü '*•" Fh'nÀrr:
whom h« had been brought 
by hls f At her, at a led that

ro»*-vtiur.frsvitouie * *w»e roturotation «aMitiiwi’IrtMi:
the statement of a contemporary, 

Tagwarht. that of the multitude of

prut tlenity, no physical harm had be n 
done. The child's teacher said he had

Germans reported missing, sixty thou
sand have been killed. The same

been Impertinent to her. and had kick- J,'urn“l “y‘ lh& Ttmton. are loaln* two
1 thousand men a day In killed and have 
been doing so since May 1.

ed at the principal to whom he was 
taken The principal swore that for this 
behavior she had given him five or six 
stroke» on the legs. The boy remained 
in his classVuntil lunch hour.

There was nothing to show that the 
punishment was unduly severe In pro
portion to l he offence. Certainly the 
marks where the strap fell did not 
shew it There art few schoolboy de-

On this date in the year 1860 an event 
of some importance to the British Em- 
*plre and the world occurred in County 
Kerry, Ireland. A young gentleman 
named Kitchener was born. After a 
notable career as a soldier and admin
istrator this man finds himself occupy
ing the most important post in the gift

THE LARK IN THE SKY.
(Not long since. In the trenches, during 

stern fighting. In Flanders, the men were 
moved most deeply by hearing the larks 
singing in the heAvetis overhead ) 
in the mire of the Valley of Shadow, 

The Shadow of Pain.
We stood in the wearisome trenches. 
The terrible trenches.

In battle's red rain.

The heaven* were watchful above us;
Within us was gloom.

For the rifle* rasped hideous laughter. 
Hell's horrible laughter.

The la'ugtiter of doom.

But sudden, our hearts leapt within us.
Ami woke with a cry.

For a marvel dropt down from I lie cloud- 
land.

Like a star from the cloud land—
‘Twaa a lark In the aky!

Our souls sought the hills and the mead-

Afer o’er the foam
Aa through mist we beheld the long

The green and grey ridges.
The dear fie Ida of home.

And we babbled old words In our longing.
And our lips tried to pray—

"O God. bring us safe to the homeland. 
To the hearts In the homeland 

Ve love, far away!”

And re saw. as In dream, the dear faces. 
As tn moments gone by :

Then we turned us again to our vigil, 
Mad» strong for our vigil

By that lark In the sky*
— Laurhlan MacLean Watt, in The Brlt-
lih ‘WggBly.——----- ---------- ----

+ + +•
REPUGNANT.

From the I^ondon Daily Chronicle.
While a military conscription remains 

unnecessary. It must also be borne if 
mind that to a large section of th.» na 
tlon It would tie exceedingly repugnant 
Our eonscrlptlontst politicians are living 
In a fool’s paradise if they think that I he 
war has altered the mind of the British 
m in the point The British work
in lls.s that we need a great army
ft -rials, and has rolled up palrloll-
C4 hls huiMln .Is of thousands
in ie. lie Is si ... rolling up as fast
m wanted But he* he* no more

being "driven" than he ever had 
suspicion and dislike for the 
of continental militarism are 

ban they ever were, and with 
gt son. Consequently, even If there
w military need for compulsion (of
w 1er*» Is no sign). It could not
In -d without effecting much divi-
«1 1 disintegration in what l* at
pi i united national purpose.

In

d<

«MANY’S OPPORTUNITY.
urn the New York Times, 
ply to Germany's note Is the 

a| if a nation of the twentieth
c* to a nation that has n*v«-rted to
ti triple# and practft»ea of the thlr-
te The demands pf tlie barons
w k-oke<I Magna Charts from King
J< - the demands We now make of
G ’. that she rwognlse -the natural
pi ■ of Justice and humanity, that
el towledge laws without which
in ild enjoy no equality of right.
T » brings the duly of the Imperial
g« ent clearly within Its view. It
often# to it an opportunity to set itself 
right In the eyes of other civilised na
tions. an opportunity tft retrieve grevioua 
errors of which our government gener
ously assumes that It must disapprove, 
and for which It cannot wish to be held 
responsible. Had these demanda come 
frdm one of the belligerent powers now 
In arms against her.,Germany might b# 
little disposed 6b compliance. . iLagU 

MW*lfé trtél { TÜtuî» ns. ex- 
prt‘*s*‘d In term* of entire frlemlshtp,

only upon what Is right and reasonable. 
Just and humane, n**rmany. we are per- 
■Uaded. will not withhold the asaurancea

+ + 4-
THE SECRET OF THE SWISS.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
There la no Swiss race. There Is no 

Swiss language. The people of SwUser- 
land »re German, French or Italian In 
race and language. But In patriotism 
they arc all Swiss.

Of the twenty-two cantons fifteen are 
German, five are French and two are 
Italian. Incidentally it may be men
tioned that twelve of the cantons are 
strongly Protestant and ten strongly 
Catholic. Yet there Is absolute national 
unity. Switierland stands solidly and 
harmoniously for Switserland. The Ger-

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

New Stylish Frocks in Fancy Muslins, 
Suitable For Outing and Street Wear

A most attractive range of Summer 
Dresses in a variety of pretty muslins in 
striped, floral and spot designs. Dresses that 
are suitable for both street and outing wear, 

_aml «JJ are marked at quite inexpensive prices.
At'a price as low aa $3.50 we are showing an at

tractive model in atriped minding in light and dark 
blues, pink anil mauve. At $5.75 a serviceable Dress 
in natural eolor’finen with muslin collar, pockets, and 
neatly piped with blue. Dresses in white pique, with 
pleated coatee effect from waist line and full cut skirt 
is very specially priced at $7.50. Also at the same 
price are Dresses in striped muslins with lace trim
mings, made in coatee effect ; also atriped crepe cloth 
with trimmings of plain white crepe. At $10.00 we 
have a very pretty range in polka dot muslins, lace 
trimmed, finished with deep girdle of silk, while the 
largest selection of styles is marked at $12.50, and at 
this psiee we offer exceptionally good values in all- 
white embroidered marquisettes, floral foulards and 
sand shade. A most interesting display to every wo
man in need of a new summer froek. —Firrt Floor

Nurses Caps and 
Aprons

Justofanod of -shipment -eL
Nurses’ Caps In all styles. These are
marked special at .............................25f

Nurses' Aprons of good quality linen.
Each .......................................................fl.OO

Waitress' Aprons, with gored skirt and
wide straps. Each ......................91*00

Maids’ Aprons of fine lawn, with fancy
bib Each ................................  35<

—First Floor

Bengaline Silk Ties 
With Wide Ends. 

Special at 25c
A superior quality Tie made from a 

good serviceable bengaline silk In 
plain shades of Belgian blue, navy, 
fawn, grey, tan, green, purple, 
mauve, and cardinal. Extra wide 
ends. The style most men appreci
ate. Very special value, each, 25< 

—Main Floor

ANOTHER SMALL LOT 
OF SUNBURST 

PLEATED SKIRTS
In blues, tana and black. Here

to sell at ...................97-50
— First Floor

Picnic Bags at Specially Re- 
. duced Prices for Friday
Friday will he your bent opportunity to buy the 

Picnic Bag you will need for Dominion Day. We have 
a limited quantity of Bags in the most favored styles 
which we offer at specially reduced prices.
Japanese Matting Picnic Bags, With flap lid, opening at side. 

HHrong and durable, being bound and rlvetted all round. 
Metal handle and brass fasteners. Size- 16 inch. Usual price
$1.00. Friday, each ..................................... .........................................85f

Same Shape Bag as above, but covered with waterproof can
vas, in tan, brown, grey and black. Size 16 Inch. Usual
price 85c. Friday, each ........................................................................75^

Useful Side Picnic Bag, made of fibre In imitation alligator 
grain. Same shape as above; 12 inc hes long and flat leather
ette handle. Just the thing for a lunch basket. Three dozen
only. Hpecial, Friday, each ....................................... ......................459

—Main Floor

Infants' Complete Layette
Special at $10

A wry iiM-ftil art, a* it comprises seventeen of the moat 
necessary articles that the new arrival requires. 
V'ery dainty garments and extremely good value. 
Included : two shirts, two flannelette and twolflau- 

..jiel barracoata, one long cotton skirt, two cotton 
nightgowns, two flannelette nightgowns, one fobe, 
two binders and three pilehea. The complete set
for................. .......................... .....................810.00

—First Floor

David spencer, limited i

man Swiss of fb-heffhausen aro not for 
Germany. fhc French Swiss of Geneva 
are not for France ; the Italian Swiss of 
Ticino are not for Italy ; and this In spite 
of the fact that these outlying cantons 
are almost surrounded by Germany. 
France and Italy respectively Racial 
ties and ties of language may be strong, 
but the ties of patriotism are much

GERMAN INFORMATION.
From the Ottawa Journal.

The submarine that torpedoed the 
Lusitania was a thousand miles from 
Its haw. It must have left Germany 
for the Irish Sea before the Lusitania 
left New York There is a wireless cen
sorship in the United States of all mes
sages going (o belligerent countries 
How then could Berlin get Information 
from New York by mall as to the cargo 
on board the Lusitania In time to trans
mit to the submarine commander out In 
the Irish Sea? It would be Interesting 
If the United States asked Germany to 
submit the information It claims to 

have on hand" regarding the Lusitania, 
nd to know when the submarine com

mander got hls Instructions and what 
they were.

+ + *►
ENGLISH WOMEN.

From the London Dally Telegraph.
Aa a nation we bava reason for pride 

In Ilia manner In which women—or, ra
ther, a large proportion of women—have 
responded to the needs of the great 
emergency. England la the paradise of 
women, and most of them have shown 
by their general attitude towards the 
war. and by their voluntary service In 
many fields, that they are not uncon 
sc tous of the blessings they enjoy hi 
tltese sea-girt Islands. Englishwomen 
have shown a splendid devotion In sacri
fice. Borne of them have had to pay the 
uttermost price, from whom less has 

demanded, have co-operat«‘d In a 
hundred and one beneficent movements.'
Tlw passing days have reminded the na
tions of the tower of strength which re
sides In it#1 women.

+ -b +
:|* n.THfc W+IM8* NBA. ’

Fron> the Toronto Dally News.
hwtsttmr "iMBiilii) Tit rnnikiin iVir riK Teinraiii

Bund we dwell upon "the wicked part 
nor.” Germany, and regard Austria-Hun
gary as an «wwy-golng. placid nation led 
Into temptation Some say that the 
authorities at Vienna would never have 
leaped upon Serbia, claws, teeth and all. 
If they had not been forced to action 
by the Holiensollern dynasty. That la a 
misconception. Germany doubtless wel
comed the ultimatum aa an occasion for 
war, but the Hapaburg hand was appar
ent.

Aeatria-Hungary la a naked despotism. 
The foreign policy, the domestic policy, 
the suffrage, the diet—all are Instru
ments. not of "the people, but of the 
dynasty Pan-Germane and Magyars 
alike distrust and liste those Serbs of 
Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, who 
are under Austrian rule.

Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

Health

Power
Beauty

Strength
Through

Vibration

The WHITE CROPS ELECTRIC VIBRATOR should be In every 
home. It is essential to health and happiness. There is nothing that 
will aid circulation, put the bloom of health on the cheeks, produce a 
clear, beautiful and. rosy complexityn. aa vibration.

FOR SALE BY j :

Hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hall

GENUINE 
BARGAINS 

IN
EVINRUDE

...

For a few days only

$76
A. A. SEARS

906 Market Street
Wholesale and Retail

Bueiness men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let yon know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try ,to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

^
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SERVE YOU RIGHT
is our motto, so by detiling with us you are sure of getting 

your order executed to your requirements.

H.B. Imperial Lager Bier
Per doxen quarts $2.00, 1 bottles for.....................................50$
Per dozen pints $1.00, 3 bottles for ........................ ...............25$

| Try Our Black Cherry Wins st 40c Psr Bottle. It’s Good |

Quality Guaranteed by The Hudson’s Bay Company,

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1970
Open till 10 p.m. 1318 Douglas SC Phone 4263. We deliver.

Well-Made-
Durable

Hose
Hose -that -will stand lo„s of 

good hard wear and will retain 
ttn*lr shape no matter how lftt-.n 
they are washed—that's the 
quality of the Items noted be-

Soft Cotton Hose......................25$
Penman's Sheer Lisle .......... .*0$
Silk Liai* Hose, 35c, or 3 pair

for.............................................$1. O
3ilk Ankle Ho*.* ........................45$
Double Silk Ankles ...............50$
Grey. Silk Ankles 50$
Silk Ankle Hose, per pair $1.00 
Silk Lisle Hose, black, white or 

tan .........................  50$

G.A.Richardsoo &Co
•36 Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

rreitsSdiool
FOR BOYS *ri

The thoroughly equipped 
buildings ere eurround-d by1 
fifteen acres of magnificent 
playing fields, accommoda
tion for ISO boarders, a new \] 
Indoor rifle range and 
cellent gymnasium.

Half term commencer 
londay, May 31.

Warden—Rev. W. W Bolton.
‘ M. A. (Cantab ). 

iTeadmartar—J. C. Barnacle.
Esq. (London University».
For particulars and pro*, 

p-etua apply to the Head-

VictoriaJLC

DIVE AND SWIM

SOOKE LAKE
Water in the "Y" Swimming

Pool.
It’s Clean. Sparkling and Warm.

' HE BEST EVriR.

The S PATE will pie -e
you—INVESTIGATE.

Y. M. C. A.
Blanshard and View' St ■,

1i 29SO.

GRANTS APPLICATION
License for Olympus Cafe is Provis

ionally Allowed by Commissioners.

The mayor- yesterday granted, in hla 
capacity1 aa chairman of the license com
mie* ion. a tepiporary permit for the 
transfer of the restaurant license held 
by the New England hotel to the Olym
pus cafe. The formal transfer wHI have 
to b* preceded by advertisement in the 
usual way. The application came up at 
a meeting of the commissioners yester
day x

J H Austin appeared to support the ap
plication for Michael Young and L. O. 
Quggtiottl. while II O 8. Helstermen 
appeared for Mr. Davis, of the Northern 
hotel, adjacent on Yates street to the 
Olympus cafe, to oppose It.

Mr. Helstvrman argued that Mr Davis

rebuild the hotel in order to comply WHf 
the license act. and It was not fair to

H -anse had gone out of existence when 
the hotel license was granted, and could 
not he revived f*

Mr. Austin claimed -that It would not 
be adding another license, as the Bank 
Exchange was going out of the neigh
borhood and there was no doubt that 
both licensee of the New England hotel 
were in existence and were paid for at 
the city treasury. The Olympus ca/e 
had formerly held a restaurant license.

Mr Harrison (acting city solicitor) ad
vised that the two licenses could be 
treated separately and were both effec
tive. ' -

As the necessary advertising has not 
been done, the mayor, acting In an In
dividual capacity. Intimated that the ap
plication would be granted till the régu
lai application for a transfer was heard.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Wm. Stewart, Men’s and Ladles 
Tailor ship. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Dougina street*—,__________

* » ù
The B. C. Funeral Co.—Always open. 

ITlvate parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all service* "fJ* 
Broughton street •

* A *
Campers! Have your camp tools 

sharpened. Talking machines re
paired at Wilson's, 614 Cormorant. •

* * *
Bands Funeral Furnishing Ce- Ltd.

Lady In attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 3306 day or night Of
fice and chapel. 1618 Quadra Street • 

A * »
Boats, Canoes and Evinrude Motor 

Rowboats for hire Point Ellice Boat
house. Phone S64L •

* » *
Madam! In dull times buy sharp

scissors. The Wise scissors—the best 
American make—are sharp and stay 
sharp. Nicely finished Fully guaran
teed. All sixes 30c. to $1.25, at R. A. 
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas street. * 

☆ ☆ ☆
Thomson's Funeral Parlors (Hanna

A Thomson), 127 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 491. Open day and night Lady 
.assistant Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. •

* * »
Phoeni* Stout, $1.60 per dos. quarts •

* * *
Auto end Carriage Painting. Wm

D. Cartier. 364 Belleville street, ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. •

ft ft ft
New Refreshment Store, Fowl Bay

beach. Spend the day at Victoria's 
finest safest sand beach and give the 
ladlea a call. Fv!l line of good ice 
cream, fruit, Tea served, etc., etc. 
Robertson A Hartley. *

* *
Nusurface Furniture Polish at R A.

Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas street *
• " ' —

' hlnmeyi Cle-ned Thoroughly,
Cnley, phono H67R.   *

» 6 *____; •
35c. the Beat Lunch In the rïfÿ. 

Prince George Hotel. Right across 
"from city hall. •

* A A *
Ladies Manicured at the Capital

Barber Shop. •
6 » ☆

A. A. Clayton's temporary address 
la Government street, first door from 
Fort street. •

* * *
Famous Michelin Tires end—Tubes,

Dura best o* brake lining, oils, gasoline 
Motor accessories, at Rivercombs. 
phone 4819. 843 Yates. •

ft ft ft .
He tried them all and found Nu

surface—the local made polish—to l»e 
the best for his auto It cleans and 
polishes in one operation Cheaper 
than the Imported polish. At the gar
age, grocer’s or hardware store. •

—--------------- *—*• ft
Benefit Concert. -In aid of the Bel

gian relief fund. Miss Shrapnel has 
arranged for a concert to be held in 
the Alexandra club to-night. No ad
mission will be- charged, but a sliver 
collection w111 "be taken.

ft ft ft
The Dandies at Gorge Park dally at 

3 and 8 p. m. Seats 10c. No col
lection through seats. •

___ AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dox. quarts. •

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June 24, 1890.

Dr. W. A. Richardson was appointed medical superintendent, and Misa 
McMillan, of Kingston. Ont., was appointed matron at a meeting of the 
Jubilee Hospital directors yesterday.

Miss Marlon Gordon, daughter of Mr. D. W. Gordon. M. P., has been 
awarded the provincial prize In the Montrtal Witness competition for the 
year.

It has been decided to build new stables for the city horses on a piece 
of reclaimed land near Flnlayson's bridge, Government street.

The case of Lee How. the Chinese actor, who is suing the customs In
spector for extortion of $50 from him for head tax. will come up in Supreme 
Court to-morrow before a special Jury.

Awarded “Grand Prize.”—The Unit 
ed Typewriter Company? Limited, here 
have just received word that the In
ternational Jury of Awards of the 
Panama Exhibition have awarded the 
Underwood Typewriter Company the’ 
Grand Prize on the Underwood Stand
ard Typewriter. This is absolutely 
the highest possible award obtainable 
and is the only Grand Prize awarded 
on typewriters. *

AAA
Foresters Elect Officers. - -The fol

lowing officers have been elected by 
Court Vancouver. A.O.F. : C R.. W 
C. Steven»: S.C.R.. E Banner; trea- 
turer, J Woolcook; financial secre
tary. S. Wilson : recording sect etary. 
W. A. Hicks; 8.W. A. P. Mansell; J 
W.. J. Pettigrew; SB.. A. Holmui; J 
B., A. Mather; medical officer. Dr. 
McMIcklng

AAA
Saw a Panther.—A large panther I*

xx 14- to: he roaming in the woods in 
the vicinity of Uplands, where It was 
seen a çduple of days ago by J. Me - 
l,e*ve while out riding In that neigh
borhood The an. mal disappeared 
when it wan noticed and hunters have 
been out after It for the last day or 
two.

AAA
Brotherhood Lecture. — The usuel 

meeting of the Metropolitan Church 
Brotherhood will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.45 In the auditorium of 
the church, and will he addressed by 
Rev John Gibson Inkster on the sub
ject of "The Triune View of Sin." Al
derman Bell will preside, and all men 
In the city are cordially Invited.

ft A A
H. B. "Imperial” Lager Baer, quarts. 

$2 00 per dozen. •
AAA

Hurt by a Blast.—Richard Heales, 
employed on the clearing operations 
on the reserve, was injured yesterday 
afternoon about the head by debris 
thrown up by a blast. He was brought 
Into the city In the police ambulance 
and hla Injuries attended to at the 
Royal Jubtlve hospital by Dr Ken
ning. He will be laid up for some

AAA
Studying Big Game.- A couple of 

scientists of the United Slates depart
ment of agriculture are to spend the 
summer and fall months in the Chi!-, 
cotin and Peace river districts study
ing big game. This is part of a sys
tematic study of the big game of the 
continent which has been in progress 
for some years, and which Is carried 
on chiefly by gentlemen who act In an 
honorary capacity for the department.

0 0 9
Walked Many Milas. — Returning 

from a lecturing tour In the Interior, 
W Newton, provincial soil and crop 
Instructor, and S H. Hop kin son. as
sistant provincial live stock commis
sioner. have arrived in the city. They 
walked the eighty-seven miles be- 
iw.cn the Okanagan and Lrrôw lakes, 
from Edgcwood to Vernon, port of this 
being over the route of the road from 
"Edgewood ïô Monafhee which The" 
provincial gov< minent Is Tô 'biiUd Und 
on which ttiv aliens in the Vernon in
ternment comp are to he employed. 
Thev describe the Country, about Mon 
ashev as being ideal for stock.

AAA
A Reliable Taxi Service is the well- 

known C. A C. Service, the best equip
ped In Victoria. Safe, courteous driv
ers who know every nook and corner 
of the city and district: new, com
modious cars and very reasonable 
rates. C. A C. Service also includes 
handsome livery turnouts; the big 
Packard 25-seat Seeing Victoria car; 
quick, efficient baggage transfer and 
motor or horse-drawn tally-hos for 
picnic parties, etc. Telephone 185, 
186 or 693. •

AAA
Are All British.-±Ttae Tim«-s is in 

receipt of a . letter from L. ,J. Eekman, 
who is now in the Canadian general 
hospital in England, with regard to 
the recent anti-German riots here. 
Fearing that hbt family, who reside 
here, might suffer from those with 
strong antipathies to German names, 
Mr Eekman emphasizes that he him
self is a Belgian, that h|s wife is Eng
lish and that his son is Canadian 
l>orn He has been a British subject 
for several years.

AAA
Tba Umbrella Shop. CIO Pandora Sl •

f

;if jou^ctitatall right."

The “Wolseley” Touring Car
A handsome, comfortable riding English Car. It represents the very 

latest Ideas in Automobile construction and design. We have a four- 
cylinder model in our showroom that has been slightly used for demon
stration purposes. It coat originally $4,000. We are offering It at $2,500.

Call for further particulars and demonstration.

JSk THOMAS PLIMLEY 6%693

The Fish That Are 
Landed

These are usually the fish that 
are properly hooked on the right 
tackle.

And "right tackle” is as Import
ant to the fisherman as the com
pass is to t,he mariner.

There’s a hook for everv fish and 
a line and reel for every h >ok.

There are light poles and heavy 
poles—poles of every wood and 
wrapping.

The art 04 angling is a fascinat
ing study.

And the best places to seek In
formation is In the advertising col
umns of The Times.

Saanichton Picnic.—A picnic will be 
held at. the agricultural hall. Saanlch- 
ton. off JtlîY 1 tn atd oYthe RrdVress 
society All kinds of games and spurts 
will be held and prizes given

AAA
Pupils' Entertainment.—This even

ing at 8 o'clock the pupils of the 
I^mpson street school. Esquimau, 
will hold an entertainment in the.as
sembly room of the school.

AAA
Saanichton Picnic.—A picnic will be 

held at the Agricultural hall. Saan^ch- 
ton, on July 1, In aid of the Red Cross 
society. All kinds of games and sport» 
will be held, and prizes w ill be givçn.

AAA
First Baptist Church.—At the First

Baptist church (Dominion theatre) 
next Sunday evening Rev. J. B War- 
nicker. continuing his series of ser
mons on "Questions that people are 
asking," will preach from the topic, 
if there is a God why does He not In
tervene in this war?

A A“ A
" India's Awakening. ” *— "India’s

Awakening" will be the subject of 
Rev R. Connell’s address to be ren
dered in St. John’s church schoolroom 
to-morrow at 3 o'clock. All members 
of the Women's Auxiliary are remind
ed that this is the final address of 
Rev R Connell.

AAA
School Clesing. To-morrow morn

ing at 10 o’clock the closing exercises 
of the pupils, of the Kingston street 
school will commence. Manual train
ing work will be on exhibition In the 
building, while the children will go 
through physical drills previous to 
their entertainment.

AAA
Montenegrins go to Front.—Fourteen 

Montenegrins left for Vancouver this 
afternoon on their way to the front to 
fight against the common enemy. 
Some of them have been here foCJkJ.SK 
years, and most of them are reservists 
of the Montenegrin army The men 
have been omung tlie unemployed lot 
some time and ha^ve been receiving aid 
from the city.

AAA
Garden Party.—The Misses Tolmle 

have kindly offered the beautiful 
grounds adjoining-- their residence at 
"Cloverdale". for a garden party to lie 
held under the auspices of the Vic
toria club on July 10. from 4 to 10 
o'clock. There will he many attrac
tions lieslde the gardens and country 
aspect, a tennis tournament having 
been arranged for. clock-golf competi
tion. etc. In the evening there will be 
an open-air concert, and a good time 
Is promised all who attend.

AAA
Jubilee Hospital Auxiliary.- At the

regular monthly meeting of the Wo
man's Auxiliary of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, held In the Y. 
W.U.A rest room on Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. Rhodes In the chair. It was 
decided that tea would not he served 
at the annual meeting to l>e held next 
Tuesday owing to the holding on the 
samr afternoon of a garden party at 
the home of Mrs 1» M. Rogers, In aid 
of the Red Cross. Mrs. Weller report - 
ed that the canvassing committee had 
met with gratifying success, and that 
canvassers had been requested to 
make thetr returns before Saturday. In 
order to make possible a good finan
cial statement for'the annual meeting, 
members who had not yet paid up 
their subscriptions were requested to 
do so at once. The treasurer reported 
a good sum In the bank after the pay
ment of a number of (Outstanding 
bills. A good attendance of the clergy 
and citIrens Is hoped for the annual 
meeting Tuesday.

AAA
Ties Gave Satisfaction.—lion W R. 

Rosa has . received information from 
the agent-general for British Co
lumbia to the'.effect that the cargo of 
160,000 rreoaoted Dougins fir ties shlp- 

ed t<> India to the order of the Bengal 
' :<■ ïy-w.-*,* Ar- =>1

yer___the ’steamship Queen Helena

Isfaction. The ties are described In 
the Words of the agents Ai India as 
being an all-round good lot, well cut. 
of full dimensions and well creosoted." 
The agent-general goes on to say that 
he has heqn requested to convey the 
thanks of the, railway board In Lon
don 10 the government of British Co
lumbia for undertaking the inspection 
and despatch of the ties. Further or
ders for the Indian railways were, to, 

'. I"it the lack of tonnage fcuui 
caused them to be held in abeyance; 
t^ere Is every hope, however, that 
when the shipping offers those orders 
will be placed, the success of the trial 
order leading naturally to further

FREE RIDE FOR SOLDIERS.

The Victoria Jitney association 
drivers operating on the Willows 
run, have kindly offered to place 
their cars at the disposal of the 
men of the 48th Battalion this 
evening between 7 and 8 for an 
hour’s drive free of charge. As 
the men are out on leave no set 
rendezvous is stated, but when
ever a party of soldiers hall a 
Willows Jitney between the hours 
named, the car Is at their dls-

Building Permits.»—Building permits 
have been Issued to E. 6. Griffiths for 
a private garage on Cedar Hill road, 
and tu E. L. Morgan for a dwelling at 
Boundary road. _____

A A_ A
To Select Five Directors.—Notice is 

given by the chairman of the civic 
health committee, Alderman McCand- 
less, that at the meeting of the city 
council on Monday he will move that 
the city should appoint Its five repre
sentatives on the board of directors of 
the Jubilee hospital, under the terms 
of the Amendment act of 1894.

AAA
Celebrate Close of Term.—The prim

ary schools are celebrating the close of 
the term. Spring Ridge to-day having 
a gathering at Central park, while 
other schools have similar arrange
ment»; The entrance examinations for 
the H|gh school closed yesterday, the 
higher examinations in which High 
school students participate continuing 
till to-morrow.

AAA
Recorded Earthquake.—The seismo

graph at the observatory on Gonzales 
Heights. Mr. Denison reports, made a 
well defined record of the earthquake 
lit Southern California on -Tuesday 
evening. The two quakes were record
ed at-an interval of one hour, the pen
dulum swinging more than one-eighth 
of an inch-_______  . . ----- .

AAA
Will Lower Pipe.—The steel pipe for 

tjfre northwest sewer outfall will lie 
lowered to-morrow morning at Mac
aulay point, unless stormy weather 
should Intervene to prevent operations 
proceeding. A delay with the pile- 
driver prevented it being effected this 
afternoon.

AAA
Emmanuel Baptist Church. — On

Sunday morning Rev. William Stev
enson will preach on "Miracles in the 
Commonplace Things of Life," and in 
the evening a special I sermon on the 
question," Do we need à new Chris
tianity. with special reference to Pro
fessor Eucken's book on ‘Can We Still 
Be i hrlstlans '

AAA
Macabees* Hive.—The members of 

the Maccabee Hives in Victoria are 
requested to meet at the main en
trance to Ross Bay cemetery at 3.30 
Friday SfÜfHfiiü m attend the fufiwal 
service of the late . Annie M< Innls, 
member of Victoria Hive, No. 1. L.O. 
T M

AAA
Entertained Aged Men.—The Young

People's Christian Endeavor s«x-iety of 
the First Congregational church last 
week furnished a delightful programme 
at the Old Men's home, among those 
who took part in the proceedings being 
Miss M. Scow croft, O. R. Locke. Miss 
B. Nightingale. Miss 3. Had livid, and 
the Society Quartette, who supplied 
musical numbers: Miss -L. Girling, who 
recited : and A. Danielis, w ho gave a 
spirited exhibition of • the Highland 
Fling. Refreshments were passed 
round during the evening, and the us- 
ual cozSlal vote <<f thanks accorded the 
entertainers before their departure.

P. 8. A. Çoncert.—A very Int» resting 
programme was given at the concert 
ftT Be triple’» hall last- evening, as a fit
ting closing for the summer months of 
the meetings held under the auspices 
of the P. S. A. Brotherhood. A feature 
which proVFH attractive was the hold
ing of an old-fashioned spelling bee, 
with sidjp etiosen by Aid. Okell and 
Dr. Raynor, with Rev. 8. J. Thompson 
as conductor. Among those taking 
part in the programme were Miss 
Miller. Miss Stewart, and Messrs. 
Corklll, Ductworth. McKell, Semple, 
Okell, Collins and Weight.

ANNUAL PRIZE-GIVING.

Interesting Events to Close Summer 
Term et St. George'e School.

The annual prize-giving programme 
closing the summer term at St. 
George's school will take place next 
week, parents and friends of the pupils 
being cordially Invited to attend the 
proceeding*.-------------------*---------------

The programme will commence on 
Monday, June 28. at 10 a.m., with a 
drill medal competition. At 11 o'clock 
there will be tennis tournament finals. 
Tuesday will be a busy day also. At 
10.30 am. there will be a drill display. 
At 3 p.m. the big event of the term 
will take place when the prize-giving 
is held, and It 1s at this particular 
function that a big attendance of- the 
pupils’ friends i* expected. Later In 
the day there will he afternoon tea. 
and the sports' finals will be played 
off at 4 30.

JAIL FOR DRUG USERS
Man end Woman Sent Up on Vag

rancy Charges. Both Wrecks 
Through Habit.

! ^w^of^tWè tlireprfroncrH^x*ffàv*Ÿfiè

«J#»drug users to the extent or being what 
is familiarly termed “drug"fiends." The 
effect of the drugs they have been In 
the habit of using w«* plainly evident 
in their pallid and drawn faces, and in 
their trembling limbs. Roth were up 
on the technical charge of vagrancy.

John Manson was arrested early this 
morning in Theatre Alley, between Fis- 
gard and Cormorant streets, by De
tective Heather. The officer told the 
court to-day that he had known the 
man for some time, and knew him to 
l*e a frequenter of Chinatown and he 
had been found in suspected opium 
Joints when the police had been looking 
for evidence.

Tim Kee «poke to being called to a 
cottage at hie in the alley last night.

Columbia
Double-Disc

Records
For July

The July list contains some exceptionally good 
numbers for summer enjoyment. Pablo Casals con
tributes two more superb renderings and Alice Neil- 
seu sings two old favorites. There are some splendid 
new dances and up-to-date popular songs.
Traumerel. (Schumann.) Orches

tra accompaniment. Pablo Cas
als.

Salut D'Amour. (Elgar.) Orches
tra accompaniment. Pablo Cas-

*Old Black Joe. (Foster.) Orches
tra accompaniment. Alice Niel-

BelleVe Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms. (Moore.) Or
chestra accompaniment. Alice

O Sun I Love ("O Sole Mio"), (Dl
Capua.) Orcheatra acom pant- 
men t. Oscar S»»agle.

’Tie the Day. (Mattlnatta.) Leon
cavallo. Orchestra accompani
ment.- Oscar Sengle.

Shadowland Fox Trot. (Gilbert.) 
ITIlice's Band.

Roberta-Globe Fox Trot. (Roberts.) 
Prince’s Orchestra.

My Beautiful Chateau of Love. 
(Doyle) Hesitation Waltz. 
Prince’s Orchestra.

Jov Ride Ladv Waltz. (Gilbert.) 
Prince’s Orchestra.

Don’t Take My Darling Boy Awav. 
(A. von Tfizer.) Orte-Htep. Al
bert and Monroe .lockers, piano» 
and violin.

My Tsnqq Girl. (Hirsh A Ed
wards.) Fox Trot. Albert and 
Monroe .lockers, ni»no and violin

Alabama Jubilee. (Yellen. A Cobh. I 
Arthur Collins, baritone, and 
Bvron G. Harlan, tenor. Orches
tra accompaniment. '

Memphis Blue*. (Handy A Nor
ton.) Arthur Collins, baritone, 
and Byrwa (It-HarioB. tenor. Or- 
chest ra accompaniment.

Love Me or Leave Me Alone. (Bot
tler.) Sam Ash. tenor. Orches
tra- accompaniment.

I’ll Be Waiting ’Neath the Maple 
on the Hill. <Harris A Bennett.) 
Jaa. Reed, tenor, and Jas. F. 
Harrison, baritone. .Orchestra 
accompaniment.

Down Among the Sheltering Palms.
(Olman.) Columbia Male Quar
tette. Orchestra accompaniment.

If We Can’t Be the Same Old 
Sweethearts. ( Monaco. ) Rose 
Bryant, contralto, and Henry 
Burr, tenor. Orchestra -accom
paniment.

There’s a Little White Church In 
the Valley. (Lange.) peerless 
Quartette. Orchestra accom
paniment.

In the Land of Love With the Song 
Birds. (Itega.) Albert (>mp- 

[ bell and Henry Burr. tVnor duet. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

When It’s Moonlight In Mayo.
( Wen rich.) Peerless Qjiartette. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

In a Garden Down In Monterey, 
(lie Costa.) 8ahi Ash. tenor. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

She Lives Down In Our Alley. (Mc- 
( 'anon A Bay ha. ) Billy Burton. 
tenor, and Herbert Stuart. IxfH- 
tone. Orchestra accompaniment. 

When » Wee a Dreamer and You 
Were My Dream. (Van Aletyne.) 
8am Ash, tenor. Orchestra ac
companiment.

Highlanders, Fix Bayonets! (O’
Hara. ) Albert Wlederhbld. bar
itone. Orchestra accompanl*

Belgium Forever! (Townsend.) 
Albert Wlederhold, baritone. Or- .
chest ra accompaniment.______ ____

Hymne of the Old Church Choir, 
t Holman.) Peerless Quartette. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

There la a Green Hill Far Away, 
i Htebbins. ) Harry McClaskey. 
tenur........Orchestra.....accampa rii-_

Hungarian Rag. (Lenzbergl) Gui
do Iielro, accordion. |*do.

Song of Naples. (De Curtla.)
Guido belro. accordion solo.

Jack Tar March. (Sousa.> Prince's 
Band.

Hail to the Spirit of Liberty March.
(Sousa.) Prince’s Band.

FLETCHER BROS.
WESTERN CANADA’S LAB0EST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

WELLINGTON COAL
Phene 828 for 

Your Next Order.

Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. Burt 735 Pandora.

Less Week 1er the Women
. I

Better Meals for the Men
bay what you please al»out labor-saving devices and modern 

couveuieiicesr the

Gas Range and Gas Water 
Heater Beats Them All

SEE

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Phone 2479. 652 Yates Street

when he found that the room, oecu- 
pied by some Chinese who had gone 
to the tanneries, were being used by a 
woman who wa* lye fore the court, and 
the male prisoner he had seen coming 
down from" the rooms.

Manson admitted to the court that 
he was a wreck through the use of 
drugs, and that the two month» In Jail 
to width he was sentenced would do 
him good.

pQBtrtce IVnros.» was u!_<o SlTCStfd 
by Detective Rectbcr lost* night sh- 
having taken itossesslon of the rooms 
mentioned. She 1» a morphine and 
cocaine user, and is much in the com
pany of Chinese and Hindus. She w’as 
sent to Jail for three months.

Zelda Kaden was arrested at two 
o'clock this morning by Detectives 
Siclliano and Turner at the request of 
the landlord of the rooms she occupies, 
and she api»eared in court to-duy'’ on a 
charge of vagrancy. She has been here 
for a couple of months, coming from 
Prince Rupert. She was sentenced to 
a fine of $25 or one month in Jail.

WERE WED YESTERDAY
Marriage of Miss E. Jones end A. W. 

Robson Celebrated at St.
Mery's, Oak Bey.

Cat heart. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Stewart, 
Mr». A. Baker. Mrs. P. Baker. Miss 
Cole, Mr. Bannerman. Mr. Grey, A. 
Spencer. Mr. Nason. Mrs. Edgar Jones, 
Mrs. Alfred Jonc» and Mrs Harry 
Jones. The house was attractively 
decorated with hanks of garden and 
hot-house flowers, and during the 
course of the dainty repast served the 
usual toasts to the Ur44w—»n4—beide- 
groom were proposed. Later In the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Itob»ott left by motor for 
f'uwIchKTr. wltCfe The honeymoon is be
ing .spent, on its conclusion they will 
make iheir hoipe in the Oak Bay dis
trict.-

WàmÊ/Êm

A very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed yesterday momiiA at 11 o'clock at 
St. Mary's church. Oak Hay. when

44- .*#**#*. .*rt**< ______ ________
ring-» Emily, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Mon Mr„ crofts

tftqggaMMtiMMtoBte -lut», .„d
various exercises completed, Major Bel- 
son • spoke to 4he corps, congratulating 
them on their progress, and referring 
to the splendid efficient training offi
cer whom they had in Captain James. 
They were to be complimented on I ho 
enUkueiaam which they had shown in 
preparing themselves to do all that 
they could when the time came to go 
to the nation's defence.

After congratulating the lads on their 
appearance and progress Mr». Henry 
Croft extended an Invitation to the 
corps to tea next Wednesday after
noon at her residence. “Mount Ade
laide." Esquimau, this being accepted 
with every evidence of pleasurable 
gaticlpAtio* by the lads.

CADETS INSPECTED
Mount Tolmle School Corps ’Reviewvd 

Last Evening by Major Belson.

Major Belson last evening inspected 
the Mount Tolmle School (Boleskin» 
road) Cadet corps, the lad* presenting 
a very smart appearance in their uni
forms. The review- was w itn»*»*»»d by 
Mrs Henry Croft, provincial regent of 
the L O. D. E.; Mrs. McMIcklng. regent 
of the Lady Douglas chapter, and other 
members of that order Mrs. Belson 
was present also. The corps, -which has 
been trained by Captain James, of th • 
Saanich school board, has attained a 
state of high efficiency, and went 
through Its various exercises with 
splendid precision and alertness which

'4t*f4ry KW***'

nnd Alfred William Robson, also <»f 
Victoria. The bride wa* given away 
by her father, and looked «-harming in 
a robe of pale blue r rep > de chine with 
picture hat to match.' her bouquet be
ing of bride roses and lilles-of-the-val
ley. Her sister. Miss Annie Jones, 
wearing dark blue crepe de chine and 
« hat of the new sand-shade, acted as 
bridesmaid. Her bouquet was of pink 
carnations. Little Miss Juanita Cath- 
cart. daintily dressed In while, was the 
flower glrL The best man was Alvin 
Leal. The bride's mother, at whose 
home the subsequent reception was 
held, wore a handsome costume of 
battleship gray, and amohgst the 
guest* present were Mrs. Hartley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr, Mr., Mrs.
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

We’re Headquarters for 
the Household League

NO NEED TO GIVE THE REASON
Criaco, tin. 33c, 63c and $1.32
McLaren'* Imperial Cheese, Jar, 

.....................................48<
Government Creamery Butter, 3

lbs. for ............................99<

Fresh Spring Salmon, lb.... 15*
Filet of Cod, lb............ ...........16*
Point Grey Herrings, lb.......... 6*
Jelly Glasses, dox., 60c and 65* 
Economy Jars, do*. pinta^_*1.14 
Rubber Rings, dox^ Sc and JO*

SPECIAL FRIDAY
No. 1 Japanese Rice.

11 pounds for ............................................................................. 49c
K ITCH KM WARE—So many little things arc used in the kitchen.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Freight paid on 
general orders. 
Sen<| for price 

list.

CASH BRANCH
Corner of Government snd 

Fort Streets.
Phones : Meat and Fish Dept, 
kuu. Grocery l>pL, 6621; De

livery """Th-pt. 6522

All Phone Orders 
Delivered at 
Advertised 

1 Tices.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

From June 16 to 22.
Victoria Total amount of bright sun- 

-shine. SO U4.m s and-24 n>muto, -gain,—ia- 
inch; highest temperature, 66 on 16th. 
lowest. 46 on 21st.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 45 hours and 42 minutes; rain. .72 
inch: highest temperature, 75 on 22nd. 
lowest. 4* on 22nd.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 49 hours; rain, 46 Inch; highest 
temperature, 70 on 16th and 22nd; lowest.

New Westminster-Rain, .32 Inch; high
est temperature, to on 22nd; lowest. 46 
on 21st.

Kamloops—Total, amount of bright sun
shine, 52 hours and 42 minutes, rain. 70 
inch; highest temperature, 86 on 22nd ; 
lowest. 48 on 21st.

Penticton—No rain; highest tempera
ture. 85 on 22nd; lowest, 43 on 18th.

Nelson—Rain. 40 inch ; highest tempera
ture. 89 on 22nd; lowest, 44 on 19th and

-
Cran brook—Rain 60 inch; 'highest tem- 

P'rature. 7A\on 22nd; lowest. 26 on 19th.
Bar kervllle-Rain. 146 Inch; highest 

t«-oiP*;raturè, 68 on 22nd. lowest. 32- on 
1711. 1

Fort George-Rain. SI Inch; highest 
binperature. 76 on 22nd ; lowest. 47 on 
17th and 22nd.

New liazelton—Rain. 64 Inch; highest 
temperature, 74 on 22nd, lowest. $1 on 
19th.

Princ1' Rupert—Rain. 2 7b Indies; high
est temperature. ** on 22nd; lowest. 46 on 
21st.

Atlin-Rain. .32 Inch; highest tempera
ture. 74 on 16th; lowest. 36 on 22nd.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, June 24.-6 a. m —The baro
meter has fallen over this province nnd 
rain Is falling in Cariboo and Kootenay. 
Tiro weather has been hot In the Interior 
and is now fair and m<»deraiely warm 
in the prairie provinces.

™ Forecast*.
For 36. hours ending 6 am. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity —Light to mod

ern t> winds, generally Tdlf Wîttr showers 
to-night.

lxrwrr Mainland-Light —to m«**lera4e 
winds, mostly cloudy with showers.

It* fMM tS
Victoria—Barometer. 29 9k; temperature.

maximum yesterday, #: minimum, 4k; 
Wind, 8 miles N. W ; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29 98; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62,. minimum.. 
521 wind, 6 mllaa 8—E. ; rain,—18.' weather, 
fair.

Nanaimo Entrance—Barometer, BILL 
temperature. maximum yesterday, 62; 
minthium, 62; wind, 4 miles 8., weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.90, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M. minimum, 
56; wind. 4 miles K ; rain, .16; weather,

Harkervllle-- Barometer, 29 76; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 
♦k. wind, ealin; rain. .=>4, weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Bardmeter, 29.80; tem- 
pvratun*. maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum. 64, wind. 12 mile* 8. W. ; rain, .66, 
weather, rain.

Tatoosh-Barometer, 29 96; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 56: minimum, 52; 
w ind, 8 miles 8. K. ; rain, 04, weather, 
fair.

Portland. Ore — Barometer. 86 <S; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 79; mini
mum. 54; wind. 4 miles 8 ; weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer, 30 02; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, W; min mum. 64; 
wind. 8 mile* 8 K , rain. .VI; weather, 
fair.

San Francisco—Barometer. 30.06; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum. 52; wind. 18 miles W ; weather.

Temperature.
Max Min

Çranbrook ............................................... 85
Fort George .......................  **> .«
Penticton ...........    81 ..
N vison ..................................................... 93
Calgary ................. . .............• ••'........7* 46
Edmonton ..................... ....Â............... 74 42
Qu'Appelle  ............ ............ ,..................
Winnipeg ...............................................
Toronto ...............  **
Ottawa .................................................... ®t
Montreal ............     *•
St. "John .............*.................................  58
Halifax .....................................................60

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observation* taken 5 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m. Wednesday;
~~ ' • " Temperature.
Highest  .....................r.......... •<

..................... j
Average .............................................................  ■
Minimum on grass ................................. ••
Maxtmum r In sun ..................; -vif:'MB'

Rain. .01 inch.
Rrlght sunshine, 2 hours .30 minutes
General state of weather, cloudy. |

AU personal Items sent by maU for 
publication must be signed with the name 
end address of the sender.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stroud, of Port
age, are staying at the Empress hotel.* * *

Mrs. W. H. Lay son, of Oakland, Cal., 
is staying at the Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. W. F. Lang Li staying at the 

Hotel' Strathcona from Chemainua. 
ft ft ft

Miss M. C. Hlrne, of Kirkland, Wn., 
is at the Dominion hotel.

it ft »
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Odium, of Port Al- 

bernl, are at the Dominion hotel.
* it it

Harry T. McDevitt. of Cowlchan 
Lake, Is at the Dominion hotel. 

it it it
D. O. Lewis, of Vancouver, Is stay

ing at the Dominion hotel,
_____ tit it it
Chas. W. Wyley. of Joliet, Ill., Is a 

gw st of the Dominion hotel.
it -et it -,__ v

Mr. nnd Mrs. E. S Mann, of Van
couver, are at the Dominion hotel. 

it it it
H B. Seybold. of Montreal, is staying 

at the Dominion hotel.
it it ft

J. M Wilson Is registered at the 
King Edward hotel from Vancouver. 

it - tit it
J. Cullin, of Maywood. Is a guest at 

the King Edward hotel.
' ■ * —- - it tit it

J. O. raldwln. of Belleville. Ont., Js 
registered at the King Edward hotel. 

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. S. Champken, of Saska

toon, arrived at the Empress hotel yes-.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. 1L Ackerman, of New 

York, registered at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
Dr. and Mrs l'harle* W. Wendt», of 

IbMton, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

it it it
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Green, of 

Brookline. Mass., are guests at the 
Empress hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, of Se

attle. arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

ft ftft
The marrlge took place at Christ 

Church cathedral yesterday of Hilda.

For Our 
Military 
Friends

Wrist Watches, with 
special high grade, 
16-Jewel movement, 
at .. .. ....*12,u

Leather Pocket Pho.o 
Holders (for two 
photographs). u 
from .................... *l.LO

Fountain Pens, self- 
filling arid absolutely 
non-leakable, *74.00

Lockets, Ir solid gold, 
or good quality gold 
filled, up from *2.00

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
At the Sign of the 

Four plais,
-Cer-View- end- Bread Sta

and Alexander Ferguson, engineer , of 
the federal department of railways; 
have returned from a trip of Inspec
tion over the line of the C. N. P. 
taken as a preliminary to the final 
payment on account of the Dominion 
subsidy. They report that the lim- be
tween Port Mann and Lytton and be
tween Kamloops and Mile 110 north is 
finished, that there g re sections total
ling 35 miles between Lytton and Kam-

Postcards Taken From Dead German

fesse*»'

MADE IN CANADA

KODAK

"?~Leffhe

Catalogue at your dealer’s, or on request. Free.
*

CANADIAN KODAK CO.? Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.

ini
à

’/r/zn
{’fi). $(<

II —Mil ■■$■

The above are repnnlactions of the obverse side of one postcard and the 
reverse side of another card sent from the front by Ueut. Wall»», *4 this city. 
The translation of the writing on the lower card runs as follows:

"I send you this picture postcard of our cavalry regimental band, which 1 
must rejoin by January 8; at least I had the good luck to have the holiday at 
home. The Sundays are not so happy as last summer, hut I hope when the 
foliage comes again on the trees, we may again sing our songs. Greetings to 
thee."

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Pearson. of Sidney, and Sydney 
Cliampken, service manager of the 
F«»rd Motor Company of Canada. Ltd., 
Saskatoon. Sank. The bride was given 
away by her father, and the rite waa 
performed by Rev. C. R. Lit tier.

☆ ft it
Mr and Mr*. 8 Phipps, of Vancou

ver, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vae Ornum. with 

Thunwood Van Ornum, of St. Ix»uls. 
are guests at the. Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Miles, of Wash- 

lng|(.n, n..C, «A.ty.r^u-rlvul, it the 
Empréss hotel.

ft ft ft
Rev. J. L. and Mrs. Stephenson are 

down from Quamlchan and are stay
ing at the Hotfl Strathcona.

loops to be ballasted, and that 4* 
miles between Mile 110 and Albreda 
summit remain uncompleted From the 
latter point to the Tellowhead Pass 
the line Is reported to be practically 
completed.

ft ft ft
E. F Willis and Mrs. Willis, of Cal

gary. are among*! yesterday's arrivals 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
W Paterson, of the Cowlchan Cream

ery Co., Is registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
A L. Blp« kberg, Mr*. Blaektx rg and 

Miss Agne* Blarkber*r. of Revelstoke, 
are staying at the Dominion hotel.

"* ' PaôS!*v‘4kwet
IT. M. Fisher, of Port Angeles. Is

looking up his many friends In Vic
toria and Is a guest of the Dominion 
hotel.

C. H. Barker. Nanaimo, and W W. 
Haddon. Ladysmith. are registered at 
the Hotel -Strathcona/ 

ft à ft
J. T. Wall, of Vancouver, Is in the 

dty. He Is registered at the King 
Edward hotel.

, ft ft ft 
- E. Gregson, of Ladysmith, Is In the 
city. He Is registered at the King Ed
ward hotel.

ft ft ft

III
! • • v*afternoon, 
King Edward

H. H. Sthtnch, of Th
rived In the city yest 
He la staying at th. 
hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Barradale and W. 

E. Kaki ns came In last night from 
Gang vs Harbor and are at the Hotel 
St rgt henna.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Barnard yesterday afternoon at 

Government House entertained the pu-
F. C. Gamble, chief engineer of the plia of Miss* Winn's special class to 

provincial railway department; 8 H. tea. Mrs. Jenkins, a memt*r of the 
«>ke*. assistant chief engineer of the hoard of trustees, being pr<sent a* 
Canadian Northern Pacific railway, well ns the teacher. After tea the little

, ...
people made a tour of the grounds and 
the garden, and enjoyed a feast of 
cherries, the party being thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs McMillan, Mrs. H. D. 

McMillan and Miss Sarah Morris coBS 
prise a party from Nanaimo who are 
registered at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hopton come

down from Duncan on the afternoon 
train yesterday to spend a few days 
In town. They are staying at the Hotel 
Strathcona.

ft ft ft
Winnipeg guests at the Empress 

hotel Include R. W. Summerscales, 
Miss L. Summerscales. Mrs. M. A. Ban- 
nermnn and Mrs. R. Flett.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Munkley, with her two daugh

ters, Gwendoline and Dorothy, Is 
making an extended visit to her son 
and daughter-in-law'. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Munkley, of Cowlchan street. Both 
the daughters are member* of the 
Orpheus Society. Saskatoon. Misa 
Gwendoline Munkley being soprano 
soloist both of that organisation and 
of St. John'* Anglican church.

THINK CASE PROVED
Justices Fine Teacher $5 for Alleged 

Undue Punishment of Child.

A devlulon was given in the city 
police court yesterday afternoon by 
W. W. Northcott and William Seow- 
vroft. Justices of the peace, in the case 
laid against Mis* lata Tuck* principal 
of the Spring Ridge school, the plain
tiff alleging that hi* eon had been un
duly whipped by the principal for a 
breach of the school rules. In this case 
the child had been guilty of imperti
nence to It» teacher.-...................

Mr. NmthmtT announced r the "de* 
clwlon. "We have considered the case 

If < ur* f.-illy. " h- —Id, ‘ Htui |«M in
to the evidence. We consider that the 
case I* proven. Ml** Tuck wa* too 
aevere on that child. We tufrve mnsld- 
ertd that the maximum fine 1* $2*>. but 
a* this I* her first case we will fix the 
fine at 35. to be paid within five day*, 
with the usual option."

W. II. Bui lock - Webster, acting for 
Mis* Tuck, asked the. Justice* to fix 
the amount to be lodged In court 
against the costs of the appeal which, 
of course, would follow.

City Prosecutor Harrison objected to 
this Jhetng done !>efore notice of appeal 
was given, and their worship* declined 
to make, an order.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
The weather has been by no mean* 

unkind to gardener* during the past 
few days. The other morning, whilst 
Geordie wa* having a turn at hi* gar
den, a passer-by stopped to -survey op
eration*. A casual observation by the 
onlooker gave Geordie the "straight 
back" he needed. He proceeded to open 
his heart about ' the fine morning "By 
go*, man, bin that wa* a grand shoorj 

rain we had Just noo; an* wi this 
heet. tee. wey it enyuf to bring owt ont 

the gro<»nd!" said Geordie "Plvvent 
say that, marra," replied the other, 
with a look that even surprised 
Geordie. "Aj: hey three wive* under the 
groond ower by. and Aa divvent want 
them sail back teither!"

A student, at home for hi*, holidav*. 
was told by-his father to fetch In a log 
of wood for the kitchen' fire. The son 
refused, and, being of a hasty tempera
ment, took pet and ran off to Canada. 
Ten years later he had co;ne to his 
senses, and having by that time 
amassed a considerable fortune, he 
longed to revisit his old home. On 
reaching hie native village he picked up 

piece of wood in the yard and went. 
Into tlte house, saying "See. here la 
the log, father!" The..aid , man, who 
was having his supper, replied, wit li
on* showing the least surprise: "You 
have taken your time over It; come 
and sit down, for tht^supper is getting 
cold.’’

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 o.m. 
Saturdays Included.

Critical Corset Buyers Will 
Appreciate Our Models 

A t $1.75

It is the ambition of this 
store to give the best 
possible corset value at 
the price. This does 
not apply to any one 
particular line. It em
braces all prices from 
the lowest to the high
est. We instance our 
$1.75 values as an ex
ample, because the 
price represents the 
amount that many wo
men are prepared to in
vest for a good corset. 
These- that we idler are 
as good as you will find 
for the money. We look 
to it that the choice 

does not represent any one make, but the 
best $1.75 models that the leading corset 
concerns have to offer. There are many 
different, styles in this assortment, which 
makes it possible for us to give you a corset 
that is suitable for your particular figure 
type.

Play Aprons at 50c
See the new Play Aprons for youngsters. They are 
made in white percale, with two pockets and em
broidered in Mother Goose designs. 50< each.

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1871
676 Granville Street. Vancouver

The recruit" was having hi* first 
turn on sentry duty. "Now. remem
ber your salutes," the corporal warned 
him. "If you see a lieutenant, wear
ing one star, elope arms For a cap
tain, with two stars, slope arms also. 
The major ha* a crown on hie straps, 
and you present arms. For the colon 
who has star* and a crown, you pre
sent arms, and turnout tjie guard." 
When he wa* left alone, tin» recruit 
went over these orders again nnd 
again. Suddenly his musing was in
terrupted by the approaeh of ,vn offf- 

Thls was the general and the re
cruit did not know what to do for 
him. "And which might you be?" he 

iked bluntly, unable to recognise the 
badge of the officer's rank. "I'm the. 
general," replied the officer, affably. 
'Sure, now, and are ye?" exMutincd 
the recruit In consternation. "Tin n 
ye'll want something big. Mow'd it 
do If X give ye a bayonet exercise?"

The clergyman of a certain ship took 
great Interest In his "flock." So 

much so that he worried them by giv
ing them Bibles neatly covered In 
brown paper. One of his "flock,” 
named Brown was having a quiet 
smoke one day on deck when the par
son strolled up. "Splendid weather, 
eh Brown?" “Yes, sir," answered 
Brown. "If It keeps like this we’ll 
reach Liverpool by the morning.” "Oh. 
by the way. Brown. hoW did you like 
the little book 1 gave you?" Brown 
was taken ah« « k. He mn. inKrul the 
book, but he had not yet opened It.

srsa+2
Save your husband's dollars by wearing 
the “D & A” or the “La Diva” Corsets 
which are stylish, comfortable, lasting, 
and cost about one dollar less on every 
three than imported corsets.
Unless you deal with a prejudiced, old fashioned 
corset department, your corsetière will show and 
recommend the “D & A” and the “La Diva” 
Corsets made by the Dominion Corset Co.

"BUY UADE-IN-CANADA CORSETS' 8-IJ

However, h< decided to take a risk. 
"Oh. the little book, air? I enjoyed 
reading it." The parson was delight
ed, and wrung Brown's large hand. 
"Yes. air," continued the seaman, "I 
thought It great. But It finished like 
the rest of them—got married, 
lived happy ever after."

The young man In the inquiry office 
laid the railroad guide down and look
ed reproachfully at the woman who 
had turned In a volley of questions. 
"Madam." he said, “you can't possibly 
take all those trains you are asking 
about." 'T know it." she replied serene
ly; "but as long as I didn't have any
thing else to do I thought I'd Just see 
for myself how much you rallwaymen 
really know about your business."

The recruiting campaign speaker's 
story of the girl who flirted six young 
fellows to the front has Its exast 
converse in Dean Ramsay's anecdote 
of the old maiden lady of Montrose 
who refused to subscribe to the fund 
for raising a volunteer corps. I'll dae 
nae sic thing; I never could raise a

man for myself, and I'm na gatn 
raise men for King George."

Sandv MtTavlsh was sitting weep
ing at jhls fireside. , "Eh, Sandy, 
mon." said a neighbor, peeping in at 
the open window, attracted t>y the 
sounds of woe. ‘“What's ailing ye?“ 
"Oh, dear! oh. dear!" sobbed Sandy. 
"Donald M'Phereon's wife la deid " 
"Awed," said the neighbor, "whot o* 
that?" She's nae relation o' yours, ye 
ken." "Aw ken she’s no," wailed Sandy. 
"Aw ken she's no; but It Just seems 
as. if everybody's gettin' a change but 
me."

$el Due He! Springs Rstsl ssi 
Sanitarian

The greatest heslth and pleasure reserl 
on the Pacifie Coast, In the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season. 
Under direction of Mr. Michael Earles, 
aa formerly. For full Informatloa address 
The Manager. Sot Due, Wash.

INEXPENSIVE KNIT UNDERWEAR ANDSir
Fine Combinations, 40c to $1.251 -tiw... ~

variety showing plain or fancy yokes; all sixes.
Priced from 40f to .................................*...........*1.25

Knit Underveste, 16c to 50c.
" The celebrated "Peerless’’ make, noted for Its 

style and durability of wear Fancy or plain
effects In styles as above, 16* to .....................90*

Cotton Knit Drawers, 30c to 50c
In open or closed style, fitting or loose at knee, 
neat lace edging. In regular or O. 8. sixes, 30* 
to ... ................... ....................................... ...................... 50*

Ladies' Fine Cotton Hoae, at 26c

wear, fast dye. In black or tan; fixes 8%, t, 9H
Pair ............................ .............................................................25*

Fine Lisle or Silk Boot Hoae, 8 Pair $1.00
Penman's sheer seamless knit lisle with reinforced 
sole, heel and toe. also a silk hoot style in black
or white. Special at 86*, or S pair............*1.00

Fine Silk Beet or Lisle Hoae at 50c
Penman's, in both styles that show wonder value 
and will give strong wear. All sixes. Pair, 60* 

Children's Hosiery and Underwear Very Low Pricoc

W7TT 1313 DOUGLAS ST
▼ V L/Ov/Vy A A V-J PHONE 5150 - NEAR YATES
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

We’re Headquarters for 
the Household League

NO NEED TO GIVE THE REASON
Criece, tin, 33<\ 63c and $1.316

McLaren'* Imperial Choose, jar, 
24c and .........................................48#

Government Creamery Butter, 3
lbs. for ....................... f>9#

Freeh Spring Salmon, lb.... 15#
Filet of Cod, lb..........................15#
Point Grey Herrings, 11».............6#
Jelly Glasses, doz., 60c and 55# 
Economy Jars, doz. pints, $1.14 
Rubber Rings, doz., 8c and lO#

SPECIAL FRIDAY
No. 1 Japanese Rice.

11 pounds for ........................................ V............... .. 49c
KITCHEN WARE—So many little things are used in the kitchen.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Freight paid on 
general orders. 
Send for price 

list.

CASH BRANCH
Corner of Government and 

Fort Streets.
Phones: Meat and Fish Dept., 
fcoju. Grocery l)ept., 6621; De

livery Dept . 6522

All Phone Orders 
> l>|lv«T«d at 

Advertised 
Prices.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

. From June 16 to 22.
Victoria Total amount ot bright sun- 

- shimi.. 5a-hours and 24 minutes; .rain. -3u 
inch; higliest temperature, 66 on 16th;

• • Itrsrrirr. •~4tt tm 2i*tr
V aneouver - Total amount of bright sun

shine, 45 hours and 42 minutes; rain. .72 
incbr highest temperature, 75 on 22nd. 
lowest. 48- on 22nd.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 49 hours; rain. .48 Ipeh; highest 
temperature. 70 -on 16th and Kind; lowest.

New Westminster—Rain, .32 Inch; high
est temperature. 80 on 22nd; lowest, 46

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 52 hours and 42 minutes; rain. .70 
inch; highest temperature, 86 on 22nd; 
lowest. 48 on 21st.

Penticton—No rain: highest tempera
ture. 85 on 22nd; lowest, <•' on 18th.

Nelson—Rain. 40 Inch; highest tempera
ture. 89 on 22nd; lowest. 44 on 19th and.

Vranbrook—Rale.. 60 inch; highest tem- 
P* rature, 7*\<>n 22nd; lowest. *6 -on 19th.

Barkervllle—Rain, 1 46 Inch; highest 
temperature, 68 on 22nd; lowest, 32 on 
17th.

Fort George— Rain, .31 Inch; highest 
temperature. 76 on 22nd; lowest, 47 on 
17th and 22nd.

New liazelton—Rain. 64 inch; highest 
temperature, 74 on 22nd, lowest, 29 on 
19th.

Prince Rupert-Rain. 2 70 Inches; high
est temperature, 64 on 22nd; lowest. 46 on 
21st.

Atlin—Rain. .32 inch; highest tempera
ture. 74 on 16th; lowest. 36 on 22nd.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria. June 24.-6 a. m.—The baro
meter has fallen over this province and 
rain is falling in Cariboo and Kootenay 
The weather has been hot in the Interior 
and Is now fair and moderately warm 
in the prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 a m. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity -Light to mod

erate wind», generally fair with- showers 
to-night.

l«ower Mainland I.icht to , 
winds, mostly cloudy with showers.

Reports.
Victoria- liar,.met. r, 29.98; - temperature.

maximum yesterday. SO; minimum. 46; 
wind, 8 miles N. W ; Weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.98; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
V, wind. 4 o>liea. 8. E.; raJn. .16: weather., 
fair.

Nanaimo Entrance^ Barometer. 29.91; 
temperature. maximum yesterday, 62. 
minimum, 52, wind, 4 miles H.. weather,

K am loops— Barometer, 29.90; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum. 
56; wind, 4 miles E_; rain, .10; weather.

Barkervllle- Barometer, 29 78; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 70; minimum. 
48; wind, calm; rain. .04, weather, clear

Prince Rupert— Barometer. 29.8t>; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum. 54, wind, 12 miles 8. W.; rain. .66. 
weather, rain.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29 96; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 56; minimum. 52; 
w ind, 8 miles 8. K. ; rain, .04; weather, 
fair.

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 86 04; tem
perature. maklmum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. 54; wind. 4 miles 8 ; weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.02; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 64. ' min mum. 54; 
wind. 8 miles 8. E. ; rain, .01; weather, 
fair.

San Francisco—Barometer. 31V06; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 52; wind, 18 miles W ; weathe^

Temperature.
Max Min

Cranbrook ....................... »................... *6 ••
Fort George ..................... ......... 80
Penticton ...............................................81
Nelson ;...............t..................................93
Calgary ..................................................
Edmonton ........................................ • • • 74 42
Qu'Appelle .................................................
Winnipeg .............................................. * *'
Toronto .................   v
Ottawa ......................................»«...........
Montreal ................................................^
St. John ................................................ 68 •*
Halifax .................................................. •>

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon and 5 

p. m . Wednesday :
Temperature.

Highest ........................................................
lowest ......................................      62
Average .........................  SA
Minimum on grass ....................................  6t
Maximum in sun ........................................

RpHl. .61 Inch.
Bright sunshine. 2 hours SO minutes
General state of weather, cloudy. |

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

Mr. and Mre. W. 8. Stroud, of Port
age, are staying at the Empress hotel.

A A *
Mrs. W. H. Layeon, of ^Oakland, Cal

ls staying at the Empress hotel.
☆ A A

Mrs. W. F. Lnng la staying at the 
Hotel Strathcona from Chemalnua.

☆ ☆ fir
Miss M. C. Hlme. of Kirkland, Wn.. 

Is at the Dominion hotel.
☆ 66

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Odium, of Port Al- 
.bernl, are at the Dominion hotel.

* * H
Harry T McDevttt, of Cowlchan 

Lake, Is at the Dominion hotel.
☆ fir fi

D. O. Lewis, Of Vancouver, is stay
ing at the Dominion hotel.

tV. ☆ tv
Chas. W. Wyley. of Joliet. Ill., 1* a 

guest of the Dominion hotel.
6 6 6

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Mann, of Van
couver, are at the Dominion hotel.

tv tv tv
H B. Key bold, of Montreal, is staying 

at the Dominion hotel.
tv( tv tv

J. M Wilson Is registered at the 
King Edward hotel from Vancouver, 

tv * tv
J. Cullin, of Maywood. Is a guest at 

the King Edward hotel.
tv tv tv

J. G. Caldwin. of Belleville. Ont . Is 
registered at the King Edward hotel, 

tv tv tV
Mr. and Mrs. S. CTuunpken, of Saska

toon, arrived at the Empress hotel, yes
terday:------------- ---------------------------- --------------

n tv tv tv
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ackerman. New 

York, registered at the Empress iu>*el 
yesterday.

tv tv tv
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wendte, of 

Boston, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

tv tv tv
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Green, of 

Itrookllnee Mass- are guests at the 
Empress hotel.

fir fir -fi
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Mitchell, of Se

attle. arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

tv tv tv
The marrlge took place at Christ 

Church cathedral yesterday of Hilda.

For Our 
Military 
Friends

Wrist Watches, with 
special high grade, 
16-Jewel syovfttient, 
at . . .. . $12.1 J

Leather Pocket Pha.o 
Holders (for two 
photographs), u p 
from .................... $1.L©

Fountain Pens, self- 
filling and absolutely 
non-leakable, $3.00

Lockets, In solid gold, 
or good quality gold 
filled, up from $2.00

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
At the Sign of the 

Four plais;
Çer. -View and llroad JlA

and Alexander Ferguson, engineer .of 
the federal department of railways, 
have returned from a trip of inspec
tion over the line of the C. N. P. 
taken as a preliminary L» the final 
payment on account of the Dominion 
subsidy. They report that the line- be
tween Port Mann and Lytton and be
tween Kamloops and Mile 110 north is 
finished, that there are sections total
ling 35 miles between Lytton and Kam-

Postcards Taken From Dead German

mm

MADE IN CANADA
-C±

KODAK

■'« VX t-..» ■J •> LettfieKvdak 
tell’ the Sumter Story

Catalogue at your dealer’s, or on request. Free.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.,* LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.

'ii S.

y/.'/jr/tyJ.

3 v? & 51 AI y s

iw : 7 -
The above are reproductions of the obverse side of one postcard and the 

reverse side of another card sent from the front by Lieut. Wallis, of this city. 
The translation of the writing on the lower card runs as follows:

**! send you this picture postcard of our cavalry regimental hand, which 1 
must rejoin by January 8; at least 1 had the good luck to have the holiday at 
home. The Sundays are not so happy as last summer, but I hope when the 
foliage comes again on the trees, we may again sing our songs. Greetings to 
thee.**

only daughter of Mr. ami Mr». Thos. 
Pearson. of Sidney. and Sydney 
Champken, service manager of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd- 
Saskatoon. Sask. The bride was given 
away by her father, and the rite was 
performed by Rev. C. R. Llttler. 

fir ☆ fir
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Phipps, of Vancou-
tr. are registered at the Empress 

hotel.
fir * «

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Va» Ornum. with 
Thunwood Van Ornum, of 8t. I.«oui», 
are guests at the Empress hotel.

* fir
Mr. and Mrs. John N Miles, of Wash

Em pres* hotel.
6 ☆ ☆

Rev J: L. and Mrs. Stephenson are 
down from Quamlehan and are stay?

C. H. Barker, Nanaimo, and W. W. 
Haddon. Ladysmith, are registered at 
the Hotel Strathcona.

6 ☆ ☆
J. T. Wall; of Vancouver, Is In the 

city. He 1» registered at the King 
Edward hotcL

☆ fir A 
FT. Gregson. of Ladysmith. Is In the 

city. He Is registered at the King Ed
ward hotel.

AAA
F. C. Gamble, chief engineer of the

provincial railway department; ...1? H. 
uykes. assistant chief engineer of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, railway,

loops to be ballasted, and that # 
miles between Mile 110 ami Albreda 
summit remain uncompleted. From the 
latter point to the Tallow head Pass 
the line Is reported to he practically 
completed.

AAA
E F Willis and Mrs. Willis, of Cal

gary. are amongst yesterday's arrivals 
at the Dominion hotel.

6 6 6
W Paterson, of the Cowlchan Cream

ery Co., is registered at the Dominion 
'hotel

A A -9
A L. Blg« khe>g. Mrs. Blackbcrg and 

Miss Agnes Blackberg. of Revelstoke,
are

A A A
H. M. Fisher, of Port Angeles. Is 

looking up his many friends In Vic
toria and la a guest of the Dominion

æsammtâÊSiia» -ujuii

H. H. Rtranch, of Thon,:,«,.n. Ill- arr 
rived In the city yest afternoon:
He Is staying at th. King Edward 
hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. O. Barradale and W. 

E. Eakins came In last night from 
Gangv* Harbor, and are at the Hotel 
Strathcona.

A A A
Mrs. Barnard yesterday afternoon at 

Government House entertained the pu
pils of Miss Winn's special class to 
tea, Mrs. Jenkins, a meml»er of the 
hoard of trustees, being present as 
well as the teacher. After tea the little

people made a tour of the ground* and ] 
the garden, and enjoyed a feast of 
cherries, the party being thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs McMillan, Mrs- H. D. 

McMillan and Miss Sarah Morris com
prise a party from 'Nanaimo who are 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. H opt on came 

down from Duncan on the afternoon 
train yesterday to spend a few days 
in town. They are staying at the Hotel 
Strathcona.

A A A
Winnipeg guests at the Empress 

hotel Include R. W. Summerscales. 
Miss L. Summerscales, Mrs. M. A. Ran- 
nerman and Mrs. R. F*1ett.

AAA
Mrs. Munkley, with her two daugh

ters, Gwendoline and Dorothy, is 
making an extended visit to her son 
and daughter-lq-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Munkley, of Cowlchan street. Both 
the daughters are members of the 
Orpheus Society. Saskatoon, Mis* 
Gwendoline Munkley being soprano 
soloist both of that organ zation and 
of St. John's Anglican church.

THINK CASE PROVED
Justices Fine Teacher $5 far Alleged 

Undue Punishment of Child. v

A decision was given In the city 
police court yesterday afternoon by 
W. W. Northcott and WIlHam Scow- 
croft, Justices of the peace, in the ease 
laid against Miss Isla Tuck, principal 
of the Spring Ridge school, the plain
tiff alleging that his son .had been un
duly whipped by the principal for a 
breach of the school rules. In this case 
the child had been guilty of imp< rtl- 
nen« to Its teacher.

Mrr Northcott announced ~ttre—tJe- 
clsion. "We have considered the case 
very carefully.” h1 said, "and g««ne in
to the evidence. We consider that the 
case is proven. Miss Tuck was too 
severe on that child. WTe^ hav • consid
er* d that the maximum fine' is $2<*. but 
as this is her first case we will fix the 
fine at $K, to he paid "within five day*, 
V il h th, HBRl OPtfOB.** ..... ............... ......

W. II. Bullock-Webster, acting for 
Miss Tuck, Rsked„ the Justices to flxj 
the amount to be lodged In court i 
against the Costs of tfiê~âppeal which.j 
of course, Aould follow.

City Prosecutor Harrison objected to 
this being done before notice of appeal 
was given, and their worships declined 
to make an order.

r 'wm

UMITSO

etore Hours; 8.30 a.m. to 6 n.m. 
Saturdays Included. ____ _

Critical Corset Buyers Will 
Appreciate Our Models 

At $1.75

It is the ambition of this 
store to give the best 
possible corset value at 
the price. This does 
not apply to any one 
particular line. It em
braces all prices from 
the lowest to the high
est. We instance our 
$1.75 values as an ex
ample, because the 
price represents the 
amount that many wo
men are prepared to in
vest for a good corset. 
These that we nffer are 

;ood as you will find 
We look 

choice 
the

’^uitPrC^i

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
The weather has been by no meant 

unkind to gardeners during the past 
few days. The other morning, whilst 
Geordie was having a turn at his gar
den. a passer-by stopped to survey op
erations A casual observation by the 
onlooker gave Geordie the "straight 
hack" he needed. Ho proceeded to open!' 
his heart about the fine morning "Byj 
gox, man. but that was a grand shoorj 
o' rain we had Just noo; an' wi this 
heet. tee. we y U enyuf te bring owl oot. 
o’ the gre<«nd!" said Geordie "Dlwent 
say that, marra.” replied the other, 
with a look that even surprised 
Geordie. “Ar hey three wlvr* under, the 
grtHind nwer by. and Aa dlwent want 
them sail hack teglther!”

A student...at home for his holidays, 
was told by his father to fetch In a log 
of wood for the kitchen fire. The son 
refused, and, being of a hasty tempera
ment, took pet and ran off to Canada. 
T< n \ - :trN later he had eegfee t.. Ida 
s»n-.sk an<l having by that time 
amassed a considéra btF fomme, he 
longed to revisit his old home. Qp 
reaching hia native village he picked up 
a piece of w<xxl in the. yard, and went 
Into the- house, saying: "Nee. here Is 
the log', father!" The old man. who 
was having his supper, replied, with
out showing the least surprise: "You 
have taken your time over It: come 
and sit down, for th<^supper is getting 
cold.”

as _
for the money, 
to it that tin

does not represent any one make, but 
best $1.75 models that the leading corset 
concerns have to offer. There arc many 
different styles in this assortment, which 
makes it possible for us to give you a corset 
that is suitable-for your particular figure 
type.

Play Aprons at 50c
See the new Play Aprons for youngsters. They are 
made in white percale, with two poekets and em
broidered in Mother Goose designs. 50< each.

T5S Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1KI
675 Granville Street, Vancouver

The recruit wet* having hi* first 
turn on sentry duty. “Now, remem
ber your salutes." the corporal warned 
him. . "If you see a lieutenant, wear
ing one star, slope art ns For a cap
tain, with two stars, slope arms also. 
The major has a crown on his straps, 
and you present arms. For the colonel 
who h.ts stars and a crown, you pre
sent arms, and turn out the guard." 
When he was left alone, th* recruit 
went over these orders again and 
again. Suddenly his musing was In
terrupted by the approach of an offi
cer. This was the general and the re
mit did not know what Fo do" for 

him. "Ahd which might you he?” he 
asked hluntlyr unable to recognize the 
badge of the officer’s rank. "I'm the 
general,” replied the officer, affably. 
"Sure, now, and are ye?" exclaimed 
the recruit In consternation. "Th< n 
ye’ll want something big. Mow’d it 
do If I give ye a bayonet exercise ?”

The clergyman of a certain ship took 
a great Interest In his "flock.” So 
much sty that he worried them by giv
ing them Bibles neatly covered In 
brown paper. One of his "flock," 
named . Brown was having a quiet 
smoke one day on* deck when the par
son strolled up. "Splendid weather, 
eh Brown?" “Yes. sir." answered 
Brown. "If It keeps like this we'll 
reach Liverpool by the morning." "Oh, 
by the way. Brown, how did you Hkf 
the little book 1 gave you?" Brown 
was taken a berk. He remembered the 
book, but he had not yet opened It.

; srso+z

Save your husband's dollars by wearing 
the “D & A” or the “La Diva” Corsets 
which are stylish, comfortable, lasting, 
and cost about one dollar less on every 
three than imported corsets.
Unless you deal with a prejudiced, old fashioned 
corset department, your corsetière will show and 
recommend the "D & A” and the "La Diva” 
Corsets made by the Dominion Corset Co.

■•BUY MACB-IN-CANADA CORSETS’ 8-ij

However, ht decided to take a risk. 
"Oh. the little book, sir? I enjoyed 
reading It." The parson wa* delight
ed. and wrung Brown’s large hand. 
"Yes, sir," continued the seaman, "I 
thought it great. But It finished like 
the rest of them—got married, and 
lived happy ever after."

TheX young man In the Inquiry office 
laid the railroad guide down and look
ed reproachfully at the woman who 
had turned In a volley of question*. 
"Madam.'' he *aid, "you can't possibly 
take all those trains you are asking 
about." "I know It.” she replied serene
ly; "but as long as I didn’t have any
thing else to do I thought I'd Just see 
for myself how much you rallwaymen 
really know about your business."

The recruiting campaign speaker’s 
story of the girl who flirted six young 
fellows to the front has Its exast 
converse In Dean Ramsay's anecdote 
of the old maiden lady of Montrose 
who fefused to subscribe to the fund 
for raising a volunteer corps. I'll dae 
nae sic thing; I never could raise a

man for myself, and I'm na gat n to 
raise men for King George."

Bandÿ M< Tavtsh was sitting weep
ing at his fireside. "Eh. Sandy, 
mon." said a neighbor, peeping in at 
the open window, attracted by the 
sounds of woe. "'What's ailing ye?" 
"Oh, dear! oh. dear!" sobbed Sandy. 
"Donald M'Pherson's wife Is deld " 
"Aweel," said the neighbor, "whpt o' 
that?" She's nae relation o’ yours, ye 
ken.” "Aw ken she's no.” wailed Sandy. 
"Aw ken she's no; hut It Just seem* 
as If everybody's g*ttin' a change but

Sel Dee Bit Sprints Betel 
Siaatinia

The gr«test h««!th and pleasure resort 
en Oie Pacifie coast. In the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season. 
Under direction ot Mr. Michael Karlen, 
as formerly, for full Information address 
The Manager. Sol Due. Wash.

1 I I- v;

INEXPENSIVE KNIT UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
.iaswaut-

...................$1.25

j„m Combinations, 40c to $125 
'Axle -flue :

variety showing plain or
Priced from 40# to ....................... ..

Knit Underveets, 16c to 90c.
The celebrated "Peerless" make, noted 
style and durability of wear Fancy
effects In styles sis above, 16# to......................BO#

Cotton Knit Drawers, 30c to 50c X*
In open or closed style, fitting or loose/at knee, 
neat lace Edging. In regular or O. S. wire», 30# 
to ............................................................................•/...........®°*

for Its

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hoee, at 26c
. 4 heavy fine thread llose that will give excellent

um*.^*?** -mmM
Pair ..................................................................26#

Fine Liele or Silk Boot Hoee, 3 Pair $1-00
Penman's sheer seamless knit lisle with reinforced 

| sole, heel and toe, also a silk boot style In black 
or white. Special at 36#. or 1 pair..... $1.00 

Fine Silk Boot or Liste Hoee at 50c
Penman's, In both styles that show wonder value 
and will give strong wear. All sises. £atr, 60# 

Children's Hosiery and -.'nderwoor Very Low Pricoc

1313 DOUGLAS ST
VV H/ÜjVv'W ± X vZJ PHONE 5150 - NEAR YATES
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ROYAL VICTORIA
THEATRE

THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY
Matinee 2-5. Evening 7-11.

MY FRIEND 
FROM INDIA
Adaptation of H. A. Du Souehet’a famous comwly 
drama. In three art*. With Walter E. Perkins, the 

original Augustus Keene Shaver.

A DELAYED REFORMATION
Star cast. Joseph Smiley. Lilie Leslie. Jack Standing. 

______ .

TRUTH STRANGER THAN 
FICTION

See the daring escape. Woman jumps from window.

MANNERS AND THE MAN
Essanay Comedy.

ACROSS THE DESERT
Western Drama.

ROYAL ORCHESTRA

Matinee 10c. Evening, Lower Floor 15c; balcony 10r

~ ' “ Theatre
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Vaudeville
Sherman and 

Johnson
Singing and Piano Enter

tainers.

Leslie and Richards
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing.

Ann Rechester
Character change 

Comedienne.

Pictures
Jesse L. Lasky presents

Rita
Jolivet

In the Unique Balkan 
Romance

“The
Unafraid”

By Eleanor M. Ingram.

Country Store—Friday
$10.00 in Gold Given Away in Special Prises.

S3»

Victoria’s Family Theatre'
VARIETY THEATRE

• ... ;. - • « **“**r.«*- -r,:-

Episode six of the grbat Roriitl photoplay.

“THE BLACK 
BOX”

AM Al AU FEATBBE UltRAWWE 

Mais Flair Stall, He Isi Seats, 25c
Matinees 2.00 and 3.30. Evenings 6.30, 8.00 and 9.30.

THEATRE
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

World Film Corp. 
presents

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

ROBERT WARWICK
Star of 44The Man of the Hour ” and 44 Alias Jimmy Valentine”

in

“THE MAN WHO
FOUND HIMSELF”

An interesting character .delineation and a powerful play. 
Produced by Wm. A. Brady, in Five Acts.

AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

The Dominion has a »| lendld week
end attraction in the World Feature 
film entitled “The Man Who Found 
Hirypelf,"' featuring Robert Warwick. 
Thiak produ. o» .a. mirthy ancccj— 
to “Alias Jimmy Valentine” (|n which1 
Mr. Warwick was ik> successful), In 
that It poareases a. story of sustained 
quality and . . vsents Mr Warwick in

strong part. In the handling of the 
story the spectator will find a Wel
come freshness of coin .m-ng acting, 
In which Mr. Warwick is ably second
ed by Paul McAllister. The fight be
tween these two in the xroncludlng reel 
is genuine to the point v. ..ig thril
ling. A novel method*<.>i u« noting the 
passing of time Is used throughout 
the picture, namely, the falling of 
leaves and the appearing of old Father 
Time. Ttié effect is very beautiful and 
speaks well for the ingenuity of the 
originator. The other pictures shown 
are also of special merit.

ALLEN PLAYERS.

- Those who like a really thrilling 
melodrama which while being a melo
drama, keeps strictly' within the 
realms of probability, will be pleased 
to hear that the Allen Players have 
decided, in response to numerous Re
quests. to play “House of A Thousand 
Candles,” a melodrama unit has suc
cessfully stood the test of time There 
is not a stock company on this conti
nent that has not played it repeatedly, 
and on several occasions it has been 
sent out from New York with an all- 
star cast. Many other things could 
be said In proof of Its quality as an 
Interesting entertainment. and It 
should prove a good drawing tard at 
the Princess theatre next week.

“Manners and the Man,” a very good 
comedy, finish up a programme that is 
worth while.------

VARIETY THEATRE

The Variety theatre played to capa
city business again last evening, when 
the sixth episode of “The Mack Ho*” 
was shown. Another picture which 
earned the highest praise from the 
patrons was “The Swinging Door*,” * 
two-part drama featuring Murdock 
Macguarrle- This is a story of the 
I nv nt dav, and Is played in a man
ner that holds the interest throughout. 
A good deal of laughter was caused 
by the comedies, “Iaidy Baffles and 
Detective Duck” and “The Force of 
Kxample.” The same programme will 
be shown again this evening.

Germany’s Weak 
Industrial Position

By “Neutral" In the London Times

CHANGE OF PICTURES.

The new programme of pictures 
shown at the Royal Victoria theatre 
far the first time this afternoon and 
which will be continued for the rest' 
of this week are well worth seeing. 
The feature fBm "My Frtemt from In
dia," an adaptation of II. A. Du Rouch- 
et> famous comedy drama, with Walt
er K, Perkins the original Augustus 
Keene Hhaver In the star role. Is a 
photoplay that is well worth a visit 
alone. It Is in three arts and has that 
action that is needed to make an ani
mated picture a success. “A Delayed 
Reformation" with the three well- 
known actors. Jack Standing, Lille 
lytelle, and Joseph Smiley is also an
other picture that is above the ordin
ary, as the acting in this play Is of 
the very best. “Truth Stranger than 
Fiction," “Across the Desert” and

PARTAGES THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.

WEEK OF JUNE 21

GEORGE PRIMROSE
and Minstrels

RHOOA AND CROMPTON

PEGGY. BREMEN AND 
BROTHER

CHARTRES SISTERS AND 
HOLLIDAY

ARLINE

EARLY AND LAIGHT

Performances: feline#», I; even
ing*. 7.3» and » is.

THEATRE

Wednesday awl Tbwirfe#

IN THE PURPLE HILLS
A Two-part Melodrama.

PATTY’S new role
Keystone Comedy.

And_ Other Selected Photoplays.

PRINCESS THEATRE
6! ISS VFTRNA RELTON AND 

THE ALLEN PLAYERS

In the Bishop’s Carriage
Popular Prices. Cvtatn S 30 Sharp

FRUIT, THE GREAT

Scene from “The Unafraid.” featuring Rita Jolivet at the Columbia to-night.

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fruit-a-tives“

The simple Juicee of apple*, oranges, 
flge and prunes, when transformed into 
"Frult-a-tlves" will relieve diseases of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and skin

The truth of this statement has been 
proved In thousands of cases of In
digestion, Dyspepsia. Torpid 'Liver, 
Constipation. Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches. ï 

i The enormous sales of "Fruit-a- 
tivea" are the best proofs of the value 
of this fruit mediêlne.

S0c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sixe 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited. Ot
tawa.

The entry of Italy Into the war on 
the side of the allied powers will seri
ously affect the Industrial position in 
Germany. I have already pointed out 
that the condition of her Industry is 
the weakest spot in the German 
armor. Though Germans constantly 
assert kn public that they are now far 
better oft than, at any time since the 
outbreak of war. and that a normal 
state of things will mkin be attained, 
the real situation is very different.

It 1* from the iron and coal trades 
that the Germans draw the statistics 
Which they use In support of their 
contention. But these trades have 
been less disturbed by war than 
any others. Trustworthy figures show, 
moreover, that even the production of 
Iron and of coal has been adversely in
fluenced. The output of pig-iron fell 
fmm a monthly average of nearly 
l.SOO.CKKl tons before the war to 5*T.*W0 
tons in August last, and has only 

ly been worked up to a W’Vv! of 
fHO.OOO tons. vThe coal output fell from 

,(¥*» tons in July to *7.600 tons in 
August, and eventually rose to 183.060 
tons During the last few months 
there has been a noticeable fall from 
this level.

The sudden outbreak of war caused 
greater havoc in the industrial world 
than lstgenerally known. Many manu
facturera lost their heads, factories 
were closed and masses of workmen 
were discharged. Unemployment on a 
Aarge stale was In sight. But after a 
few days of bewilderment, which was 
increased by the calling-out of work
men and the stoppage of industrial 
transport during the mobilisation, the 
German genius for organisation was 
brought into play. It was immediately 
understood that milltlary success 
would be of little account unless the 
people at home were kept employed 
It was seen that masses of unemploy
ed. with the attendant destitution and 
Its paralysing influence upon the com
munity, must at all costs be pre

organisation of Industry.
To this end the industrial leaders 

turned their efforts. It» soon became 
evident that fears of unemployment 
had been exaggerated. The demand 
for war supplies of all kinds caused a 
general rearrangement of industrial 
activity. Every factory that could 
possibly be adapted to the manufacture 
of war material was transformed, and 
the workmen who had been discharged 
were speedily reabsorvrd. The head 
of one of the large concerns In Silesia 
told me that in his works extensive 
preparations for the production of war 
material had already • been made in 
peace time, and that other works had 
been very rapidly adapted to the sanv* 
purpose They had all been kept busy, 
though the margin of profit had been 
small on account of the difficulty of 
liberating workmen who had been mo
bilized and of. training new workmen 
who had been brought In from different 
industries.

The first step taken by the industrial
awS *#**#*■

tton of- military orders, an as to,.elim
inate the speculators and middlemen
who sought to the
military authorities and the manufac
turers. By August 8 the two chief in
dustrial federations, the Bund «1er In
dust riellen <Manufacturers’ Union) and 
the Zentralverband der deutschen In
dustrie (Central Association of Ger
man Industry) Joined together and 
formed a "War Committee of German 
Industry." This committee command
ed the whole industry of the country, 
anil appointed a flUdil commission to 
act as a link between it and the mili
tary. naval, and state authorities. It 
took over not only the distribution of 
orders, but was also entrusted with the 
work of deciding the best uge to which 
the available Industrial forces could be 
put, the most efficient division of labor 
among the various branches of indu»

try, and the organisation of the aupply 
of metals.

Haml in hand with this organization 
of Industry went the organisation of 
credit. War-credit banks were created 
with the help of the Imperial bank, to 
give support to undertakings that had 
been hard hit by the wrar. Similarly, 
the labor exchange* were called upon 
to distribute in the most effective fash
ion the available labor supply. A cen
tral office for the whole empire ( Reich- 
■•entrais der Arbvltsnaehwelse) was 
instituted at Berlin, it comprised ail 
6rgàhTzafIorii«pre v lo usTjTexTsflpg.~tho#e 
of the trade unions, as VU] as those 
formed by the employers. Employers 
and employed were equally represented.

Thu* the war solved a problem which 
had long been the cause of hitter 
struggle between workmen and Indus
trialists. Among the difficulties over
come by this association of employers 
an«l employed has been the distribu
tion of wrork to workmen who, for 
various reasons, were not occupied in 
war industries. Other organisations 
for the supply of petrol, rubber, cop
per. etc., completed the remarkable net
work of effective war co-operation 
which has hitherto enabled the country 
to make the most of Its Industrial re
sources.

A Gloomy Future.
Yet, nowlthstandlng this success and 

In spite of optimism in other direc
tions, real anxiety for the future—a 
comparatively near future—Is to be 
found among the industrial leaders. 
Not even the successful conversion of 
llano factories into cartridge-making 
establishments, or of silk eplnm ries 
into shrapnel works, cait hide the fact 
that, outside the sphere of war, work, 
the Industrial activity of Germany Is 
gradually slackening down. After on
ly ten months of war Germany has 
been reduced to the p«*sltton of a com
munity commercially and Industrially 
isolated. Very llttlf of the 20 to 25 
per cent, of the country’s output that 
formerly went abroail can now be ex
ported. The raw materials which the 
country cannot produce have become 
scarcer and scarcer, and with the en
try of Italy Into the war they will he- 
practl« ally stopped. Compensation for 
the kiss of foreign markets has been 
sought and to some extent found at 
home. The failing-off In production, the 
absorption of workmen In the war In-r

dustrles, and the clever manipulation 
of finance have all helped to create 
an appearance that things are work
ing smoothly.

But api»earance cannot alter the fact 
that the lack of essential raw mater
ials Is being severely felt. There Is 
enough for the war industries, hut 
other industries are living on the 
doles they receive from time to time. 
Even the most marvellous organiza
tion cannot produce- petrol, cotton, or 
wood out of the German soil. In 1913 
Germany sold to the rest of the world 
goods worth some £ 420,000,000 eterl- 
Ing. The total German Imports reached 
a total of nearly £ 500,000,000. No re- 
arraagt ment <-f th«- Immém demand, no 
reorganisation, no retrenchment, no 
financial prestiiligitatlon. can tif the 
long run avert the consequence of this 
stoppage of raw materials, unless the 
< rm.m armies are able to secure new 
■oun > s of supi iy.

THE WAR SOON TO END.

The disposition to assume that what
ever is. is permanent, is a weakness of 
humanity.

At the height of a storm, men de
spair of hue weather and at the end of 
a drought they c« ase to look for rain.

That each extreme bre-os is own 
corrective and that the abnormal can
not be permanent, are truths which 
every one admits and nearly every one 
fails to apply.

They forget that the power of cen
tripetal attraction, which holds the 
universe together, has never yet failed 
to show Itself supreme and that 
through the ages the rhythmic succes
sion of night and day. winter and 
summer, and seedtiine and harvest has 
always been unbroken.

They forget too that man himself is 
subject to this same law of alternation 
and reaction; that activity is followed 
by fatigue, enthusiasm by apathy and 
eagerness tq fight by willingness to 
make peace.

Just now the tendency to overlook 
these fundamental rules of nature and 
of life, and gssume that the war in 
Europe will last indefinitely, is the 
more remarkable because It is evident 
that the very intensity of the struggle 
la rapidly exhausting the combatants.

Millions of men have been killed 
and billions of treasure have been

spent In the War already ; It le, there
fore, apgued that It will be prolonged.

The German casualty lists show that 
2.108,000 out of a possible total of 
6,000,000 trained soldiers have been 
k'lled or dfMld. thus far An equal.
If not larger number, have been lost 
by the Allies. The world Is now 
leagued in moral if not military op
position to Germany •

Despite L.rd Kitchener, these arc 
farts which make for the ending w»4- - 
r.ot' the prolongatkm of the war.

Jmrt how the end will come it is im- 
4-rt*s*ibb- t<> foresee- but that exba.ua-— 
tton will shortly give the peacemaker 
hi* opportunity is a genrnrHxatiofi that 
is Justified by the precedents of his
tory and the laws of physiology, and 
we have faith to believe that they are 
the safest guide* upon which human 
Judgment can rely.

Even pathologists do not understand 
why or how It I* that a fever breaks 
when the crisis of the disease h* past, 
byt experience has taught them that 
after a given time death is sure to 
Miow if the Uy■ r dot| not websl*

That the death of civilisation and a 
reversion to autocracy are Impending 
we refuse to believe.

Such a th«K>r> would he a denial of 
history and an abandonment of faith 
in the progress of mankind.

The virulence of the war fever has 
reached, if It has not passed, the cli
macteric.

An early abatement of the struggle 
Is Indicated by all the experiences of 
humanity.

That we are unable to understaml 
the processes of nature does not shake 
our c«mfldence In their recurrence.

We know not how or why the sum
mer’s crop will ripen or be gathered, 
but everything we do and every plan 
we make assumes that any variation 
from the normal will be but tempor
ary.

By the same analogy, we must be
lieve that peace cannot much longer 
he delayed unless we admit that na
ture has herself become an anarchist — 
The«Hiore H. Frke In Commerce and 
Finance.

The Piano Punisher; “Learning thit 
piece of music makes m«- feel ilk as 
aviator.” The Sufferer: "How'#- that?” 
The Piano Punisher: 'Tin tryjng_lt_ 
conquer the air.”

Makes a Healthy Appetite
“One for Breakfast-

and One for Work” LOOK for the man 
I who eats Grape- 
Nuts. and relishes his meals, 

and is keen and fit for a 
hard day's work.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

is made from whole wheat 
and mahëd baftey ’ Wtthr a!L >. «** 
the essential mineral phoa-

A 10 days' trial of Grape 
Nuts may show how to 
make yourself fit to do things 
that bring money and fame.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Made in Canada—of Canadian Grain — by Canadian Workmen.

Canadian Post urn Cereal Co„ Lid., Windsor, Ont- *
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ROYAL VICTORIA
THEATRE

THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY
Matinee 2-5. Evening 7-11.

MY FRIEND 
FROMINDIA
Adaptation of H. A. Du Souchet’a famoua comedy 
drama. In three acta. With Walter E. Perkiua, the 

original Augustua Keene Shaver.

A DELAYED REFORMATION
Star cast. Joseph Smiley. Lilie Leslie, Jack Standing.

TRUTH STRANGER THAN 
FICTION

See the daring escape. Woman jumps from window.

MANNERS AND THE MAN
Essanay Comedy.

ACROSS THE DESERT
Western Drama.

ROYAL ORCHESTRA

Matinee 10c. Evening, Lower Floor 15c ; balcony 10e

Columbia
Thursday, Friday

Theatre
and Snterday

Vaudeville
Sherman and 

Johnson
Singing and Piano Enter

tainers.

Leslie end Richards
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing.

Ana nechesler
Character change 

Comedienne.

Pictures
Jesse L. Lasky presents

Rita
Jollvet

In the Unique Balkan 
Romance

“The
Unafraid”

By Eleanor H. Ingram.

Country Store—Friday
$10.00 in Gold Given Away in Special Prizes.

VARIETY THEATRE
"Victoria’s Family Theatre’'

TO NIGHT
•■x-.%^w*e»a«*83nieii*Msi**w» » -v uç . v . . ...

Episode six of the great serial photoplay.

“THE BLACK 
BOX”

ARP AH All FEATURE PROCRAIHRE 

Main Finer Seats, 10c Its Seats, 25c
Matinees 2.00 and 3.30. Evenings 6:30, 8.00 and 9.30.

THEATRE
THURSDAY World Filai Corp. THURSDAY

FRIDAY presents ' FRIDAY
SATURDAY SATURDAY

ROBERT WARWICK
Star of “The Man of the Hour” and “Alias Jimmy Valentine”

in

“THE MAN WHO 
FOUND HIMSELF 99

An interesting character delineation and a powerful play. 
Produced by Wm. A. Brady, in Five Aets.

AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

The Dominion has a ei Ivndld week
end attraction in the World Feature 
film entitled "The Man Who Found 
Tilmeelf," featuring Robert Warwick. 
This production is a worthy eu'’r,‘ r 
to "Alias Jimmy Valentine" (in which 
Mr. Warw ivk was so successful), in 
that It possesses a story of sustained 
quality and . .vsents Mr Warwick in 
a strong part. In the handling of the 
story the spectator will find a wel
come freshness of Cont.fKuig acting, 
In which Mr. Warwick Is ably second
ed by Paul McAllister. The fight be
tween these two in the concluding reel 
Is genuine to the point u. mg thril
ling. A novel method u, Uvnoting the 
passing of time is used throughout 
the picture, namely, the falling of 
leaves and the appearing of old Father 
Time The effect is very beautiful and 
speaks well for the Ingenuity of the 
originator. The other pictures shown 
are also of special merit.

ALLEN PLAYERS.

Those who like a really thrilling 
melodrama which while being a melo
drama; keeps strictly within the 
realms of probability, will be pleased 
to hear that the Allen Players have 
decided. In response to numerous re
quests. to play “House of a Thousand 
Candles," a melodrama unt has suc
cessfully stood the test of time There 
is not a stock company on this conti
nent that has not played it repeatedly, 
and on several occasions if has been 
sent out from New York with an all- 
star cast. Many other tilings could 
be said in proof of Its quality as an 
interesting entertainment. £hnd It 
•hould prove a good drawing card at 
the Princess theajre next week

CHANGE OF PICTURES.

The new programme of pictures 
shown at the Royal Victoria theatre 
for the first time this afternoon and 
which will be continued for the rest 
of this week are well worth seeing. 
The feature film “My. Friend from In
dia,” an adaptation of H. A. I>u Souch- 
et's famous comedy drama, with Walt- 

E. Perkins the original Augustus 
Keene Shaver In the star role, la a 
photoplay that is well worth a visit 
alone. It Is in three acts and has that 
action that is needed to make an ani
mated picture a success. "A Delayed 
Re format idn" with the three well- 
known actors. Jack Standing. Lille 
Leslie, and Joseph Smiley Is also an
other picture that is above the ordin
ary, as the acting In this play Is of 
the very best. “Truth Stranger than 
Fiction,” "Across the Desert” and

“Manners and the Man," a very, good 
comedy, finish up a programme that is 
worth while.

VARIETY THEATRE

-The Variety theatre played to capa
city business again last evening, when 
the sixth episode of "The Black Box” 
was shown. Another picture which 
earned the highest praise from the 
patrons was "The Swinging Doors,” a 
two -part drama featuring: -M urdock 
Macljuarrle. This là a story of the 
present day, and is played in a man
ner that holds the interest throughout. 
A good deal of laughter was caused 
by the comedies, “Lady Baffles arid 
Detective Duck" and “The Force of 
Example." The same programme will 
be shown again this evening.

Germany’s Weak 
Industrial Position

By "Neutral” In the London Times

PARTAGES THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.

WEEK OF JUNE 21

GEORGE PRIMROSE
and Minstrels

RHODA AND CROMPTON

PEGGY, BREMEN AND 
BROTHER

CHARTRES SISTERS AND 
HOLLIDAY

EARLY AND LAIGHT

Performances: Matinee, 8; even
ings. 7.90 ami 9.18.

Wednesday and ThursdaySaMBMBBSF^v.-Y
IN THE PURPLE HILLS
A Two-part Melodrama.

AFATTY'S NEW ROLE
Keystone Comedy.

And Other Selected Photoplays.

PRINCESS THEATRE
MUSH VERNA ERLTON AND 

THE ALLEN PLAYERS

Is Km Bishop's Carnap
Popular Prices. Curtain 9 80 Sharp

The entry of Italy Into the war on 
the side of the allied powers will seri
ously affect the Industrial position in 
Germany. I have already pointed out 
that the condition of her industry is 
the weakest spot in the German 
armor. Though Germans constantly 
assert *n public that they are now far 
better off than at any time since the 
outbreak of war, and that a normal 
state of things will soon be attained, 
the real situation is very different.

It Is from the Iron and coal trades 
that the Germans draw the statistics 
which they use In support of their 
contention. But these trades have 
been less disturbed by war than 
any others. Trustworthy figures show, 
moreover, that even the production of 
Irqn and of coal has been adversely in
fluenced. The output of pig-iron fell 
from a monthly average of nearly 
1.600.000 tons before the war to 687.000 
tons in August -last, and has only 
gradually been worked up to a level of 
940.000 tons. The coal output fell from 
268,000 ton* in July to 97,000 tons in 
August, and eventually rose to 183.000 
tons. During the last few months 
there has been a noticeable fall from 
this levcL

The sudden outbreak of war caused 
greater havoc in the industrial world 
than Is generally known. Many manu
facturers lost their heads, factories 
were closed’ and masses of workmen 
were discharged. Unemployment ^on 
large scale was In sight. But after 
few days of bewilderment, which was 
increased by the calling-out of work
men and the stoppage of industrial 
transport during the mobilisation, the 
German genius for organisation was 
brought Into play. It was immediately 
understood that mllltlary success 
would be of little account unless the 
people at home were kept employed. 
It was seen that masses of unemploy
ed. with the attendant destitution and 
Its paralysing influence upon the com
munity, must at all costs be pre-

Organisation of Industry.
To this end the industrial leaders 

turned their efforts. It soon hscams 
evident that fears of unemployment 
had been exaggerated. The demand 
for war supplies of all kinds caused 
general rearrangement of industrial 
activity. every factory that could 
possibly be adapted to the manufacture 
of war material was transformed, and 
the workmen who had been discharged 
were speedily reabsorved. The head 
of one of the large concerns In Silesia 
told me that in his works extensive 
preparations for the production of war 
material had already been mad»- in 
peace time, and that other works had 
been very rapidly adapted to tlx- sam» 
purpose They had all been kept busy; 
though the margin of profit had lieen 
small on account of the difficulty of 
liberating workmen who had been m« - 
blllxed and training new workmen 
who had been brought In from differ# nt 
industries.

The first step taken by the industrial 
leader» was to regulate the dlstrtbu-

who sought to Intervene between the 
military authorities*and the manufac
turers By August 4* the two chief In
dus! rIAl federations, the Bund «1er In- 
dustrlellen (Manufacturers' Un km) and 
the Zen tral verba ml d»r #l*u Indien In
dustrie (Ontral Association fir Ger
man Industry) joined together and 
formed a "War Committee of German 
Industry." This committee command
ed the whole Industry of the country, 
and appointed a special commission to 
art as a link between it and the mili
tary, naval, and state authorities. It 
ti*ok over not only the distribution of 
orders, |>ut was also entrusted with the 
work of deciding the best use to which 
the available industrial forces could be 
Put, the moat efficient division of labor 
among the various branches of inff»*-

FRUIT, THE GREAT

Scene from "The Unafraid.” featuring Rita Jollvet at the Columbia to-night.

try, and the organisation of the supply 
of metals.

Hand in hand with this organisation 
of Industry went the organisation of, 
credit. War-credit banks were created 
with the help of the Imperial bank, to 
give support to undertakings that had 
been hard hit by the war. Similarly, 
the labor exchange» were called upon 
to distribute in the most effective fash
ion the available labor supply. ' A cen
tral office for the whole empire (Reich- 
ssentrnle d«r ArtM-itsnachweise) was 
instituted at Berlin. It comprised all 
organizations previously existing, those 
of the trade unions, as well as those 
formed by the employers. Employers 
and employed were equally represented.

Thus the war solved a problem which 
hnd long been the cause of hitter 
struggle between workmen and Indus
trialists. Among the difficulties over
come by this association of employers 
and employed has been the distribu
tion of work to workipen. w ho, for 
various reasons, were not'occupied In 
war industries. Other organisations 
for Hie supply of petrol, rubber, cop
per, etc., completed the remarkable net
work of effective e w ht co-operation 
which has hitherto enabled the country 
to make the most of Its Industrial re
sources.

Î A Gloomy Future.
Yet, nowit he landing this success and 

in spite of optimism In other direc
tions, real anxiety for the future—a 
comparatively near future—Is to be 
found among the Industrial leaders. 
Not even the successful conversion of 
llano factories into cartridge-making 
establishments, or of silk eplnnerles 
into shrapnel works, can hide the fact 
that, outside the sphere of war work, 
the 'industrial activity of Germany Is 
gradually slackening down. After on
ly Aen months of war Germany has 
been reduced to the position of a com
munity commercially and Industrially 
Isolated. Very little of the 20 to 25 
per cent, of the country's output that 
formerly went abroad can now be ex
ported. The raw materials which the 
country cannot ptroduce have become 
scarcer and scarcer, and with the en
try of Italy into th«> war they will be- 
ractkally stopped. Compensation for 

the loss of foreign markets has been 
sought and to some extent found at 
home. The falling-off In production, the 
absorption of workmen in the war In

dustries. and the clever manipulation 
of finance have all helped to create 
an appearance that things are work
ing smoothly.

But appearance cannot alter the fact 
that the lack of essential raw mater
ials Is being severely felt. There la 
enough for the war industries, but 
other industries are living on the 
doles they receive from time to 1 time. 
Even the most marvellous organiza
tion cannot produce petrol, cotton, or 
wood out of the German soil. In 1913 
Germany sold to the rest of the world 
gooffs worth some £ 420,000,000 sterl
ing The total Ornnan Imports reached 
a totgl of nearly £ 500.000,000. No re
arrangement of the home demand, no 
reorganization, no retrenchment, no 
^financial prestidigitation, can In the 
long run avert the consequence of this 
stoppage of raw materials, uni#1** the 
German armies are able to secure new 
sources of supply.

THE WAR SOON TO END.

The disposition to assume that what
ever le» Is permanent, is a weakness of 
humanity.

At the height of a storm, men de
spair of fme weather and at the end of 
a drought they cease to look for rain.

That each extreme hre«H»s .is own 
corrective and that the abnormal can
not be permanent, are truths which 
every one admits and nearly every one 
fails to apply.

They forget that Jhe power of cen
tripetal attraction, which holds the 
unIverre together, has never yet failed 
to show Itself supreme and that 
through the ages the rhythmic succes
sion of night and day. winter and 
summer, and seedtiinV a/d harvest has 
always been unbrokedtff

They forget too that men himself is 
subject to this samejaw of alternation 
and reaction; that activity Is followed 
by fatigue, enthusiasm by apathy and 
eagerness tq fight by willingness to 
make peace.

Just now the tendency to overlook 
these futulam# ntal rules of nature and 
of Ilf#-, and assume that the war in 
Europe will last indefinitely, is the 
more remarkable because it Is evident 
that the very intensity of the struggi,* 
Is pupidly exhausting the combatants.

Millions of men have been killed 
anil bililons of * treasure hav#> l>. « n

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “F:uit-a-tives”

The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
“Fruit-a-tlves” will relieve diseases of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved In thoiyiande of cases of In
digestion. Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, 6*kln Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Neuralglp. 'and Chronic Headaches.

The enqfmous sales of "Fruit-a- 
tlvea” are the best proofs of the value 
of* this fruit medicine.

80c a box. 6 for 12.50. trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Makes a Healthy Appetite
"One for Breakfast-

spent in the war already; it is. there
fore, argued that it will be prolonged.

The German casualty lists show that 
2,108,000 out of a possible total of 
6,000.000 trained soldiers have been 
k'lled or disabled thus far. An equal. 
If not larger number, have been lost 
by- the Alt tés. The world Is now 
leagued in moral if not military op
position to Germany.

Despite L..rd Kitchener,, these are 
facts which make for the ending and 
not tht* prolongation of the war.

Just how the end wilt come It is Uv« 
poSslW*- 40 -foresee but thal exhan. 
tlon will shortly give the j-eacemak^l 
his opportunity is a generalization that 
Is Justified by the precedents of his
tory and the laws of physiology, and 
we havej faith to believe that they are 
the safest guides upon which human 
judgment can rely.

Even pathologists do not understand 
why «.r h#>w It lx that a f- ver breaks 
when the crisis of the disease is past, 
but experience has taught them that 
after a given tune death is sure to 
follow if the fever does not subside.

T^hat the death of civilization and a 
reversion to autocracy are impending 
we refuse to believe.

Such a theory would be a denial of 
history and an abandonment of faith 
in the progress of mankind.

The virulence of the war fever hap 
reached, if it has not passed, the cli
macteric.

An early abatement of the struggle 
is indicated by all the experiences of 
humanity.

That we are unable to understand 
the processes of nature d«#es not shake 
our confidence in their recurrence.

We know not how or why the sum
mer's crop will ripen or be gathered, 
but everything we do and every plan 
we make assumes that any variation 
from the normal will be- but tempor
ary.

Bv the same analogy. We must be
lieve that peac.e cannot much longer 
be delayed unless we admit that na
ture has herself become an anarchist.—• 
Theodore II. price In I’omtncrce and 
Finance. |

The Plano Punisher: "Learning this 
piece of music makes m«- feel like aa 
aviator." The Sufferer: “How’s that?" 
The Piano Punisher: ‘Tin trying te 
conquer the air."*

and One for Work” LOOK for the man 
l who eats Grape- 
Nuts. and relishes his meals, 

and is keen and fit for a 
hard day's work.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

is made from whole wheat 
ardLjnalted barley with all.., 
the essential mineral phoe- 
ohifiteiS retained, - ■■*'**-*«■

A 10 days* trial of Grape- 
Nuts may show how to 
make yourself fit to do things 
that bring money and fame.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Made in Canada—of Canadian Grain—by Canadian Workmen.
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LOOK! LOOK!

Sacrificevof $7,000
The following property cost the 

owner "81ft. 060.
TWO LOTJ (103 x 110) COR
NER OAK BAY AVE. AND 

BURNS ST.
As the owner expects to leave for 
England soon, he offers the above 

property for only
$3,000

Terms to suit the purchaser. *-

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN
___ offered by the same party.

. One Acre, Shoal Bay 
Waterfront

First Class Residential Site (no 
rock), only

$3,600
Terms to suit the purchaser.

Don » Fail to Have a Loo! at 
These Two Snaps.

SW1NERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Building. Fort Street

WHALERS PREPARING 
Tfl CHASE MAMMALS

Black and Green Are on Marine 
Slip; Will Leave in Day or 
Two; Gray Goes for Coal

Active preparations for an early re
sumption of the whaling Industry are 
now In progress. To-morrow the ten
der Gray will commence to load ston a

BASES 
IN PACIFIC OCEAN?

Maverick Concerned in Mys
tery; May Be Plot to Torpedo 

Russian Supply Ships

San Francisco, June 24.—Rumors 
that the Germans are establishing 
submarine bases In the Pacific Ocean 
fTvrn which to supply underwater
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7

S. A. BAIRD
1110 Douglas street.

FOR BALE.
KEATINGS-#! acres. Improved, good 

hour», bams and all necessary out
building* orchard and email fruits; 
price 122.500

CLARKE 8T -New E rodmed cottage, 
strictly modern; price |3.250. t.-rms easy.

TO RENT.
BEAGffWOOn AVE.—4 rooms, basement.

pottrhod floor* ........................................$17 M
OLIVE ST —4 rooms, strictly modern $12 50 
TATES ST —3-room suite, modern, yard

at back ........................................................ til.«»
ACTON ST -1 rooms, new ................. $17 50
CEDAR HILL RD—8 rooms, furnished.

basement, etc....................   ..r.116-00
Mason st —s rooms ..............................$uoo

p OVER 98 y EAR» 
rEXPER GNCE

Patents
Design* 

Copyrights Ac
_ Anyone sending r. skateh and deecrtgtlon may

«mutiles
. __________ ______ _gaalawta

Paient» Uàon thr'ueh Muon !CA •—*- 
ipraal notic«, without chareo, in theScientific American.
A handaomely UloWraK*! weekly. LareeW etr. rMiaiion of any wlrotiOr h-urnal. Tefij» tor 
’aaada. $3.« a year. poeU-r prepaid, heid by 

»l* newedfalera. „ .

and supplies for the Kyuquut and Na- i raiders for attacks on ships carrying 
den Harbor stations, and It Is expected 
that the whalers Black and Green will 
lead thA fleet to sea ellh r Saturday or 
Monday. The Inner haro-ir marine 

•slips huve been reserved for the ea
sels, which will be hauled cut, cleaned, 
and painted as rapidly ns possible

Last night the Gray left for Union 
Bay, and to-day she is tilling her 
hunkers with coal. Che will return 
here to-morrow, will commence taking 
on stores and supplies, and will get 
away early next week. Vupt. Hawes 
sailed as master of the Gray, and Oscar 
Scarf, who for many years was Identi
fied with the sealing Industry, Is first 
officer on the ship. John McLean fills 
the second officer’s berth.

Two Whalers Out.
Yesterday afternoon two whalers, 

the Black and Green, were hauled out 
on the slip at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot Their hulls are being scrai*ed 
and painted, and they will probably 
take the water again to-night. Two 
other whalers win be lifted as soon as 
the Black and Green comes oft. The 
Moran, which flies the American flag 
and fishes out of Gray’s Harbor. Wash., 
is to be hauled out at Turpel s yards 
this evening.

It is not known at present how many 
of the whalers a III be sent hunting, 
but there is a report that at Vast four 
or five will leave before the end of the 

At the commencement only

supplies to Vladivostok. Russia, are 
current here to-day, following new re
ports cqftcernlng the mystery ship 
Maverick.

The Maverick was sold a few months 
ago at San Diego, and her new own- 

1 ers are said to l>e agents of Germany. 
; She was manned by an American çrvw 
when she left Sanr Diego, but appear
ed at Hilo yesterday with a crew of 
Mexicans, Japanese and Solomon lal-

Captain Nelson refused to give any 
information concerning the voyages 
of the Maverick, took on water and 
provisions at Hilo, ami cleared hastily 
for the Dutch East Indies.

The Maverick was formerly an oil- 
tanker and is well-known . all along 
the coast. She has a registered ton
nage of 118 tone. _

SHIPPING 
vl INTELLIGENCE1

San Francisco, June 23.—Arrived: 
Str. Beaver, from Portland: sir. Ad
miral Farragot. from Seattle; str. Wil
mington. from Tacoma, Seattle, Mu- 
kilteo and Port Angeles; str. Ohio,month. At me commencement oniy i

two of the stations will operate, but If ! from Grays harbor , str. Phoenix, from
there are plenty of whales the remain- Itandon; str. Ventura, from Sydney ;
def of the fleet will be ordered away | str. William F. Herrin, from Astoria;

TAKES OVER BIG OIL
TANKS AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, June 24.—Mr. Campbell, 
manager here for the l niyn Oil com
pany of California, to-dayl informed 
the Province that the four big oil tanks 
west of Pier A had been taken over by 
the Vnlon company. The new jetty, at 
which th- Lyman Stewart will dock, is 
also owned by the oil company, and 
Mr. Campbell states that the C. P. R. 
ha.- now nothing to do with the four 
big tanks, which will supply oil to the 
U T R! or Mjr other concern needing 
the fuel.

The Union Oil company has a fleet 
of tankers engaged in carrying oil 
from Port San Luis to Vancouver, and 
the Lyman Stewart, whk-h Is due off 
Victoria at 3 p.m. to-morrow, will be 
the first vessel to dock at the 
jetty and utHise-

and the Rose Harbor stations will 
probably open up.

The Canadian North Pacific Fisher
ies, Ltd., looks for a splendid season, 
as great numbers of whales have been 
reported in coast waters. The resump
tion of the whaling Industry will pro
vide employment for a large number 
of men.

WIRELESS REPORT
June 24. 8 a.m.

Point Grey—Overcast, calm; bar.. 
29.98; temp.. 52; sea smooth.

Cape Lizo—Cloudy. S. E., light ; bar . 
29.8#: temp.. 52; sea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy, 8. E.. strong; bar.. 
29.66; temp.. 6S; sea nvnierate.

Estevan Raining. 8. K. ; bar.. 29.70; 
temp.. 50; Star moderate.

Alert Bay--Cloudy, calm; bar.. 29.75; 
temp.. 50; sea smooth.

Triangle—< ivçrcast. 8. FL, fresh ; 
bar.. 29.89; temp.. 54; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Hasy, calm; bar.. 
29.89: temp.. 54: sea smooth.

Ikeda—Raining. 8. K.. light; bar..
• M i••nip ■ 52; sen sm-n.th 
Prince Rupert—Raining. 8. E.. light; 

bar.. 29.70; temp.. 52; sea smooth.

Point Grey Cloudy. X W:. ftvurhr 
bar. SO 02; temp.. 67.

Cape Iatzo—Raining. 8. E. ; bar..
bar.. 29.90; temp.. 62; sea smooth----- -—

Pachena Raining. 8. E.. strong;
bar., 29.6k: temp.. 54; sea rough.

Estevan—Raining. S. H; bar.. 29.70;

“Harry dear.” happily remarked 
wifey, w hen huh^y returned from '•tin* 
office one evening. “I have been baking 
a pie for. you. I want you to come and 
s#»e it.” “Why. so you have.” respond
ed Harry, hastening to the kitchen and 
taking a critical look at the pastry. 
“Rut what in the deuce Is the matter 

*dTHh It? The crust doesn’t half cover 
It'” “of course it doesn’t, silly.” smil
ingly returned the young wife. ‘‘Your 
mother told me how to make the pie. 
and she particularly said you like the 
crust very short,” » ■ ' ______

E.;
hock at me no* , „„ ,• he „hf.rt nuini'’ I*-™!1- a,‘a mod. rat.-

Alert Bay - Passing showers. R. 
bar.. 29.75; temp.. 62: sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear. 8. E.. fresh; 
bar.. 29 88; temp.. 55; sea moderate.

Triangle- Clear. 8. K. fresh; bar.. 
29.75; temp.. 54; sen m derate.

Prince Rupert—RUt.’ng. calm- bar.. 
29.79; temp.. 62; sea smooth 

Ikeda—Raining. ca»tn; bar..
(i mp, 55; iea mod* rate.

2F.5C

Hr. str. Merchant, from Liverpool: str. 
Florence Luckenback. from New York; 
Jap. str. Itaukoku Maru. from Tient
sin ; Br. str. CetHana, from Mar.atlan. 
Hailed: Br. str. Moana. for Sydney ; 
str. St Helens, for Pisco. Peru.

Vancouver. It. C., June 23.—Sailed : 
Str. Bee. for Seattle Arrived: Str. 
Str. President, from Seattle.

Tacoma. June 23.—Arrived: Str. 
Awa Maru. from Seattle; str Colum
bia, from Philadelphia, via San Fran
cisco. Sailed: Str. Montanan, for New 
York: sirs Despatch and Eureka, for 
Seattle; str. Santa Clara, for Mukllteo.

Mukilt. ... June 21 —Arrived: Str. 
Santa Clara, from Tacoma

Portland. Ur.. June 23.—Arrived: Str 
Necanlcum. from Kpreka; str. F. A. 
Kllbum. fr«*m Coos bay: str. J. B. Stet
son. from San Francisco Sailed : Strs. 
George W. Elder and Santa Barbara, 
for San Francisco; str. Shasta, for 
San Pedro.

F'lavel, or.. June 23—Arrived: Str 
Great Northern, from San Francisco.

San Pedro. June 23 —Arrivals to-day 
included the str. H.ejuiam. with ties 
from Gray’s Harbor for the Southern 
Pacific, and the str. Siskiyou, with 
cargo for the E K W.hxI Lumber 
company. Str. Thomas L. Wand com
pleted discharging a partial cargo of 
idling fur the municipal docks, loaded 
at British Columbia porta, and pro
ceeded to Rinlond > Beach with the bal- 
ance of her cargo. Str. Coronado sail-

RUSSIA IS PAYING 
FOR ALL SHE BUYS

Waterhouse Denies State
ments Made to Contrary; 
Six Ships Under Charter

-«I understand that Shmelt* Is
When h!t,si.anIkr,'hi« Jhlld.^he layJ’a Tacoma: sir. Admiral Watson. South

ed for Gray’s Harbor, via San Fran
cisco, with passengers. Pacific Coast 
Steamship company’s liner Governor 
proceeded to San Francisco to-day. In
augurating1 the mew twice-a-week 
schedule from Puget Sound.

Nanaimo. B. C, June 23.—Salle«l : 
Str. Umatilla, for Seattle

Astoria. Ore., June 2-.—Sir. J. B. 
Stetson, from Sun Francisco; str F\ A. 
Kllburn. from Cooe Bay; str. Gr«jat 
Northern, from San Francisco.

Seattle. June 23 —Arrive». : Str Jb e. 
San F’rancisco. via Vancouver. B. C : 
str. Senator. Nome. str. Argyll. Port 
San Luis; str. Cot. E L. Drake. San 
Francisco, via Port Wells, str. Eureka.

carpet over the kid. 
two Job* at once.”

so that he ran do

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS 

Tonnsgs Agents
I 920 Dodwell A Co..,

Steamer Ms* ter
Titan.......................... Tt*n4 -----
Bhiilsuoka Maru....D^guchl ..........  4 SW O Northern
K»ntra.........................Turner ............. 8.600 R W Greer..

4 W> Tvmfwell * Co.........
4 M0 C P R.....................
8*00 R, P mthet..........

. 5.800 It p Rlthet 
2.378 Balfour. Guthrie 
4.200 O. Niirthern............

M.ikura..............

Chicago Maftf"
Merchant .......
Akl Maru..........

..Phillips .. 
... Fohvaehl 
...Hort . ... 

....Trlnlck

Fr.im Du#
.... Hongkong. June"27 
...... Hongkong . Jim • $4
.......... N w York. June C
....... ..Liverpool
...... Sydney .
..........Hongkong
........... Hongkong
...........Liverpool
.......... Hongkong

July 1 
July 1 
Jtilv 2 
July V 
July 12 
July 14

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Titan. Dodwell A Co. Hongkong.June 26 
Beattie Maru. R.P. Rlthet. H’gk’g June 25 
Awa Maru. O. N . Hongkong June 39 
Makura. C. P- R . Sydney .f.7i.....July 7

SAILERS COMING
ColumMa. Am*r1ean schooner. fron. 

Bala retry. Peru, for Royal Roads Ta 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia 

Expansion. American schooner, to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES

From Northern Ports

I I

prlnre ilup»rl. OTH P. Uupfrt .Jui* «5 
Prin.--.. ».phie. C.P.1V. «ka*w*> June »

For Northern Porte
Prlncr O-or*». OTP. P ltupert..June M

prince ltuprrt. OTP.. P Rupert.June *

For West Court

From West Coast

From San Francises
City »f Puebla. Pacific Coast .........June
Umatilla,. Pacific Court ..July

For San Francisco
City of Puebla. Parlflc Coast ...... July
Umatm#. ..

Charmer. C. p. R ................... .........June 29
For Rivers Inlet.

western, xla Sniith.uudern Alaska, rtr. 
S* ward. Port Angeles, ittr |»es|.nt. h. 
Tacoma ; str. I’matllD, Na:tàâmo, B. 
r.; motor bge. Wakena. Brltlah Co
lumbia ports; U. S C. S Burnside,. 
Sound f<»rt*. Hailed Sir Admiral 
Dewey. Han Francisco; sir. Col B !.. 
Drake. Han F’rancisco. via Port Welti; 
*tr. Awa Mam. Tacoma, noon 

Callao. June 22. Arrived: | Str. Ol
son A Mtthony. from Seattle, via Mu
kllteo and San Pedro.

Yokohama. June 22—Arrived: Str 
Tacoma Maru, from Seattle

Hongkong. June 23 - Railed: Htr.
Canada Maru. for Seattle.

New York. June 22 Sailed Rlr. 
Panaman. for Seattle and Han Fran-

Weilington. N. Z.. June 21- Arrived: 
Schr. Albert Meyer, from New West
minster. B. C., Man-h 29.

MoJI. Jim? 22- -Sailed: ,Mtr. Baikal 
Maru. for Seattle, via Hongkong.

Hilo. June 26.- Arrived: Schr. II. D. 
Itendlssen. fh»»m Port Gamble thence. 
May 25.

Balboa,

**«***y^
cisco, for New-- York.

Cristobal. June 21—Arrived: 
Tnllach. from Philadelphia for

J a * «rt-pr.,—4«t, »lr Pi
fr„m N-w York for Hen FYencle.
priK-eeded. Ï

Tees. Hoi berg ..June 23Chelohsln, Union Steamship Co. ..June 24

For Vancouver
PrlnrrM Vlrtorls lrav.. I ». m. dallf. 
Siîrrt. M.rr l«rr. 10.» .. m d.11,. 

Prlnc-rt A,*.|.ld. Irprr. H « » d.lly.
From Venoevver

Prlnrr* Morr «rrhrro *••.“• drtlf 
Prlnc^M Charlotte errlree I* p m. Felly. 
Prlncee AdrlsHe orrtree t» P dally 

, For Seortie
prince»» Charlotte leave» t* t- =• 4*11>'

FERRY SERVICE*
From Seattle

Princess Victoria arrives 1.06 p.m. dally. 
For Tacoma

Ir^quol* leaves 8.3ft a. m. daily.

From Tacoma.
Iroquois arrh-es IS) i. m «tally

Far Fort Angelee
Sol Due. 1ft a. m except Sunday.

From Port Angelee 
Sol Due. ft a. m. except Sunday.

Str.
Sun

4 ml

WILL BE BROKEN UPV

Philadelphia. June 14.—The fir»t 
submarine boat purchased by the 
United State* government Is on the 
Junk heap to-day. It waa the Holland 
9. The little craft, only a mite com
pared with the submarines now mak
ing history In Kurope-sm waters, was 
pulled out of the Delaware river yes
terday and will be broken up for the 
material that la In It. The Holland 9 
waa completed in I960 and coat 1150.000.

Seattle. Wash.. June 24^-Frank 
Waterhouse, the well known shipping 
man, who has sent several vessels to 
Vladivostok, yesterday took decided 
issue with a new* Item printed In 
local paper regarding the cancellation 
of the Siberian sailing of the Minne
sota. Mr. Waterhouse says that the 
Russians are buying large quantities 
of goods in the United States and are 
paying for all they buy.

T doubt If there Is a .-ingle state
ment made In the article which pos
sesses even a semblance of. truth, and 
I ant sure that most of the statements 
contained therein are absolutely mis
leading and untrue.

I do not know what the financial 
conditions are lip the Russian empire, 
but I do know thAt the Russians have 
for months past been purchasing and 
still are purchasing an enormous 
amount of supplies in this country, and 
are paying for the same..

Prior to the opening of the port of 
Archangel. SO days ago. the offerings of 
Russian cargo through the port of 
Vladivostok- far exceeded the ability 
of the ocean transportation lines to 
move. Since the opening of Archangel, 
which i« icebound between October I 
and June 1. a large amount of goods 
has been shipped to that port. An ad 
.liltLumiL laxge- amount -ha*, baea-ahipi 
ped from New York via the Panama 
canal by direct steamer to Vladivostok 
but t lie re still has been more than suf- 
fleent offering to fill all the steamers 
which have been placed on the berth 
from Puget Sound to Vladivostok.

Six Vessels Scheduled.
Six steamers are scheduled to sail 

from the ports of Puget Bound to 
Vladivostok during July and August 
Five of these steamers»;have complete 
cargoes. The sixth, which will sail 
the very last of August, has three- 
fourth* of a cargo already engaged. 
These vessels will move approximately 
SO.»**) measurement tons. My firm, 
which is only one among other Pacific 
oc:*an carrier* to Vladivostok, expect» 
to close contracts for which we have 
been negotiating for several «lays, for 
further large amounts of cargo to be 
moved during September and October.

With the exception of some ship
ments of powder, which the Russian 
government diverted from the Pacific 
to the Archangel route, on account of 
the earlier d-llverl *«< that could he 
made via Archangel. I do not *belfe\'è 
that there have been any cancellations 
whatever of cargo engaged for Paclflc 
to be mox'ed via Vladivostok.

Big Offer to Minnesota 
“I do not Imow what Is the Great 

Northern Steamship company's reason 
for cancelling the Minnesota* sailing 
to Vladivostok, but I can state most 
positively that they were offered an 
exceedingly large sum to carry a com
plete cargo on the Minnesota during 
July or August from Seattle to Vladi-

GERMANY’S SHIPPING 
PORTS SUFFER BADLY

Hamburg ia Dead; Dockers Are 
Now in Uniform; Want 

England Punished

Industries In Germany have suffered 
terribly as a result of the war. but none 
has been so completely demoralised as 
the shipping, industry. Jellicoe * Grand 
Fleet has succeeded In accomplishing 
the greatest blockade In the history of 
naval warfare. This great achieve
ment haj been worked out • In a much 
Shorter time than Germans thought 
l>«>Mslble, especially those Germans who 
believed In their fleet. Germany’s 
mercantile fleet la Interned in various 
neutral ports, and part of It ha* fallen 

prize to British cruisers: Tirpltx's 
yellow squadron can find nothing to do 
but patrol the Kiel canal, and the ^reat 
Il «n*a seaports, which prior to the war 
ranked among the largest in the world, 
now resemble so many cemeteries.

According to the neutral correspemd- 
<*nt of-the London Time*, shipping in 
Germany la conspicuous by its absence. 
On the Rhine and Elbe, steamer* and 
lon^ string* of barges ply a* usual, but 
these are the only places where there 
la any activity. Hamburg, the s«*c«»nd 
Ity in the empire, he say* lias l»een 

converted into a t«»wri commercially in
significant. The wharves are practi
cally deserted, ami although there are 
many ship* there, they have been idle 
since the outbreak of the war. A 
wlerd silence reign* along the river, 
where formerly hundred* of small craft
filUi-d. -AbsiuL- ahtidUng—their &ir* ns
and wh let les, while the constant rattle 
of cranes ^n«J the thousand noise* of 
men at work ashore and afloat were 
merged into an anthem of wealth.

G«>tt Strafe England.
The burly dockers, who crowded the 

quays a year ago. have totally disap
peared. Many of them are in uniform 
as Landsturm guard* in the prisoners' 
camps, far away in the country. One 
r«**u!t of this change from busy life to 
suspended animation. Is the conversion 
of Hamburg to an angry hatred 
FTngland H.unburg used to ly

To Edmonton, Winnipeg, St. Paul, 
Chicago,Toronto, Montreal, New 

York and Intermediate Points
500 Olilei if Delightful Ocean Voyage

Via PRINCE RUPERT, thence through

THE SCENIC WONDERLAND OF 
THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

Service THREE times each' week (In each direction)

1* urther particulars cheerfully furnished on application to - 

Cv F. EAJt LE
Phone 1242.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
- 900 Wharf Street

“it is absolutely untrue that there 
haa been any unusual delay to any of 
the transpacific *teamer* in discharg
ing at Vladivostok this year; in fftet. 
the dispatch, considering the condi
tions, ha# be »n remarkably go«»d, and 
the attention the Russian agents at 
Vladivostok have given to the Inter
est* of steamers which have been sent 
from this- aWh» to hard- 
at that |tort has been everything that 
could be desired.” *

PUEBLA DELAYED LEAVING 
’FRISCO FOR THIS PORT

Owing to an unavoidable ddayr the 
Pacific Coast steamship City of Pue
bla did not leave Han F'randsco at 
scheduled to-day. Word wa* received 
this morning that she will not depart 
on her northtmund voyage until t 
morrow, which mean* that It will be 
Monday morning before she berths at 
Victoria.

To--morrow morning at * o’clock the 
Q.T.P. steamship Umatilla will sail 
for the Buy city on her first trip in 
six months.

TIDE TABLE

IThn-llfTmi- ID Htno 111 Tlmellt 
|h. m~ ft h m ft h i f' > m f»

“iY.Ï0*.7ïïb5mi !IFa 8ftjcTsiTI
2 26 8 I 'I 12.27 ft 8 ! 21 18 8 ft |

I « is r. 11 9 m r 4 
I 6:28 4 S I 12:26 6 4 
I 6 47 86 ..............
I 7 <19 2*1..............
11:94 2 1 I ............
|4:ft5 1 S I ..... ..
I 8 12 1 1 I ..... .♦
II N ft 7 j,;.,.. ..
I 9 W ft R I....... ••
I 8 11 88 1 10 14 ft 5 I 
| ft 41 8 7 I 10:58 6 7 !

l 11 *1 I 6 la if.7 < 1 23:86 Î.I 
I i «841! 12 K I « 21 12 7 6 

I .

of
used to the 

most F!ngli*h town in Germany. Eng
lish was piore freely spoken than in 
anv Continental city. F!ngllshmen en
joyed considerable prestige. Now the 
most sedate of th • Hamburg new spa- 
l»er* are among the fiercest enemies of 
FlngUmd, and vie with the most rabid 
German new* sheet* in antagonizing 
and distorting everything English In 
this they express the feelings of their

Some figures will explain their rage. 
More than ship* used to enter the
port of Hamburg every year. Goals 
worth over f706.non,006 sterling were an 
nually Importe»! and exported. Now 
the Incoming ship# can be counted on 
the fingers of one hand and sea-borne 
trade has almost ceased. Hamburg 
was the great port of transit for the 
Continent of Europe and. to a consid 
erable extent, for the Scandinavian 
countries: All that is past. Hamburg 
was the great warehouse for oversea 
commodities. Now the warehouse»* are 
all but empty Hamburg was the 
centre of the coffee trade and held the 
largest stores of coffee. Now these 
stores are depleted, and. as the supply 
cannot be replenished-, it- i« becoming 
scarce throughout the country. A few 
small vessel* engaged in coastwise 
trade still come and g<>: a few ply also 
between Hamburg and Scandinavian 
ports. /

The naval ^ard* work day and nltfht 
n I discharge* thedtlghgst pressure and with ait in 
^rvthing that rr«*a»^d number of hands. Rut every 

thing alee is dead. The Hamburg 
Amcrika company, the largest shipping 
c«'n«7ern in the norld. with 215 vessel* 
aggregating more than 1.109.060 tons 
register, has n-xw—but a few small craft 
employed In coastwise and Baltic trade. 
It* mighty director. Herr Ratlin, has 
become the director-general of the or
ganization for supplying th>> army and 
navy.

Will Regain Pr«'sfige?
If there Is any real depression In Ger 

many It la In shipping circles. Yet. 
even there, little fear for the future 
seem* to be felt. Shippers are rou
tine. «I as the other commercial and in
dustrial leatlers that, a* Fo*«n as pea«*e 
is signed. Germany will resume all her 
old commercial relations and will rap- 
Idly regain her |>»>*ni«»n Faith that 
German -energy and genius for organi
zation will quickly regain for the Ger 
man merchant,k shipowner, and Indus
trialist a leading place In the world’s 
commerce Is too deepiy” fitoted to be 
affected by argument “We must pre 
pare our shipyard*.’ way the Hain 
hurg« rs. for intense activity after the 
war.” Manufacturera re,>eat. “We 
must make plans for fresh an«l more 
efficient organisation of our factories.” 
It nevi-r *eeni« to occur to these pe«»ple 
that the resentment aroused through
out the gr«»ater part of the w«*rld by 
German political, military and naval 
method* may upset their calculations.

The German press seems to have been 
ordered not to mention the trouble* 
that arise with neutral countries on 
account of attempts to get g.**!* Into 
and out of Germany. Incident» that 
caused Indignation In SrnndlnnYia are

Canadian Pacific Railway

SUMMER HOLIDAY CRUISES TO 
NORTHERN B. C.

First-class Return 
Fare $38 Meals and Berth 

included

Splendid Cuisine—Delightful.Scenery^-7 Day»* Duration. -

The new palatial steamer Princess Maquinna leaves Vancouver at 
11 p. m. every Wednesday night for the above trip, calling at Campbell 
River. Alert Bay, Prince Rupert and Granby Bay.

For reservations and full particulars apply to

e. P. R. Offices, 1102 Government SL- Phone 174 and Ï579
L. D. CilETIIAM. City Passenger Agent.

Lswiil Eieurslen Ratti * Dm East 
•*d Return VI*

Northern Pacific Rl’y
A few samples :

Boston, Mass. ...« 
Chicago. III. .......
Denver. Col...............
Halifax. N. S...........
Hamilton. Ont. ... 
Kansas City. Mo. .
London, Ont.............
Minneapolis. Minn. 
Montreal. P. Q. ...

.......$11 ft 0ft New York. N. Y.............................$11ft7ft

....... 72..’-A Omaha. Neb.   U >41
5Û.U0 Ottawa, Ont.....................................  1 ^ »

....... 129.3.*. Ht. John. N. B..................... .......... 12ft.Oft

....... 92."0 Bt. Louis, Mo................................... 71.2ft

....... 60.86 8t Paul. Minn...................................... 6) *)

....... 88.6ft Toronto, Ont ................................. 92

....... r,Y.<W Washington. D. C...........................106.50

....... 106 » Winnipeg, Man.............................. 60.00
Correspondingly low rat»»* to all other Eastern Canadian and U. S point*. 
Tickets on sale daily May 13 to 8 ptember 30. with final return limit October 

31. 1915.
Liberal stopover* given In either direction Optional routes allowed on re
turn trip. Returning via California at slightly Increased rate*.
For additional Information regarding fare*, route*, etc., call on or address 

E E. BLACKWOOD,
General Agent. Northern Pacific Railway, 1234 Government St. Phone 456. 

Or A. D. CHARLTON. A. O P. A . Portland. Ore.

1.1:17 1 8 I 21:30 7* 
14 « 3 ft ! 21 32 7 1
14 4ft 4 1 21 48 8ft
15 30 5 2 i 82:14 8 2
..............I 22:34 1.8
....... .. I 22 M 8 4
..............I 21 22 6.6
..............! 21:40 1.7
......... I a so a i

................I 21 46 8 8

......... 18-15 12'............... j ..... .. ID 56 88
f « <T8 2 ft t I ..............122 S 92
I f-5ft ft 9 I...............] ..... .. 122 5598
17 W ft-A I..............1......... I 23:17 9 8
14:21 ATI............ I ..............!

I l «I 9ft I 1ft 28 62 ! 19:48 7 8 122 38 7 4 
If 28 1 2 111:10 0 7 119 18 7 8 1 23 59 6 9

The time used I* Pacific Standard for 
the IVtth meridian west. It Is counted 
from • tr 24 hois re. from midnight to mid
night The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blank* occur In the table*, the 
tld* rise* or falls continuously during 
two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height la In feet' and tenth* of a 
foot, above the aver ago level of lower 
low ter

Esquimau.—To find the depth of water 
on the *111 of th- ary dock at any tide, 
add 19 ft feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

violated the right* of neutrals in thl* 
respect. But Germans everywhere 
dinnetl Into onft’a ears their st«>rie» uf 
the Invalida loti» behavior of England. 

. ÎFS îî «•**» limp*#- 1 -SoRalMnua- en
!} <S !5*!• horaewNl pnor neutral, that ihotr ânly

chance «»f .retires» lay in the final vic
tory of Germany anti in the liberation 
of the seas of the world from the op
pressive British yoke!

THE TIME BALL

The time ball on the Belmont build
ing will be raised halfway at 12.46 at 
the top at 11.66 and dropped at 1 p. m. 
dally. F. Napier Denison, superinten
dent. the Observatory. Gonzales 
Heights.

QUARANTINE TO NIGHT
Nippon Liner Reports to Arrive 
at William Head at 9 o'clock 

May Speed Ship Up

There Is a slim chance that the 
Nippon Yueen Ka4*h« Uiu-r -Shidzuok* 
Maru. Uapt. T«>zawa, will succeed In 
passing quarantine before sund >wn 
this evening A radiogram was re
ceived this morning from the master 
of the vessel stating that he would 
reach William Head at 9 o’clock to
night. Realising that a little extra 
speed would enable the ship to pass 
the d«»ctor in time to come up to the 
outer dock» to-night and work cargo, 
W. R. Dale, local agent of the line. Im
mediately flashed a message to the 
ship's c«»mmander, and asked him if it 
would not be p«>*sible to make the sta
tion forty-five minuter early. So far 
no reply has been received from the

Official sundown Is recorded at 8.16 
p. m. to-day. The Shidzuoka is a ves
sel which has a little reserve power, 
and there is a possibility that she will 
be able to make the Head before sun
down. providing she doé» not have to 
buck a strong head tide coming up the 
Strait from t’ape Flattery.

Will Help Matters
The Hhidzuoka was one day late 

leaving Yokohama, owing to heavy 
freights, and by obtaining her pratique 
to-night she would make a saving of 
about nine hours. If she caches the 
Head after sundown, she will have to 
ride at anchor over night, and !»e 
passed when the sun appears on the 
other side of the liorixon in the morn
ing The S^hldzuoka has 1.046 t.ms of 
cargo for this port, and If she tied up 
at the docks to-night the longshoremen 
would have all the freight out of her 
early to-morrow, and she would reach 
Port Townsend for American pratique 
before noon. She carries a valuable 
shipment of silk and the company Is 
anxious to place this on the rail, so the 
. nul». • r* «g the Shi.lzuoka may re- 
«•ffi orders t<> ipbbd the «hip up an

No word has been received so far of 
the Blue Funnel liner Titan. Uapt. 
Read, which t* scheduled to dock on 
Sunday from the Orient. She will
probably 'be reported’ Uy wtreiesw -tt 1̂ 
ntghj

The Vnien Sfunthip Co.
Regular welling* to Northern B. C. 
J port* end logging campa
S. S. CHELHOSIN

Leaves Victoria every W«-dne»jSy 
et 11 p. m. for Eampbell River. 
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shuehzrtle 
Bay. Rivers Inlet Canneries sod 
Bella Cool*.

S. S. VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Friday nt 
I p. m. for Bkeens River, Nsae 
River. Prince Rupert and Granby 
Bay.

Freight received at Pier ”D,'* 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent 

1003 Government 8L Phone 1923

To Europe
CANADIAN 
PACIFIC r

aruMrric szevice
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. LIVERPOOL

NEW SHIPS LOW RATES
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

8. 8. Meta„'ama sails .....................July 8
8. 8. Mlssanable sails ................  July 29
$50 CABIN RATE ».%0
$35 THIRD CLASS $3*5

BOOK NOW ».
Tickets and all particulars from any» 

Railroad or Steamship Agent; or

J. J. FORSTER, General Agent. C.P.R. 
Depot, Vancouver1.

GEORGE OFF AGAIN
After an uneventful trip, the O.T.P. 

steamer Prince George. Capt. D«*nald. 
arrived In port last night from Prince 
Rupert, and at 3.30 o’clock proceeded 
on amither voyage to the north. The 
weather was good, throughout. <>n 
the last trip the George carried 90 
an loon passengers to Prince Rupert 
and brought south 62. She also car
ried ^ carload of frosen fish for Van
couver and half a carload for Seattle 
on her south bound trip.

(icnsnit ti
PORT ANGELES

JULY 3RD
$1.00 ONLY $1.00 

ROUND TRIP
8.8. “Sol Due” leaves VlctoriiTat 

lft n. m.. 8.S “Chippewa” leaves 
at 1 p. m., 6 p. m an«I lft 30 p. m. 
Returning 8.H. “(’hlppvwa” leaves 
Port Angeles at 10 a. m.. 4 p. m., 
and 9 p. m.

GRAND CELEBRATION.
July 3rd. 4th. and 5th. 

LARGER AND BETTER THAN 
EVER.

Excursion tickets good to return on 
8 8. “Sol Due” July 5th.

• ' tWWWWeWOW*
1234 Government St. Phone 456.

Ikewgii Hum ft 
Sx» Freeelsw, Les

*-'■» •<

âwgelee,lêeOle|i
Leave Victoria Fridays. 
• a.ni.. 8 8. City of 

Puebla or Umatilli 
Leave Seattle Tuesdays and Fridays.

8.8. Congress. Governor or President
To Alaska.

8.8 Spokane or City of Seattle. 
Leaves Seattle June 86. July I, I 14

2ft. 88.
Calling at

Skagway, Juneau. Wrsngel, 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.

ft. P. Rithet A Ce. C. A. Salty
1117 Wharf 8t. MOI Gov’t St

53

0523902^55



Coats for Cool
———... — — ■

Summer Evenings

ricrtmiA daily times, ttotrspay, june a*, ** 9mm

m

—Balmaeaans correct in style and weight, at 
easy prices.
Light weight Balmaeaan Overcoats, just right 
for the cool summer evenings. Splendid qual
ity in new styles. Light shades of homespuns 

and Scotch tweeds.

$15, $18 and $22.50
English Flannel Blazers

Suitable, for tennis, golf, etc., in good shades 
of blue and white, red and white, and red and 

black; all wool and guaranteed.

$6.50
Combination Underwear

A medium weight for the man who does not 
want heavy wool nor light-weight lisle.

*1.50
THE SHOP WHERE MEN ARE SATISFIED

IWESTMINSTER STAR JOINS LOCALS
courre should home

I Victoria Lacrosse Club to 
Practice To-njght; Micky 
Ions Signs With Con, Jones

Victoria’» amateur lacrosse twelve 
I will workout to-night at the Royal 
I Athletic park, and the management

make his home in the capital hereafter. 
Cmitta Is a brother of the Victoria 
goal tend, and should round out the 
local attack to a nicety. He is very 
fast, a good shot, and can handle his 
stick with the beat of them. Coutts 
will be in a uniform to^nlght, and 
signed a Victoria certificate yesterday, 
so that he will be eligible for the Do
minion Day game at New Westminster 
next week. Coutts will replace Jerry! 
Clute. who has found It Impossible to

TIMELY HITTING 
WON FOR LOCALS

Kaylor Drove Over Two Runs 
in Sixth; Bo ner Pitched 

Fine Ball

ar.. lo have all their player, in,h, n„,„,ary t|ma f„r prarllw.
I uniform. The team will need all Its 
I reserve strength when they play 
I New Westminster on Dominion ' Day. 
I and as Coach Springer's squad have 
| had a good rest up since their victory 
I over the Vancouver twelve. ' the locals 
I are confident of a win. It is fully 
I expected that Joe Dakers will have 
I been n*Instated by the holiday, and 
I the locals will use this- player on the 
I defence. Joe Mitchell I» also a candi- 
[date for a position on the home

A real star has been landed for the 
I home In the person of Harry Coutts.

Rain made it necessary to postpone 
last night’s lacrosse match at Vancou
ver between the Vancouver and New 
Westminster teams. The match had 
l»een called off last Saturday for a sim
ilar reason, so that the teams will have 
to make up this schedule game later*!n 
the season.

Mickey long has joined Con. Jones' 
squad and will be used against the 8al- 
monbelltes in the next game, replacing 
Billy West on the defence. The addi
tion of Ions will stop a lot of those 
Westminster goals and strengthen

I" NVw Wn.tminsler boy, who will I Jon,.' defence quite a bit.

WOO
Formerly Fitzpatrick A O'Connell

IMANY ENTRIES FMI 
SATURDAY REGATTA

I Rainbow and Naval Volunteers 
Will Compete Against Jack 

Tars From H.M.S. Kent
645-7 Yates Street. "You’ll Like Our Clothes"—Rgtd.

BROWN’S TEAM WAS
BEATEN ONCE MORE

Vancouver—

McQuary» if.
McCarl. lb. ..
Prinker. ef. .
Frisk, rf..........
Urottem, ’c. ..
Brown. 2b. ..
Brant. 3b..........
Smith. p...........
•Check ......

Totals ....
•Matted for Smith In tlie ninth

‘Tacoma— 
Johnson, if. 
l «rover, 2b. 
Wilson, rf. 
Hogan, ef. . 
Slokke. lb. 
Butler, sa
Hlester, *b 

I tcrsoir. p.

A U. R- Mr KO. A.
4 10I.‘

GUNNERS WELCOME
AT C0LW00D SHOOT

Rcorr trjr * 
1 anrouver

..11 7 27 13

...............2 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0-4
0 ♦ 8- 0 6 I 0 «-4

Summary: Stolen bases—Frisk, Two- 
las*e hits Nye, McQuarv. Hogan. Left 
on bases—Vancouver. 6. Tacoma. 7. Hac- 
rlfice hits—Stokhe. Struck oul-By Pet
erson, C Smith. X Bases on balte Off 
Peterson. 1; off Smith, 3. Passed ball - 
Fievens. Hit hy pitched ball—Peterson 
nod Stocke by Smith. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Casey.

Brenega n. c. 
Altman 1

......... 4

.........2
0
1

1
1

7
_L-

3
X-

«
"Coltrln, sa. ... ......... 8 2 0 o|

Noyes, p. ..... .........3 0 0 f) 4 0

Totals .... .......» 4 9 27 9 fl 1
Seattle— A B R. H P.O. A. K

81111th. If. ------- -4 A e L 0 0

CHAMPION ENLISTS.

T/ondon, June 14.—The world's and 
Enullsh sculling champion, Bmeet 
Barry, one of the most respected and 
identifie men who ever sat In a shell, 
has joined the First Surrey Rifles. Barry 
is a married man with a number of 
young children, and If the step he has 
taken stimulates others to follow his 
• xcellent example, he will have done 
Ms country w service. He Is getting on 
for 34 years of age and has interests 
that demand his attention.

Kntrles are fairly piling In for the 
I joint regatta at the florp* on Saturday 
under the combined auspices of the Vic
toria Swimming club and the J. H. A. A. 
Tlie latter club will look after the row- 

ling events, and they ' have outlined a 
J splendid programme, while the swimming 

lub officials are nearly swamped with 
One of the biggest mId-season shoots I 'iie n?cord list of entries for the swtm-( 

of the Victoria Gun club will be held recee-
at the club traps. Col wood, on Sunday, I *n addition to the list of entries *1-
June 27. All local shots are Invited to In *<1y Bled from If M S Kent, the fol-
partlcfpate. I lowing names have been received from

Two club trophies will be competed It,m Naval] Volunteer* and H M C 8 
for in the afternoon. Shooting will com- I Rainbow :
mence about II a. m. and standard shellsl List of entries from H M C. 8 Rain- 
can be provured on th>* grounds at city 1 bow :
price*. Take the R A N train leaving I Relay race—IL French, H. Leal. C.
Victoria »«t 9 a. m. and get off at Co|. I Ftlewod. A Prescott. O. lame. R. G
wood station, about ten minutes' walk | Weston, H. J. Clarke. T. Kensington, 
from the grounds, or you can motor right I 50 yards navy rhamplonship-G. la*ne, 
to tlie spot III. Clark, R. G. Weston. R French, A

I Pope . B Pay, A. Presc ott. T K«n*in«

Obstacle swimming race—H Leal. R 
French. A. B. Prescott. O lame. A. Mor 
rls. It. O. Weston, H J. Clarke, T. Ken-

Diving—G lame.
Race for men over 4» years-W. O'Rett

fy
Blindfold race—R. ' French. B. T>ay. G 

Lane. If Ia-al. A." E. Prescott. T. Ken 
sington. A. Morris.

Greasy pole-R. French, O. Lane. H 
f-eal. A. E Prescott, R. O Weston. 
Johnson, T. Rainwy.

Skiff rare—T. Rainey, W De Gruehy,
If Macfkonald.

Canoe rare-I-W De Gruehy.
Naval Volunteers' entries:
Four miles—A. Deane.
Obstacle race—A Deane, A. Hudi

Diving—A. Deane. A. Hudson. O. Lace. 
Assistant Paymaster A. V. KenaJv 

60 yards relay race, navy v army—A 
Hudson. A I tea ne, A. Couch, W. Ry- 
croft.

Blindfold rae«—A. Deane, A Hudson. 
Reresford.

A. Couch. C.

NOYES BEAT MAILS
IN EASY FASHION

Wuffll. 2b. ..
Lewis. If..........
Williams, cf 
Slieely. lb. ..

KUliiay. cf. .

Ahsteln, lb , 
Cadinan. c. . 
Vol.e. *6 .... 
Raymond, ss 
Mails, p. ........

12Totals 
Seattle
Spokane ................... 0 0 2 0 6 1 1 © •-<

Summary: Two-base lilts- Williams.
Neighbors. Brenegan, Coltrln. Sacrifice

“ I Greasy pole-A. Denyer. 
1 I A Mi-Ivor A

0 0 Fifty yards championship, navy—C. P 
Hickman. W Rycroft. A. Ceucfv A 

If «oison. C Beresford.
Tilting race—A. I»eane. A Hudson. W

hit-Sited) Double plays—Cadman to | Rycroft. A. Dwl*. F. Hickman. A. Den- 
Absteln; Noyes to Wuffll to Slieely 
Stolen tatscs -Ahsteln. Altman 2; Coltrln 
Rase on balls-Off Noyes. 4. off Mails- 
T. Struck nut By Noyes. *; by Malle, 6.
Balk Malls. Left on bases—Spokane, 0;
Seattle, 6.

| yer. A. ('lenient», A Mrfvor. 
Whalers’ race—One boat, 
(’anoe race—A. !«ewls.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

SPORT NOTES. _

TWENTY-FOUR QUALIFY.

Chicago, June 24.— Twenty-four
qualified for the 600-mlie automobile 

tderby which will open the new Chlragr 
speedway Saturday. Dario Resta s mark 

Jof 110.1 miles an hour, made, last week, 
Four-Club Hockey Dream Realized. remained untouched In the elimination

Now that Seattle promoters have signed contracts to erect an lue arena In I trials, which closed yesteiday. 
the Hound City, Victorian» can look forward with pleasure to the coming four- Eight cars hung up marks of better 
team hockey I league. The admission of the Seattle team has been l«»oked for- than 100 rnlfc* an hour. Following Is 

*w ward to for years, and It w ill round out one .of the finest little sporting riryults I the official order In which the first ten 
in the coun.trÿ. Seattle will take to hockey; as that city boasts of a fair per- "*** start, and their average mile an 

ntage of Canadians now residing there. Hockey takes equally well with (hour In the elimination: Resta. 110.1; 
Americans, and the Increased rivalry In tlje P. C. H. A. should work wonders Howard Wilcox, 104.76; Gil Anderson, 
in the financial statements of the different clubs. SI. Griffis Is the probable 104 00; Karl Cooper. 104.40; William 
manager, and-the famous Kenora star looks like the right man In the right M'arlson, 103.20; Kd Rlckenbacker, 103; 
place. Bob Burman, 101 ; Ed Vim Raalfce,

, Where Do the Rookies Go? IMIRO; G. Porporsto, 98.46; and Louis
Baseball fans the world over wondered where the ball players cut down by V hevrolet, 94.00 

the minor league clubs drift to. There are very few clubs below ('lass C in 
operation this year, and as all of the lower class leagues are in the east It has 
been necessary for the Northwestern league teams to cut adrift go«KÎ nun who 
would no doubt be able to hold on to Jobs In smaller leagues. Most players 
that the Victoria club has cut loose from wander to the Htates and try their 
hand at semi-pro ball. They can usually get enough to eat on. though .some

wide-awake ball players. There Is also the youth who leaves a happy home 
- ’ to try his hand In the "bush." and this youngster Is only ton glad to return to

the paternal Preside. Baseball Is a huge buitoess^ and those eliminated------- *
* either try' a smaller flrm~nr »et Into a ni w line

Now War Affects Sport.
The cancellation of the English Iferby brings home to sport followers the 

world ar<>und, the blighting effects of the European war on»sportlng events of
all types. Although the Oxford-f ambridge boat race and track meet; the Imul place tills week:
English Henley. Wimbledon tennis and the golf championships for 1916 were A tr A
all abandoned, it, was thought that the Derby would be run as usual. Even Jimmy Clark pib-lieu for Vancouver 
though a substitute race be held, there now exista a break in tNe chain of 1 Tuesdey, but the Tlg-rs pOuml-U
Derby races which extended over a period of more than 100 years, writes an fhartt'
American sport authority. This greatest of all turf classics, with Its records .ettlna so awful
in attendance, wagering and brilliancy. Is the biggest event of the English year Amwfkan i 
fn sports To win this race Is the desire of every owner or breeder of race I A tr A
horses throughout the world. Fortune» have been spent In breeding, preparing Pr,.sklent Blewett is optimistic over 
or leasing probable winners, and the records show that American turf devotees 1 Victoria's chances of retaining the 
have had a fair share uf success in this direction in recent years. Jrhlee.

AAA
Th»» Boosters ere trying hard to keep 

franchise In *KBs «aty
—----------- <y . ,

Tacoma gave Itoh Brown's team a »eo- 
lond walloping. -

AAA 
Victoria has a chance to hop into sec-

lilm

EVERYBODY BOOST 
FOR MAPLE LEAFS

Before President Blewett left for 
Seattle last night the Victoria 
Btwwters* (’lub gave him a solemn 
promise that they would have 
raised fifteen hundred dollars In 
subscriptions lief ore Saturday. Over 
oncthodsand dollars has already been 
secured by a partial canvass of the 
business men in the capital. The 
lia lance can easily be secured, and 
It is proposed to have a committee 
of those who subscribe to the base
ball club elect a business manager 
and look after the Interests of the

The proposal to hold a general 
Sports' Day has met with general 
approval, and already a large num
ber of prises have been promised. 
Roosting, however, is necessary, 
and if the local fans can only arouse 
the old-time enthusiasm in the 
Maple Leafs, it is felt that the work 
of keeping the club here will not 
go unrewarded. It Is up to the fans 
to talk baseball, eat baseball and 
sleep baseball, In the hope that not 
only will the club remain here, but 
that a pennant will crown the ef
forts of the Victoria B«sisters* Club.

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Matinee Club Has Drafted 

Prog :.mme for Domini: i 
Day Gymkhana

Arrangements have nearly been 
completed for the holding of the Do
minion I»ay race meet at the Willows, 
under the auspices of the Victoria 
Matinee club. The success of the pre
vious meets under the aegis of this or
ganisation has been very encouraging 
to the committee In charge, and it Is 
expected that a record card will be 
prepared for the coming race meet.

A committee is now working on the 
programme, with the following events 
listed to date;

Running Events.
Open mile dash, Fraser course.
Open B* furlongs, thoroughbreds 

barred.
Pony race, 14.2 and under, % mile.
Shetland puny race to saddle, 

mile.
Hhetlsnd pony trot, to buggy.
Ladies' flat race, % mile.
Indies’ stake race.

Trotting and Pacing.
Trotting race, to cart, ‘j mile heats.
Pacing race, to sulky, A class, H 

mile heats.
Pacing race, to sulky, C class, % mile

Horse Show Events.
Best single delivery horse.
Best high stepper to saddle.
Urst double delivery.
Beet 4-horse double team, he4vy 

draught.
Best 2-horse team, heavy draught.

Victoria hopped up within striking 
distance of second place last night 
when they trimmed Aberdeen 3 to 2, 
getting once more above the .500 col
umn In the league standing. The 
ljeafs appear to be going along at their 
former gait now, and with a little 
added strength to the hurling brigade 
will make It uncomfortable fof* the 
loaders before very long. Al. Bonner 
pitched one of his real good games, 
and the locals had the honor of de
feating Spec Harkness. of no;hit and 
no-run fame, though It was a fight to 
the very wire.

The overcast sky made it difficult 
for the batters to Judge the ball, with 
the result that the tyte were few and 
far between. Aberdeen, hunched tour 
of their blows in the fifth session for 
a pair of runs, while the Leafs kept 
pegging away at Harkness. With two 
runs needed to win and men on second 
and third, Ted Kaylor hammered out 
a two-bagger in the sixth that sent the 
necessary tallies across the plate. Um 
pire Frary had to call the game In the 
seventh because of the growing dark 
ness, but the local fans went away 
happy, for the Leafs ha Y the edge on 
the series.

Both pitchers started off at a terrific 
cilp, Bonner getting six strikeouts In 
the first four innings. The Victoria 
hurler tired towards the " finish, and 
good support was all that saved him in 
the last two rounds. Harkness was al
so afforded brilliant backing, even 
though the semi-darkness made it Im 
possible for the fielders to Judge a ball 
until It was right on top of them 
Marty Nye pulled a nice double play 
in the sixth that averted trouble, 
touching Melcholr and throwing to 
Kelly at first for a double on Ward s 
grounder. Vance doubled Kaylor In 
the sixth when he attempted to steal 
third ôn Kelly's strikeout.

Bennett's nice stop of Haworth’s 
drive in the fourth was the fielding 
feature, while In the same Inning, with 
three on bases. Bonner fanned Mel 
choir for the third out.

SALYEÜ0N LIKELY TO JOIN VICTORfA
BLEWETT WANTS TO KEEP TEAM HERE

ANOTHER VICTORY
Aberdeen - 

(lidding». 1h. 
Henry, 3b. .. 
Bennett. 2b. , 
Murphy, If. 
Klppert. cf. 
Melcholr. rf. 
Ward, es.........

Harkness. p. 
Hughes .......

Totals

A H R. 11 P.O. A E

I—5-44-
* Hatted for Harkness in 7th. 
Victoria—

Nye. 2b...................
Hutler. ss ...........
Kaylor. rf..............
Kelly, lb.................
Haworth, c.
Tobin, If.................
Hoffman, cf. ....
Menges; 3b............
Bonner, p...............

Score by 'nnings—
Victoria ........................
Aberdeen ................. ».

Called in

.0 0 1 0 0 2 4-3 
2 0 0-2

Al**rd'irn has the fastest fielding club 
In the league.

A A . A
This fellow Ward would be a wonder _ ,___

Beat carriage horse 
Beat carriage tea*hv 
Open Jumping competition, 2 h^Dlkf,t
Police Jnt
Proceeds will go, as usual, to the 

Red Gross society, on behalf of the 
Victoria soldiers at the front.

FINE TRAP SCORE.

Courtenay. J|une 24.—H. E. Ponton, 
representative of Hercules Powder U©., 
shat yesterday In a match of 60 birds, 
with a local sportsman, W. H. Kirk
wood. The local -man made the fine 
score of 49, beating Ponton’s 48. Poston 

shooting at championship- meeting 
Panama exposition next month.

.............. »........0 0 0
th, darkness.

Summary : Two-base hits—Hoffman. 
Kaylor, Vance, Bennett. Ward. SacrL 
flee hits Mvngt s. Hutler. Double ptays- 
Nye to Kelly, Vance to Henry. Struck 
out—By Bonner. 6; Harkness. 8. Has*-» 
on balls- Bonner. 3. Time of gam*-. 1.16. 
Umpire, Frary.

SWIMMING DON’TS 
AND BOATING HINTS 

THAT PROVE TIMELY
The swimming season which the month 

of June ushers in Will be the drowning 
Season for some unies* ordinary aafr- 
guards are observed while on or in the 
water There are simple warnings Which 
everybody has read or heard, but a* 
everybody does not observe them and as 
the failure to do so brtngs mûmes» Into 
many homes, no harm can be done in ex
tending the admonition again. One of 
the first rules of safety Is to sit steady 
In the boat. Don’t rock It. All the 
pleasure derived from frightening people 
with that foolish Joke would not com
pensate for the loss of a single life from 
the capsizing of the craft. Don’t over- 
•rowd the boat; don’t try to carry a half 
tosen In a skiff built for two or three. 
Don't try to get your boat Into tlie first 
wave behind the wheel of the steamer. 
14 is exciting, but It Is too hasardons.

Leafs' Pitching Staff Will be 
Strengthened ; B a s e b 1JI 
Outfits for Boys at t'- 2 
Front

There Is a strong probability that 
Sally Salveston, the former Spokane 
and Portland pitcher, will Join the 
Victoria club next week. Prsmident R. 
L. > Blewett stated last night before 
his departure for Seattle that he would 
try and land Salveson for the Leafs. 
He expects that Salveson will accept 
the Victoria offer, and says that an 
other winning pitcher will complete 
the Victoria hurling brigade, president 
Blewett is optimistic over the chance* 
of Victoria retaining the baseball 
franchise, and thinks that with the 
whole hearted support of the fan* In 
their remaining games here this week, 
that the club will get back Into Its 
winning stride.

Slim Smith, the former Victoria hurl
er. la now with the Vancouver club for 
the second time this year. Smith Is 1 
splendid, pitcher upon a big ball park 
but he cannot win in Victoria because 
of the limited Hy chasing ar~a in centre 
field. Dick Kaufman is another brainy 
twlrler whose effectiveness is lost In 
the Victoria park f«»r the same reason.

Spokane keep plugging right ahead, 
and It 1* doubtful if Worker’s club will 
be headed until th.' team strike the 
road again. The Indian* are playing 
bang up ball right now. and with a 
long stretch. jBL . home—they are en
deavoring tn pile up a lend th*V wttb 
earry them over the Mump on foreign 
diamonds.

-Toronto, June 24.—A shipment of 
seven case* of ban*ball paraphernalia

wag forwarded by the Toronto city 
coujscH to t«k* Canadian troops now 
fighting in France. Some time ago a 
number of request* for balls, bats, etc., 
reached Canada Iron? the boys at the 
front, who desire to play ball when 
taken 'back from the firing lino to 
"rest- or when h?dd in reserve. It la 
not possible to get equipment in 
France. President Ran Johnson, of the 
American I* ague, heard of the request* 
for paraphernalia and Immediately 
wired Mayor Church generously of
fering to donate the necessary equip
ment on behalf of the league.

The offer was accepted and huge 
cases, containing bats, balls, catchers* 
mitt*, pads and mask*, base bugs etc., 
were promptly sent. Many of the Bats 
and ball» bore the autographs of well- 
known American I "ague stars. Three 
bats and fifteen tails were contributed 
and sent with the compliments of Ty. 
Cobb.

Tacoma. June 24.- Errors and q 
number of passe-* issued by Pitcher 
Smith, just signed by the Vancouver 
t-nm. gave Tacoma her second win of 
th“* series yesterday, 4 to 4. Neither 
.“id«g did very brilliant fielding.

.Score— R. H E.
Vancouver .......... .... 4 7 3
Tacoma ..................................... < 7 2

Haler le*—Smith and Broitem; Peter- 
w*n and Stevens. '•

Spokane June 24.- Noyé» held Se
attle helpless yesterday and the In
dians won a « to 0 victory. Mails' wild
ness, coupled with bunched hits, were 
responsible for the locals' rub*.

Sr-nre— 1; H K
Spokane ........ ........................ 4 9 ft
fc-attle ..................................... 0 4 1

Batterie* — Noyes and Rrenegen; 
Malta and Cadman.

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Ri-sults.
At Boston—Brooklyn. 2: Boston. 3.
At New York-Philadelphia. 2; New 

York. I (11 Innings).
At Chicago—8t. Louis, 3: Chicago, 5. 
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, it; Cincinnati.

*• g
Standing

W L. Pet.

with an 89 in her match 
Robert Wilson, of Seattle.

with Mrs.

Chicago ...................... .............. 31 21
st. I^iuis .. ............... ............ 32 27
Philadelphia ............ ............ 29 24
Pittsburgh ................. ............ 2* 25

28
Brooklyn .................... ............ 26 31
New York .......... ............ 21 27
Cincinnati ............ . ....... 21 30

Philadelphia. June 24.—Jerome D. 
Travers. o|*en golf champion, yester
day won the Lynnewood Hall cup at 
th.- Huntington Valley Country club, 
defeating In the final round Max Mars- 
ton, of Baltusrol. 2 and 1 

Travers' victory gave him permanent 
possession of the gold trophy, which 
was placed in competition in 1904 after 
Harold B. McFarland, in 1905, had won 
the original cup offered fifteen years 

Travers won a leg in 1904 and «
54J, second two years la'.er. The cards: 
528 j Travers out—435, 434, 554—39 
♦M j Ini553. 433. 74-33-72.
•£J| Marstun out—544. 543. 554—41.

In—553. 433, 74-33-72

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

At Philadelphia- First game—New York 
3; Philadelphia. 2 « 1* Innings).

Second game—New York. 15; Phliadel-

At Cleveland—First game—Chicago. 3; 
Cleveland. 1.

Second game—Chicago, 7; Cleveland. 3. 
At Washington- Boston. 0; Washington.

At Detroit St IjquI*. 2; 
Standing

Detroit. 4.

W L. Pet
Chicago .............. .............. 40 20 6*7
Boston ................... . ............ 29 21 586
Detroit ........................ ............ 36 » .583
New York ................. .............. 29 26 127
Washington ............ ........... 27 26 .519
Cleveland ....... ............  21 36
St Ixmls ................ ............  21 36 375
Philadelphia .......... ...iTt..- It 84 - 369

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

At Brooklyn- 81 Louis, 2; Brooklyn. 1. 
At Raltlmore -Chicago. 3; Baltimore. 4. 
At Newark- 1‘ittshurg, II; Newark, 1. 
(Only three games.)

Standing. *+
W I. Prt

Kansas City ............. ........... 3K 24 CIO
36

Chicago .... .V....... 32 28 533
Pittsburgh .................... ....... 30 27 626
Newark ........................ ........... » 29 .548
Brooklyn ....................... ....... . 28 31 475
Buffalo .......................... ........... 21 33 412
Baltimore ..................... .......... 22 41 349

Tacoma. June 24.—As a result of the 
elimination flights of the men's cham
pionship tournament of the Pacific 
Northwestern Golf association yester
day afternoon, eight men. including 
visiting and local champion* at nine 
o'clock this morning began the final 
eliminations The semi-final* in the 
women's championship will |>e played 
thi* morning by Mrs. T B Curran, Ta
coma champion, and Mrs. E. A. Mc
Kenzie. of Vancouver, and Mrs. Wm. 
Jones and Mrs. L. H. Dean, both of 
Tacoma The winner* will play .for 
the title to-morrow. The course Is In 
excellent shape.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yesterd: y'e Results.

At Han Franelsvo—First game—Port
land. 8; San Francisco, 0.

Second game—Portland. 1; San Fran
cisco. 6.

At Suit Luke—Oakland, 11; Suit I.ake. 7.
At l-o* Angeles—Venice, 2. Los Ange

les. 3.
Standing.

W. L. Pet
San Francisco ...........................42 34 163
Salt Ijike City -..»___  40 36
l>w Angeles ............................. 44 41
Oakland ..................................... 4** 43
Portland .................................... 35 38
V>nl«'5 T..................   34 44

VICTORIA PLAYER
STILL HAS CHANCE 

TC WIN GOLF TITLE
Tacoma. June 24.—In the defence of 

his Pacific North well title. Jack Ne
ville. of San Francisco, had to go to 
the 21st hole in his second round 
match with Runsell Smith, of Portland, 
yesterday. The contest, which had 
been squared at the 14th hole, went to 
the third green on the extra holes play, 
where the Portlander lost his chance

rd for the benefit of the and ”***”•. a ‘ bourse, ill» jumn last evening in the Junior leagu<
bathers. They should guard against the 
temptation to- go -far out beyond their

iit Ion * I ' hurtlte 1**.
n',‘ nur™ with cramps or become

sometimes fall to get back. It .la danger
ous for one who cannot swim to wade 
In up to hi» chin. He might step Into a 
hole. It is foolish to push boys, or 
grown-up* (or that matter. Into deep 
water for the purpe*.- of frightening 
them. The sensible person-doe* not need 

b« reminded of these 4 ngs. but In 
every crowd of swimmer» there Is gen
erally one practical Joker who converts a 
rational, healthful and helpful recreation 
Into a dangerous pastime.

H. B. “Imperial Lager Bear, quarts. 
3 for 58c. •

Iron tee shot stopped in a hunker 250 
yards from the tee Neville -whs on

AMATEUR LEAGUE 
FACES SQUABBLE

Seven Senior Games Have 
Been Postponed so Far; 

Cubs' Fine Record

With Hawkins’ Cuba and Bapcoa 
running along at the top of the City 
Baseball league, the senior teams arc 

(having a hanl time to play off their 
postponed games because of the Twi
light contests In the Northwestern 
league. The t ubs have won four with
out n defeat, while the Bapcos have 
three straight wins to their credit. A 
meeting «if the city league will be held 
this week to take up the matter of the 
postponed games, us some of the clubs 
have only appeared twice in league fix
tures. In all there are seven postpone-

The three wins that the Cubs regis
tered on Saturday and Sunday brought 
the record of this club up o ten won 
and one lost. They have scored* 102 
runs to 2s chalked up against them, 
and two oY (heir victories have been 
shut-outs. They also held opposing 
clubs to a single run on no less than 
five occasions. A record of |helr 
games this season follows :

Defeated Japs. 29-1.
Defeated V. P. R.. 7-4.
Lost Bapcos, 11-4. <
Defeated laidysmlth. 11-1. 
Defeated C. P. R„ 7-1.
Defeated Victoria Wests, 12-1. 
Defeated Merchants, 7-4. 
Defeated Victoria Wests. 9-rt. 
Defeated Nanaimo. 3-0, 8-1. 
Defeated Ladysmith. 5-2.

it ft

series defeating 
Hill team 16 to

the league leading 
HCp I l t«* th. ninth 

wllh. Ma th.- Hwi "llh h,.nnr«
m thm-. Aio-nn-xmit wis not wen w«»i but to ih- nlntS tk, i
out' of trouble with his second.

H. ('handler Egan had an easy time 
of It In both rounds, but the third man 
among the three who bad qualified all 
by- themselves. Hoover Bankard, of 
Chicago, | was defeated by Howard 
Wright, a local player, it was the big 
upset of the tournament and gives A.
V. Macan. uf Victoria; Paul Ford, of 
Senti legend Robin Payne, the northern 
California champion, the chance of 
meeting Neville or Egan in the finals.

Mrs L. Bean, of TscoYne. set a re
cord for revised American lake course

’BfSP--'
box artist weakened, the Wahl* tally
ing six runs. The losers went on the 
field crippled, playlrtg only two out
fielders.

☆ A *
Beacon Kill and Victories will battle 

for the leadership of the Intermediate 
league to-mornw night at the North 
Ward park, The Hills are now lead
ing the league but their margin la 
very slight. The game will start al 
4.36 o'clock sharp.

Pheenia Stout, $1.6# per das quarto. •

C2^^

01126307
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS [ BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tula 

cent per word per Insertion 
per line per month.

VICTORIA DAlia It AIES, Till RXDAŸ. .fFNR 24, 19T6 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ESQUIMALT DISTRICT

ARCHITECTS

WAUUKH. ArrhUect. 
*r«l Bulldlna Phone MR.

C.

jCONSTANCE COVE IlAIHT-t'rf.li milk 
i •»«Aace<j |n K»(fuimalt from out own 

cowe. delivered dally. Telephone 
JefI

l**a than *L
■ *LW.°°D WATKIN». Architect.

1 .a,2? *■ Green Block, corner , 
and*?im!4 Treunce ATfc Phones tm

ÇOR8ETBY.

CHIROPRACTORS.
KELLEY A KELLEY, opinai

1U7 Fort. Phone Î007L
PRED. C. FRAZEE.

Bldg. Phone 4306.
Union Bankml

8PIRQLLA CORSETS—Comfort. with i
•tralght Unes; boning guaranteed ua- 
nutable and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional coreetlere will visit resi
dence by appointment Mrs. Qodaoa. 
4M Campbell Block. Phone 446E

DRY CLEANINo.

WOOD ANv COAL

HODGSON,- Esquimau road, near 
city limita, for hand-made chocolates 
and toffee. jsq

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 17.60 ton. 
Dry eordwood blocks 16.36 per cord, for 
rash only. Western Coal A Wood On. 
D. MacKensle. prop.. 74» Broughton SL 
Phone 1766.

Y. W. C. A.

|G. NEILSON. 1256 Esquimau road.
Tobacco and cigars, candle» and soft 
drinks, school supplies. Phone atttlL.^HO

S8QU1MALT MEAT MARKET- H«
killed meat, fish and dairy produce. 
Phone 3241L J30

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

THl PUBLIC are catching on to 
lx I that they can buy new furniture 
et Butler'S Lancashire Furniture Store. 
» Port street, cheeper then et suctions

NEW SHIPMENT ot ladles- and gents* 
bicycle» from 9* up; also second-hand 
wheels at fl6 and upwards. We alee 
•• try everything for the fisherman at 
US Broad street. Harris A Smith.

CHIROPODISTS.
MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon 

chiropodist!. 14 years* practical experi- 
sacs, m Fort street.________

LB. JONES, expert chiropodist, careful
treatment Ml Hlbben-Bono. Phono MM

CONSULTING ENGINEER]

HERMAN a STRINGER. French dry j FOR THE BENEFIT 
cleaners Ladles* fine garment cleaning. 1 
alterations on ladles* and gents* gar
ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. MS Tates street Phone IS*
Open evenings. »- - • ■ - ' ’\.. -j

or out ft employment Booms and 
hoard. A home from homo. 1* Court- 
ney street

IT.HONK8S. opposite 6t. George’s Inn.
Practical boot and shoe repairer, beat 
materials only used; reasonable prices.

DRESSMAKING

W. G.' WINTERBURN. M I N.A., pre- 
P*rr* candidates for examination for , 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
Finch Block. T1» Tates Bt Phone 158L

DENTISTS.

MISS PROWTHER. 1315 Blanshard 
Moderate prices and good work my , 
specialty _______________________ lylO |

DRESSMAKING —Hard time» prices 
Children s dresses. 50 cents; ladies', 
from *1.25. 1269 Pembroke fit., Fern-
uvhhI________ J24

FISK

* LODGES.
*»A(Vt»HTERA AND-MAH>S OF ENG

LAND B. f-lAdf. Primrose. No. S3, 
meet* fourth Tuned» y at 8 p m. In 
K of P. Hall. North Park St. L. A 
Barren. W p . tm l.ronar,l Ri a. M 
Jamea. W He, y . TM TMaeovery 8t 

^Visiting members cordially Invited. 
SONS OF ENGLAND

WM. ANGUS. 1363 Esquimau road, now
■<*Hlng grass catchers. 75 cents and up 
Ja.vn mowers, to Phono 4126L2.

II. P. RUTTER'S OARAGE. Esquimau
road and Russell street Repairs 
specialty. Shell gasoline depot. Phone
”«7 Jy«

VICTORIA FEED CO.. 691 Ksqulmalt
rosd. Hay. groin. flour, feed, poultry 
supplies. Dr. lies»’ poultry remedies.

Ixsige. 11 .Nrtrs|Hand t hi id* WWD 1 ' ^ M1 ) N 8T SCHOOL. Thursday even
rt », aa. 11.1- ■ ■ ■ ... .. ... I In» .1 llli A ** 1 ntumiul tr:i ininS* pvhllil^

Dit LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 
Jywoi Block, cor. Tates, and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones; 
Office. B7 : Residence. lit.

LB. W. F. FRASER. mI-1 fliebsrt-P»M« 
Block Phone 4*H Office hours; IM 
a m. t» » p.m.

__________ ELECTROLYSIS.
tLECTROLYSIS

ALL KINDS OF FISH, and smoke 1 fleh 
and poultry w. J Wrtgleewortb. 14*1 
Broad street Phone SB._____________ ___

WE SUPPLY nothing but fresh fleh.
Miller Bros , the Central Fish Market. 
613 Johnson street. Phone 3996

FURNITURE MOVERS.

nesdaya. Frlenda' Hall. Courtney Ht. 
A. Hyman, 827 Pembroke Ht., presi
dent; Jas. p. Temple. lQfi.3 Burdett 8t., 
secretary.

Ing. June 24. manual training exhibit, 
open 7 to I p. m. fivhool closing exer- 
clac commencing at 8 p m J24

118—Fourteen years*
tlca! experience In removing superfluous 
hairs Mrs Barker. 812 Fort street

ENGRAVERS.

| JEEVES BROS A LAMB furniture end
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vane, express end trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office. 776 View 
street Phone HIT. Stable. M6 Gorge 
road. Phone M

HONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Prldy ef the 
INand Uaiga. No. 131. may,a Zmi an,l 
*lh Tuesday» ln Friends' Hall. .Court- 
ney 81. President. F. llaaaon. Church 
ltd.. Oak Bay: Bee. A. K, Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke St., city. t ^

cotai, ônnut of moose, ita. tm.
meel» at K. of p. Hall. North Park 
«reel, every Tueaclay. Dictator.7*". 
Bates, 1465 Woodland road. C. E.
< opeland. secretary. 1330 Mint.» at reeel; 
P O. Box 1017.

JAMES BAY DISTRICT
RINKS' GROCER Y-The leading store 

man bf the district. Get our prices on 
preserving fruits Phone 3578 Jy*

THE. BON-ACCORD BAKERY -SpecieI- 
Ixlng In home-made bread and cakes; 
deliveries Iwln- daily Phone 3878. JySft

FURRIER.HAD-TONS AND LINE ENGRAVING—
Commercial work a specialty. Designs.—------------------- -------------------- ----------------------
for sdvertlslng and business stationery. I FRED FrtfiTER. 1*16 Government street 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 1 1RS7
Ordsrs received et Times Business Of-|----------
flee. I FURNITURE DEALERS.

TORONTO MEAT MARKET. J. Parker 
prop., cor. filmvoe and Mens les streets. 
Personal attention, prompt deliveries. 

I LOYAL OKAS'OK AB»->riATUiN_i n I Pl'°na 301 _____________hr*
fc«X!*i£E.u».S iïsr-fs*.*"? bat BOOT RKPAiramorshop."

Phone 16440 I
1/3»

street, second and fourth Monti*va. A. 
J. barren, w. M.. 1133 Leonard 8L;| 
Goo. A. Morgan. It. 8., 312Slrma 8t.

Pitt. SOS Niagara, 
collect and deliver

CENFTDTL ENGRAVER Stencil Cutter I FURNITURE AND CITtlOS bought.
and Beal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. *11 sold or exchanged Murdoch*». Pandora 

m wharf street, behind Poet Office. I Mart, where car No. 3 stops. Phon
LANDSCAPE gardeners! '

K. OF P. —Far UVat-Victoria l.,»l«y. No.
1. Friday. K. of I'. Hall. North Park 
?'• A. <l_ H Hardin*. K. of It t 8., 16 I 
Promla Block, MIM «ov.rnni.-nl 81.

OAK BAY DISTRICT

Landscape gardeners and db- HOR6E8HOEINO.
SIGNERS—Grounds of any sise, laid out I JEFFREY * CASTLE, prm-tlcSI horee-
Staff of skilled gardener*. Estimates 
free. The Lansdowne Floral Ce.. Jaa 
Manton. Mgr. 1591 Hlll-lde A va, Vic
toria R C. Phone 236*

sheer* fCameron A Cslwell Stable!. 
Johnson street. Phone 693

TEA. TEA. TKA-Try the Oak Bay Grin 
irülœi.l MBIA LOIKTE. N0. Ü0 O F 1 ^'■ K„«ll.h hr»«kf..t Ira. .3 II»

1 fner*e W^lneatlays. 8 p. m.. In Odd Fel- 
*?alL Ltouglas street. D. Dewar,

R. 8.. 1240 Oxford street.

f‘>* II It Is remarkable for Ita de
lightful flavor and rich ‘slfcngth ln the 
cup and is without doubt the finest tea 
value In the city. Phone 11t.v * — ■ ■■ - - I ’ — ■ -.a ... a»IU IHJ. * mnir 1JM.B*| fn..0»K!,nKI'nd’h«m|1 Hh'iv J7néid.,^TAu! ’’Hlî'I;’ 8TKNOr.UAPWF.lt AND RE-

I i «'a.i.w.1. •- w n ...................... ' PORTER (expert); dally, evenings or
holidays; portable typewriter, moder

LEGAL.

8 o'clock In K of P. Hall. North Park 
Visiting members cordially In-

IL1.

•IRADSHAW * ST A.’POOLE herrlstere-
et-law etc . 631 Restlon Bt . Victoria.

MEDICAL MAS8AGE 

LIME.
m^LDERS' MME and agricultural lime I vlted._______

ANFIENT OIÎDFJIOF FORK8T- I THE -IJTTI.E ' WONDER." 18» Oak 
.rît.,m>wuJ1- No. 8233. meets J Bay avenue. Ice cream parlor.

ate. Mlaa Unwin. Phone -

CASH REGISTER. Toledo electric
scales, silent salesmen. w»U case end
desk. W. Daverne. 803 Yates. Phone
668. JT

BADMINTON, tenais, cricket., baseball 
goods, racquets re-strung: full line ettv 
klle goods and Jlshlng tackle, at Vic
toria Sporting Goods Co.. 1010 Broad. 
Phone 128.

FOR SALE—Step-ladders rtom *1.50. largf 
assortment kept In stock, all mads by 
me In Victoria ; quality of workmanship 
unexcelled. Call and Inspect stock F 
Clark. 836 View street

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel ran 
tl down. 11 per week. 7001 Government 
street

FOR HALE Mauser rifle 820: 41 Colt. *12 
Winchester pump gun. *A W. leather suit 
ckse with straps. 84.50; cornet. M. Fable, 
Paris, 17.60; 23 Jewel .Vanguard Wat 
tham. cost 856. |27 50; English 8 kt 
demi-hunter, post 8MO 135; 31 bracket 
banjo. $8 60; Statuer violin *1»: green- 
heart flailing rod. 14 50, large quadruple 
fishing reel and line. 83 5»V 16x12 tent 
6»'l ny. *7 50; army bell tent. *4 50. bar 
hell, complete. |K; full six» double wool 
blankets. 81 36 a t*alr; Gillette safety 
raxors 82 75; Wade A Butcher raaors. 
45o; playing cards. 10c s pack Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and aecond-hsmd store, 
672 Johnson Ht Phone 1747.

EIGHT good gasoline launches for sale, 
bargain prices Call and Inspect A. 
R. Hatch. 316 Belleville 8t. Phone $4*'

Jyii
MUIinOf'Ii'8 8NAI*8 Foster's fishing 

rod. two tops Murdoch's, Pandora 
Mart. Phone S3»

PIANO - 8< hmnar.r. Montelivs. .camping 
stoves and outfit* Murdoch's, Pandora 
Mart, where car N«> 3 stops

VICTOR VKTROLA for sale. N«. 3. ami 
ten reenrd*; only slightly used. In per
fect condition; splendid Rw campers. 
82" «ash or $25 easy terms Phone 
2350^,2. or 1236 Hampshire Rd JÏ4

HELP WANTED—(Mato)

WIRELEH8 "AD." follows

Apply T Ex ton. 
Bridge 2724R1.

lime kiln. Parson*,

LIVERY STABLES.
STHEI. GEARY, maeeeuee. Steam vspor I Bn A Y'H HTARLES 728 Johnson street

at Foresters' Hall. Broad SL. let and 
3rd Tuesdays. T W Hawkins. Hec'y 

An O. F., CO!tRT NORTHERN

baccos. candles. Proprietor, F. Turner, 
late of 88th Fu' llers* Club.

hsths. electric blanket sweats, electric 
end hand massage, alcohol, oil sc.,1 scalp I 
treatment. Rooms 117-118 Hlhhen-Bon* | 
Bldr. Government street. Victoria. B 
C- Honrs. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m Select.

VaPOR BATHS. ma***r»~and electrteltjT
9’* Fo-t St Phone RfS

Tally-ho. llverv. boarding, ambulance I 
hacks etc. Plions 18Î.

No. 6863. meets at “F«>reste'rsLI'hIh! I°- K .BAY WOODWORKERS-Builders.

MACHINISTS

SHORTHAND.

IvOFTS A BOHUHTOW—All kinds of
.machine and repair work promptly at
tended ta. 1203 Langley street Phon» 

_____ _______________ Jvfl
MILLWOOD.

Bnuid street. 2nd and 4th Wednesilavs! 
»V Fullerton. Seo'y. ' '

II'C/AL ORDER OP" 3rOT»flE. No 738 
Meets at K of P Hall. North Park fit . 
•ccond and fourth Tuesdays. Dictator, 
A. C. Holmes, 1828 Fern street. C. E. 
Copeland, secretary. 1336 Mlnto eueqt 
P O. Box 1017

repair*
Agency.

designs. Bapco paint 
•nû see ue at car ter

PHOTOGRAPHY in all It» branche». We 
make » specialty of children's 
traits. also amateur finishing; beet 
apparatus and material used. E. A. 
Price. 1967 Oak Bay Are. Phone 4604R

BUSINESS CHANCES.*tîw H<*hnrl7»"b^k' I PAMIr'!r,N WOOD CO. M1LT.WOOD. 88, _______________ __
k»»pM, thernukhty Uu«ht K- A. Mac- ™ «'"îwk *'Phôn7 vu»"'*' kln<llln*w“ A,f1.nFAJ 2A'!?,*'W^Th' s",ne>r R«>m 

Hnrlrsl. I * cord. Phone WYw Jyîl I mg and Hoanltnr Hone»» fnr m

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WlI.MAM n OAUNfTE. Room 18 ffibT

Mn-Fone Block The Griffith Co. real 
•wtate end Inxnciiv* notary nubile

NURSING

ooon MILT .WOOD, 
4U»R

83 per cord.

metal Works.

Phon» I 
Jy23

end Boarding House for rent or 
sale at a very reasonable price. For 
further Information apply Mrs. H 
Oehrke. Bldn<»y. B. C.

INFW SAANICH DAIRY. Oak Bay June 
tion. Milk and cream fresh dally from 
«ur own form In Saanich. Phone 6*19

Jyl

Nr*8 J. WEAVING, private maternity 
nurse; patients takr'n In. 906 Caledonia 
S venue Phon» 275IR JyS

pacific «meet mftal workh-
Cornles work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, stole and felt roofing, hot 
sir fume »es. metal eetVnge. eta 10M 
Tate* street Phone 177*

MOTORCYCLE SPEClALISTtT

MISCELLANEOUS.

GORGE electrl.' làunch service, hourly
from 1.30 to 7.36 p.m.. Causeway Steps; __ __________________  _________
Jkr^JSc^ return. 26c. JyU I RIHHOP A GIX)VER. Oak Bay Junction

Hardware merchants ‘

HOYLFTH CASH GROCERY—8 lbs 
creamery butter. *1; n Van Camp* 
aoup or pork and beans, *1: 13 cans fit 
Charles or Canada First milk. 81. sack 
Robin ->d flour and 1 lb. Kggo bak 
ing powder, *31*. Saturday only.

If \TERN1TY NURSING In comfortable I LET THE MOTORCTCI.f HPRCtALISTS 
private Some; terms very reasonable I attend to the ailments of vour machine 
P’ one 2292L. J31 We have the parts and experience. P

mTtcIwTtv Nt-RSINO HûkpPrVm Dcpo' ,0,‘ Hl*r',h,r<' •trMt ph-"«
reasons,!' Mrs. M A Impey. 12-2 j ----------- --------------------------- -
Vancouver Rr Phone, M.*»L. hrll I WOTORCTCT.R. Mcyrle and supply store.

8T.1 Tste* Repair parts for all make* 
Agents for Eagle motorcycles Jyl#

I BROOK LAUDS MOTORCYCLE WORKS? 
86*1 Johnson street. Moforcvcllat* nr* 
recommended to R. Shank*, the English 
motorcycle engineer, for repairs to 
broken frames, engin» trouble», clutch 
and other defects High reputation for 

_good and relia hie work JyJ

DISTRICT motor bus service, iflE Doug- , 
las. Buses reserved for private Mrti,. rrpatre Phone n». 
at reasonable rates. Phone 2844 Jyl3 * Fxm ihei mvn »

BETA BOOK STORE for second-hand 
books, sheet music and gramophon» 
records, 862 Yates, near Quadra. Jyl

c p ^DX. piano tun*ng. gradual» School

and plumbers'

Jyl3j ENGLISH HAND LAITNDRY, 1628 Oak 
Bay avenue Phone 3066 Family wash 
Ing. Ik. per dosen; blanket* and cur 
tain». 26c. pair. Guaranteed no chemi
cals used.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thta head. 1

cent per word per Insertion; 1 Inser
tions. 8 rents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: M cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
18 cents No advertisement charged for 
t*e* than II

for the Blind, ftaltfax,' N 8 158 South IDRYGOODR— Another shipment of En*r 
Turner street Phone 12121,.’ tK I l,sh Dresden ciei>es. 15v; -olku

! a^^b,^S5TScî^:SJsïT F HuiS'-^n'SiSür’:
netos repaired, platinum polnto fitted oo *______________________________
H. T. mags, and spark colls; accessories I REMABLS EI.BCTRICAL CO . 1871 Oak 
dry cells, electric auto lights. Jameeoo avenue. Electrical repairs end
A Rolfe. Itl Gordon St., back of Weller I •«PPlIoe house wiring. Estimates free 
**-- 1 Phone 4664

AUTO REPAIRING.
IwcTFMA pwwknwitly cttTHl by imSl"*tTIt JA”. °*k

*- • »'!• f K* I Xi»-, Hll<1*On. y.’.>4i; Hudson I nlnl( Il n. . I..— a ti m__________ I cls«a Inhhlnv a
* INERT WORK at ressonable prices.

’ °ur old car made to p>ok like n-'w by 
Wm D Cartier, 3f.« Belleville St . ad- 

. ft wharf jy 18 I
BOAT BUILDERS

Merkel. t£V>; Hudson. fT^; Hudson, 
n»w and second hand blcvclea re- 

palm and supplies Marcnl Motor Co 
-"45 !>ouglas fit. Phone 878.

ointment. >1 per ts>x. All drug stores.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

class lobbing a 
or 16461a

Bay plumber. First
specialty. Phone 6353

BOATS AND LAUNCHES designed and
built to ord»r; repairing, hauling out. 
superintending and surveying promptly 
attended to R F Steverie. 1235 Suimy- 
eld» Av» Phone 912KT,.

WANTED—Milk route, 46 or 60 gallons
dally; must he cheap. Box 1767 Times. 

A ARONffON'fi LOAN OFFICE mô^Ttô I MEN'S BOATER STRAWS, hïiîi ôr 
W1S Government street, aext to Cotum- 1 medium crowns. *1.56 and *2; chip Pans- 
Me Th»etre. f|* tf | ma hats. In new blocks. *1.56 and *1

Frost A Frost. West holms Block. Gov
ernment street.

PAWNSHOPS.

POTTBRVWARt. ETC.

P MANN. Oak Rev Tea Rooms and 
Bakery. Cocking for picnic parties, 
quality guaranteed. Bride cakes a ape 
Hatty. Phene $3261 J. Jy23

CAR» FOR HtnR -et Jttney peleee. eppe- 
alte Oak Bay theatfe, or phone 5M2L1 

 Jyi7

CAFE.
CAFE, where meals 

are served daintily. 1018
KM.vmtROH

light teas ___ ______ ____
Blsnshsrd rorc»r Fort street.

HVANTED—Busin*-»» men to try our cele-
brated 10c. lunch, finest In the city, 
home cooking. The Home Restaurant 
64* Fort

FVm k 't.i-IinÉN- dainty Ha rnamA t« 
Fort. Home made cakea and China tea
PIione 2263. , lna J>23

____  CORDWOOD.
ilERT QUALITY dry fir eordwood. If In. 

blocks, 88 X; 13 I»., split. X.7»: carrying
In
•lira. 
Broad

BOR BALE

extra; outalde city limita. Be. 
Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1013 
street. Pembvrtoa Bull

» cords dry wood. S| miles
from eity. 82 per cord, or tenders f,»r 
1 auling same Edward Logan. 1114 
School street Phone 36461. J35

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAG HUGH and carpets or

portieres made from old garments, bed
ding. etc.; fluff ruga made from old car
pet. Prices reasonable. Phone IB6R. 
Victoria Rag Carpet end Rug W 
t*1S Cook street.

COLLECTIONS.
ilKRCHANTS- protBCTIVB ARHOTTA-

doubtful debts collected- 
embody discretion and hrt 
successful results. Call

B. C CREDIT RATING 6ERVIC______
Permanent Loan Building. Phone *714. 
Collections everywhere Bad 
turned Into cash. Dally settlements 

_K. H. Goff, manager

SFWER PIPE WARE- Fl-ld tiles, ground I WANTED-Canoe; muet be la good can-
.fire Clay. etc. R..C. Pottery Ca’ Ltd^ 
earner Broad and Pandora Streets.

dltion and cheap. Box 7171,
m*4 tf

PHOTOGRAPHY.
8 B TAYI.OR, 1236 Government street

High-grade photography In all Ita 
branches at right price*. Call and In- 
apect studio Phone 2M2 Jy»

ARISTO fiTUDIO—Portrait ’ groups, en
largements. etc. 1W Douglas. Phoae 
4422

I WANTED—Business men and young
hopefuls to take advantage of the low 
prices In men’s and young men's suits, 
hat*, costs, etc. Cum<ng A Os.. 737 
Tat»* street

WANT ED-4-hole at«>\ .• or rang»». with
hot water attachment, cheap for caah 
Box 86.*6. Times.

I PHOTOGRAPHY—W» make a stwctalltv 
of photographs of houses, gardens, 
flowers.. We go. anywhere. Also ama
teur finishing 26 yearg' experience, R. 
A Price. 1967 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 
MU jy*

R MARTIN, lilgh-clnss shoe repairing
Boots and shoes made to measure $J«V7 

Bay avenue, opposite MunicipalOak
hall.

PLUMBING AND HEATING. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

VICTORIA PT VMRING CO . 1363 Pan
dora afreet Phon» TJTT8.

I AT 8flG 
nicely >

Jyl*
■" |SI'N'»K'W 1‘AIRV. Hilton Bt . Oak Bay 

' unequalled for dairy produce, fresh, 
clean and sanitary; two deliveries daily 
Phone 366*1.2. tv»»

furn“',^ANhL»,ktpln^ rooma lAKTOMOBnjC RKPAma-Oarnlln.

PLUM RING AND REPAIR-Uotl work
te Fovr»»-' uwa Douglse Phone 796

________ __________ «H,
tires, accessories, at town prices. Ar
thur H. Tkindrldge. Oak Bay avenue. 
Phonf» 4348 and 5011L. Jy24

ROCK BLASTING.
Rock BLASTING J

No. 4. Gordon Head
Paul. R. M. D

BURNSIDE DISTRICT

SCAVENGING.
vyr-roniA boavengtno c«-om—.

1*7* Government street. Phone 663 
Ashes end garbage removed.

SHOE repairing:
i HIBR8. shoe repairer. 1s now at 6t| 
Trounce avenue. Repairing while you 
waft Phone 8491 mil tf

! phone and laundry, >3 weekly and up. jy# |
CLEAN, furnished housekeeping, one,

two and three-room flats. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 1096 Hillside Ave

_____________  Jr*
I ALL CONVENIENCES. M* Hillside;

clean sleeping room*. 15c. up; usa kit
chen. 19c. up jio

I TWO furnished housekeeping rooms;
sink. bath, light, water, phone. *2 60 per 
week. 1181 Pandora.

TO LET * front furnished housekeeping IBAYLIS BROS. up-to-dste hand and

RINE8’ GROCERY saves you money. 
Goo<!s at city prices. Prompt !
Get our prices on preserving fruits. 
Phone 3106, Jy»

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT
roams, gas rangs. *614 Blanshard fit

 J25

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,
!A SWEEP In time saves a fine.

White, eld country sweep. Ph
«r.rm.

CHIMNEY 8WKKP-W Caley 
S167R. or 263ft Clean and thoroui 
guaranteed

fixed, etc. Wm 
Phen* 101k

Neal. 1811 Quadra St.

,VICTORIA DYB WORK 8-All deecrlp,
tiens of ladfck* and gehttemen*a gar
ments cleaned, dyed, preaaed and re
paired. Lace curtains end blankets ■ 
specialty. *44 Fort 8L Phone TIT.

THE "MODERN" - Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Ladles* fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. US6 Covern- 
ment Bt (opposite Columbia Theatre). 
Phone 1W7 Open evening»

m C. STEAM DYB WORKS—Th* largest
«reine and eleanln* work. la th, ere- 
rlnea Country order. «ollotM Ikl 
kt J. C. Ren ft»» proprtoMr._________

“ oaNcino.
PUBLIC DAKC» el

every Tweder Ml ■
Hall

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING CO., cor
ner Tate* and Government Have your 
f*ovle) sole* reinforced; we. can fis 
them. Wear guaranteed three times 
longer than any other process. No 
squeaking. no slipping. Moderate
chargee Shoes made to measure

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER—Oxfords.

sephyr cambrics, etr. ; prices try "suit all 
pockets. Custom Shirt Maker». 1866
Chestnut avenue. Phone 86321. JÎ7

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
T BUTCHER—Sewer and cement work 

Phone 3677L. eT8

TAILORS.
LANOB » tmnWN-gp-dalty. naval and

military work NAIN Ftohart-Pr sea
Bldg . 7« Tatra Rt Phon. 400 |y,l

TRUCK AND DRAY.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO.. LTD 
—Office and etables. 748 Broughtoa fit

TAXIDERMISTS

•re te Fred Poster. 678 Pandora, corner 
Broad Street. Phene Ml

WATCH REPAIRING.
A a XOOT. TUI Tatee atrnat. gradual» 

Canadian Horologlcal Institute, 1806-4.
I make a specialty of watch repklrlng. 
Every watch carefully repaired and ac
curately timed by me personally.

WINDOW CLEANING.

DON’T FORGET TO PHONE 17» James 
Bay Window Cleaning Co , 641 Govern
ment street.

rnone HIS. The pioneer window
cleaner, and jam taro mt Ooreromeat

NATURE CURE.

machine shoe repairing, corner Douglas 
and Tolmle Agent*. Oak Ray fee 
cream parlors and Mr. Ellis' dairy. 
Cedar Hill. Jyis

W. E. MILI.fi. express and tranwror. Fur
niture removed. Phone 37T6R1 jy*

-NATURE CURE.** "The Nature Cure
Cook Book and A B C of Natural
“d£i,d*thr.u.h‘!!£ ?' 'T" *r* WKwoÏTW I>r, Good, «ore: nor l»u«:
orqerea tnrougii me 1 guarantee to re- I |»« and Roleakinr finer in 1 iin*> i„Bind the price If purchaser Is willing to » - -- - - .- *ln Special lines In
return them. Price *2.16 postpaid. Cell
and see samples Fred C. Frasee. 80S , _____________
lTnton Bank Bldg.. Victoria. Phone I R*PAIR SHOP—Tinsmiths. plumbers.

j*§ I cycle and #11 description of repairs 
4iTiiÂTiftMS utAMvao—Tili «••;—I 0r,ffin A lion, hardware, corner Douglas
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Mato) | and Bolcklne phone *R$*D j>#

ladles’ white lawn waists, tl. *150. and 
BT5 Jyll

fiMP!/)TKR8 needing any kind of en- I NORTH VIUTORIA I.VmBER UO — 8a«t>. 
gineer communicate wit Ik-Sec , Steam *>°rw and lumber, fruit boxes, building 
Engineers. Phone HOIR., or P. O. Box I mstertal. Corner Saanich road and Vl 
*» Jyl41 A tl. track. Phone 3366L1 jv*

W* HAVE A WAITINO LIST of *km-J IW Â1 KING, Maywood M at Market- 
Mid unskilled _ laborers, clerks, book | Home killed meat » specialty. Ftah.

ready 1
ate., both

What do you need done! Central 
ptoyment end Relief Bureau.

frul*. veer tables cr.1 own dairy produc 
Phone 2266 jy#

FOB BALE—AUTOMOBILES.
HAND 

Rutter's Oarage,
GARS FOR SALE 
Esquimau Rd. and

™r«irv3;$»86^e

Garage, €IT Vancouver Street.
SfONlŸtoTOAN.

, J24

by A Lawson. 815 Fort street.
ION ET TO IX)AN—We have |t.H#6 to
loan on first mortgage; must bo 1m-

K'ved property. Currie A Power. U14 
uglaa street Phone 14» J25

ro* «ALE—LIVESTOCK.

fresh In, milking 4 gallons
»

Telephone
J«

FOR SALE—English setter, 1| years, 
good Strong dog. III. 668 Langford St

J»

MAYWOOD Grocery Store end Poet 
Office. Proprietor, g. Hllburn. late of 
Rock Bay. Delivery dally. Phone 33*0 

Jyll

ÜQOK FARTHER for the Wicèlaaa ' iul."
WE INVITE YOU to cull and ee* the 

latest 83,160 Marconi wireless apporatu* 
Juat iiiNtalled. Interesting and eduva- 
tloiml."fnlumhtan College of WiMees 
Telegraphy. 731# Fort

street

WANTED—409 men to buy our 
smoking and chewing tobe< 
varieties, free me tehee and 
Odell A Orr'.cn, M Johnson 
fust h»low Government street.

WE HAVE SOLVED 11>~ greet | rooi
of enemptoym-nt. 8»nd your appt* * 
tion for work In be done In any Un* 
direct Phon* ItJT. Central Emptoym-n 
A Beflc# Wur»atL *1* Pandora JIT tf

EXCHANGE.
KXCHanoE what you don't use at Mur-

doch's. Pandora Mart where car No. 8 
stops Phone S3» Jyll

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted In
exchange for Vancouver property; give 
P5.rticu,are- Owner. Post Office Box 
7» Vancouver. B. C. Jyl

WILL AXTONB GIVE LAND at Proe-
Ptct far land an 1 mil, circle? Dux IS;?. 
TltRes. „ • fu

GOOD HOUSE, near car, empty, eqSilty 
to vivhang» for suitable lot or offers.
WtHUtna. 7 Obed Avç.. Tilllcum P O JÎ5

FOR- SALE—house's.

TO REAL ESTATE AOEeNTfi-WllI self 
the fine t-roomed brick houae on 
Btelly’e Cross Road, to the left of Stelly 
B. C. Electric station, with ;no barn, hen 
house», pig house» and the 3| acres or 
thereby of good land, fenced In with 
the house for M.GOf); terme to suit; usual 
ca.. mission; *6.000 ro fused for property 
«efcne time ago. Fethereton. Mount 
Tolmle P. O. J24

EXCHANGE Suvtlini land. 400 acres. In 
croF. good buildings, for clear title pro
perty North West Real Estate. 1J12 
Doaglaa street J24

EXCHANGE Kouav. Hillside avènue. 
for land <»n prairie. Northwest Real 
Rttata 1213 Douglas street. J24

IGR EXCHANGE - 6-room (umiehed
house, best part of Fairfield, for board 
and room In same; gentleman Absent 
during business hour# Apply. Box 1919. 
Times.________ j»

FOR SALE — Three-roomed cottage.
sewer, water, light laid, on; price fl.OOn 
easy terms Apply 2053 Meadow Place.

Oak Bay. J26

TO* RENT—HOUSES (Unturniahadi
,Ï2L.1L5NT- Hot TSE 3 AND APART- 

MENT8. furnished end unfurn1*hed. in 
•H parts of the city Lloyd-Young A 
«usaell. 1612 Broad street, ground floor 
wmberto-n Bulldlns Phone 45X3

8EVERAI, new house* lo rent at lots 
rates. The Griffith Company. Hlbben- 
Ro»- Building

TO LET Modern dwelling, built about 
one year ago. seven rooms, with sleep
ing porch, 2G2T, prior street; rental *20 
P*r month Richard Hall. 1232 Govern
ment Phor.e « J3 tf

FOR RENT—6 roomed bungalow, newly 
decorated, close In. Apply 8&) Queen"* 
avenue. Phone 472SR 177

TO LET- Nice seaHlde home. 66- Dallas 
Rd . near Hotel Dallas Apply 1228 Mon- 
trose Ave phone S256L. Jyli

TO LKT- Flve-rooriH-d modern dwelling.
3138 Utx»k St . *7 5<> per month. Apply 
I tic hard Hall. 1232 Government St.
Phone 83___ _____________ J18 tf
AlttPlBiJ) Mohr, oppoalte scbools, 8 
rofmiR. every convenience. furnace, 
elecfrli* fittings, blind* fixed, low rent. 
A r.la to Studio. 1326 Douglas. Phone fliWL J26

FOIt RENT—Four-roomed house, on car 
UoSr with poultry rub, half sum land; 
rent cheap. Box 1833. Times

8HAWNIQAN LAKE—Choir* house, on
large lot. facing the lake; close to store 
end station. F. T El ford. Shawnlgan

. ***>•_________________________ Jr«
BIG HOME. SHALL PHICE-Mudern 

home of 18 rooms. 26*0 Quadra St., coat 
with lot two years ago *12,600; price. 
16.590; terms. *106 cash and *60 month, 
including all interest; or will exchange 
for smaller house. See T. P. MeUon- 
nell. 223A Pemberton Building. J>«

SACRIFICE SALE 6-roomed house, full- 
slxed basement, all latest Improvements. 
•I.W9; small cash payment. .„ balance 

_«;*■> Addreaa Owner, TtlUcum" P. O J35
EIGHT-ROOMED modern house. Janies

Bay. near park, at a snap price and 
easy terms. Will consider small house 
part payment. Box 6780. Times J23

tOR SALE—4-roomed modern bungalow 
Fairfield; nice garden, every conveni
ence. This Is a snap at *2,650. Apply 
Owner, 144a Woodlands roa<t j»

FOR SALE—LOTS.
CORDOVA RAY—Large waterfront lot. 

running from road to the beach. Ideal 
camping spot. *1.699. any reasonable 
lerm* Particular*. Bdx 1942. Times. J24

F2,” ®AL*—Twelve ,0‘" on Scott and 
HirX*Z block 54. Oakland*; In
side 60 ft lots. $40J; corner*. $50û; D per 
®*n*' ca»h. balance *10 monthly. 7 per 
Ü!nL,?!*reet Aw>,,r 1603 Hillside Ave 
or Humboldt fit j»

* ** Front atrëet^overtook ing
p o 2î; '.'T* ,hi*n i»1'"
r v Box W7. Victoria. jm

A«,Iî^Rfî,ArN ln n Vi««ant lot In Fair- 
field. close In; easy terms. Box 87»

JK

FOUR ROOM HOUSE. $7 month ; sha< 
o.i rear. (*loverdale dlstri • near car 
Box 18» Times

TO i.-ET- Modem broomed h<»use. close 
to car lute. P. "O,. meat market and 

bool. rent. *19. 8 Jidineon. 42 Har
riet road.

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may wa
•r fn the Immediate future requlr* 
skilled or unskm-d labor, either mal# 
•r female, should send In their mi 
• I en ce to the Central Employment »»J 
Relief Bureau.

APPf.irATloNS will he received by" the 
fic<'r.'tary of the Victoria 8<^hool Board 
up to Monday. June 28th, for position* 
In the Victoria High School as fol
lows: On#* male teacher, commercial 
subjects ; two male teachers. Latin J24

HELP WANTED—fFemale)

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours, 
days or weeks, won t you send ln your 
name to the «'entra’ Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let u* wend you the 
man or woman to do that work f

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted at 
ce. Apply R18 Victoria Ave Oak

llay J24
WANTED -Ulr!

Phone SI.
for light housework.

m

ROOMS AND BOARD.

BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Avs-Room 
and board. 17 per week, rooms, from 
*150; clone to High school; seven min
utes' walk from City Hail Phone 28S7L.

 fris
IRST-CI.ASS ROOM AND BOARD, 
large garden, tennis, sleeping tent: 
t.-rm* row. 8* ITumborji sireet. Rhode 
4837L._________________Jyl»

COMFORTABLE TTOOMF. ___________ .
sitting room, piano, phone; also com
fortably furnished sleeping tent, short 
~~alklng distance. *17 Government. JyS

VANCOUVER (WFfiT END) Superior
rooms in petvwte house Write -for psr- 
t km IS is to 19*1 Nelson street Jy4

FOR RENT. fr«Mn 1st of July, a com
fortable five-room house, close to Oak 
Flay car. Rent moderate. For particu. 
lars. phone 3390R2

TO RENT Modem 5-room .cottage, kit
Chen garden, cheap. Apply 2u65 Fourth 
street. Willow*.

FOR RENT 7-roomed . iMitiae, strictly
modern. Apply W4 Queen * Ave Tele 
phone Menagh. 6310

FOR RENT 7 roomed house, strictly 
modern Apply *64 Queen's Ave. Tele 
phone Menagh. 5319.

TOR RENT—HOUSES (Furn..h.d>

FOR RENT—Furnished cabin, all con- 
venlences 16» Hillside avenue. - jy

’OR RENT—Furnished cabin, all con 
venlencea. 16* Hillside avenue.

TO LET- Six roomed modern dwelling, 
furnished. *?•» per month; 1454 Reglil^ St. 
Apply Richard llall. 1232 Govniment 
Phone US ______  J19 tf

TO RKNT--Furnl*hed cottage, with boat. 
Shawnlgan Igike. $25 Apply 12H) Douglas 
street. Phone »1.

HEAUTIFri.LY SITUATED and very
comfortably furnluheil 6 roomed house, 
two blocks from Oak Rav hotel; vs 
Rant 1st July. Phone MSfYl. J24

FOR KENT—4 or 6 room cottage, fur 
nlshed for summer months, modern 
gas. *S5 per month. 17W Richmond Ave

TO RENT-Furnished, Augur t and Sep
tember. beautifully situated l.ungalow 
AL Quallcutn beach; electric light, liot 
and cold water. Three-roomed shack 
cloe«‘ to beach, with water; |25 per 
month. Two furnished tenta. *8 per 
week Apply Quallcutn Hotel. Quail- 
cum, or phone STM m?9

iO RENT Mictlgan atreel, iww. modern 
■ 6-room cottage, partly furnlsh.Hj; to 
tent, no ehJecUoe to children. Phone 

 Jy23

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

SEVERAL HOUSES, furnished and un
furnished. low rents. Apply Murdoch's 
Pandora Mart, where car No. 3 stops 

----------------- JyU

COMFORTABLE ROOM and board, rew
aonnble. close In. 615 Vancouver street. 
Phone 382DX jjg

NICELY FURNISHED^ BEDltOOM and
full board. In private family, home 
comforts, centrally located. Phsn» 
*0711. ml]

“LORAINE." W Courtney street. Room 
and board. *7 per week: table board. |3 
Per week Mr* A McDowell a10 If

ROOM AND BOARD. 1117 John row street. 
•11 conveniences: room only. *7 per 
month. ay

ROOMS With or without board, in 
low 7616 Government Phor » MIL

CRA1GM YLK, lu.1," Craigdarroch road 
First rlaa* Hoarding house, gentlemen 
only Tel.. 23ISR Jy22

ROOM AND HOARD TO KliNT-A 
tximmodatlon offered for ♦ or 6 ladle* 
lh prlvole~famtly. close Oak Hay and 
Willows beaches. Phone 4*87143 J24

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

ALL BEAVTIFULI^Y CLEAN, furnished 
suites. Normandie Apartments, Phone 
17891a* J2J
ELLOR APARTMENTS, 821 Broughton
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modern apartments (unfur
nished). hot water and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellor Bros.. Ltd., 819 
Broughton street. J9 tf

TO LET- Modern apartments. McDonald
Block, free telephone. Phone 7*1 L mStf

THE KENSINGTON 91*1 Pandora Ave.
Comfortable suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc. j*|

JtENT Suite, modern, large sunnv 
me. close to perk and beach. Ideal 

for the summer months, -a snap at *26 
»r month. Apply The Linden Grocery. 

M.»y street and Linden avenue. Phone
m ____;_____________ ' m

FURNISHED, perfectly clean, modern 
suite. *15 per month. Including light 
1176 Yatc* street JJ|

ONE AND TWo-Kuoil OFFICE» te 
let In Times Building Apply at Times

FURNISHED ROOMS.

OAK BAY—Furnished front bedroom 
near Municipal Hall. $2 per week. Ap
ply Box 8628. Times jy4

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—8®c. nigtit and up 
8» weekly end up; best location, first- 
class. do bar; few housekeeping rootns 
Tales end Douglas.

FIRST-CLAHS ROOMS TO LET. Savoy 
Rooming House. 749| Fort street Phone 
3434. Hot and cold water. From 56c 
and up. 1, ; ' __________ Jyl*

FOWi/ HAY. sandy beach - House. 2 
rooms, nicely furnished, right on the 
beach, suitable for couple. Apply WaT- 
burton, 1716 Beach Rd . Fowl Bay Rent
*u. ji

TO ' RENT- Furnished front r<K>m. to
bu*in»M woman. In a nice cottage, with 
middle aged lady Can do housekeep
ing nnd feel at home. Rent cheap. H*5 
Mear.< afreet. ty*ar Cook. jpj

A C AHH BARGAIN—| acn*. in potatoes.
20 co,tAkt* unfinished Interior, 

for |*k>; dose to school and car. 1*. (> 
Box 1294. j#

'ORMûRÀN? STnteET. close In. 33 feet.^ 
s»n«H house, at sàmfttv, - on temr* 
Box 8726. Times j#*.

AUTOMOBILES.
1812 FORD TOURING CAR.• perfect con

dition; Klaxon horn. spare wh«v*l and 
tihre. full equipment; tires almost new ; 
*27.» cash. *1*» on terms. Box 19 V» 
Times. j26

FOR RENT—1812 Ford touring ear to 
rent. *1.60 per day Renter to furnish 
tires and pay repairs : security requir
ed; car and tires In perfect condition 
Box 1931. Times.

II I* OVKRLA.Nl> TOURING CAR. 
value 8569. to trade with < ash for 7- 
passenger car. Box 1928. Times J2ti

30 H- P OVERLAND TOURING CAR, 
perfe<*t condition, new top. newly palnt- 
e<l. Presto tank, full equipment, new 
tires, a snap. *4.» caah. *59v on terms
Box 1936, Times. J26
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female)

CENTRAL EMPLOYANT AND 
IG.LIEF HI KEAU Ih prepared to fill 
any vacancy for male or female, in 
denied or unskilled labor, at once. 
Phone or write.

WO\f a N want* washing. Ironing” or 
housework by the day. iHione 3414. J24

Houses for Sale, to Let 
or Lease

W. T. Williams
510 Ilebiiont House.

ROokfs. modern, new. cement hase- 
mei.t: lot 50 ft. x l,Y»; close to pew High 
school; cost S5.«*». will sell for *3.566 
easy terms, or will let or lease to good 
tenant; rent. *15. 1417 Vining St.
IKXiMS. modern. new\ furnace", large 

basement; lot. 40 ft. x 126 ft ; close to 
Jubilee hospital; coat *5.500, will sell for 
*3.9» easy terms, or will let or lease 
t^gbôtf tenant; rent. 118. 1665 Pembroke

ROOMS, modern, new. cement base- 
wsat; 4**» 6»-ft; -x- Iw ft : close to corner 
Douglas and Burnside; cost **>.7ou. will 
aell for *4.5*». easy terms, or will let or 
lease to good tenant; rent, 820 5;rj 
Cecelia Road._____

STORE und 5 living rooms, modern, with 
all conveniences; lot. 3*> ft. x ik) ft. 

Sî* c,ow> 10 rook: wortli
W *el1 fur *4-'#W. easy terms; or 

will let or hase to good tenant; rent 
12». 1048 North Park 8t.
R«K>MS modern, new. cement base.

33 ft x ^ ft ' fit., close
to HlHside; cost |4..»00. will sell for 
83.100, easy terms.

GtlRGE WATERFRONT LOTS for sale 
l«w«w; g°°»l camping sites; 

rent. 85 per month.______  jy»*

Pemberton & Son
LfNHRN AVENI R CORNER. fu|l-.ln 
w MNMt be sold. 1*1!. .., oll<

PEMBERTON & SON

OF

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WANTED—Houses to rent; strict alien 
tion given. The Griffith Company, lllb- 
bec-P.m* Building.

WANTED. *ha« k vr shed, on Fowl Hey 
beach suitable for bathing purposes. 
Phone 3680R J25

WANTKD--A four-room furnished houL.
or a suite of rooms, near High school. 
Victoria, for a month or so. beginning 
Monday June 28; state rent. Address 
reply to Hugh McDonald, Ken ladale, 
» g ____ ;_______ jr,

ACREAGE WANTED.
WANTED—Farm land or wild land in ex

change for city property; none bar
gains Moore A Johnston, 201 Say ward 
Block.

FAWFIEtO DISTRICT
rAIRFIKLD DAIRY-TWO deliveries 

dally of^miik, cream, butter end eggs.
Jyio

RINEH* (FAIRFIELD) 43ROCERY—The 
leading etore^ Quality, price and ser 
vice rlflil. Get our prices on preeerv 
Ing fruits Phone 21» Jyto

CORDOVA BAY
DON T FORGET LITTLE ARCTIC. Car- 

dove Bay. adjoining park, for toe 
cream, loe cream soda, candy, fruit.
!iî?rÂ,.C^,ereîtee' ****** all kinds of 
■oft drinks; afternoon tea and groceries.

,Cat*r*r for picnics. C. C. 
Smith, proprietor.

MOUNT iMfUGLAS APARTMENTS.
Fort and Pandora Sts., convenient to 
High school. Single or double suites, „ 
furnished or unfurnished P R Brown LAND, with waterfront 
Bjmtez-tewfcawr sr.1 MOkMtoov,, - PWl-

urniol _ Pfn<<er Island. 
wWA m*,-Â-- • «RAUWFlifc,

el*-rtrlr. light* etc., 
las. The Belwll.

from *L 3814 !

LOST AND FOUND

LOST, on the 16th,- on Medina. Niagara 
or Ment Us, email chain bracelet lib
eral reward. 116 Mentis* J34

FOUND—Sum of money; slate am>uht
denominations, description of pocket 
book. If any. Box 1801. Times j*

LOST—Lady'e hand bag. between [.U fit 
and Richardson*» store oa Fort Bt 
Monday, tlat. containing a sum of 
money and some card» $16 reword Tor 
roturn to II» Ida street jg

LOfiT—A lady’s blank handbag, on Fern-
wood car. thto morning Pleas* »*turn 
If TrgfDc Dept , ÿ C. |Bl»etr^, 4»

W ANTED—Fraser River or Delta farm 
clear title, for Victoria choice residen- 
Ual acreage Box 1904. Time» ja

W ATIWFRf-iNT pro
perty of 8 morom, hay ami beach, ftft 
acres beéring orchard; sacrifice price. 
•1 terms Apply Robert Grubb 2» 
Central Building.______ _______jjg

BICYCLES
GENUINE BNAP-fiecund hand Fngtish 

Sunbeam bicycle, two speed gear and 
oil bath. In first close running order'
*uj tAke 9» On view at Harris A 
Aniih, MS) Brood afreet

f.ADY 8 CYCLE, In good order, cheap;
give caah price. Box 1SI7, Timet jis

THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of the “Companies’ 
Act,” and in the Matter of B. C. 
Hardware Company, Limited: 

NOTICE
WHEREAS the Honorable the Chief 

Justice, by order dated the 13th day of 
April. 1815, did sanction an arrangement 
agreed to by the unsecured creditors of 
the B. G. Hardware Co.. Ltd , of Vic
toria. H <\. whereby a committee Of In. 
stwvtors wee appointed to superintend 
the management and conduct of the said 
Company's business, and further author
ised the said committee, by unanimous 
agreement, to effect a sale of the busi
ness and assets of the Company at such 
Price and terms as they considered ad
visable.

TAKE NOTICE, therefore, that tend
ers In writing will be received by the 
undersigned, on behalf of the said com
mittee, for the purchase of the stock 
In-trade of the said Company.

The lowest or any tender not n*eea 
sarlly accepted. All tenders subject m 
reference to the Court for «nnrl..FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

'r'’WrfWtiTngfon i,a'i».t 17lh Hat- of i«icDated 17th day of June, 1815
B. P SCH WENGERS 

Cars-» <G. » Cftn Ibv

Irmn whom «II partk-ul»., C1„ ^ J,;

ROK SALR-Lady. bT"
*TW W Ruehby »trwL

TO WENT—«Tones.

TO LKT-Store, m Tain atmt 
WU«»n Hytfl.

Apply
W

E8TATe HELEN O. n. M-IN.
TOSH OECEAbEO.

All person, having elalroa against |h!e 
Batata are required to send partlcu’are 
thereof duly verified; and all .«train's 
Indebted to the Rotate are required ta 
pay the amount of their IndeW.Jneaa to 
of'june'oS!1*’ °n or >H,m U»a 5*th day 

»atad' the lath day of May. OIL 
...... „ JACKSON * BAKER.
*"*inîééh ,0r “* D«»ld Me

B*Bk BulMI°>- Ttatms

...t I V
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS Mi.-tiBBR8 MONTREAL EXCHANGE
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 

Margin
We advlre the purchase of (Vdars Rapid* Ronds and Montreal 

Power Stock, a* their last Btatcm» ms ehow them to la? among.the safest 
find strongest investments in Canada.

110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724 i

Canadian pacific is
TARfiET FOR SELLING

Went to Low Record Price; 
Rubber Issues Are 

Sold

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

OTOCKS
k—Z AND BOND S

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

1UCTUATI0N OF NO 
CONSEQUENCE TO-DAY

oca! List of Prices 
t, But Held

Was
Quiet,

Firm

Th#re_was an even course ta prices, 
it fluctuations were not of any consc
ience In either direction, and taken a* 
whole, the list kept quiet. In a. verat 

.stances there was a widening between 
—d—and off-r quotation», evidencing 
..inter participation. Even so. the bef- 
r type of Issues conserved their flrm- 
»* and advance» recently recorded 

,-re not lost to any extent A Calgary 
l sheet come* to hand with the various 
! stock» quoted at a low range but

Bid Asked.
larkhlrd Syndic*!* ........... $14 66

C. Refining fo. '..............
an. Copper <"*«>...................... . t no 125
an Cnn*. S * It. ........... . M6.66
.oronatton Cold-.................... *1
>anby ................... ........ » *9 '»> V
,t Con! A e'nk/- Co........... to IS
uckv Jim Zinc ................. 63 64
lcOUUvray Coal .............. .. .17
ugget Gold ..........................
ortland Canal .................... 611 03

' HinbliT Cariboo ................. .. 24 .2$
d Cliff .................................. 6»

tandard Iz-ad ....... ............. .. M$ 1 *
nowstorm .....................«........
tewart MAD......................
locan Star ............................
tf-warl Land .......................

• icier!» Phoenix Brew. ... .. 11966
X Unlisted.

' mertean Marconi ... 2.00 Ï9
anarttan Mhnr«-onl ..............
’.lacier Creek ....... ................ 03

ortti d Tunnel» ............ • .f6
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
(By F. W. Stevenson A t ».|.

llld Asked
*tnn. Marconi- ..................... X. -1 21

.... 5-16 i
an. Copper ................ ........... .... 1 1-16 S-16

Buffalo ................................a ... 1 1
"an. Marconi .............. .... 1 H

EARLY PART OF ADVANCE 
WAS LOST IN WHEAT PIT

<By F. W Stevenson * Co.) 
Chicago, June 24.—Indications of a rift 

in the export situation cloud gave in- 
vreaaing strength In the wheat market 
arly In the session, but the market re- 
rded towards the last. Keen Judges of 

the situation touk note of the possibility 
of relief of foreign exchange through the 
mean» emplovd by the French govern
ment m making a fifty-million loan op 
this side. Various reports Indicate that 
the producer Is not well pleased with the 
pres-nt price and will show a holding 
tendency wherever possible. Predictions 
• f mon* settled weather created more 
elling In corn 11 was reported that

July
Spt.

lower price?» -
Op**n High Ijow Clow

H*1 WR1 KHA
.......H*\* SO) lid to!
... mmrn 106$ 104$ toll

741 741 721 731
.............. 731 73| 721 72)

«J «4 641 641

♦ 46 45 431 44X!!! Mi 3N » »

........ 16.% 16 <5

....... 17 36 17 35 17 16 17 IS

........ 946 9-12 917 94*

........ 9 6$ 91» 962 9 65

....... w# to 46 to 32 to 32

....... DC!
% % %

to 76 165» Ml62

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

ledley Gold .........................•••••
lowe Bonn 1 ................................ *3 *1
i own Reserve ............................ U-16 1
•aly West ......................*............... 3* «
ïm. I'hon. ...X..................... 14 14|
.old Cona. ••••*..............
lollinger ............. ................ »*••• 25 Ti
verr'I^ike ............................... ;♦* ^
a Rose .....................• ••*............... I *•**
lint* of Am#............................»<• 2-

Nipissing .......... ..............................
tunderd L»ad .......................... *8

• tewart ..............   2*
,’onapah .......................................... ?

' '■i:kon  ................................ — • • • *1 21
nr ess .......................... *.......... . !*-** 1

Winona ................... .ttv.... 4* 4*
' * * ,

METAL MARKIT.
New York. June 54-Lead. S5 50; spelter 

TMt quoted. At l.ondon lead. £23 5*. 
• pelter. £87 IP* Clipper dull; electrolytic. 
.♦ J0 27**$20.M; Iron steady and unchanged 
Tin quiet but steady. $40 7561*41 7S. At 
.lAdidOP «Pot coPP’-r £W 17» to £91-

Mother—“Now Bertie. If you're dis
agreeable to cousin Louisa she won't 
come and play with you again." Bertie— 
"I* that a promiseV

Winnipeg. June 24-Wheat pri. ee ex
cepting th# first 35 minutes of business 
were fairly steady and slightly stronger 
titan yesterday’s close Quite a wensn- 
ttonal and unuattal ac tion took place In 
July prices on the torsi market In the 
first 35 minutes During that time an ad- 
Tjnr- ni tH cents «acnrred wnd a 
5 cents, having the price around 129. at 
which It was fairly steady for the most 
f the day A better tone was 
.round and liters was an. Inquiry for o*d 
Manltohas. but the Irregular action In 
July values hindered business.

The advance here was held in check 
by selling on the part of K'*hI houses 
In the cash department there was a tit- 

Inquiry for numbers 1 and 2 grades 
wheat but nothing doing in No 3

Northern. As one broker said, the antic-» 
of July prie*-» put trading In No. S out 
of the question

In oats there was a limited Inquiry and 
there was notions doing In barH-y or 
Obi

The total numb-r of Inspections on
Wednesday wss *3 cars ns against 273 
ears last year and In sight to-day were

Wheat- ' Open Hose.
July .....................................^5* IS 127**
Ort.......................................................  «I Wâ
|. <    Hdi lei!
July ..............................................   ni ni"
Oct. ....................   •• M

Flax—
îuiÿ ................................................. si im
Oct ....... ™
' t’ash prices: Wheat—1 N"r..v lîî|; 3 
Nor. 1241; No 3. 119!

Oats- 2 (’. W . S3*; J C. W. 62; e* 1 
feed. 62; I feed. 61; 2 feed, 60

Flax-1 N W. r .166; i C. W . W7.
* *6

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. June ..—Raw sugar steady 

centrifugal, |4 M*tf4 *»; iiwdaswn sugar. 
M YM4I.I2 Refined st«*ady.

(By F. W’. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. June 24.-Selling of Cana

dian Pacific and V 8 Rubber Issues was 
disconcerting and served to depress senti
ment. The turn in the upward trend of 
prices Induced pressure from domestic 
sources and with stop orders being 
caught, recessions became general. It 
was a low record for Canadian Pacific 
aim • the top price of 283 was reached 
three years ago. Operations of the Steel 
Corporation are approaching a high per 
cent, of capacity and this combined with 

sound copP r m< tal market indicates 
continued commercial advancement.

Alaska Gold ..........
A mat. Capper .........
Amn. Agr, Chemical 
Amn. Beet Sugar ..
Amn Can; -,.....tarr 
Amn. <’ar A Fdy 
Amn. Ice Securities,
Amn. Ixieomotive ..
Amn. Smelting .........
Amn. Sugar .............
Xnm. T. I A Tel. ..
Anaconda ....................
Atchison .......................
Rnlto. A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ....
Brooklyn Rap. Tran.
C P It. ......................
Central Ixwthcr ....
Cnee. A Ohld ......
C A G. W....................

Do . pfd......................
M A St Paul .. 

rolo. Fuel A Iron ..
Erie ...................... .........

Do . 1st pfd.............
O- til Motors ............
t ioiatrlch ....................................... 54,1
Great NoetWn pfd
Ot. Nor Ore. rtfs.
Gugg-nbelm 
lnter-M •tropnlltan .,

Do , pfd...............4M
Inter Harvester ...
Kas. City Southern 
I. high Valley .........
Maxwell Motor .......
M-x Petroleum ...
M b’ A T................
Mo Pacific ............
Nat I»e*tl ............
Nevada Cons ...........
New Haven ..............
N Y Outrai .........
N. T O A VN ...
Northern Pkclflc ...
Pacific Mail ............
Pennsylvania .........

Iteburg Cosl .......
Pressed Steel Car .
Railway Steel Rpg
Reading .....................
Rep. Iron A Steel
Southern Par ..........
Studebaker Corp. .,
TFwn Copper .........
Vnion Pacific .........

Do . pfd......................
V. g Rubber .........

Do. 1st pfd. .....
V. H Steel ..............

Do . pfd ................J
Vtah copper .........
Va. Car Chemical J
Western Vnion .......
Westinghouse ......... |

Total sale». 441.*» *haré»
% % %

PETITIONS WILL BE
SENT TO VICTORIA

Prince George, June 14.—A continuous 
north-und-south highway frtyn the 
United States boundary to the Peace 
River district 1» what people here claim 
would result from two bridges, one 
over the Necharo and the other over 
the Salmon, and à comparatively short 
stretch of road connecting this city 
with the Salmon river and Glscombe 
Portage, petitions for the construction 
of which now are being circulated and 

— wtR be sent to Sir Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia. Only for 
the fact that It was expected that the 
Pacific Great Eastern line north from 
here would be started before this, ttW** 
two bridges and short piece of road 
would have been asked for before. It 
would give hundreds of settlers easy 
access to this city.

CLAIM HUNS WERE 
WELCOMED BY PEOPLE

Germans State Lemberg Has 
Suffered But-Little as Re

sult of Operations

NO SERIOUS DELAYS WILL 
BE CAUSED BY ORDER

RANK- OFMONTREAL
BOARD OF EM RECTORS:
H. V. MERFJMTM. E-,.. «.

» n Angus Ea. L B. Cre«- wb’.eMs. Esq.
Si< Wit Mem MecdoseM. Hew. Robt. Mackey.
Sir Tko.~r.ILC.V.O. C. *- 
A. Beymsertes. tap. C-

c.pti.< rmU u, - Ii^owooe.
D, ,t • e l€,00<K00<k
Uedivided Profite - 1^53L8S4.
T.ul AmU (Af* l«e ssessxsr*.

THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
■TV.vellrn' CWque. ®L *î.

Bank* as wall as by otbar b«»k» at ptuotê^wwwM^__________

C. SWEENY, , ' .
Sept, of British Cshsmkie Breaches 
^ VANCOUVER-

Iliel faiw Bid
381 371 371
741 73$ 731

.......52$ 61 50
.564 4* 48J

43 43*
....... 55 53 w
....... 2*| 29* 29*
.......52 49* toi
....»* 78 7X4
...1« 1074 1072

.......1331 Ifl 1221
. w 351 35j

.......160| n»«* 100*

.......71i 76* 76*
....he 166 167

..... m 8*1 88
.......14*1 145* 146*
.......40* 391 392

IN* toi
....... 12 HI 1U
....... 31 j to S12
....... 91* »! 90*
.... £1 31 31*
.... 27 26* 2*2

....... 417 40| 4"*
.......1535 151* 1824
....... 54.1 86| to*
........usi 118 1172
....... 36J ,r. 35*

63 «21 6T
.... 231 221 ei

....... 764 781 788

.......to?) 102 102’,

....... 28* 241 2<3
.1*4 1441 isi

....... 41* :»* 40

....... 75* 73j • 73*

....... 115 11* 11

....... K’l Vi toj
M 63 e;

....... 15 HI l«î

... 64} 64 63;
*»} *M

....... 29* 29* 29

.......me 1064 1M4

....... 34* 32 »1
b** HW 1064

.......221 22 2U

....... 49 47| 47|

....... 3Zi 304 to

.......1471 14.81 1461

....... :H«l 29 2**4

....... ICS 87j

....... 7HI 76 76*

....... 3*1 37* X4j

...1284 127 127.

....... 81 *>2 W>j

....... 62 54* M
l«l 1061 107

....... *6 59* 5M
1*1 1W* 109i

....... «<8 toi
.... 33 32 31

. ... 67 «61 to:
99* 961

Washington. June 24 -Because of the 
reports that United Stale* malls d»**tlned 
for Norway. Sweden. Denmark and the 
Netherlands, in transit through belli
gerent countries, have bi*en opentxl and 

ne«>red, ^ Pus tma a ter-Genera I Iturleaon
stated t«»-day that until further orders 
all malls for thoee countrl**» would be 
sent on vessels sailing direct and not
loue hfue *1 any port of belligerent*.

Direct lines, not touching any belli
gerent ports, are running to all--coun
tries named and the order will cause no 
serious delays to lire malls.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(Suppll'-d by McDougall A CdWans.)

Montreal. June .14-The market was 
practically etagnaht to-day. The reae 
nonary t'-ndencle* in the New York mar' 
ket adversely affected the local list, and 
the buying demand p-tered out with 
prices fractlonslly different from those 
of the previous sens Ion. The undertone 

s good at all times.
Bid Ask*d

B. C. Ibickers .
K« 11 Telephone 
Brasil .................
Domn Brldin* .................................  •• “*«
Canada Cement ....................................

Do . pfd...................................................
Canadian Pacific ......................... 146
Can. «'otion. com....................................

Do., pfd.................................   ••
Crown R**serve ................................ 78
•anadian Converters ..........................

Can Car Fdy ......................
Odar Rapids .........................................
IWroit ITnlted .......................................
Dominion Canner» ..............................
I wan Iron A Steel Corp............. 3»!

Do., pfd.................... ........................ «
111 -Reaction ...........................................

. Wood* com....................
I.aun*ntlde ....... .......................>.... ..
A McDonald Co.............................. ..
Mackay Com ............................. . ••
Mtmtreal Power ........................ 217
Mexican Light com.
Nova Scotia Steel -oy.'....................
Ogilvie Flour Com. ..
Ottawa Power ............................. ..
Penman. Ltd...........................................
Quebec .Railway .......................... M
Can 8 A 8 ..................... ..................
Shawinlgan ............... ....................... 7
gh-rwln Williams, com. ..................

Steel Co. Canada .com......... . 16g
Textile .................... . ................ T1
Toronto Railway ........................ ..
TucketVs Tobaqco ...............................
Twin city .f...........................................
Winnipeg Electric ................... 1»
Wa yaga mac  ................................ *11
Cedar» Bonds ................ ........ W

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 
(By F. W Stevenson A Ce.)

Jan ......... if......... H>. 16 10 1« 16 07 16 67-41

NORWOOD HAS RETURNED 
TO MANITOBA CAPITAL

Winnipeg, June 24 —V. W. Horwood. 
former provincial architect, whose 
evidence, a* given before the Royal 
commission at Minneapolis recently, 
created a sensation. Is back In town. 
Ilto health still Is causing anxiety, and 
he]w#a In bed at his residence this 
morning and declined to le seen. Ife 
expects to return to Rochester, Minn., 
for another treatment In aln»ut a 
month, and In- the meantime It is not 
known whether or m»l It Is the Inten
tion of those conducting the Inquiry 
to < all him again before the commis
sion.

UNITED STATES' REPLY 
SENT TO BERLIN TO-DAY

--------- yiw
Washington. June 14 - The reply of the 

United States to the last German note 
regarding the case of the American ship 
William P. Frye, sunk by the auxiliary 
miser Brine Rltel Frlederlrh. was dis 

patched to Berlin to-day 
In substance the note reiterates the 

contention that the sinking of the ship 
•* In violation of International law and 

of the Prussian-American treaty of UCa. 
ami asks for reparation without refer
ence to prise <x»urt proceeding»- °er- 
many has agreed to make reparation 
under the treaty of 1*28. but seeking to 
justify the destruction of the Frye, has 
referred the rase to a prise court.

TURKISH WAR OFFICE
CLAIMS A SUCCESS

Constantinople. June 14 —A success 
for the Turks in Tran*-Caucasia 1» 
claimed in an official statement Issued 
to-night at the war office.

on the afternoon of the 23rd. on 
the Caucasian front. In the direction 
of OUI. after bitter fighting the Turks 
aptured 2.900 metres (about 1 3-4 

mlkxi on the Kara hash, heights, in the 
district of Karalmgbaxi The enemy 
fled eastward. The Turks took several 
hundred cases of munitions and 
quantity of war materials. , -x_

The Karaboghaal district of Trans- 
Caucasia lies between the Kur and 
Arras rivers. In the government of 
Yehsavethol. The chief town Is 8hu»l

SEVERAL AMERICANS
KILLED BY YAQUIS

On Board U. fl. R Colorado, off 
Guay mas, June 14 —Photographs which 
show the mutilated bodie» of several 
Americans reported killed by Yaqui 
Indian* have t*een received here from 
th. Yaqui valley, where the Indian* 
have -been making raid* for weeks.

A work train carrying a construe 
lion part y which included two AmerL 
.ans, was attacked by Yaqui* near 
Jorl on Sunday, and twenty-four of the 
eighty Villa troop» sent a* an escort, 
were killed, eight wounded and twenty- 
two missing, it was reported. The 
losses suffered by the Yaqui* were not 
stated.

Berlin, June 24.—Detail* of the tnk-| 
Ing of I^emborg. while still meagre., 
show that the Russians resisted: 
strongly to the very last.

Before the city fell," the Armies un-j 
der General von Mackenxen and Arch- ; 
duke Joseph Ferdinand had driven j 
wedge* deep into the northern section! 
of the Russian tine, cutting, the llnej 
in two. Under pressure from the north-1 

st and following especially an effet-! 
live bom lard ment by the artillery ofj 
General Boehm-Ermol 11. the archduke, 
ompbted the operation by breaking! 

through in the centre which supported] 
Lemberg. At the same time General 
von Mackenzvn pressed steadily on the 
soldiers of the caar, who were in full J 
retreat along- the line from Lemberg i 
to Rawa Ruska. General Boehm-| 
Emiolll pursued the enemy to the] 
northeast and east of Lemberg

As soon as the iBTtptiiwnt of I/m- 
berg had been completed the Russians, 
ihreattnèd by the further advance of 
the Germans and the Austro-Hungar
ians. began retreating also from the 
angle Northern Galicia formed by 
the river* San and Vistula, a* well a* 
from the district around Kielce, in 
Russian Poland, about 100 mRes south 
of Warsaw.

The Germanic troop* were given an 
ovation when they entered Lemberg, 
according to dispatches from* German 
headquarter* The city Is described a* 
damaged but little.

FRANCE SOON WJLL HAVE 
MINISTER OF MUNITIONS

Pari*. June 24.—The chamber of 
deputies tff-day voted credits for the 
establishment of a ministry of muni
tions. whose chief duties for the pres
ent will be the reorganisation of French 
ihüustrtcs for the manufacture of war 
munition*.

The chamber's action followed recent 
conferences at Boulogne between the 
Fnn<h und* r-sccretarw for war and 
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, British 
minister of munitions.

127 WERE KILLED AND
567 WERE WOUNDED

London, June 24.—The casualties in the 
raid made by-German warships on Svar- 
t*‘rough, Hartlepool and Whitby, on the 
eastern roast of England, about three 
months ago aggregated 127 persons kill
ed and 667 Injured. ,

Announcement to this, effect wa* made 
In the house of commons this afternoon 
by Under-Secretary Brace, who added 
that the fourteen Z-ppelin raids against 
England had resulted In the death of U 
and the wounding of 13S.

The lost portion of his announcement 
tends to contradict recent reports of 
sensational casualties as a result of al
leged air raid* on Hull and South Shield*, 
all mention of which. It was claimed 
had been eliminated by th# British cen-

J. H. HOWDEN HEARD L 
BY THE COMKiCSION

Winnipeg, June 24.—Taking the 
stand just before the adjournment. 
Hon. J H. Howden. former attoçn#xy- 
general of Manitoba, was examlaed by 
Mr Symington and stated to counsel 
that early In May last Dr. R. M. Simp
son had given him $1.566 to he used 
In the defense of V. W. H or wood,. Mr 
Howden stoutly denied Mr Syming
ton's suggestion that the money real
ly had been for the payment of de
tectives and either expenses Incurred 
by Norwood In keeping away from 
Winnipeg Mr. Howden said that Dr. 
Simpson had given him the money at 
the Adanar club and asked him to 
hand It over to a certain solicitor It 
had been Intimated that the solicitor 
would call at his office for the money 
ami he had done so.

The witness denied that he had 
known that the money was for Salt's 
expenses. Simpson, he said, was a 
personal friend of H or wood anil of 
the solicitor named and he (Mr. How
den) assumed that It was his own 
money which hod been contributed.

SIR EDWARD GREY
WILL RETURN SOON

London. June 21—Mr Edward Grey, 
the foreign minister. Is expected to re
turn to hi* poet by the middle of July. 
Ill* eyeo, which formerly caused him 
so much trouble and which caused hie 
■enforced vacation, are much Improved.

IMPORTANT POINT TAKEN.

“ ------------------------------------ ------—-------
•1.74-78
1:99-10

COMMISSION OF THREE
WILL HOLD INQUIRY

Winnipeg. June 84.—It wss announced 
this afternoon that an order-ln-eouncll 
haa been passed by the provincial cab
inet appointing Mr Justice Perdue, of 
the Manitoba court of appeal. Mr. Justice 
Gan, of the court of king's bench, and 
Mr. Justice Robson, public utilities com
missioner for Manitoba, a* a royal com
mission to Investigate the Fullerton 
charges Mr - Justice Perdue will be 
chairman.

Havre, June 24.—A dispatch from 
the Belgian congo to the Belgian min
ister of colonie» announces that a Bel
gian column has captured Klsattre*. an 
Important station In the German col
ony. situated on the northeast bank 
of lAke Kivu. In Germrn..East

Galveston. Tex . June 24.—The Za
pata forces In Mexico Utty have en
trenched themselves, according to In
formation reaching the constitutional
ist consulate here to-dny from General 
Pablo Gonsalee. ,

KUROPATKIN AS MINISTER?

London. June 24.—It is expected that 
General Kuropatkln, who led the Rus
sian armies at the time of the Rusao- 
Japanese war. wlH be made minister
of war for Russia. The report comes 
from Berlin, where It Is given promin
ence by the military observer».

TWO MORE WRITS WERE 
FILED AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, June 24.—Two more writ* 
against Insurance companies for pay 
ment of policies on the life of the late 
William R. Arnold managing director 
of the Dominion Trust company, have 
been filed In the supreme court. FnrhJ 
claim* pavment of a $80,060 policy 
Further writs are expected, a* the late 
Mr Arnold carried a total ln*urnnre 
of $486*560 at the time of his death last 
October. Several of the policies were 
written shortly before his death.

SEIZED BY BRITISH.

London. June 24.—The American 
steamship Neches has been seised in 
the Downs and ordered to proceed to

The contention of the British' jtoveYh- 
mènt that the cargo came from 
country hostile to Grfut Britain was 
denied by the shippers.

LEFT 1300 DEAD.

Dunkirk. France, June 24.—German 
attacks to-day ajptinet three btidgee 
thrown serose the Scarf# by the 
French were repulsed The Ger 'ans 
left 1.200 dead on the Held.

CALLING FOR MEN.

London, June 24.—Poster» calling for 
recruit» for Lloyd George’» army of 
munition worker» were Issued to-day. |

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON NUT is satisfactory in every way—best quality, 
long life, large else and low price. Ask anybody that has used it.

♦6.00 PER TON, DELIVERED

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd., Wellington Coala

1232 Government 6-treet. Phene S3

MILLUMINATED ADDRESS
There is no better way of expressing your ap

preciation of a worker in Church, School, Factory, 
Benevolent Society or other organization than by 
presenting him or her with a tastefully executed 
Illuminated Address. It will bear more excellent 
testimony to your,esteem than any other gift, and 
will be treasured by the recipient.

One of our Artists is a professional designer and 
illuminator of wide experience. A few of the ad
dresses executed by us were presented to 

H. X. H. THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
COMMANDEE EVANS, the Antarctic Explorer 
CAPT HALSEY, H. M. S New Zealand.
And many others from local public and private 

organizations.

,^avc a 1

vc*rsry
PHONE 1470 321 PEMBERTON BUILDING

As Business 
Gets Better
WEEK AFTER WEEK, it behooves every man 
and woman who wants to get hia or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T FORGET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on-the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit. Many a "Want Ad" In the Times, 
apparently Insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of 
HERE ARB SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
‘•WANT AD" can do for you:

RENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES
SECURE CAPITAL -----r~
«—out»—*>g _,‘-

px-KT VACANT ROOMS
—"tl housx**ot d noons
sen, A TTTOMnXftT.ES
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
SELL DOOS AND OTHER PETS
FIND LOST ARTICLES
SECURE COMPETENT HELP
FIND A GOOD POSITION 1

THESE ARB JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THERE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage In some way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
"WANT ADS" to render service in the affairs of 
every day life, dive the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help you. 1

Then Put Your “Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times

-a*t:*VAw:'SS» je*>\

V ■
J$v Subscribing to the™ ■ -xi«Up.üSc*," >j*»

ia Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathe» there a man with aonl so dead. 
Who never to himself hath said :
This ia my own, my native land.

■ V, ‘•i.v ■: '--e'
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Gordon Head Fruit Farm
1 c

Eight acres, all under cultivation, 2l/j acres of strawberries, la4 

acres of apples, large quantity of cherries, plums, pears, few peaches, 
loganberries, gooseberries, currants—good seven-roomed house with 
furnace heat, hot and cold water. Gasoline engine—close to school and 
salt water. For further particulars apply

MONEY TO
LOAN P. 1Ü. BROWN ■SBK?

U12 BROAD STREET

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MTICSON ! SMI? - • An optimist is the en 

gaged young man who belicvei that 
two ran live ch< ap»*r_ than one." !*tg- 
gon Printing Vo. Wedding announce- 
monta, cake boxes. 1014 Broad. .124 

ROOFERS' outfit "for sale. cheap. 4*» 
Gorge ltd. ■ ____ i*

FOlt IMMEDIATE SAf-E-Modern 8-
| roomed house. with large sic. ping 

porch: hot water heating, hardwood 
— gloor. ful| sise content basement, chick

en run;’ no agents need apply 2H» 
Saratoga Avc._________________

ATTENTION Sell the discarded clothes 
direct to the dealer; our price the high
est Phone «Tilt and we will pay 
prompt attention. 1224 Government 8t.

Jys
BEST

44231.

PRIVE PAID for old clothing. 
H.- 541 Johnson St. Phone

Will call at any address. j>"26
HAY tuncut». Gowartl station. 1«> acres.

ID Roht. Grubb. 2*8 Ventral Bldg. J2t 
ToWF OPPORTVNITY - A . 5-roomed 

fully modern bungalow.- Shoal Bay. 
positively must be sold. Robt. Grubb tm cwnm mawr j»>

Be A FRONTAGE—House and 2 lots.
Roberts Bay. Sidney: bargain. Robert 
Grubb. 266 Ventral Bldg. J30

Ê\vHANGE shack and lot 54 * !44
JkEont°rey Av . for 3 or 4 roomed rot- 
t »ge and ordinary lot. clear title. Roht.
Grubb. 2»)« Ventral Bldg____________ J3*>

$/»►> i’ASH. balance on mortgage, buys 
31 acres uncleared farming lund. ex- •!- 
Dnt soil, near transportation, thirty 
mil**s from Victoria ; price,-$2> p»r acre 
Apply 202 Jones Block. JJ6

$1» IN GOLD given as a special prise at 
.« the Columbia Theatre Country 8tor»

Friday night. * J24
$1 »> H« »ME SxXp-Mudern bungalow. 1«8I 
* Woodlands Rd.. Fairfield; cost $3.506 

♦ a » veers ago; someone gets a bargain 
at $2,Sk>: terms. $! >> cash and $L*« month. 
S-* T P McConnell, at 223A Pethb*>= 
t »n Building jX,

F' »R RENT-Centrally located «-room 
house. No R4-V Pandora St., only $15 
per month. E W Whittington Lumber

' Co., Bridge St Phone 2867. jg6
FOR RENT—Comfortable bunga

low. good location. No. 1164 l Hear St . 
near Vook. only $15 per month K W 
Whittington Lumber Vo. Ltd.. Ilrldg** 
St 1 Phone asw._____________ JM

Fill: SALK—Good work horse; » bar
gain at $100. E W Whittington hum- 
bur Vo.. Ltd.. Bridge St Phone J26 

CONSi: LT COVERDALES* lief ore dis- 
posing of furniture or other effets. 
Their sale system realises top prices 
4<JR Central Bldg. Phone 3j.T* j26

I*« tit SALES of furniture, farm stock, 
hardware, plant, and n»erchandise see 
Voverdales'. the relia bl“ auctioneers. 
• « rent I Bldg I' one t 15

LOCAL NEWS

r»< » nut sacrifice yum good* to com»... _ __
bines arid mark t riggers Instruct | n^Ta tin Jane Z*. 
Coverdsb-8* and get best results on 
most favorahl • terms. 403 Central Bldg.
Phone 32,15 . JX

.WANTED by resp-matbL» tenant to I -as** 
small furnished house; with or without 
acreage, town or country. Give full 
detail* and state rent, whlcii mult lie 
low No furniture bought. Box DIT. 
Tiuiea. J24

let' 
JX

Loose Leaf ‘Forme and Hinders for 
Maine our aiwcialty. tiwveney-Mc- 
Connell. Limited •

—■ it it it .
Shot bourne Street Hall.—The second 

Sunday school anniversary services 
w ill' 4»e held on Sunday next at 2.30 p 
m. The speakers will be Dr. Wm. 
Russell and Rev Win. Stevenson 
Th» re w in be special music by the

☆ it it
H. B. “Imperial Lager Beer, quarts. 

3 for 60c. •
it it it

Meeting To-night.—The Victoria and 
District Anglican Sunday School as
socia lion will hold their monthly 
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock in 
the cathedral schoolroom.

it*" it it
Applications for Registration.—For

the perusal of the British Armament 
Supply commission there have been 
716 forms filled up under municipal 
auspices, and 236 under that of the 
Trades and. I*al»or Council. Of the lat
ter, some are undoubtedly duplicates, 
and it was arranged this afternoon 
that they would be accepted without 
being on the official application form, 
and such as are duplicates rejected. 
The municipal list Is at III grow ing, and 
It is expected to reach 8W) before the 
examination of the forms is com
menced. ù * »

Church Parade.—The Daughters and 
Maids, of England, have extended an 
invitation to members of lodges Alex 
andra. Pride of the Island, and Juvei 
He Young England to join them 
their church parade at St. John's 
church on Sunday next at It- a. m. 
The lodge members will meet outside 
the church at 16.45 a. m.

it it it
Welcome Social Club.—The Welcome 

Boeta! deb held a pleasant whist drive 
on Tuesday at the Progressive temple. 
Pandora streeL when the following 
ladles and gentlemen won prizes; 
First lady. Mrs Vunnington: second, 
Mrs. liallett. and consolation. Mrs. 
Gardener. First g*nts, C. Roe; second. 
IL R. Graham, and consolation. H 9: 
Chafer A partner whist drive will l»e

*ï

WILL TRADE a 
mod»d F6rd car.

good ' lot tor 
Box 1957. Tim» s.

WANTED TO BORROW $5.» at 6 per 
cent, for two years, security, two good 
lots. Box 18M Times. JX

FIVE DOLLARS to party furnishing me 
name of firm requiring services of ex
pert accountant <>n small set of hooks. 
Van cut down fhelr expenses and give 

, them satisfaction. Answer Box 1965. 
Times J24

EXPERT AFDIToR and accountant will 
take on a small set of hooks to keep 
up at reasonabl ‘ fee. Can save you 
money and guarantee satisfaction. 
Refeienr: s furnislied; e Box 1954. Times

_______________  JZt
SECTIONAL GARAGE FOR KALE I» x 

14 feet, with floor arid runway ; thor
oughly finished In « very detail, painted 

..two coat", easily' taken down 
erect'd. Call and see this. Erected 
anywhere In city for $55 cash. 878 John m _____________   i2i

FOR 11ENT---3rruum cottage, batV etc., 
$7 including water; also. 4-room flat, 
bath. etc.. $8. Til I h um ltd.. corner 
Mm.I.I'h k_____________ JX

I.ADY would like arcommoitatian as 
paying guest with a . rancher-* family; 
references exchanged Apply, stating 
terms, to Box 1961. Times. jX

OWNER urgently needs cash. Splendid 
Standard Canadian piano, value $6.7). 
used very short time, $LV> See at Vic
toria Plano Co., corner Yat*s and Gov
ernment. ' JX

IF " TOV have ;i inti* cash buy a use<| 
piano now when ow ners must sacrifie - 
Prie- • is secondary . onsideration Th»*»e 
pianos will more than double in value 
In normal time" We have been in Vic
toria only a short time but we have 
many friends already; every customer 
is a booster W? deserve your patron
age as we are truly a public servant 
Victoria Piario Co., corner . Yates and 
Government.___    jx

sale‘LEFT WITH VS for- Immédiat»
Hetntzman ft Co . $!•►* Kahn, flirt. Ger- 
l aid Helntamon.' $175; Player-Piano,

Plano CO- corner Y a t*-* mauS > *

FOR RENT-Two-room shkek. water awt
tight. Apply 2*119 Graham street jX 

WANTED AT «»NCE—Capable '«nàn on 
bread and cskea I’ho.ie ?4vH._______JX

I HAVE a CLIENT who wish»* to in
vest a few hundred dollars in -snaps 
Give full particulars in first letter. Box 
1946. Times. ________________ -£4

WF HAVE PIANOS left with us for sal 1 
l,v parties leaving city, etc S-sne „f 
,h«£ pluno, **» Th-v «-H »... 
rifle for c«.h No rrwonabl.- "(f-r rr- 
fuTrd Vlrtort. Piano Co . comar Vat,-, 
and Government

BUSINESS chances. 

efteral Box US. Time*.

A clv|l engineer, who was building a 
mttway m MNudoo, w i* trying t.» rikow 
how mu. h the new raiTway would 
benefit the country. “How l*>ng does It 
take you to tarry your produce to 
market at present'*" he asked. “With 
a" mule it takes three days," was the 
|H§ply, . are'" exclaimed
the engineer. "When the new railway 
is In operation you will be able to take 
your produce to market and return 
home the same day!" “Very good, 
senor." was the placid reply, “but 
what shall I do with the other two 
days'— *

TOO LUTE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—Tent.1 14 x 1«. « ft walls. 

w.HMien floor and frame, all r»ady for 
occupants, location. Gorge; price. c<*m- 
pletw. $12 Box IHrt. Times JX

FOR RENT-Small store, suitable for 
tiarber’s chair or any other business. 
T*<J6 Cook St : rent reasonable. Apply 
next, door groccry.

AT COLUN8ÔN APARTMENTS TTPT 
V.dllnson St nice, modern, four-room- 
ed furnished apartments_____________i~*

VAMP STOVES—^Cheapest place In Vic
toria. Eastern Stove Co . 848 Fort St.

- ______________ J24
WE GIVE written guarantee to refund

.ill money if any euatomer Is disant la. 
n.il within two years We want every 
customer satisfied Victoria Plano Co., 
Corner Y a Vs and Government._______ _

A GREAT OPI1>RtT'NITY to own your
,.wn home. Owner compelled to sell a 
five-roomed modem bungalow will con
sider" reriaonatrto offer. Investigate this, 
it will pay >ou. Apply 11. C. Woods, 
phone 2766t.. or call Room 7. Ad Iphl 
Blk b-tw ten 11 a'cl«H*k and 1 o'clock 
any «lay._________ jb

MARRIED.
NASON -TAIT—At St Saviour'* Church. 

June 23rd by the Rev. Robert Con
nell. Edward Francis, third son of 
Mrs. J B Nason. Fowl Bay road, to 
Amy Cecil, youngest daughter of 
Iconard Tslt. Eaq . I>»uglaa' R«»*d

f.

-sg*k________ MI
the I» -loved wife of Angus Mdnnes; 
lB»rn in County of Gray. Ontario, aged 
55 vesrDeceased l**«iv«*s besides a 
husband one daughter, two sons, re
siding In this city

Th» funeral will P»k»* place from the 
family residence. MS* Belcher avenue. 
4*ak Bay. **n Friday. June 2Sth. at 2 «. 

nd at St velumba Presbyterian Church, 
orner of Granit» and Mitchell street, at 

3 o'clock Interment In Ross Bay Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this intima-

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs. Ward. 1923 Belmont Ave . 
wish to thank thoe- wla> so kindly ^
volunteered their help at the recent fire. I in Roes Bay cemetery.

WILL ASK PREMIER TO 
TELL OF EXPERIENCES

Rotary Club Hea^s-Speeches 
From W. H. Murphey and 

Geotge Primrose

At the Rotary club lunch to-day- the 
president. Frank Higgins, announced 
that Thursday week will be Imperial 
Unity ftdF fur the club, and that If the 
premier, Sir Richard McBride, Is back, 
the club hopes to have him address the 
members on his experiences In France. 
The lunch the following week will be 
held on Tuesday Instead of Thursday, 
when Mr. Mulhollarid, famous In Ro
tary. will speak on Rotary work. On 
a vote taken It was decided that next 
Thursday being Dominion day 
lunch will he held that week.

Walter H. Murphey. of F. W. Stev
enson. brokers. an«l George Primrose, 
of minstrel fame, were the speakers 
to-day. and both spoke on Investments. 
Mr. Murphey confined his remarks to 
stocks and bonds, an«l Mr Primrose 
told of his ventures in real estate.

Mr Murphey advised investor* to 
deal with brokers, and to shun stock 
salesmen. Recognized stocks were, he 
said, the best Investment. because 
they always had a realizing value, but 
the stocks offered by the real estate 
salesman were very often such as had 
no selling value after the IIret ex
change. Investments, he said, should 
be made first In marketable securities, 
advice on which can always be ob
tained from the brokers, who also can 
furnish full information of the past and 
present of the slocks.

“Primroue luck." said the minstrel 
king, had carried him through some 
real estate Investments aa it had car
ried him through many a rainy day on 
the road when the minstrel show want
ed to parade, and Hher* had predicted 
they would not b« cause of the heavy 
rain—The sun always- -capta mit In 
time, said Mr Prlmfeae. and it became 
a saying that it was, "Primrose luck."

The venerable minstrel was bora In 
London. Ontario. In 1852. and has In 
his constant travels witnessed the 
many changes of the west. He owns 
property here and in Edmonton, Win
nipeg. Portland, and other places, and 
spoke briefly of the extraordinary 
changes here compared with a year 
ago. These he attributed to the war.

Mayor Gray, of New Westminster, 
is in the city to-day.

it it it
A. Cheshire Mitchell, the genial man

ager of the Hotel Butler. 8<attle, is in 
the city to-day, and is staying at the 
Empress hotel.

it it it
Right Rev. Alexander MacDonald, 

Bishop of VletorlaTTeturried yesterday 
afternoon from a visit to his old home 
Tn Nova Scotia and the cities of the 
east |on both «blew of the line. Across 
the line he found that tile sentiment in 
favor of the allies in the war was very 
real an«l general, and in many cases 
quite pronounced. Some Germans 
whom he met. or Americans of German 
descent, while admitting that they had 
an Instinctive sympathy with that 
country at the outset, stated that no 
man could countenance such outrages 
as those of Belgium and the Lusitania, 
no matter what his country.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 

Mr tones has been arranged to take 
place on Friday, at 2.45, from the resi
dence. 1522 Belcher avenue, and at 3 
o'clock' at HI. polumba church. Gran-

Joseph's H-wpital. Vic- ___  ,
the 2tnp «ist* Annb»; ) of ' ?W»'wWt«i Mir*. Mgr

garet Jalland took placé yesterday 
afternoon, from her home. 1032 011
phant street. There was a large at
tendance of friends and relatives, and 
many beautiful flora! wreathe covered 
the casket. Rev. C. T. Scott, 
assisted by Rev. Thomas Green. Rev. 
F. N. Staple ford, and Rev E. B. Glass 
conducted the service, which was very 
impressive. The hymns sung were
"Jeep, Lover of My Soul." and "Rock 
of Ages." The pallbearers were
Messrs. R. R Atherton. W. E. Kyle. 
J. Murphy. Goo. Scales. B. B. Jones, 
and Q. A. Dyson. Interment was made

ONE VICTORIAN IN 
LIST OF KILLED

Word Received of the Death of 
Pte. W. E. Dunning, of the 

7th Battalion

L_The following further Victoria 
■soldiers arp reported In recent cas
ualty lists:

Killed in Action.
Pte W E. Dunning 

Wounded.

Pte. George Plant.
Prisoners of War.

Pte. Harry t’ha I ne.
Pte. G. L. Garland.
Cpl. William Geddes.
Pte. William Harris 
Pte. Harry Howland.
Pte. R. A. Laver.
Pte. O. W. Lawrence.
Pte. H. R. Maynard 
t’oL-Sgt. W. A. <’. Pllklngton.
Pte. D. Paterson.
Pte. L. H Walker , *
Pte. F. N. Williams 
Pie. John Young.
Pte. W-. R. Dunning. 7th battalion, 

killed--in action according to word re
ceived by his friends In this city, was 
a member of the 72nd Hcaforth High
landers prior to the outbreak of the 
warranty was transferred more recent
ly to the 50th Gordon Highlanders 
regiment here. He spent several months 
at the Wfllows camp training with the 
36th regiment, with which he left last 
February, and while here made many 
friends uh«* will be grieved to hear of 
his fate. Dunning was born In Ontario, 
but resided for a~ number of years In 
Vancouver.

Pte. George Plant. 16th battalion, 
wounded, was known in Victoria, "his 
brother Charles Plant, who Is on Em
press employee, still living at Toronto 
street. Pte. Plant was wounded *>nve 
before, about six. weeks ago. and re
turned to the front after being dls- 
harged from the hospital at Rouen. 

He was 22 years of age. a native of 
Scotland, and had lived In Canada 
Tot* about fifteen years, three of which 
had been spent In this province. When 
war broke out he was in the 6th D.
O. R.., Vancouver, ami got transferred 
to the 88th regiment hen*, leaving with 
the 30th battalion In February. For 
some time Pte. Plant worked for the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co.

Pte Harry Chaîne. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Giessen, enlisted with' the 
88th Fusiliers early during the war ami 
left with the first Canadian contingent. 
He was reported ml**ing on May 18. 
He w as 42 years -of age. and came to 
this country from ' England, where he 
served for five years -with the Rifle 
Brigade.

Pte. G. L. Garland. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Giessen. Germany, Joined 
the 88th Regiment here last August 
He was a native of England, and had 
served four years with the King's 
Colonials. He was reported missing 
May 17. He is 33 years of age and un
married.

Corpl. William Geddes. 7th Battalion, 
prisoners at • Giessen, was reported 
missing on May 17. He » nllsted for ac
tive service with the $Sth Regiment on 
the outbreak of the war. previously 
having served for four years with the 
>'•••»r>ri!i Highlanders 

Pte., William Harris. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at ntessen, was repdHM ffiîas 
tng on May 18. He joined the «8th 
Regiment, Fusiller*. «>n August 27 last, 
having previously seen service, with 
the bench expedition of 1897. He was 
also with the Royal Navy for twelve 
years. He is 37 years of age. arid un 
married. *

Pte. Harry Howland. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner of war at Giess**n. enlisted last 
year with the S8th Fusiliers Regiment 
for, active service, and left with the 
first Canadian contingent for the 
front. He was reported on May 
among the missing. Two brothers. 
Thomas, of th«* land registry depart 
ment, and H Howland, of Spencer's 
Ltd , live here, whlh* a third Is serving 
the colors with the Oxfordshire Yeo
manry Pte. Howland Is 22 years, of 
ag * and unmarried

I^te. R. A Leyerf 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Giess *n. wa* reported miss
ing on May 17. He enlisted for active 
service with the 88th Fusiliers, and 
left with the first Canadian contingent 
last August. He was 29 years of age, 
•and a native of England and unmar
ried.

Pte. G. .W Lawrence. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Giessen, enlisted for active 
service with the 88th Regiment shortly 
after war w'as declared, and left • with 
_t,he first contingent He is 41 years of 
age. and unmarried. He served seven 
years with the Civil .Service Rifles.

Pte. H. R. Maynard. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Giessen, enlisted with the 
88th Fusiliers last August and left for 
the front wit^i the first contingent. He 
saw servie^ In South Africa with the 
Mlsspsaangn Light Horse. He was re
ported missing on May 13.

Col.-Sgt W. A. C. Ptlkington. 7th 
Battalion, prisoner at Giessen, hag be
longed to tlte 88th Fusillera since Its. 
organization. He was a native of Eng
land. and for twelve years held a com
mission In the Royal Artillery, seeing 
service as an officer In South Africa 
with Brabant’s horse. He Is 46 years 
of age and unmarried, and was report
ed missing on June 13.

Pte. D. Paterson, prisoner at Giessen.RAM

ceived the King’s and Queen's medals 
for his services in the-Utmih- ATrtean- 
wur. He was 47, and unmarried.

Pie. John Young. 7th Battalion, pris
oner at Giessen, left here with the 30th 
Battalion. He was a native of Eng
land. and had seen service with the 4th 
Volunteer Battalion. Yorks Light In
fantry. and w ith the 2nd York Rangers. 
He is unmarried and 33 years of age.

who fhll.lrd ft.r ni'tl.v. with th» u , ^ Wi„ .turo«t
Kegtotenv 9h«rirtly TWW WriT Viras

dêidarcd. He. Is 32 years of age, tin- 
married. and a native of England.

Pte. L. H Walker. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner at Gless«*n, wag reported miss
ing on May 13, and a prlaoner on Jun6 
13. He is 24 years of age, unmarried, 
and a native of England, serving for 
some time in the O. T C. bef«»re com
ing to Canada

Pte F N Williams. 7th Battalion, 
prisoner gt Giessen, may 'mean Pte. F. 
Williams, who Joined the 38th Fusiliers 
last year and left with thé SOth Bat
talion for England He was a native 
of England, aerved for three years with 
the 28th Gloucester Regiment, and re-

CALLS APPLICATION 
EXTRAORDINARY ONE

After Clerfiency Extended, Ap
peal Court-Asked to Order 

Stated Case

* An application was made to the 
couit of appeal th*s morning fer an 
order directing the L-ial Judge in the 
case of a foreigner named Popovltvh, 
who was convicted of, murder, to give 
a stated case for appeal. The man 
w-as sentenced to death, but upon an 
application to the minister of Justice 
at Ottawa, the death sentence was 
commuted to life Imprisonment.

The application was made by Mr. 
McIntyre, who said he recently had 
come into the case. The conviction 
occurred October 16. and it is held that 
the trial Judge should not have sent 
the case to the Jury which convicted 
the prisoner. Mr. McIntyre contended 
that there was nothing byt suspicion 
against the man. He said a man had 
died a violent death, and the body was 
found a month hi ter. Following this 
the man convicted of (he murder had 
been arrested some distance from the 
e«ene of the erlmi*. being brought hack 

nd put on trial at f’llnton.
Chief Justice Macdonald remarked 

that it woas an extraordinary appllca 
tlon. The man had been convicted 
and had received clemency. The pria 
oner, he said, had gone to another au 
thorlty which had, acted, and he had 
accepted The ctemency given

Mr. Juetlc Martin said the nppliea 
tlon was for something contrary to all 
criminal Jurisprudence.

Mr. McIntyre said that the minister 
of Justice had d«*slred that the matter 
should go to the court of' appeal , in 
British Columbia, and in reply to a re
quest from the bench for light on the 
statement. Mr. McIntyre said he had 
It In 'correspondence with the depart 
ment of Justice.

The court derldetl to take the matter 
under c«»nslderatlon. and s«*t It over 
until to-morrow to allow the appli
cation to be supported by any authori
ties Mr McIntyre might wish to sub
mit.

In the case of Chang King against 
Chan Kal Bong, In which the defend
ant appealed from Mr. Justice Ore- 
gory’s decision In the supreme court* 
the court of appeal upheld Mr Justice 
Oregon-. The suit was for money the 
plaintiff claimed in. the sale of pro* 
pert y in the On lltng estate, Mr. Hig
gins represented the plaintiff and Mr. 
Aikman the defendant.

A DOMESTIC GOAL OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY

LUMP, $7.00 PER TON NUT, $6.00 PER TON

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd
Phones 149 and 622. Office, 738 Port Street

The Jitney sustained some damage, 
and a little damage was done to the 
front of the street car.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

DIES OF WOUNDS

1

PTE. M’DIARMID.
Was a nephew of Sergt. Black stock, of 
the city police force. He was badly 
wounded In the fighting round Y pres, 
and his. right leg was amputate^ In 
Liverpool Hnorther h-g was
badly damaged, and his side torn by 
shrapnel. He had also sustained se
vere internal injuries, lie died on 
June 6, and was accorded a military,, 
funeral three days later.

JITNEY IN COLLISION
I* Run Into by a Street Car While 

Crossing Roadway From Be
hind Another Cor.

A party of people in a Jitney had a 
narrow escape this afternoon at 1 
o'clock w'hen the motor car was struck 
by a street car near the corner of Fort 
ami Blanshard streets,

The ear. driven by F. King, was go
ing east qrt Fort street, following

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Taeohia — Vancouver-Tavoma 

game postponed; rain.
AMERICAN.

At Washington^- R. H. E.
Boston .............................   12 14 1
Washington ............................... 4 11 1

Batteries— Collins and Cady; Boeti
ling, Shaw. Engel and Henry.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
St. Louis .................................... 3 k 3
Detroit ................................  9 17 3

Batteries—Hamilton, lloch. latyder- 
milk and Heveroid; Dauss and Htan- 
age.

At Philadelphia— R If. K.
New York ..........................  7 8 1
Philadelphia ......................  ti 12 2

Batteries Me Hale, Pich, Fisher and 
Xuneniaker; Hressler. Bush awfl La$p.

NATIONAL.
At Pittsburg R. II, E.

Cincinnati ..........................   5 12 0
Pittsburg   3 0 0

Batteries—Toney and Clarke; Mam- 
maux, Adams and Gibson.

At Boston— R. II. E.
Brooklyn ........................ .. o 3 1
Boston ............ . . . . 6 10 1

Batteries—Douglas, Appleton and
McCarty ; Tyler and Whaling.

at* rww «jut;  n.
Philadelphia ...... 5 10 4
New York ..................... . . .. 13 12 5

Batteries—Demarce Rlxey. Tlncup
and Kllllfer; Adams Burns. Stroud
and Meyers.

MACAN IS ELIMINATED.

Tacoma, June 24.--In the Pacific
Northwestern golf championship con
test to-day the showing of O. W. Pot
ter. Seattle, against H. Chad 1er Egan 
was a distinct surprise to ills friends. 
Most everyone figured he would give 
Egan a hard match, but the latter had 
little trouble defeating him by six up 
and four.

Tacoma lost her only hope of win
ning the championship when Howard 
Wright, of .Lochburn, was defeut«*d by 
Paul Ford, of Seattle, four and three.

A. V. Ma ran. Victoria, who won the 
Northwestern championship at Butte, f

managed by Mesdames Vanrenen, Bel- 
son. Scott, and Knee, assisted by the 
Misses Peters, ,‘ocelyn Inn is, Irene 
Innis. Woifenden. Bessie Tlmbrell, 
Clare Belson. and Matheson. The bran 
pie proved a great attraction to the 
younger visitors at the garden party, 
this being presided over by Mrs Kll- 
llck. The tennis court was opened for 
the occasion, and visitors were given 
the opportunity of playing-.

Early in the evening the band from 
H. M. 8. Kent arrived and late-comers 
were regaled with n delightful concert, 
other than the band numbers having 
been arrange»! under direction of 
Joseph Hinton. Among tiiose who 
bang were Mrs Moore. Mr* Hinton. 
Rev. Baugh Allen, and the church 
choir, who provided a delightful en- 
tertainmewt. ----------- -

IN THE MATTER OF THE "COM
PANY'S ACT" AND IN THE MAT
TER OF B. C. HARDWARE CO. 
LIMITED (In Voluntary Liquida
tion).

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
creditors of the a ho v-*-named Company 
will be held at the off I**»* <'T
Jackson A Baker. 111-112 Cnlon lt.«nk 
Building, vomer jloveminent and View 
street*, victoria. B on Friday the 
«•ill day of July. 131.'» at the hour of 
1 » $n o'clock In the forenoon, pursuant toI
at such meeting the creditor* shall deter
mine whether an application shall 1»» 
made to the Court for the appointment 
of any person as liquidator in placé of or 
Jointly with the liquidator appointed hv 
tlte Company or for ti> • appointment of 
a. committee of inspection

K E. GltEKNSHAW.
Liquidator

SAANICH (Ward IV) RATEPAYERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

The next regular meeting of the 
above association will he held on Mon
day. the 28th inst., at 8 pm., at Ool- 
qultz Hall, when all residents of the 
Ward will be welcomed.

A large attendance la requested as 
business of importance will be dis-

If. JACKSON.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Mont., in 1918. was eliminated by j Duly instructed by Mrs. V. X. Malloeh.

Robin Hay ne. San Francisco, in one of 
the hardest fought games of the day. 
Macan was one up going to the 17th 
hole. Hayne won this hole and halved 
the 18th. An enormous gallery follow
ed the players down to the 19th hole.

ASKS $750 DAMAGES
Action Follows Collision on Point El

lice Bndgo. Which Took Place 
on- MaeoK 30»------ -

An action for $750 damages for in
juries received in a collision with an 
automobile was begun to-day in the 
county court before Judge D^impman. 
The plaintiff is a minor, Edith Gore, 
who sues through Mrs. Victoria Gore 
Downing. 589 Bay street, and the de
fendants are W F. T and Annie Rul- 
len. The collision occurred on Point 
Ellice bridge March 30 about 6 p.m., 
when the girt was riding homewaid on 
her bicycle.

ownership of the automobile was 
admitted by Mrs. Bullen, and Alexis 
MArtin asked for a dismissal of the 
case as against Mr Bullen. His honor 
put off the argument of this point un
til after the evidence had been heard, 
when Mr. Pringle, appearing for the 
plaintiff, will speak to show his 
grounds for Including Mr. Bullen as 
y»ne of the defendants.

There is a dispute In the evidence 
as to the position of the bicycle and 
the automobile when the collision hap
pened. Each clairins the other disre
garded the rule of the road, and each 
has evidence supporting the conten
tions.

The girl sustained some bruises and 
cuts and an injury to a leg. She was 
under medical care some days and was 
hysterical and unable to sleep for 
some nights.

The. case Is proceeding.

. ANNUALJ5ALE HELD
Pleasing* Features Mark Annual Event 

at St. Paul’s Church, Esquimalt.

The weather was slightly unfavor
able yesterday afternoon for the hold
ing of an open-air sale of work, but 
despite this the annual summer event 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Guild of- 8t. Çaul's church, Esquimau, 
was a success. The event was opened 
.shortly after 1 olclock by Rev; G. II. 
Andrews, rector of 8t. Mary's: Oalç

who is leaving for the East, will sell 
by Public Auction at her residency

2160 SARATOGA AVENUE,
OAK BAY

Monday, June 28
at 2 o'clock sharp, the whole of her

HANDSOME FURNITURE
CHINAWARE. CARPETS. 
ORIENTAL DRAPERIES. 

SILVERWARE. ETC. 9
including:

Drawingroom—Very handsome up
holstered davenport. 2 old Victorian 
mahogany Chairs, cane chairs, very 
fine mahogany occasional table, Vlc- 
trola in good order, with records ; ma
hogany desk, carved flower stand, 
brass coal scuttle, palm Jardiniere, 
quantity of very fine cut glass, quant
ity of silver ornaments. Turkish coffee 
set. handsome white satin quilt, em
broidered by hand; Ivory carvings, 
several Italian marble busts. Roman 
lampa, large silver cigarette bar. hand
some Indian Harl silver vases, water 
colors by modern Italian artists, sil- 
veroid electric fixtures, two Japanese 
water colors, old prints. Persian* rugs, 
etc.

Hall—Oak sectional bookcases, oak 
round table, fumed oak Morris chair, 
cane chairs, fire box. cushions, por
tiere». Kasak rugs. etc.

Diningroom» Very handsome Mis
sion oak extension table. 8 oak chairs. ^ 
upholstered in tapestry ; mission oak 
dinner waggon. mahogany butler's 
tray, child's chair, cake stand, curtains, 
electric light fittings, pictures. Kasak 
rugs. etc.

ChinoWaro— Really handsome Limo
ges dinner service, modern Crown 
I>erby..tea set. very handsome Dresden 
black coffee set, liquer set in case by 
Salvlatl, Venice. $ old Hatuma cups and 
saucers, quantity of silver pepper cas
tors and salts, very fine cake basket 
and butter dishes, quantity of Rogers' 
cutlery, fish set, etc.

Bedrooms—Very handsome mahog
any bedstead and spring* with Osier- 
more mattress, mahogany dressing ta
ble, mahogany chiffonlere, fnahogany

ülrju’i...Lha .lllmw *a» -turned across -.The. -iring Wf*Yiare4v«vnt of m.-iMrr***** *Xrtitle 'e»Ya*n«;f •iw.'lr.H.ni Air.
the- street towarthr the south side of 
the street, and as it came out from be
hind the street car on front it was 
struck square on the side by a. west
bound Fort street car.

Fortunately ^he Tnotorman saw the 
Jitney. before it was struck and had 
time to appb' his brakes and reduce 
the speed of the car to some extent, 
hut as It was the passengers got a con
siderable shaking-up. One of the pas
sengers was Dr. Dier, who was sitting 

the side next the oncoming street 
car. His elbow struck the front light 
on the car and smashed in the glass.

None of the passengers were hurt

■m
the various stalls had been made in 
the rectory grounds, and quantities of 
useful and attractive articles were for 
sale. The W. À. stall was in charge of 
Mesdames Mulligan and Ricketts; the 
table of plain work was looked after by 
Mesdames Tlmbrell and Jones. Other 
tables contained fancy work, sold by 
Mrs. Wslkem Wilson and the Misses 
Belson and Tolmle; candy, the Misses 
Bray, Dora Bray, and Lugrln : flowers. 
Mrs. Shaw and the Misses Slater and 
Floyd; and strawberries and cream, 
Mesdames Green, Hill, Ellis, and Pul
len. The afternoon tea was quite a 
popular feature, this department being

-VI»"*-w* wwn|r»to.>nt of m* "tor-
nlture. large settee, sea grass chairs, 
Kensington rugs, etc.

Kitchen—Monarch range in good or
der. cooking utensils. Jam Jars, elec
tric Iron, electric percolator, electric 
toaster, dish covers, refrigerator, etc.

Outside^WHrden hose, gardqp tools, 
chickens, also a quantity of useful 
household linen, eiderdown quilts and 
other goods too numerous to mention.

Goods on view un Saturday, June 2$, 
1915.

The Auqti# Stewart Williams
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WEI LEFTS DAILY 
STORE NEWS

Choose Your 
Refrigerator 

To-day !
No sooner do our Refrigerators arrive 

"than we run them out again, so that they may 
serve their purpose without losing any time 
on our floors.

We’ve sold so many in Victoria and 
gained such an enviable name in this connec
tion for value, suitability and price that we 
hardly need tell you the good features of our 
Refrigerators. /

Choose your Refrigerator to-day. The 
warm weather has come to stay, and every 
home needs one. The eases of our Refriger
ators are seasoned, kiln-dried hardwood, fin
ished in lustrous golden oak; the cabinet work 
is perfect. r~

Only perfect insulation between the outside case and the inner linings is 
good enough for your Refrigerator, The quality of the insulation determines 
the efficiency of the Refrigerator and materially affects your ice bill. - Our 
“MADE IN CANADA” Refrigerators arc intended to meet the demand for 
high-grade efficient Refrigerators at a medium price.

CASH PRICES
“Labrador,” $11.25 and................ ................... ................................. ........... $1.1.50
“Challenge,” $15.30, $22.50, $24.75 and ..................... ............................. t29-25

;------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

A Woman Instinctively 
Craves for Pretty 

Dishes
You’ll make no mistake if you give the June bride one of our beautiful 

Copeland or Wedgwood Dinner Sets for a wedding gift. C<tme and see our 
display of handsome Dinner Sets that will serve you satisfactorily. Dainty 
and enjoyable. Full of wear and worth, beauty and grace. - -

sHave You Seen Our 
Patriotic Window?

You'll be delighted with the Diningroom 
Set in a soft shade of ftuned oak' with the 
Royal Arms embossed in gold on the upper 
portion of the chair backs.

The novel and attractive Queen Elizabeth 
Rug will make a special appeal to patriotic 
people. A Bedside or Hearth Rug, in a beau
tiful rich quality Axminster, 27x54, bearing 
a skilfully drawn reproduction of the mighty 
super dreadnought “Queen Elizabeth” now 
pounding the forts at the Dardanelles. The 

* border of the Rug also shows the flags of the
allies, drafted and blended. While in itself a rich, beautiful and useful article

„hril>g,JhfyJ|?8teM^f. UygH J«thm,thv ^ach^ffall,, we are offering them at 
the nominal cash price of $2.50 each.

| Victoria-» 
Fbpular

knSK*»

You
imd*
Better
WrJJrrd

EXPUINS OBJECTS 
OF NEW TELESCOPE

Or, Plaskett Delivers Interest
ing Address to Large 

Audience

Letters addressee to trie Editor and In
tended for publication must be short aao 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. A» 
communications must bear the »•«• •• 
the writer. The publication or 
of articles Is a matter entirely In 
cretlon of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

Seldom has a Victoria audience 
heard a more pleasant scientific lec
ture than that given by Dr. J. 8. Plas
kett, Dominion astronomer, last even- 
4ng at the Victoria theatre, on the pro
posed Saanich observatory, and more 
particularly the instrument now being 
manufactured to be Installed there.

The address was under civic aus
pices, and tho mayor presided. There 
was a large attendance of members of 
the local literary and scientific soci 
elles, and of the member1* of the school 
teaching staffs and pupils. Most of the 
aldermen and Ihembers of the school 
board attended.

Dr. Plaskett had the assistance of 
Mr. Maynard, who unrated the stere- 
opticon lantern, and the lecturer-la to 
be congratulated upon dealing with a 
technical matter in a particularly lucid 
and simple manner. -

Not only am I glad that the obser 
vatory is to be located In Victoria be
cause we hope to do better work than 
would be possible In other parts of 
tho Dominion, but also because there 
are in Victoria the class of people who 
will appreciate the scientific, literary, 
and cultural value of an observatory 
of this character in tin ir town. My ex
perience here last year showed that 
there are many people here interested 
in astronomy; more perhaps, than In 
any other place in Canada.** he said in 
opening.

Dr. Plaskett paid a tribute to the 
enterprise of those who had aided in 
having the observatory located here, 
because It would cost approximately 
$100,9*0 more to have It placed In Vic
toria than at Ottawa. In this respect 
he . xtended his thanks to the pr<-\in- 
lal government, as it held not < nly 

built the^rôad "to the summit of Little 
Saanich mountain, but had also con
tributed $10.000 to the cost of the site. 
He also acknowledged particularly the 
service of President A. W. McCurdy, of 
the local astronomical society.

Approaching the question of the 
telescope Itself Dr. Plaskett explained 
that It was a reflecting telescope, and 
not the usual tj#- of refracting In
strument with which everyone was 
familiar. Not only, he said was a re
flecting telescope better for all kinds 
of astronomical photographie work ex
cept the observation of planets, but the 
cost of a refracting telescope of the 
dimensions of this one would be, as 
sumlng that the grounding of the glass 
was feasible, about $500.000 as against 
$90.000 for the proposed Instrument.

With the ah) of stereopticon views 
he described the character of the disc, 
and how It was absolutely corrected 
for astronomical exactness, saying It 
would render visible for definite obser? 
Ration stars of the 12th or 13th magnl 
tude in faintness, and even those of 
a higher magnitude would be visible 
The lecturer compared the 60-inch 
mirror at Mount Wilson with the 72- 
inch to be Installed here, and showed 
how the additional amount of light 
would be the means of increasing the 
aparity of observation.
The audience was greatly Interested 

in the diagrams explaining the imchan- 
JcaJ regulation and movement of the 
gigantic Instrument, which la to be 
electrically controlled. He stated that 
the latest antt-frictkm devices had 
be*n. installed to enable the regulation 

be effected economically, and to be 
scientifically accurate. The cost of the 
optical section, he stated, was $30,000, 
as against $60,000 for the mechanhal 
parts, which known as the mountings, 
would be delivered here at the end of 
the year. The Bethlehem Steel works 
and Warner A Swasey, of Cleveland, 
had charge of these parts, while the 
Brashear Company, of Philadelphia, 
were grinding and preparing the optic* 
al parts.

The Instrument, which requires two 
men to operate, will be housed In 
double-walled building of steel, with 
an air chamber between the walls to 
adjust the variations of temperature. 
It was on account of the steadl- 

s of the temperature. and 
the small change of temperature from 
day to night that Victoria had been 
selected for the location, he stated To 
observe the radical velocity of stars 
beyond the fifth magnitude, and for 
photography of the stars and nebulae, 
the Instrument was being chiefly in
stalled.

The stars In the heavens visible 
to the naked eye numbered, approx I 
mately, only about 7.000. Hy the use 
of the 72-Inch reflecting telescope the 
range of the vision of the observer 
would be increased some 20.000 times 
over the "capacity of the naked eye.

Numerous pictures Illustrative of the 
subject matter of the lecture were 
shown. The Immense bulk of the in
strument was brought home In the 
remark that the moving parts alone 
weighed 46 tons.

The cordial vote of thanks to the 
lecturer was moved by Hon. Thomas 
Taylhr. and seconded by Alderman
Todd.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

ARMAMENT LABOR
HERE

British Mission of Inquiry Ar
rives; Its Objects1 and 

Results to Date

To the Editor,—I think Mr. Bowser 
gave some pretty good advice to the 
unemployed when he told them to "beat 
their way to a job." Permit me to go 
one better and advise the able-bodied 

nd fit to beat It to the Willow's and 
take the king’s shilling. Canada wants 
another 36,000 men as soon a* possible, 
and Ho man eligible for enlistment 
need look for sympathy until this num
ber la recruited Canadian boys in 
their teens are joining the colors by 
the hundreds. One company here Is 
seriously considering the employment 
of Japanese attendant» for the eleva
tors, the elevator boys quitting for the 
front in bunches.

In- a few weeks we shall be having 
the first consignments hack amongst 
us—the halt and the Jame, the deaf 
and the bltnd, and God alone knows 
what else. These must be our first care, 
and rightly so. Easy jobs must be 
found for these men who have bled 
and suffered for freedom. With the 
eligible men off our hands, the city 
may find n way out.

The tale about the man who was in 
such straitened circumstances as to 
be obliged to kill ahd cook the cat 
roused my sympathy, and I was about 
t" send a fifisatia St SSÊtStM along. Then

argued that whilst this misguided 
fellow was choking out the nine lives 
of the family cat he might have skip
ped along to the outer wharf and got 
a pall of wholesome fish. If Mr. Inwood 
can verify the above yarn I will still 
send along the $2.

Mr. Inwood's statement that theY,600 
men needed in the armament factories 
ouid be got in Victoria shows how 

little he knows of the matter. We may 
take It for granted that no man who 
has not served a full apprenticeship 
will be chosen. How many measure up 
to this? About 10 per cent., and even 
these must be prepared to don the uni
form. The British government gives 
litem seven days to speed up. Can they 
do It? I say no.

WALTER FOSTER.
Maywood, June 23. ''*<

MR. BOWSER AND WORKINGMEN.

•*We have found a very widespread 
desire to participate Jn the manufac
ture of munitions of war,” said George 
N. Barnes. M. P., who with W. Wind
ham. representing the British board of 
trade, arrived in the city thle morning, 
as the British mission of inquiry Into 
armament labor supply.

“The misfortune, however. Is that 
many of the men who apply &re not 
those who are suitable for the work 
which is to be done, and It is safe to 
say of some 8*000 to 9.00# men who have 
registered In Canada, only about 2.000 
are complying with the terme of the 
call for men. and will be examined by 
the technical experts who arc follow 
Ing us across the continent, and who 
will be here In about two weeks 

“So far we have worked through, 
making Ottawa our headquarters, but 
fttun now on thle city win be the cen
tre. as we shall be hack here from 
time to time during the remainder of 
the mission, which will take us to the 
towns in the interior and the boundary 
country.

“It is not necessary that the men 
shall be trained In the old country 
workshops, for what We want are men 
who arc trained to the tree of tools, 
machinists, etc., and. some of our best 
recruits are unemployed men formerly 
engaged In the C. P. R. shops, and laid 
off now for financial reasons.

The men who açe recruited In Can
ada will be wanted In the great ship
yards and machine shops of the old 
country, not only on making shells, 
**tc., which I believe from what Ftr 
Robert Had field, the steel manufac
turer, told me just before leaving are 
now well in hand, bill on shipbuilding, 
torpedoes and fabricating the innumer
able necessities of warfare. A big bat
tleship is after all one piece of me
chanism from end to end, and the men 
who are wanted are those who can turn 
their hand to the use of tools.

“We have been asked why 'we are 
working through the city authorities 
of Canada, and not through roanufac 
luring or labor organisations. It is be 
cause the mayor of a town represents 
the whole people. Independent- of sec
tionalism. We have, however, the cor
dial support of organised labor, and of 
the department of labor at Ottawa, 
with which we are in close touch.

I am very glad to reach Victoria 
after one of the most strenuous three 
weeks of my life, for we have travel
ed .at night, addressed meetings and 
received deputations by day. until 
thoroughly tired. Few realise what it 
means to work through a country as 
vast as the Dominion.”

Mr. Barnes was asked his opinion on 
the munition question as It affects 
Canada.

He said: "The Angus shops at Mont
real. the Dominion Bridge company, 
and other large factories are v°rking 
hard on shells, by concentrating men 
from other factories, but with the ex
ception of the C. P. R. plant neâr Cal
gary I think there arc few manufac
turing plants large enough in the west 
to make the manufacture of munitions 
satisfactorily. For one thing, the man
ufacturer who wants to share in the 
trade ftmhr himself crippled- for suit
able machinery. So great was the de
mand from all over the world that the 
available machinery was taken up. and 
now It is impossible to get It. I am 
told on good authority that representa
tives of the purchasing manufacturers 
are on duty In some of the workshops 
in the Vntted States to see that the 
orders are being executed for them
selves, and will not be consigned else
where

The plants of Sir Robert Had field 
will make more shells In a day than 
Canàda can hope to turn out In a con
siderable time, so that unless there Is 
concentration of facilities, the west 
cannot hope to receive large orders. 1 
don’t care to dampen the enthusiasm 
of British Columbia firms whose dele
gations have conae to see us, but the 
difficulties In the way are consider
able." :

Mr. Barnes was asked whether a 
similar campaign would be conducted 
In the Vnlted States to secure men, and

ILLETT 
LYE

CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

20 Per Cent Reduction
On Baths, Etc.

5252

COPYRIGHT
A. «HEAET , ,

Phone $29. Ill* Blanshard St
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— Mr Kentall returned home from the 
Antiquarian society looking worn out 
and sleepy. "How tired you are. iny

hen he came In. 41 Wlutt has made 
V-"I had t« 

paper that lasted over an hour, my 
dear.*" replied the learne 1 man with 
languid pride. **Oh, that must have 
been fatiguing" "No. my dear, for 
when I eat down I felt quite fresh.” 
"What has worried you. then?" asked 
the anxious wife. "Sitting for three 
hours listening to the others.” he re
plied.

Village Haberdasher.-—"You take it 
from me, sir, folk In our village be 
very spiteful agin the German* Why. 
CH reckon Ot've sold fifty andkerchlefs 
wi* Kitchener's face on ’ttati"

To the Editor.—Yesterday morning 
the unemployed of the city heard a 
statement made that seems likely to 
become historic, and one that will no 
doubt excite the Interest and perhaps 
tho amusemeî^ of all those who have 
made any study of social condition"
The Hon. Acting Premier Bowser. In 
reply to the deputation of unemployed 
that appeared before him. informed his 
hearers that the government were con
sidering the advisability of having 
some of the married men sent to the 
prairie to work during the harvest, and 
that the government was endeavoring 
to make arrangements with the rail
road Companies for cheap fares, so as 
to enable them to go there. So far as 
the single men were concerned, he said, 
they would have to "beat it and walK 
to the prairie.” This was. the historic 
utterance referred to above. As might 
be expected, the statement was met by 
an outburst of derisive laughter on the 
part of the deputation. Ho conspicu
ous was the expression of derision that 
the hon. gentleman had to remark that 
"it was not a laughing matter." He 
was undoubtedly correct in that obser
vation. for It certainly wtiuld be no 
laughing matter to walk two or three 
thousand miles in order to make con
nections with a job. The hon. gentle
man might have at least suggested 
some patent kind of arrangement 
whereby the men could walk over to 
Vancouver. We have heard of one man 
walking on the water before to-day,, 
but the avoirdupois of the average man 
very considerably prevents the same 
being • performed In these days. In 
factriie Tiaa overlooked the other laws 
that the tramp In this case would be 
up against. While walking on thh 
water he would have the law of spe 
eifle gravity to contend with and while 
walking on the C. P. R track he would 
have another law' to contend with. If 
caught doing so. Then again, he has 
overlooked the fact that some of the 
bridges on the C. P R rwtte- are 
guarded by soldiers. He might have 
advised them also how to get past the 
bayonets that would encounter them at 
these bridges. W’hen making arrange
ments with the transportation com 
panics to carry the married men to the 
prairie, he might at the same time ob
tain permission from these companies 
for the single men to walk on their 
tracks. Fih- It Is highly questionable 
that even with the sanction of the first 
law officer of the province to break the 
law In this regard, whether the C. P.
R., for example, will grant the Jobless 
the privilege of walking their ties.
Again. It might be asked, will the fact 
that Mr Bowser has advised unem 
ployed to walk to the prairie be I 
valid defence In a law court If any of 
these men art caught walking on the 
railroads of the province ? Well. It re 
mains to be seen

It seems strange that In view of the 
fàct that Sir Richard McBride. In the 
city of I»ndon the other day. said that 
what the province wanted was "popu 
latlon." that steps should lie taken to 
send mechanics to the Okl Country and 
lahorvr, ti, th<- pratrl. Sir ItIvhard A school teacher relate the loliow- 
rtrrt, ,„*rc’"rwiWtàtà«-’ > Mr- r w ~-iv> tirant*»

Victoria Assessment 
District

Taxpayers are hereby reminded that 
Wednesday the 30th of June next Is the 
last day on which discount will be al
lowed on the Taxes for the y'ar.^ 
Land. Personal Property and Income, 
also Rural School Rates.

Taxpayers will also notice that the 
local Collector-» Office ta sltuatrA at 
Room. No m and 111. Belmont How, 
oppo.lt» the <1*11 Orel Port office Vic
toria B. C. Office hoar». ♦ a m. until I
*■ m" E. E. I.EASON.

Provincial Aaaraaor and Collector. 
Victoria Aa.rs.ment District. 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. It.I, IWh June.
ins.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN.
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

TAXES (
JUNE 30TH is the LAST DAY on 

which the abatement of one-sixth of 
the General Taxes will be allowed.

G. II. PULLEN, 
treasurer and Collector

We Deliver IwmeilHely - Anywàere
Phone your or- snFQ der to 4209

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO
WINE DEPARTMENT

«12 Douglas Ft Open thl 10 p. ni

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT

Noxious Weed Act
Under the provisions of the above act, 

owners and occupiers of land in the 
Township of Bsqulmalt are required M* 
clear such land of Noxious * d* within 
the next seven days.

Proceedings will be taken agalnet own
ers or occupants who fall to observe the 
provisions of this act.

Esquintait. B. C.. June 23rd, 1915
O. H. PULLEN. Ç. M. C.

explained that there were a great many 
machinists, he was sure. In American 
factories who could be used to the twit 
advantage In Great Britain.

The party will be in Victoria till Fat 
unlay, on this occasion, and is régis 
te red at the Empress hotel. Mr. Wind 
hapi ha* previously been In Canada 
thrice, but not as fgr west as Victoria.

Later this morning they visited the 
city hall, and had placed before them 
the registrations which have been re 
celved at the city clerk's ofljee. and at 
the municipal bureau In the peat two 
weeks. •

Some delegations from various 
bodies are waiting on the party during 
the day, from manufacturera and labor , 
organisations.

Mr. Barnes is Labor member for the; 
Rlackfrlara and Hutcheston. divisional 
of Glasgow, and whs formerly general ! 
secretary of the Amalgamated Society 1 
of JCngineers. He was a member of the 
Mosely educational commission some 
years ago.

says "beat It to the prairie." Fome
nt bed? wideatly^ ' ^vhe

workers coming and going The same 
parties might catch the workers think
ing some of these days, and what Is 
more, trying their own hand at solving 
the unemployment problem.

JOHN L. MARTIN
June 23.

Rexall Orderlies make you feel fine. 
You will feel better and live longer If 
you’ll keep your bowels regular by the 
occasional use of RexaJI Orderlies.

H. B. “Imperial Lager
$1.90 per down.

pints.

her little boy to school for the first 
Ww - - "jPIMs^tiUln ti*».'!, 
teacher. "Is very delicate, but If he 
does anything bad—and I know he 
will—Just lick the one next to him and 
that will frighten him.”

A British officer Inspecting sentries 
guarding tile line In Flanders came 
across a raw-looking yeoman. "What 
■re you here for?" he asked. "To re
port anything unusual. Mr.” "What 
would you call unusual?” "I dunno ex
actly, sir." “What would you do If you 
saw five battleships steaming across 
that field yonder?” “Figs the pledge.

ommercial
Illustrating

MAKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS *no mm 
lUUMRATKVtS
CATALOG WORK 

A SPECIALTY

.
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OUR PRICES
B. C. Sugar, 26-lb. sack ........................................ ..................... ...........................$1.56
Auburn Creamery Butter, 3 Iba. for.......................... ............. .. $1.00
Dixi Tea, this tea has no equal at the price, S Iba. for............. i,,. .$1.00
Bread Fleur, all varieties. 4»-Ib. sack ........................... ........................ $1.00
B. C., St. Charles, Buttercup Milk, 1 tins for................... ............................-3#
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-lb. tins ................................... .....................................................20f
Royal and Price's Baking Powder, 11 os. tins ,IWtjm.. . . .BOp
Quaker Tomatoes, 3 tins for  ............... ..............................  .26#
Golden State Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen ................... ........................$1.25
Popham's Ideal Soda Biscuits, per tin  ............................ .........................25#
2-lb. Tin Australian Jam, per tin................... .................................................... .20#
Clake's Roast Fowl, per tin ..................... ............. .......................................,,...20f

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Liquors .

Phonos:
Grocery, BO. SI. SS

Groceries. Wines and
the Hi*, if QtwWf I

1117 Government It
Phone: 

Liquors. H T
Garden Seats, Camping Furni
ture, Holiday Reading, Indian 

Curies at

THE EXCHANGE
711 FORT ST. F HONE 1717.

We Deliver Immeëlslely—Anywhere
Phdne~your order *

to 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO
WINS DEPARTMENT

1312 Douglas St. Open till 10 p. ro.

AUCTION SALE
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
SPENLOVE. BENNETT A CO.

Auctioneers and Valuers 

Duly Instructed by Owner we Will 
Sell on

Monday, June 28
At 2154 Saratoga Ave., Oak Bay. all 

the very beautiful

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
CARPETS AND EFFECTS.

l ull particulars in to-morrow's paper 

SPENLOVE, BENNETT 5 CO. 
Auctioneers

Phor.e 1970. I 111» Fort St

In the Estate of J. B. 
Greaves, Deceased

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by the Executors t* 
the Estate of J. B. Greaves deceased, 
will sell by Public Auction at 146 
Clarence Street, corner cf-Slmcoe, on 

of Slmcoe,

TO-MORROW
At 2 o’clock ahprp, the whole of his 

nearly new- valuable

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS

Including:

Drawing Room—Very fine solid 
leather covered Spring Arm Chair, two 
handsome Mah. Arm Chairs, upholster
ed in solid leather; *Mah. Rocker and 
Arm Chair, up. In velvet, Mah. RoV:er 
and Arm Chair, up In Eau de Nile Bro
cade. very handsome Mah. Centre Ta
ble. Largs Mirror, In oak frame; Solid- 
Brass Fender and Fire Irons. Carved 
Flower Stand, Oak F-ower Stand. 2 
Mahogany Pedestals. < »ak Pedestals, 
handsome Palms and Ferns, 2 Large 
Brass Jardinieres, Cushions, Pictures, 
Curtains, Ornaments, handsome Ax- 
mlnster Carpet. I- x 18, etc.

Hall—Handsome ' Oak Hall Stand, 
with large mirror; Oak Oc. Table, Ax- 
minster Hall and Stair Carpets. Bras*

« Jardiniere and Ferns.
Dining Room—Solid < ak Extension 

Table. 8 Oak Diners, with solil leather 
seats ; Large Oak Sideboard, very 
handsome Oak Buffet, 2 Solid Oak 
Morris Chairs, w ith loose leather cush
ions: Wicker Chairs. Hi ndsoine 'Oak 
Mantle Clock. Card T‘bje, Rockers. 
Pictures, Table Cutlery of all kinds. 
Cut Glass. Handsome Liu ogea Gold 
and White Dinner Service, Oak Trays, 
etc.

Kitchen—Majestic Range. Cooking 
Utensils, Kitchen Treasure, Tablei and 
< 'hairs. Carpet Swe >pera. Brooms. 
Steps, Baskets, White Frost Refriger
ator, In first-class order.

Bedroom 1-*—Very flno Solid Brass 
Bedstead with Spring arid Osier moor 
Mattress, Oak Roller-tot Desk, very 
handsome Duchess Bureau and Wash 
Stand, Tolletwa. e, Oak Chair' with 
cane seats, Wicker Chairs, Oak Oc. 
Tables, Axmlnater Carpet, etc..

Bedroom 2—Iron and Brass Bedstead, 
Hair and Spring Mattresses, Oak ur- 
eau. Sofa, Rocker, Cane Chairs, Cur
tains, Oc. Tables, ve:. handsome Brus
sels Carpet, etc.

Bedroom 3.—Handsome Brass and 
Iron Bedstead". Ostermoor Mattress,

TWO BURGLARIES IN 
STORES LAST NIGHT

Entrance Effected in One Case 
by Making Hole in Brick 

Wall

Two burglaries took place in the city 
last night, both of them in the down
town business section. In one case a 
quant ity^of goods were stolen, and In 
the other a small amount in money. 
The detective force la working on both

The Army and Navy Clothing Store, 
578 Johnson street, was broken^ into 
some time during the night. Kntrance 
was secured by removing a part of the 
rear brick wall of the building, a hole 
large enough for the passage of a 
small person being made. Inside this 
the plaster was knocked out of the way 
and room for the burglar provided.

So far as can be ascertained from 
an examination of the stock this morn
ing. there were taken eight blue suits, 
a couple of other suits, a lot of under
wear. some bundles of shirts, a suit
case and 82 from the cash register.

The other burglary was committed 
on the premises of the Dominion Candy 
Store, 104-6 Yates street, next the 
Princess theatre. Entrance was ef
fected through a window In the rear of 
the store, and the burglars secured five 
dollars in nickels and dimes from the 
till, which was left open. There was 
also some candy taken.

In thin case, also, the authorities are

Tommy arrived home an hour* late 
one day with a nice new golf hall In 
his pocket, and, delighted with his find, 
proceeded to show It to each member 
of the family In turn. His father, 
however, looked at the ball suspicious
ly. “Are you sur*. Tommy," he gsked. 
“that It was really lost T' “Oh. yes.“ 
replied the lad, a mischievous twinkle 
In his eye “I saw the golfer and his 
caddy both looking for it."

Linen, Blankets. Eiderdown Quilts, 
Pillows, etc.

Ôutaida—5-seateil Russell Automo
bile. 1*13 model. Hanging Baskets and 
Tube of Flowers. 2 first-class Jersey 
Vows. In milk, and other goods too 
numerous to mention. Take the Beacon 
Hill car.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer, Stewert WiMieme

410 Bay ward Building.

Dog Whips 
and Leads

25C to 75V

SHOW CHAINS
soc, eor. 7o<

Drake Hardware Ce.
Fhone 1645b 1411 Douglas Street

Maynard & Sons
Auctioneers

Instructed, we will sell at Salesroom,
726 View Street,

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
Almost New and Well Kept

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

Including: Oak Sideboard, very good 
tied fLunge and Davenport, Drop-head 
Singer Sewing Machine, Upholstered 
Wicker Arm Chair, Reed chain*. Oak 
Library Table. English Baby Buggy, 
Gramophone and Record*. Upholstered 
Chairs, Centre Tables, Morris Chalra 
almost new Leather Suitcase, Music 
Box, lot of go*s1 Carpets, Electric 
Dome, Oak Chlffonieres, Mission Dres
sers and Stands. Oak Dresser* and 

Spring Mattress, Oak Bureau, leather t# xij1 rjT"q
#fofli:"T'ane Rortcrr; Oc. Tables, Bent-| «ingle iron Beds. 
wood Chairs, Curtains. Large Enamel 
Bath. Heater, Brussels Carpet, etc.

L>ak Led and Mattreee,

Mattresses, Bedroom Tables. Chalra, 
Toiletware, Beddings. Extension Ta
bles HFts of Dining Chairs, Camp Cota, 

Steelj.ar-, . w,,a s», ronf-nts _pf a small tea room, Steel the most useful work that could be There are several thousand folders

Rocker, Curtain, etc. ■■ I ■ M B B
A quantity of really *o,«l Houaehold

Meat Hafee. Kitchen Table., Kitchen 
Comfort., Kitchen Chalra. D. U Ta- 
blea. Linoleum. Cooking Uten.ll», 
Moaera. Uanlen Tool». .Screen*. Screen 
Door», Crorkery and tyaaeware, etc.

AIm at 11 o'elook in «tie Stockyard 
Another large assortment of Chicken, 
I ruck». Rabbit, Brood, of Chick, 1 
Tuna of Table Potatoes. Portable 
I hlcken House, 10 x «; 1 Beta of Har
ness and another large assortment of 
Bedding-nut Plants and Basket».

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneer,

MANY COMMITTEES ARE 
MEETING TMRROW

Programme Will Range Over 
Uectrical Equipment, Water 

Rates, Ete, ^

To-morrow will be a busy day with 
the aldermen. At 9.30 a. m. there will 
be a meeting of the electric light com 
mil tee. at which the recommendations 
of the city electrician with regard to 
Tungsten lamps and supply of spare' 
cable will be considered. At 9.45 the 
special committee that has already held 
several meetings upon the question of 
water rates to manufacturers will hold 
another session, no report having 
hitherto been submitted to the aider- 
men In the absence of further Inform
ation which has been collected through 
the city engineering department.

At ten o’clock comes the meeting of 
the members of the Inter-municipal 
committee and the committee of Oak 
Bay with regard to the water rate* 
which are to prevail when the re
arrangement is made. The object of 
the gathering has already been ex
plained. _

At two o'clock, prior to the meeting 
of the streets committee, the fire war
dens’ committee and legislative com
mittee, which Is composed of the same 
personal Under d IWeren t chairmen, will 
meet The latter committee has not 
yet considered the complaint of a corre
spondent against the alleged breach of 
street regulations by the Jitney drivers, 
and this subject will be the principal 
ont» before members- of the Committee. 
Since the matter was briefly discussed 
in council, Alderman Bell has met the 
Jitney association executive, and as as
surance of co-operation to secure ob
servance of the traffic regulations has 
already been made.

The streets committee business will 
consist mainly of matters laid over 
from the council session on Monday. 
The aldermen have pledged themselves 
to receive a deputation from the Vic
toria Medical Society with regard to 
the use of noxious drugs In this éom- 
rnunity. The attention of the society 
has been directed to the local situation.

SHELL BURST NEAR
Ft*. P. Stoddsrt, of Victoria, Tolls 

How He Was Wounded; Had 
Narrow Escape From Death.

Describing the manner in which he 
as wounded at the front, Pte. P. 

Htoddart. of the 14th Battalion, writes 
to his father and mother In Victoria 
from the Colchester Military hos
pital a* follows;

As I am now able to alt up, 1 
thought I would write to you and let 
vou know all about it and how It hap
pened. We left Shornellffe on April 
26. mi l, arriving at WWl|
direct to Ypres, where the big battle 
was fought

“I was In the trenches six days 
without coming out, and then went 
Into billets about twenty miles down 
the British line Into France again. We 
rested for some time and then march
ed to a place near I .a Basseo. where 
we were under very heavy shell fire. 
There were six of us in a part of the 
trench. A shell came and killed the 
first two men; the next one was 
wounded : I was the next, and the 
mr,n ahead of me was wounded I 
g'4 it In the side, near the ribs, and 
also In the left arm. quite a bad 
wound and verÿ painful. This Is my 
eighteenth day In lied. and It will take 
some considerable time to heal.

*1 was operated on. and two pieces 
of shell were taken out. This was on 
May 26 I am getting better, but 
slowly. This place Is full of cripples.

'I expect as I get better they will 
me to soma convalescent 

home to get strong again

See Our Special Line of 
Ladies’ New Pumps and 

Boots at $4.00
639 Yates St. Phone 5310

A Pine Selection of 
Parasols for Ladies and 

Children at Popular 
Prices

omsini’s Holidaf Attire

RED CROSS EXHIBIT.

Hospital Supplies to Be Shown at Em- 
prose Hotel on Monday Next; 

Needs Described.

An exhibition of work and necessary 
hospital supplies, asked for by the Red 
Cross society, win he held on Monday 
next. June 28. In the ballr-xim of the 
Empress hotel, from 3 to 16 p. m. The 
convenors of all committee* will be 
In attendance, and there will be dem
onstrations of cutting, bandage-wind
ing. and other useful hints for the best 
use of time and material In this most 
urgent service. Friends Interested In 
the work are begged to pay a visit to 
the « committee at one time or other 
during the afternoon and evening, and 
to bring volunteers and new member*.

A general meeting of the society will 
be. held at 8 p. m.. when the report of 
the first quarter's work will tie pre
sented. with membership roll to date.

VOLUNTARY AID CORPS.

Meeting Te-night te Consider Forma
tion of Women’s Voluntary Aid 

Detachment.

Further to the special meeting held 
at the T. W. C. A. last Monday even
ing for the consideration of the form
ation of a Women's Voluntary Aid de-»
tMbmeut,
be held to- 

ltt ee room at 7.30. At Monday's meet 
tng It was confjdered that probably 
the most useful work that could be

would he preparation „ for the recep
tion of convalescent wounded soldiers 
unfitted for further active military 
duty, whose removal from the English 
hospitals to convalescent homes 
througout Canada would leave the old 
country hospital accommodation free 
for urgent cases returning from the 
front.

The organisation of Volunteer Medi
cal Aid in Canada and the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade overseas are two 
established Institutions in the city which 
are ready to prepare for such emerg
encies. Assistance and co-operation by

Wish Presses it Foylar Prices
A Pretty Outing 

1 Drees of white

/ cotton rep. It

is made In a 

neat sailor style 

with patch poc- 

k e I, braided 

collar and cuffs, 
and trimmed 
with pearl but
tons. Price, 
only . . $4.75

A White Military Dress of Bedford cord. It is made to have the ap
pearance of a complete suit and Is unusuAlly smart. Two small poc
kets are fitted in the belt. Price.......................... .. . .......................... ...... $6.75

A Dress that should1 prove a favorite for outing wear Is this Middy 
J,. Dress. Choose from white, blue, rose, pink, mauve and tan; trim

mings of white. Gordon’s price ..................................................................$4.75
An Inexpensive Theugh Pretty Dress of white voile; the collar and cuffs 

are of white marquisette, daintily embroidered In silk...................$7.50

Wash Skirts in Many Style»
A perfectly plain Skirt of white cotton rep, made with a tuck down
the centre and a belted back. Price is..................... ...................... $1.25
White rep, made up in plain. Buttons down the front with pearl 
buttons. It Is fitted with two patch pockets. Price, only..$1.50 
White Bedford cord is the material used In this Hkirt. It is made
plain and buttons down the front. Price is .............. .................$1.75
A plain rep Skirt, made with side pockets. Price ................. $2.00
A Skirt made with yoke effects and trimmed with fancy button*.
Price  ......... .................................... . 777. .T... .*.............. $2.50
A smart Skirt of Bedford cord, made with side panels, trimmed 
with strap buttons. Price only ................... ...........................................$3.50

Jack Tar Middy Waiata
Made of the finest quality drill in usual middy style. Collar, cuffs 
and patch pocket are trimmed in white, navy, royal or cardinal. 
These are certainly excellent value. They are well made, and the 
colored trimmings are fast to water.................................... $1.50

Brushed Wool Sweater Coats
Just the thing for present wear—smart and Just the correct weight. 
They are knitted of soft brushed wool and come In such wanted 
colors as rose, cerise, saxe, tango and emerald. Splendid value
at........................................................ ....................................................................ea.TS

Women’s and Children’s 
Hosiery

Pheenjx Guaranteed Silk Hess, in
all colors and black. Price, per 
pair...................................  $1.00

Penman’s Fine Gotten Hose, spe
cial quality, pair ...........................25#

Silk Beet Hose, in black, tan And 
white. Per pair............................. 50#

Children’s CeBm end Silk Lisle 
Hose, white, with fancy colored 
tope Pair. 15#. 20#. 25#. 30#

Child’s Silk Lists, white, tan, black, 
sky and pink. Ptice, pair. 25# 
end.........................  35#

These Bilk Fibre Sweater 
Coats Prove Useful on 

Many Occasions
Not many left, but a few In each of 

these colors: Rose, emerald, rose 
and black, heliotrope and white, 
yellow and black, saxe and black, 
and saxe. They are exceptional
ly well made with a smart belt 
effect at the back. If you are 
thinking of getting one of these, 
our advice Is to come early. R»- 
rular 1.-75. H perlai...........$6.76

Tie Bargais Bisesest is Fall 
of Woedtrfgl Vilnts

Summer Waists at Bargain Prices—Made in a large va
riety of pretty style». The materials used are seer
sucker crepe, fancy striped crepe, white Voile, striped 
dimity and beautiful embroidery. Trimmings used in
clude pearl and fancy buttons and several new styles
of collars. Special price.......................................... 95V

Rompers Specially Priced—Good, serviceable Rompers, 
made of flue wearing quality drill in a number of use
ful Colors. Assorted sizes. Price, only........... . SOf

Underskirts of cotton messaline, moire and brocaded sa
teen in all wanted colors. Very special at............. 95C

Fine Moire Underskirts, made in two pretty styles, anil in 
all tin- wanted colora. These are very special value.
Price................     *1.65

Children’s Tub Dresses, alrout fifty to seleet from. The 
styles are all good, and the materials are very service
able. Regular $3. Special..............  75V

Cotton Vests, Drawers and Combinations, all well known
makes. Special prices. 35V to........... .............. . 75V

Children's Sleepers, fleece lined, assorted sizes. Special
at..........................................................: ..........................60V

Little Darling Lamb's Wool Hose, black. Ian and cream.
Special, pair................................................. '......... 2(>V

Llama Cashmere Hose, a few dozen only. Reg. 60c. Spe
cial, per pair ... ....................................... ................ 46V

__  —Un stle in the Basement Salesroom,

Gloves for Summer Wear
Trefousee Kid Gloves in the very 

latest shades. Prices, pair. $1.56,H 
$1,75 and ...................!..............$2.00

Niagara Maid Bilk Gloves, short.
Prices, pair, 85c and ...................BO*

Glove*. Iona,
..................$1.25

Niagara Maid Bilk
Prices, per pair ..

Fine Lisle Gloves in all wanted col
ors. Price, pair. 35#..............50#

Another Shipment of New 
Footwear Now Belling at 

$4.00 Pair
Black Patent Pumps, white quart- 

era, French heel, low vamp, very 
etyllah. Price, pair .............04.00

Black Patent Pumpe, made with 
Cuban heeL l’rlce, pair. 04.00

Dull Kid Colonial Pumps. Cuban 
heel, low vamp. Prices, per pair, 
only ....................................  $4.00

Black Gaiter Top Boot*. Price, per 
pair ..................................................$4.00

Kid Leather Button Boots, solid oak 
tanned solve. Price, pair, $4.00

Gun - Metal Plain Tee Button Boots.
Pria en. pair ................................$4.oo

the former has to be given after regu
lation with and recognition by the 
trllltla council. The latter mould prob
ably require the formation of a dlvls- 
Icnal brigade.

A good attendance of qualified St. 
John Ambulance students is hoped for 
at . this evening’s meeting, which will 
take up the consideration of the sub
ject exhaustively.

SMALL FARMING PAYS
Answer to Question Frequently Put by

People Who Desire to Bottle Hero.

In the current' Issue of the B.C. Fruit 
and Farm Magazine appears an article 
by Industrial Commissioner Herbert 
Cuthbert In the form of an answer to 
the question: “Will small farming pay 
near Victoria?"

In this article the commissioner gives 
facts a* to what ha* been done by 
dairymen, fruit-grower* and farmers 
generally Jn this portion of- the pro
vince, and combats the Idea that land, 
even at the high price ât which nom# 
of It Is held, is too costly to make It 
pay when farmed Intelligently and 
scientifically. He p<6nts out the excel
lence of the market there la here for 
all the produce jnf the farm, and on 
the other hand he emphasizes the guty 
of the farmer to support the home 
merchant and manufacturer Instead of 
sending the money derived from thé 
home market for his own produce away 
to th#$far-off merchant and mail
order house.

A consignment of Victoria and Van
couver Island literature was sent away
to-day from the office* of the V. A I. 1 for 25c.

. A 104*01 U*. -Wjll. .i»ni»rit «irtOf'Uitrim t‘> II W. Bl*U- — —' 1 ■
-night at the Alexandra com- general passenger agent of the t* tifttÿ Sfoorfey, âffér Mi

P. R, for distribution through the 
booking offices of the line In the east 
There are several thousand folders and

good should result to Victoria from the 
circulation of then* In the older prov
inces.

Many cltlsena are applying at the

offices of the association for informa 
lion aa to transportation and other fa
cilities going to and at the Panama- 
Pacific fair. It is certain that there 
will be mway Victorians In San Fran
cisco for July 23, which Is to be Vic 
torla Day at the fair.

RUN DOWN BY MOTOR
Led Races Out in Front of Car After 

Getting Out of the Way..

An eight-year-old lad named Ogllvy, 
living on Flnlayson street, was run 
down by a motor car on Tuesday even
ing. but the fault was hi* own.

Harold Roe. Burlelth,__waa driving
along the street about a quarter past 
eight o’clock when a group of young
sters, of whom Ogllvy was one, drew 
to the aide of the roadway on which 
the motor waa to let It pass. Just as 
the car got almost abreast of them the 
ogllvy lad ran out In front of It, and 
before the driver could get the ma
chine at tipped the front wheel had run 
over the boy'» shoulder.

The lad was taken to hia home and 
Dr. Holmes sent for. The doctor found 
that he had escaped with a few alight 
bruises. The parents arçd witnesses of 
the accident‘absolved Mr. Roe from all 
blame for It. ,

Nurse Wallace reported to the chief 
of police to-day that she had a col
lision with a truck wagon driven by a 
Chinese, at the corner of Rock Bay 
avenue and Bay street. No damage 
waa done and the Chtneae drove off.

--------»------------------------<. '
H. $. "Imperial** Lager Beer, pints.

rtinnW »
Centrevllle, decidedshop for years in 

to become a .dentlat. His Uncle »8I. 
upon hearing of tbit decision, dropped

“dentistry la about the easiest 
new Job you could teckle. You know 
how to work the chahr already, so the 
rest ought to come easy enough.”

Potatoes - - Potatoes
Par a Sack of good Boiling or Baking Potatow try MM per 104 lb,. 

T«i. 411 eVLVlBTB* FEED CO. IE Vatw
■HH—5HB

“Mary Jane 
Shoes

39

The popular patent Ankle Strap style. New shipments 
include sizes from infant's size 2 up to size 7 in women 'a. 
Prices, $1.15 to $2.75, according to size.

Bathing and Outing Shoes in great variety liere^

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street. Phone 2504

SHIP
CHANDLERS

Mill. Mining, 
Lo*glng and En
gineering Sup
plies, B locks, 
Chains and Wire

The CLAY
DETACHABLE MOTOR

Let ue demonstrate this wonderful 
little motor for row-tboaie and canoe*. 
It le undoubtedly the best on the 
market.

MÇQUADE&SONJM
..... ..........-v.

Wellington Goal
From the Famous No. I Mine, Nanaimo Colllerteo.

WASHED NUT COAL $6.00 
LUMP COAL $7.00

per toe delivered.

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1664 Breed 8t Phone 641

Our Method; $6 sacks to the ton. 166 lbs. of coni In each each.


